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Playboy to 
sell UK 
casinos 

Playboy has agreed in principle 
to sell five British casinos to 
Trident 'Television, owner of I 
Tyne Tees and Yorkshire inde¬ 
pendent television, companies. 
The £17m deal.means.that Play¬ 
boy is pulling, oat of gambling'1 
in -Britain altogether, after, die 
Metropolitan Police successfully 
opposed renewal of its licences 
to run • two • London casinos. 
Playboy is appealing against 
the decision .. , Page 13 

Backmbusiness today. 

,V\£ ■ 4T: 

warn 
GIJC on rales 
Two judges in the Higir Coon 
ruled diat'the Greater London 
Council supplementary rate to 
pay for London 'Transport’s 
fare reductions was not illegal, 
but said ihait any futxzre sub¬ 
sidy paid out of rates might be 

Page 3 

Libyans leave 
Chad capital 
Libyan troops and armour were 
seen leaving the' capital of 
Chad after Co3onelCaddafi, the 
Libyan leader, had reportedly 
Telephoned, his commander in 
Ndjamena and ordered a with¬ 
drawal within days. Chadian 
officials hail not been officiary 
notified Backpage 

Rippon will not 
oppose Thatcher 
Mr. Geoffrey Rippon, a former 
Cabinet minister •- who .' has 
demanded -change in. the 
Governments economic' poli¬ 
cies, has told Oxford University 
Tory Reform Group tbarhe will 
not challenge Mrs Thatcher for 
tiie leadership of the party' 

•-Page; 2 

Diplomatic 
by Carringtodt' 
Lord Carrington . arrived; at 
Riyadh airport only 10 in&txtes 
after .Mr Yassir Arafat, chair¬ 
man of tiie . Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization.' flew ‘ out. 
The two thus avoided embar¬ 
rassing their hosts, the $audi 
Arabians, and each other,. over 

• By Oifford Webb and Donald Macintyrc' 
Sir Jfichael Edwardes, British automotive officer of the Trans¬ 

port "and General Workers’ 
Union and diairman of the' 
joint -BL. unions negotiating 
committee, ;• said -that every 
attempt wbidd be made to re¬ 
sume production vhi.y morning. 
Be appealed so maintenance 

Leylandts chairman, last night 
won his fourth successive b&cie 
Over animal pay 'increases when 
senior shop stewards agreed to 
call off the strike by more than 
50,000 .of the company’s car 
workers. 
, -.Sir Michael’s dear victory. workers to report for. work tfc>T 
over 'his shop . stewajds. xs- evening to prepare the assembly 
qualified by the fact . 'chat' it tracks. 
follows a company-wide trial .of Mr Hawley said talks between' 
strength, the first since he-took the com any and the unions* 

. over,. ~ which is likely-to--leave 38-man negotiating committee 
bitterness in many plants Jior -would start -within the next 48 
some time to come. hours? to try to prevent any- 

But al though, foe -unio ns man- thing like it occurring «gp»nr 

Crown* Prince Faud’s 
East peace proposals 

Xfiddle. 
Page G 

Brokers’ charges 
may double 
Small investors- will have to 
pay double the present' -com¬ 
mission to their stockbrokers if 
proposals now before the Stock 
Exchange CounriTare approved. 
The lowest commission charges 
for.small bargains would-:rise., 
from £7 tir £*5«: •' v' Pago-13 

December debut 
for tilting train 
British Rail *3-til ting train, the 
160 mph Advanced Passenger 
Train,:, will intake, its public, 
debut next- month, four.years, 
late.’ An eight-coach prototype 
train wilt make :* round -•top; 
from Glasgow to London • :. 

• Back page 

aged at last weekend’s talks in¬ 
volving the Advisory* Concili¬ 
ation _ and Arbitration . Service 
to wring, some limited 'bargain¬ 
ing concessions from the BL 
chairman, the .company’s origi¬ 
nal “take it or leave it* 3.8 
per cent basic pay offer, re¬ 
mains intact,." . 

The same shop stewards in 
last night’s vote had 24 hours 
earlier voted just as convinc¬ 
ingly to reject the marginally 
improved"offer ahtf recommend 
-BL’s. workfbrce to continue the 
three-day-dd stoppage ehr'ough- 
ont the company’s. 34 car 
plaids.’ ■ 
" By last night "the stoppage 
had cost BL production of 
4,000 cars worth £20m- •. '•■ ' 

The settlement- willbe seen 
ax a further clear riefofy tor Sir 
Michael, even though it comes 
after a trial of strength which 
is likely to leave' bitter¬ 
ness in' some plants for some 
tune to come and .which forced 
Sir Michael • to' make Barited 

_ _. .concessions- for the 
first time 2mhe last three years 
ot pay. negotiations. 

The BL decision, which was 
quickly welcomed by Sir 
Michael, - is also a - welcome 
boo^t.to the -Government, who 
yould have been faced with a 
possibly -critical blow to hs 
hopes.for che public sector pay. 
round-had BL workers won a 
rise well. over. 4-per cent' 

, Tha tiecisian dears- the way 
for the' main BL board at its 
meeting- today -to go ahead and 
submit :-.irs - Corporate plap— 
which it declined to do-with Vhe’ 
threatened strike hinging-over* 
it last weekr'*and 
£540m stilf: aBotted' to 

thing 1 
. The., company's iTiW»l pre¬ 
sentation to thp unions had 
been “a disaster ” and the 

. letter threatening dismissals and 
liquidation if the strike.-went 
ahead had added to the prob¬ 
lem. . However, he hoped fbar 
the views expressed in the 

- settlement offer to find ways 
of improving employee partici¬ 
pation, ih.the company was in¬ 
dicative of Changing afrttiifl>»q 
by management. 

He said participation had 
been broken off by the unions 
because of management’s in¬ 
transigence and-it would not 
be easy to reintroduce it. Re¬ 
plying to questions about the 
possibility of some plants 
choosing to.remain on strike- 
he said? “The shop stewards 
made ■ it quite dear at their 
meeting today that they, expect 
all .plants to abide by die over¬ 
all' dedsion which we as 
officials have accepted. 
-■ Mr Kenneth ’ Cure, Midland 
executive member ' of- the 
AUEW," said ' the settlement 
could . ■ not ’. be regarded 
as “another' victory over the 
uni fans by Sir • -Michael 
Edwardes. “The company has 
had quite a setback,” he said. 
“The style of the eighties—to 
show the'unions what for—has' 
proved to be of limited value 
and that is the most significant 
thing to come out of this, dis¬ 
pute.” . . ' 

Mr Len Mmray, general sec¬ 
retary .of the TUC, last, night 
wanted" the Government . and 
BL management not “to take 
false comfort from this”. He 
added.: 44They have both been 

-*./ -a - ' .' 
f:C.';4TJv; • - ••• 

- Ski 
Ayes have it: Workers at BL's Longbridge plant voting by a show of bands to accept the return-to-work formula. 

Foot invites Benn to 
take frontfeench role 

- t - 

By Jolian HavUand, Political Editor 

for the ^ven a warning, loud and dear, t 

-*W S^Ma£PrMCh-,° ^ Cabh 
-- • ■' MV '_V J V OUSiy ministers for 19$l-82r- . . . , ; 

The shop stewards' ibq^face wSo played a 

The result roolr the stewarftt^ tion and Arbitration Service 
complete surprise. .Tfce^fiad (Acas) v*ich led to tiie settle- 

, expected some loss of '-inippbcc ““padded: The BL manage* 
for the strike1 as workers came-- -ent P0™ _Srflsp • * 

Mr Wedgwood Benn will next 
week- make his first .speech 
from , the Opposition front 
bench. since the' general elec¬ 
tion of May 1979. 

_ At Mr Michael Foot’s invita¬ 
tion he will join in a Commons 
attack by Labour' on the Gov- 
emmenrs proposals ' to sell 
state holdings in North Sea oil 
to' the prfvare sector. . 
. Immediately after his speech, 
scheduled for Tuesday night, 
the Opposition will. divide the 
Housie in the first'of two votes 
condemning Government policy 
at' the end of tiie- debate on, 
today’s Queen’s Speech out-' 
lining the legislative, pro¬ 
gramme for the coming year.. .- 

Colleagues and. rivals of Mr 
Bean said last night that Mr 
Foot’s plan, which- was agreed' 

meeting of' the Shadow 
Cabinet yesterday, was obvi¬ 
ously designed to give--a boost' 
to- Mr Bean’s- chances -of.-..elec- 
riton to - the r new ■ rShadour- 
Cabinet. 

angry about the* proposed sale 
to private interests of • a 
majority share. of the oil pro-, 
duction business of the British 
National Oil Corporation. 
*;Mr Benn went to the back¬ 
benches after Labour’s defeat 
in' the general election. 
^ A year ago he was prevailed, 
upon to stand again for elec¬ 
tion to the Shadow Cabinet. He 
foiled, but as runner-up became' 
a member last January when 
Mr William Rodgers resigned. 

Recently Mr Foot has worked 
to keep Mr Benn in positions 
of influence in the party, speci¬ 
fically as 'chairman of the senior 
subcommittee of Labour’s NEC,' 
the home policy committee. 
□'A fresh appeal to the Labour 
Party leadership to" overturn- 
the selection as a parliamentary 
candidate of a prominent mem¬ 
ber of the Trotskyist Militant 
Tendency was made yesterday 
by Labour MPs of' the m 
kte Manifesto Group. - 

In a letter to the party's NEC, 
Mr Fdot "IMS said that, to the group says that tiie party 

unite-the-prayt, he is-anxious'to will perish if its doors “ remain 

under pressure from their 
families to protect their, joba 

I: but not such a dear majority 
to, so back-to- work.. : .. .; 

Former Turkish 
Premier jailed 
Mr Bulent Ecevit,. tbe former 
Turkish -.Prime Minister, . was 
jailed for four months - in 
Ankara: far breaking a ban on 
political activity. He. had- 
written to the . s rate broadcast- 
io& company , complaining of 
remarks^ madfe> by Turkey’s 
headofatate .: PageS 

New twist at 
the Maze 
The dirty protest, tiie blanker! 
protest and the hanger strikes 
at die Maze -prison in Belfast' 
have been replaced by the 
bizarre but relatively harmless 
“ no work ” . protest, which 
means :-that ' prisoners 'spend 
most of their'day-locked "up 

:■ Page 2' 

Downs baby‘had 
survival Chance’ 

IcaviW^ 

bl = 
SU^VEi 

>.. Union. 1 officials reported last 
night that-25 plants -were'in 
favour .of-'a. return to work with 
seven .-against, a- majority ■ of 
25,058 to'JJ9.963- orTabout five- 
to.four: . 
• '-4 Company, sources, however, 
said' the. majority: had been 
considerably:' -larger •— .about 
33,000 to 14,000, or more than 
five to two. 

hi ent must' now grasp the 
chance they have been given 
and work to rebuild the con¬ 
fidence of the workforce witb- 

. out which the company will 
never succeed ”, . .,. 

Mr Terence Duffy, president 
of the ,/VUEW,! who had pro¬ 
voked aqgry britiedsm from 
pickets and some- local union 
officials with a, television 
appeal on Monday night to BL 
employees to return to work, 
said last night that the decision 
by-the workforce. was; a victory 
for comraonsense. 

. “This is-in no' way a victory 
for Sir Michael Edwardes. Our 
members .want a fair day’s pay 
for, a fair day’s work, .and I 
trust -that- this will now be 
forthcoming.” „ . . 

Tbe . stjffest resistance to 
acceptance ■ of the' -company’s 
offer came from Cowley’s, two 
plants, employing 10,000 work¬ 
ers. Employees, in .the body‘| 
plant- voted. overwhelmingly 
and. at the assembly- plant 
narrowly against the.improved 
offer and for continuing tbe' 
strike. But both factories will 
hold meetings early this morn¬ 
ing and are expected to join' 
the return to work- 

-It was- from Cowley that 
some -of the bitterest inter- 
uaion recriminations'came. Mr 
David ; Buckle. Oxford district 
secretary of the Transport and1 
General Worker^- -Unkm^ leav¬ 
ing little doubt that-be was 

see Mr Been elected. 
Nominations for. the ballot' 

will open two days after the 
parliamentary triumph which 
Labour MPs see as certain for 
Mr Benn. 

Mr Benit, a former Secretary 
of State for Energy, is said by 
friends to be passionately 

pens 
open to the bitter winds of ex¬ 
tremism” and asks the NEC 
not to endorse Mr Pat Wall as 
prospective candidate for Brad¬ 
ford, North, and “to declare the 
activities and organization of 
the Militant Tendency as in¬ 
compatible with, the constitu¬ 
tion of the Labour Party ". ' 

Move to stBDidate industrial recovery 

CBI jMresses for ‘modest’ 
£l,500m reflation package 

From Peter Hill, Eastbourne 

Britain’s employers are to obtained in the overall pay situ- 
reinforce their demands for the ution and the understanding of 
Government to introduce a*:industry, rather than to par it 
modest £ 1,500m reflationary off for one or two or three years 
package to Stimulate industrial - in the beli^ that Jt might be 
recovery. 

. Leaders of the Confederation, 
of British Industry, led by its 

The. $bbp stewards took only ™ 
90 iinutM to : reach them de- 
tision last' night' As they left engmeermg .union,., leaders. engineering union _ 

The baby at .tiie1 centre of thp the Sfitflaztd Keadquarters_of.the J 
Doivn’s syndrome case bad an Amalgamated Union of Engin- „ trade immn. leaders 
SO per cent, survival ‘chante at eering Workers' in Birmingham tut : ?* 
birth, the prosecution said. The many.wy* plainly.upset by the 1SwlSLSft 
judge, beginning bis summing lack of support shown by their nec^ PVJ by saying this 
up, spoke of the jury’s heavy members. . bird m sajiag: tt." - ■ ■ 
responsibility Page 4 , MrGrenville Hawley, national Ccmtinned on back page, col.81 

OB radio p o s er 
Citizens1 band radio, legalized.| 
this week, gives €he freedtoi of 
the airwaves to anyone, with a 
£10 licence and a. £60 set. BucJ 
the problem' of. tackling' rhe j 
users of the illegfal.AM system 
remains Page 4 

president, Sir 'Raymond Pen- 
nock, are to' ‘meet* the Chancel¬ 
lor o| the Exchequer and other 
ministers later this month for 
talks-.. - Their " concern was 
emphasized in a - resolution 
passed at the annual conference 
here yesterday which- called on _____ 
the Government to cut business j£s share of the plague of over- 
costs and ; provide a boost to - 'nianning and inevitable involve- 
demand—^ven if this meant a jnent of government in a 
temporary increase'In the Pub* modern, economy, he said. 

In his closing speech. Sir 

less of a risk them” 
Sir Peter Parker, chairman of 

British Rail, said people-in the 
public sector knew the problems 
they presented to the economy 
in pay, pricing, and perform¬ 
ance. They were aware of the; 
Weakness to management of not 
having a bottom line of bank¬ 
ruptcy. 

. The public sector knew it had 

lid Sector Borrowing Require¬ 
ment. 

It was clear from keynote 
speeches that there is growing 
impatience with the Govern¬ 
ments apparent .willingness to 
allow further job shedding and 
cutbacks-in industrial capacity 

Campbell Fraser, chairman of 
Dunlop.'. Holdings and Deputy 
President of the CBI, was at 
pains to stress that the organiza- 
ude agreed with the inairf ob¬ 
jectives of the ’Government: 
“Although we sometimes wish 

Russia tells 
captain to 
stay on, his 
submarine 

From David Brown 
- Stockholm, Nov 3 - 

' The captain of the Soviet 
submarine which ran aground 
a week ago ’ m Swedish 
waters,' today refused to leave 
his vessel for-a'second round of 
interrogation. He fold a Swedish 
naval officer that he had 
received fresh instructions to 
submit to questioning only on 
board his submanme. ; 

A defence staff spokesman 
said the Swedish, authorities 
stood by' their demand that the 
interrogation' should take place 
on board a Swedish vessel. 

Later a spokesman. said the 
authorities would be prepared 
to continue'the. investigation on 
board the.submarine. “We are 
most interested ip. a. further 
examination' of the navigation 
equipment on the vessel.” 
Soviet diplomats would not be 
allowed to attend, as the vessel 
is still in a restricted area - 

Yesterday the submarine 
-captain, Pyotr Gutitin, and his 
navigation officer, were inter¬ 
rogated for seven hours on 
board a Swedish torpedo boat 

-in the presence of Soviet diplo¬ 
mats. Bat the spokesman said 
today that this had. not been 
sufficient. . 

Tbe Swedish authorities have 
. refused to accept Captain 
Guzhin’s _ explanation that a 
fault in his giixhcompass caused 
him tp misnavigate and enter 
the restricted area. 

Tbe officer in charge of the 
investigation. Commander Karl 
Andersson. and oth er / Swedish - 
naval officers accompanied 
Captain Giobin bade to his 
vessel last night to inspect the. 
charts and the navigation equip¬ 
ment. ;• 

A preliminary report oax the 
inquiries was riven- to . the 
Government - . today •* by. ' tiie 
Supreme Commander of the 
Swedish armed forces, lieu¬ 
tenant General Lennart Ljun& 
Mr Thorbjorn Fall din. . the 

' Prime. Minister, refused to com¬ 
ment on the report -but, tj 
spokesman said mat the sub¬ 
marine was. unlikely to be 

:rdeased today, . 
• After yesterdays rough- 

■the submarine remained «t 
aru-hnr in calmer weather today 
about 1,000 yards from where 
it went aground in restricted 
waters nine miles south-east, of 
the naval base of. Kariskrona. 

Mr da TJUsten, the Fweign 
Minister, met Mr • Mikhail 
Jakovlev, -the Soviet Ambassa¬ 
dor, tIiw; morning- but the out¬ 
come of their talks was not 
revealed. 
" The. submarine, which was 
Built for the 1950s, suffered only 
superficial - damage - but ■ a 

November 26 likely 

By-Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

crats and the Liberals-will be 
unable to mount a' concerted 
campaign of ■ the sort ’ that 
achieved so much success in 
Warrington near by, last July. 

Tbe alliance camp feels, 
however, that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher has made a tactical 

• Government whips-are today 
expected to move the writ for 
the Crosby-by-election, enabling' 
It to be held on November 26. 
The rare . speed of - the by- 
election arrangements reflects 
Conservative, concern at the 
threat posed by Mrs Shirley 
Williams, the Social Democrat- . blunder in calling an early by- 
Alliance candidate.. election bard on the heels of 

At the last election, the Con- ’ Croydon, North-West; and St 
servatives won the seat with- a Pancras, North, 
majority of 19,272 votes and. 
with 563 per .cent of the vote. 

' The alliance leaders have few 
Illusions about the- difficulty . 
faced by Mrs Williams in 'beat;. 
mg. such ingrained support for 
the Conservative Party. Mr Roy ' 
Jenkins said yesterday that ' 
Crosby was* a cast-iron Conser¬ 
vative seat. “This is going to 
be a hard fight, but one which ' 
we shall-fight with great deter¬ 
mination.” • 

Dr David' Owen Said.:. “It . 
would be a sensational victory. 
T 'cimiJf Id 'tiie'' 'aftermath*’ .of 
Croydon there is a tendency to 
forget the sire of the obstacle.”,'.' 
-Mr .David Steel, the Liberal 

leader, said that his party 
would be riving Mrs Williams 
ks. fullest support. Tbe .local 
Liberals, who have stepped 
down in favour of Mrs Wil¬ 
liams as the alliance candidate, 
declined from a 20.6 per cent 
share of the p'oH* in. February, _ 
1974, to. just K2 per cent at wiles). He came Second in the 
the last election. general election in May, 1979, 

One measure of Conservative *n Crewe, polling 18,051 votes 
panic Has been the shifr of against Mr. 
opinion'within the government 
ranks on-the best date for the 
poll. At one time last month 
it was suggested that the by- 
election would, .be called for 
December 3, so that" the' con* 
stituency’s older voters - would 
have time to appreciate tbe 
pensions increase, which takes 
place on November 23. 

That supposed advantage has 
been swept aside in the appar- - 
ent hope that the Social Demo- 

>'.■.w 
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Mr Batcher: Tory choice. 

□- John Butcher, aged 39, a 
chartered accountant, from 
Wilmslow, Cheshire; • was 
chosen by Crosby Conservatives 
last night'as their prospective 
candidate (John Charteris 

against Mrs Gwyneth Dun- 
woody*s 22,288 for Labour. 

Mr Butcher, so far relatively 
unknown in national politics, is 
a former member of Kensington 
and Chelsea Borough Council 
in- London 

Sir Graham Page, a former 
Minister for Local Government 
and Development, whose dearh 
has brought about tbe by- 
election, polled 34,768 votes in 

; 1979. 
Alliance breadline, page 2 

From the House of 

ttrRwMld Utiger, chairman ^J-finlless defence sraff spok^maa wpold 
1 ■ -' nan- - I? - 2^* - J -W reaching’ theilL a - - ■ •! nnf ~ rrwmnArir nn thfl' rninlitinn 

leader page,ll 
Letters : On disarmament, from 
Field-Marshal Lord Carver,-and 
others: employment prospects, 
from Dr Aldwyn Cooper, and 
Dr L. J.'Berbst i. 
Leading, articlesi QLC 
finances; Bezhnev Interview .. 
Features, pages 9,10 
Shock waves from tbe shop 
steward’s defeat; Sir Anthony 
Wagner’s 50-years of heraldry; 
The Times guide to. the second 
flight of the space shuttle 
Obituary, page 12 
Mr Brian Vesey-FitzGerald, The 
Very Rev R. T, Howard 

I0I top 100 agree to 
a salary freeze . " ' 

• From .Peter UiH, Eastbourne 

Board tofendjers and senior for five months of 1980 nnd for 
executives of .ICL Brhsin^s die whole of 1981* . *’ 
largest private sector company;. - Th£y -’subsequently;: decided 
have agreed to a pay freeze by "not to take salary increases of 
forgoing a salary increase and 01 .per", cent for this year, and 
productivity bonuses. ‘ were -joined in tiiu derision by 

■^'Mo ssai‘": b**«i-<* 

of - the \CBrs. economic' and 
financial policy committee, re-. 
b.nttihg;; 'arguments .that • a 
recovery would lead to a loss 

| of control over pay asked: 
“Are those who use this argu¬ 
ment Really trying to say that: 

-we are-going-to remain nr the 
j present, catastrophic situation 
for ever ?” . 

He continued: “I tHnk ona 
must acept that there las to be 
-some degree of risk here. But I 

| -would suggest that- it is -best -to- 
run that, risk' now after the. 
Improvements' which have been 

-of reaching-them.. 

□ Mr Jeff Rookfef, Labour.Hfl* 
for Birmingham Percy. -Barr, 
attacked Sir Raymond* Pennock 
for having tbe “brass face” to. 
say that “pay is the-very-root 
of inflation”. 

Quoting Sir- 7 Raymond’s 
salary as £46,627, Mr Rooker 
said a “ period of silence 

not' comment on tbe- condition 
of ~the 5fcnan crew. The .sub¬ 
marine must-still undergo civil 
seaworthiness tests.before.xt.can 
be handed bade to the Russians. 

• About 10.Soviet vessels wwe 
still positioned today just out¬ 
side Swedish -waters to lake 
delivery of tiie submarine when 
it is released. "Tbe Swedish 

..t»thTck 
president is receiving ! Otimes 
national averagb earnings.-; 

: Conference rq^ort^ pige'14 
Business'Diary, page 15 

dedswm wiH ‘be taken on bow 
' and. when- tiie-submarine amT its 
- creiTxWtik'be released until if is 
satisfied with tbe results of.the 
investigations. ' 
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. delegated attending tile -annual 
conference of tiie Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry by- Mr 
John Hazwey-Jones, an Id 
deputy chainnan,. mod1 one .of 
three; challengers to -succeed 
Sir Maurice Hodgson as chair¬ 
man, of- tbe company.. 

His disclosure- .served to 
reinforce industrialists’" cam¬ 
paigns-to achieve'tingle figure, 
pay settlements ; throughout 
industry In the current pay 
round with demands'ironx some 
delegates that zero increases 

become the norm.' i£ 

-thb* company,. all earning. 
£30,000 a year’ upwards. The 
money saved as a result has 
“gone back into the kitty”, Mr 
Harvey-Jones said. 

IG board salaries' range 
from £85,000 up to the chair¬ 
man’s - £135,000. Sir Maurice 
Hodgson’s ’salary far 1980 was 
£134,853.: a rise of just' over 8. 
per cent on.his 1979 pay. 

Emoluments of all ICI direc- 
tors last yev totalled £1,282,000, „ _ ^ _ 
compared with £636m paid tq \ Soria! 
the group's‘78^00 United King-1 tod^p; 
dom employeev who received a 
pay increase of 8*5 per cent this 

A plan to .combat 
parking in Athens by r 
penalties and appealing to -the 
civic pride of 'motorists Had 

- Mr Evangfaelos Yan- 
nopcmlos, Mlinster of Com-, 
unmicatioiis;r ot .the Greek. 

British industfy is to restore jr* This tanb last year, IG 
lost competitiveness. - produced its first-ever quarterly 

The 10. United Kingdom era-, trading. Joss of £l0m. Sir Mau- 
cutivft dSreciors of the coaxpany. .rice complained tiie company: 
decided at .tiie aid'of last year bad ' -been, affected '. by “t 
to waive lhrir entitlement to * mdque combinatiQn nf adverse 
6 pec. cent productivity bonus drcmnrtances•. -. 

.. From Mario Modiano, Athens, Nov 3 
Illegal , minion people'^ where -public—tar-.Jieence-plafees- for-nt' Ietfst 

transport is inadequate, there one week. .. , 
are 600,000 private cars, twice. W>ea-Mf-Yana^6nlos -took 
as many as five years ago. over, be announced a of 

They are all over, foe rityj_.styles * I anneal he said, “ to 
dodHeparked in narrow streets, ths civic conscience of car- 

-.__ —_, planted on pavements, astride owners”. In return be was ask- 
Sorialistf-Government, said here pathways, or in puhkc sqnareS"ing 'foe' traffic“jxJliea~n&t"to 

">y. . and parks. Where they leave confiscate car pistes. . 
In fact,” said .Mr tssmo- any g^>s for pedestrians, motor- The result ~was^cbac«,-£very 

poulos, a promfoentlawyer who\cycles are inserted and often farfi of available public space 
took over as minister.two weeks secured by heavy chains . ' outside tbe flow-cd-tnffic-wM 
ago “the traffic police chiefs Stern penalties failed to deter - taken over.-by iTWaDy parked 
teU me that - the situation is the offending mntnrists who no -vehicles wikh disregarded even 
much worse”. .longer find vacancies in car the £13 fine. Tbe Minster said: 

Hlegal parking is. oeu o£,tbe paries or at parking meters? '“if neat Monday- foe ritua- 
scourges of Athens.. Jh this -They are liable to a fine of £13, 'turn does'-ttot-huprpm werintll 
^rwtimg cajatsi of time* pins foe conffryation - ofcfoeir^ jke-diwtic actioa-%- . - . 



HOME NEWS 

Rippon drops out 
of running for 
party leadership 

By George Clark 

Mr Geoffrey Rippon, MP for capture the middle ground of 
Hexham and a former Cabinet politics. 
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Back to wbrkat Bt 

Fiatlsiaits 

Hexham and a former Cabinet 
minister, who has taken the Conviction and consensus ■—    iiuu mu umv.M. utc .. ■ -■ 

“ “ .«* Conservative back ,“tS£ 
benches in demanding a change . ti,e ^ that, for her 
in the Government’s economic 'consensus seems to. be the 
policy, said in Oxford last night process of' abandoning ■ all 
that he -will not offer himself 

process 
beliefs, principles, values . and 

as a candidate to oooose Mrs polices *• 

Margaret Thatcher for the JKSS SS 
party leadership. 

During the Conservative 
translated into effective actions 
unless there is respect for the 

Party conference, Mr Rippon views of others and a sustained 
had been urged by a number of effort to govern by persuasion. 
Conservative MPs to contest . “ Monetarism is not a magic 
the election, due to be held formula, nor is the control of 
within two weeks of the open- the money supply, in so far as 
ing of the new parliamentary that elusive statistic can '■ be 
session today. measured. There has to he a 

With Mr Rippon out of the sound balance of monetary, fis- 
running, it is -unlikely chat any -cal, economic and social poll' 
other challenger will emerge, cies. This, in turn, means that 
Anyone considering the pros* there are always alternative 
pects most reckon with the cer- policies, -even if these imply 
tainty that there would be so difficult choices rather than 
few supporters that Mrs easy options. 
Thatcher’s position would be The Treasury mind has been 
strengthened rather than under* like an arid - desert, ” he said 
mined. jn die circulated text of his 

Mr Rippon, who had never speech. “ Not a single oasis 
said definitely that he would softens its bleak horizon. The 
stand, made his announcement harsh application of textbook 
yesterday to a meeting of the money theories which ignore 
Oxford University Tory Reform human and social relations have 
Group. He said his decision had relentlessly eroded our indos- 
been influenced by signs that trial base and inflicted an un- 
Mrs Thatcher and the Govern* acceptable level of deep-seated 
meat were moving towards a unemployment. 
more flexible policy. And all this, without suc- 

The Croydon by-election, he ceeding tit doing more than in- 
■aid, had shown, that the crease public expenditure in 
British people rejected the wrong directions: so we face 
extremes, and bad demonstrated a budget deficit in the current 
that the Conservative Party year which is anticipated to be 
still had the opportunity to re- £10,500m. ** 

Alliance sets deadline for 
pact on electoral reform 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Social Democrats and the 
Liberals set themselves a dead¬ 
line of a year yesterday for 
agreement on the details of 
electoral reform. 

Party leaders announced at 
a Commons press conference 
that they bad set up two 
joint commissions, which would 
recommend policies on the 
constitution and on industrial 
recovery. 

The priority task of the con¬ 
stitution commission, to be 
chaired by Sir Henry Fisher, 
President of the Wolfson Col¬ 
lege, Oxford, would be to pro¬ 
pose a revised voting system 
based on proportional represen¬ 
tation. 

The second commission, on 

employment and industrial 
recovery, would-deal with speci¬ 
fic ana costed proposals for 
training and industrial regenera¬ 
tion under the chairmanship of 
Sir Leslie Murphy, former 
chairman of the National Enter¬ 
prise Board. 

The terms of reference 
included the industrial, econo¬ 
mic, social, and educational 
policies “necessary to promote 
a significantly higher, sustain¬ 
able level of employment *. 

There was some embarrass¬ 
ment when it was pointed out 
that the industry commission 
did not include anyone with 
direct experience inside the 
trade unions. 

By Donald MacIntyre, - 
David Felton, Clifford Webb 

and Tim Jones 

Sir Michael EdwardesV gibe 
about workers being able to put 
up' both bands at mass meetings 
could hardly have been, less . 
appropriate than at the Jaguar 
engine plant at Radford, Coven¬ 
try, where the workforce voted*. ^ 
yesterday by 616 'to 531 in fav¬ 
our of a return to work. 

Observers have rightly been., 
suspicious of voting figures 
given by the unions-as only 'the 
roughest estimates are possible 
when the decision, is .taken by 
show of hands. 

But at Radford they conduc¬ 
ted a vote not unlike a peril a- ' 
menrary division. Mr George . 
Fry, chairman of the Radford 
joint shop stewards conominee, 
called for those in. favour of 
accepting the BL pay offer to 
walk away to'his left and those 
in favour of ' continuing the 
strike to stand stiUL - 

Each group then formed a 
seemingly endless line which 
snaked slowly through two 
human turnstiles formed by 
shop stewards. . 

The outcome was a defeat for 
Mr Fry, a soft-spoken member 
of the 38-man BL negotiating 
team, who was unequivocal in - 
calling for the strike to be 
continued. R There is nothing- 
but trouble in accepting”, be 
said; 

As they left the meeting, 
Radford workers, who make 
engines for the Jaguar XJ 
range, Alvis military vehicles 
and the Daimler limousine, 
showed an unexpected loyalty 
to the company's managing 
director, Mr John Egan, which 
they were markedly-- more - - 
reluctant to extend either to 
Sir Michael or to Mr Terence 
Duffy, president of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Union, favourite- as bogvmeo of 
the week among militant 
pickets. “ Our quarrel is not . .. . __ ,, ,. 
with Egan1*, 0ne senior steward A policeman, trapped by his 
said. “As an ambassador for . driver to back a 

■gfi MBsas*-1- 
Mr Fry would lit*p to see Upwards of 2,000 manual 

Jaguar hived off from BL. workers from the plant; which 
Jaguar workers have been assembles the Acclaim, Pnn- 
axnong the groups te have done cess and Ital, attended yester- 
least wefl out of the wholesale day’s meeting. Within minutes 
pay bargaining reforms in the of the vote word filtered 
company which have led to a through of the acceptance of 
five grade system with common the company s offer by Long- 
rates bridge workers and leading 

Employees like Mr Michael Cowley shop “awards apoteTJ 
Cooper, a toolmaker with 13 • S™ by dielr MKUand 
years at Jaguar, married with colleagues, 
two children, complains that his A management representa- 
£1Q4 a week (top grade minimum rive beard the- Longbridge 
gross pay without bonus) yields result just before the Cowley 
only .£85 take home pay. “It workers voted, Imt was unable 
is bad enough for me but what to spread the word in time, 
about the unskilled man who The area around the speakers’ 
takes home £68 Der week? platform was festooned- with 

At 'the Cowley* assembly placards bearing slogans such, 
plant, near Oxford, workers _ as “ Don’t fear him fight him 
voted to continue the strike in ' They were carried by the union 
the long tradition of the plant’s activists who were described by 
record of mfUiancy, albeit, by a national union official on 

H OW^-THEYVOTED 

■fW. acceptance (2$>: Lonfl- : 
«.• Beans Enomdermfl; 
-..'.fleam Foyndrfeg; ;Butee'Eleo-•: 
/ - tries f Castle Bromwich; Com- 
': men‘Lane, BTrtfflhgfiam; Drews . 
■ Laner Birmingham:; Jaguar Rad- 

ford, (Coventry; Cowfey CKD; 
-. r- Acocks Green, Birmingham; • 

; com^ 

in shocks 
colour * 

By Pearce Wright, 
Science- Editor - 

: ^television screen slim 

North' en°.^h oa wrail is 
' LamuSnir- 'K -y52SH! tested in a development 
'Fbundr^ TiSlt® ' laboratory! Its first use will 
ixSSii}rffi*. ‘ '-be not to show television pro- 

: -^S^TFkkSctor^- iSKi 8ra^mS.iS'Sa?r0V,deaneW PrasKinns* -Raisrinn- iihrtuwb. • computer display. • Pressings; 'Gaydonr Warwick¬ 
shire - Oxford, Exhausts, Dray- 

v tori Road;■ Birmingham; SU 
Fuel -.Cysteine;:. - Sw'mSop'; 

, Honeybpuirw ,Parts,. Warwick- 
shlce; ._Dunstable . Tool.I and 

>;Dy*fGarrlsop Street, Birniing- 

AttmnH (A) ; i Cardiff, Und- 
.Rover;.Cowley Assembly; Cow- 

■ ; {fy Body '(TGWU only);. Jaguar, 
-Browns , -Lane; 'Coventry; 

■: .Jaguar*!.-.' Castle Bromwich; 
Land-Rovhr, Perry Barr ■ Tyburn 
Road, Birmingham; Sopdesley 

.-•.Grpen, Birmingham. 

just as Cfverwb etoangly against. 
.- ■The - first* indication of- a 
'-■shop.-, floor "rebellion... came 
- minutes before the. -meeting 
started when 1,500 zbass pickets 

It will give bosinessmen, 
design engineers and scien¬ 
tists a video screen that can 
be put in a briefcase, still 
showing -the information that 
was being worked on when it 
was plugged into a computer. 

The experimental screen 
has been produced by a team 
working with Dr Don Barclay 
at the Hursley'laboratories of 
IBM, in Hampshire. The test 
versions are 3in across. 

The invention exploits a 
phenomenon of electrochem¬ 
istry whereby 'some liquids 
change colour in an electric 
field. The screen can present 
symbols, drawings and pic¬ 
tures of people and obeets, it 
could be developed equally 
well for presenting high qual- 

A policeman, trapped by his legs against'a car at Cowley, an d: a colleagije. shoutmg to' the' 
driver te back away, as a picket is pinned down on the bonnet. - e\._ 

i comparatively small majority Monday as the “Cowley rent* ' plant - when senior BL staff 
if about six to four. a-mob”. • • ■ cried, to drive through .die fac- 

UDwards of '2.008 mannal After the show of hands • tory gates.- . 
there were muted ^complaints 
from some' workers that the 
vote had gone. for. a return to 

day’s meeting. Within minutes work,.but Mr Derek Hobbs, the 
of the vote word filtered 
through of the acceptance of 
the company's offer by Lodg- 
b ridge workers and leading 
Cowley shop stewards spoke.of 
a “sell out” by their Midland 
colleagues. 

A management representa¬ 
tive beard the- Loogbridga 
result just before the Cowley 
workers voted, hat was unable 
to spread the word in time. 

The area around the speakers’ 
platform was festooned with 
placards bearing slogans such 
as “ Don’t fear him, fight him ”. 

senior Amalgamated Union .of winch hod oaken a jrtty md 
Engineering Workers convenor, cant at 'Monday’s m+c*s, 
declared the motion, calling-for ’ w, x_-_v A*™. j,, V ' 
rejection of the nmTdrfer, 
decisively carried.' 

* • yesterday’s-. voting at 60-4 
A meeting of Transport and However, most dndqpende; 

General Workers’ members at . observers felt .that the 10,01 
the Pressed Steel Fisher plant present voted hy at least 2-L 
« ..Cowley, which, ^provides .. ^ 'meeting 
bodies for the ^assembly plant, -Ae Arewnrd.^ jiiumntfA 

The size of die Longbridge overwhelmingly to - accept .;the 
vote for a return to work- .<was company’s offer. At the-radiator 
* *ock for- 4be plant’s join* plant which employs 1,600'the 

stewards’ committee, vote.was 649-for the-.offer, with 

Wefe^feSdEr teletext, or' broadcast 

Ibgr posts ,o bolster tte imie is Walgbrfor- 

■ - ward. A disc of silicon a few 
millimetres thick is etched 

yf6rk*ates . to with microcircuits in the way 
used to make microprocessors, 

asur‘ A thin layer of electrochromic 
rMMnt liquid covers the surface of 

Go. bomq, you. Go the disc and the device is- 
V .vl . v. encapsulated In' frahsparent 

- . we- vote Mr Adams material. Cblbur changes can 
' --I. tioubt rf 90 .per cent be made to occur at any of 

of those who voted to end-the the microscopic points where 
arike. are happy, with the offer, tire -liquid and one of the tiny 
nut they face so many. .-pres- transistors come Into contact, 
sures from . their. families -that •• The change occurs when a 
a”,F*r“jaP9“^ their jabs::lias smaji charge is-applied to a 
made them emoge therr -mind. transistor: The: - process is 
L.®® disappointed hecause I fealjy a- miniature and rever- 
fiunk.- oiir - members genuinely aible electroplating operation, 
have a strong case for a better A layer of colour material is 
living wage. r; deposited or removed from 

Workers at two plams at the point of contact between 
Llanelli in Sooth, Wales voted tiie.electronic' component and 
overwhelmingly to - accept . the the liquid, and the colour can 
company’s -offer. At the radiator ^ vary according to the electric 
plant which employs L60D'fhe charge, 
vote.was 649rfor the^.bffec. with Jn . earlier.. research in 

Mr Jack Adams, she Long- l^uo, the vote -was 780‘.-to ac- laboratories, including Bell, 
bridge convener, ^ estimated' cept, with 230 against. : . *. 1CI and Philips have experi- 
yestlrday’s- .voting fit 6040’ V At the smalt Rover plant in mented with diffaent formu- 
Howerer, 'most independent- Cardiff\fche men: were more lanons/. The IBM team has 
observers f-dt .that the 10,000 militant and the l offer was re- concentrated on a group or 
present voted hy at least 2-L •: jeered by, 193.vote*to 151. * ■ substances commonly referred 

As xisuai at mass meetings, c-Lgmcashirgs 6^00> Leyland “ ** 
pkuik ' tiie shop stewards’ supporters yehicIe_sbop floor: workers re- 

1 con- ; packed the area. nmnediately.in J^teistrikeraction hy. a slender 

1CI . and Philips have experi¬ 
mented with different formu- 

substances commonly referred, 
to as viologens. ' 

voted overwhdnringfo m.coh: ; 
tinue the strike. More than ^oc of ahe jplzifurm and &en 
2.500 members of the umom thar hands went ire that area 
which represents twa thirds of wxs soiidfo for SieStfike. Birt 
the workforce, voted no? to , those at die rear who. had 

7nne?JS nVt 0ffer’ remained . silent, -throughout 
200 in. favour. .. * • ■ speeches by Mr Adams and Mr 
..Earlier, scuffles broke out on . Brian Chambers, chairman of 

the picket line outside the body ’ the.' works coamnktee, - voted 

IN BRIEF 

13 questioned on 
ERA bombs 

Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist 
squad Sms last night sup qu«s- , Xtie Prime Master presided 
uomng 13 people detamed in |ifit 10 Downing Street l£tnight 
dawn raids hicludmg one a dinber for all ariuTable 

front of ahe ^piaiform and when. - 
{hear hands went op that, area- ®ne immediate effect of the 
was solidly for the sarifce. But '•**» implementation 

i those at die rezr wfao had of at aS-hour week which means 
remained /silent throwriiout workers finish .an hour: earlier 

: speeches by MrAdamsand Mr *ad& .; 
Brian Cambers, chaarman of. Role; of shop stewards, page 10 
the. works . committee,- voted . Leading-article,/page 11 

Lords join Commons for 
Queen’s Speech diimor ■■ 

■ ' By Otor-Pbljtical Editor 

The Prime Minister presided' - Last nig] 

--— 

dawn raids, _ including _ one 
woman, about - the - recent ’ IRA 
bombing campaign, in London. 

Hone of them is believed- to 
have been directly involved in 
the recent incidents. 

Dimbleby switch . 
David Dimbleby is to move 

from Panorama to present the 
BBC's Nationwide programme. 
The BBC said he would con¬ 
tinue to present Budget: -and 
election programmes. 

Bursary for Rushdie _ 
Salmon Rusbdie, who won the 

£10,000 1981 Booker Prize last 
month with his novel MidJiighds 

members of the' Government, 
-S3 ministers'’from ’/the Com¬ 
mons, and Lords, at which':the 
Queen's Speech, with its due- 
hub of die "legislative prn- 
granmle. for ' die session, /of 
Parliament opening today, was. 
read out by Sir Robert Arnr- 
strong^ Secretary to'the Cabinet. 

'Also present were Mr .George; 
Thomas, ihe 'Speaker^ oud two 
backbench' members of each. 
House whd today will open the 
debate on the - ■Government’s I 

Last night’s1 dinner was the 
first, on ^ record .at. which 
ministers in the Lords • joined 
their Commons. colleagues foe 
the ; traditional.. eveof-session 
dinner. ' ’ J : 

These days ministers have to 
dig into their own pockets to 
pdy/for.theirivictuals. For a 
four-course meal,' /inchufing 
ayocado: . and .roast- 'chicken,' 
pfcars poached in darer- and 
lemon -.water ice, with •Wines, 
they paid. £2&50 eacb^-ClJW 
more th an last -year. - '. 

SOTHEBY’S 
REJECTS 

PRICEMOVE 
. . By Geraldine Norman 
. Sale .Room Correspondent 

After a - day of furious 
; thoughIV Sotheby’s yesterday 
decided to disagree with Chris¬ 
tie's about what constitutes an 
auction price. 

Christie’s had announced on 
-.Monday that it^would in future 
be the .price ac which the 
auctioneer’s hammer .fell plus 
the 10 per cent* premium 
charged to .the' 'purchaser, as 
long as .-the sale .was’ - taking 
place in JCing Street, London 
WI If the sale were in America 
or.-the continent the auction 
price, - for the. time being, 
would be tiie hammer price. 

Sotheby’s approach “ 
usual, more, subtle. An auction 
price is to, be defined-, as a 
Hammer . price • immediately 
after a sale. However, when 
three weeks to -a. month have 
gone- by -and', the ' auctioneers 
send out printed price lists-to 

Children, was.awarded a £7,5004 .the' Cabinet, last/night’s'read- 

debate on the ■Government’s; The company moved on after send out printed price lists to 
proposals by moving aud' sec-' dinner ip the Carlton Club; subscribers it will have been 
ending the~"bumble address” across St. -Janles’s Parkr 'fbT a transmuted^ into hammer price 
of thanks'to the Queen for-her ■■ reception, given by the United plus .premium. That will apply 
“ gracious speech " 1 and. Cecil Club, 'founded 'by. to all sales held. by the 
. For’'most ^ministers outside Benjamin DisraqDL-’■ '•! * Sotheby Parke Bernet group, 
the' Cabinet, last/night’s read-; D Ujousan<fe.’ of sightseers «°t to Bond Street alone, 
hgjrfspeetfr was the first ^Qang -tSe xitiute -for-today’s- ^rt. « Sotheby’s 

The benefits 
Leasingyourl982model - 

Granada, or any other car in the Ebrd 
range, through a Ford Leasing Dealer 
can bringycai.many benefits. The most 
important are: . 
* Large amounts of capital can be re¬ 

leased and put to more profitable use 
* The company^ cash flow can be - 

improved 
* Bank borrowing can be reduced 
* There can be considerate tax benefits 
* Initial payments are usually lower/ 

than HR 

Nothing^ fop bigor too small 
Ford Leasing offers you a completely 

And they were comparing them with 
Mercedes andBMWb!. 

: Add in Fbrd engirieering, refiability 
and nationwide service arid the Granada 
makes evai better business sense. . 

Post the coupon for fur&er details. 

men yesterday rejected a 53 
per cent pay offer. The General : SrSnJ 
Council of British Shipping 
offered £3 on the £70 a week 5 
basic rate for the lowest-paid ^S.^ dTso^ed 

Docks Strike ends : - -l-Bg-at-Westminster.] 

- Fifty crane drivers.. who ; .mw/vk krt 
halted work at the .Royal Sea* 1 HOMS1 
forth container terminal. Liver- . * ' -• j : 
.pool, on Monday , in a dispute • :. X>\A 
over hiring methods, yesterday ; ..A rU. 
voted to return to work. .. :! 

Jaguar recalls cars : . ■ :'-.: By john with* 
■ Jaguar Cars is to recall 6,500 ijftomsou . Rfiffoti 

. .tne- womer, last-mgnrs reau- ; r-i .Thousands ■ of su&taeers 
writers’ butsaryyesterday, one. tag^rftfae speech_was foefirst.^g -T^itiute-for^day-s- '■**. ■« Sotheby’s 

Seamen Deject pay offer Marfjyj- ihe oppq- - 5S“9£ 

me'n^yS ZSSefM ttS^TlSSkSt STd^ ^ ^ VJSft&'ife 
y a-aay, rejected^ a 5.5 . jjtrae hours’ start on -them. They . . Annd fears that the ffltA.may vice-chairman and group finance 

were-givea, according tartradi- make another'bomb^^ad^tfae director, - .said yesterday: 

Jaguar recalls cars ■ * By John witherw - 
’ Jaguar Cars is to reCaU 6,500 jJChomson^'' Regioi^l.VJfaff 
Jaguars and Daimlers to replace ™.in* sb^-'W ,. Widows’ Mire; ^an.-organTz- 
hoses in the engine fuel supply. “ ett^optto ^on conmi-bied,. mo.tiy, o| the 
system*.. There have been iso- .save^SSn this year and oEEer w«* oi IRA victims went to 
latbd instances of the hoses,, a «“ aevgal .prmnnoaL Stocmonc jextecdxfM tiiexr 
bought-in component, allomne dmiy and weekly xx«rsp*p6rs. fir»C meenng. with Mr James 
fudl to leak. - The compaiiy 'told- among Prior, Secretary ox State for 

yesterday that tiie Londoq Northern Ireland. ■ 
IVfamrra r»UQ - branch would i hfc ■ JntOSC- /•: Mrs- Marlene '- Jefferson, the 
iviajorca ©uljrLuOa HI seriously affected with the-- pro- group’s reader' Xnd a former 

Mr Maunce Jones; editor of posed loss o£ 192 .q£,tbe..332 mayor. of Londonderry, took 
the Yorkshire Miner, has urged 'fobs. with "Ber the "Sews that a friend 

three hours’ start on them. They . - Amid -fears that the 5RA may 
were .-given, according nr tradi- make anotfa«-hombattflck,tfae director, - .said yesterday: 
nonal-practice* a confidential - pwtee will post marksmen from ** when Christie’s think it over 
advance copy of the speech,- the Dll.squad on rooftops and.. I.believe they will see we have 
which.they discussed at.a meet*', have- appealed. sightseers; to -taken the right dedsion. I do 
ing-at ^Westminster, last night.. -■ look not for anythfogsUffpocious; not believe the muddle wili last 

for long”. • ’ ; . . 
, Sotheby’s, decasion aligned 
with the terms of the. settlement 
of the complaint on prices 
brought .against Sotheby’s and 
Christie’s by the.British Antique 
Dealers’ . Association arid 'the' 
Society- of London Art Dealers. 

To .cope. .-with, continental 
-variations, '.Sotheby’s printed 
Sice lists will... add 10 
per cent on Swiss sales (omit-' 
ting the S_ per .cent sales tax: 
applicable only to'Swiss private 
collectors), in" Holland 16 per 
cent.ahd-in Monaco. 11 percent. 

THOMSON 
PAPERSTO 
CUT JOBS seriously ill 

Fkom Christopher Thomas 
. - Belfast “ ; - 

-d mo?tly of the 
victims, went to 
erday -Jor their 

the Yorkshire Muter,^has urged ('jobs. . 
his readers to give Majorca-- a T. Although aB-unions vrill be 
Mire FaV V    •-v.- -> *  ■ «« ' _ 

Brentwood, Essex CML3 3BW. 
Please arrange for a ford Leasing Deafer 
to contact me. 

RjatJen-.__ _ « ~ 

miss for1* their holidays next 
year and try Cuba' instead. 

Sale s a dead loss 
There was no buyer foe the 

_„_. . . . had' beexr,shot_-hy j&k IRA. \ 
affected; inefodiw tl of the. ■ -The . victim,, aged 24, --.a 
32-journalists in London, it Js member of the Ulster Defence 
proposed that clerical members Regiment, - had been shot six 
of the National- Society ' ^ times iu the legs ^aad land 
Operative .printers. Graphical wlule he waa.j np_ .a- ladder. 

RareCalifornaa find 
An extraordinarily rare 

Chinese vase has emerged from 

member of the Ulster Defence ffsRQb) It war m2 
tod ieto. ,tot *x, ! 

times Ja the legs_and..tend r™?A„“J?1Q 

.was offered for sale by auction 
at- Crewe yesterday.- - 

f.__„ rrtow . . i and Medda-Periwmel wiH painting . a "bmldihg ..in the 
Crew* mortuary when itjq .of their presorrt 114. -ceture' -of-\.'Londonderry. ' He 

jobs- -The,Co 
a voluhtaiyic 

offered 
scheme. 

‘3S he *£*'■** ******* Angeies. 
painting a "building ..in the - The -pear--shaped vase is. 

;centre' o£\"Londonderry. "He decorated __with polychrome 
underwent surgeiyTor. most of enamdls. and. dates from the 
the diy - odd ;rvias ; ** seriously Wanli period (1573-1619). Tt is 
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es warn GLC over 
cuts out of rates 

'Any. extra subsidies for 
London’s buses and trains 
paid for out of rates might be 
open to- legal challenge, the 
Greater Loudon Colmdl was 
told in , the High Court 
yesterday. But the council’s 
autumn supplementary rate to 
pay for a 25 percent fares cut 
was held to be lawful. 

Lord Justice Dunn ruled in 
the Queen’s Bench. Division 
that the GLC’s decision to ask 
ratepayers for £123m to add 
to London Transports sub¬ 
sidy was reasonable. How¬ 
ever, in his opinion! the 
ultimate objective of a free 
travel service wouldprobably 
be illegal under die Transport 
(London) Act, 1969* 

Sitting with Lord- Justice' 
Dunn and agreeing with Ids 
verdict, Mr Justice Phillips 
said: “This case is at me~ 
margin of what is penms- 
sable”. It was questionable 
how far the GLC could go in . 
preferring subsidy to fares. 

The judges, dismissed an ." 
ajpphcanon by the - Conserva¬ 
tive-controlled - . London 
Borough of Bromley-toquash 
the. supplementary .. rates _ 
demand. The decision 'will 
probabUy not be challenged 
on appeal. After the'.tiraict 
Mr Nigel PaZk, chief executive, 
of the borough, said that an 
appeal woula be considered,, 
but that meanwhile Bromley 
would pay the first instalment 
of the supplementary rate to 
the GLC. 

New challenges to the rate 

By David Walker 
Other boroughs are un- 

el? as plans for legal action 
by Barnet and Westminster 
councils have been dropped. 
The City ■ of Westminster 
Chamber of Commerce said it 
would examine the 
decision before 
whether to continue its own 
action against the GLC. 

By law . , the London 
boroughs have to pay to the 
GLC any precept it reasonably 
decides to levy; usually they 
pass the demand, straight to 
their- ratepayers. Bromley 
levied the supplementary 

which •' feu due on precept 
October 

administration. Proper notice 
had been given' by officials of 
the loss to London of govern- 
tnent grants that woula follow; 
a steep increase In subsidies 
to London Transport. 

He said that under the 1969 
Act **the GLC’s power to fix 
fares is linked to its dis¬ 
cretionary power to mafcg 
grants. Once it is accepted 
that the GLC does not have to 
show a profit that 
inroads into business prin¬ 
ciples. 

"The GLC’s wajn function 
is To run a public transport 
service. It is for the GLC to 

1 but challenged it in ‘ decide how far it is to he paid 
court on the grounds that the 
GLC was running ..London: 
Transport more like a social 
service than a business and 
because the decision on the 
rate had not been properly 
arrived at . 

Mr David Widdicombe QC 
for Bromley, said last week, 
that the GLC had treated 
ratepayers' as a “milch cow”, 

-a -bottomless-well of foods”. 
■Yesterday, in' a -65-minute 

opinion. Lord Justice Dunn 
found that the GLC-had acted 
within the area of discretion 
allowed under _ the 1969 Act 
which regulates London 
Transport. ... 
' He read passages from the 
wiinifatfo on which the 
Labour Party , had fought the 

GLC. elections: -it prom- 
a 25 par cent cut in fares 

which, would, then be frozen 
for the life of the Labour 

for by users, how far' by 
rates.” _ 

Mr Justice Phillips said: 
“The decision (of the GLC) 
lus been subjected to formid¬ 
able, criticism, but it is not 
one to which no reasonable 
authority could have come”. 

Both judges the point 
that the issue before the court 
was one of degree: there were 
hunts to the GLC’s room for 
manoeuvre in subsidizing 
London Transport. The Inwftw 
had not been reached — yet. 

After the decision Mr 
Maurice Stxmefrpst, the GLC’s 
controller of finance, said he 
was impressed by the judges’ 
appreciation of politics: "It 
was a wise decision which 
gave due. weight to the 
electoral process.”- 

Leading Article, page 11 

Law Report, page 21 

Demand for local tax reforms 
Conservative backbench 

MPs will accept hew legis¬ 
lation to control local coun¬ 
cils only if it is accompanied 
by radical reform of the 
rating system, it was sug¬ 
gested last night. . 7- 

In a speech to the Royal 
Institution ofJ Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors, . Mr John Heddle, 
Conservative MP.for Lichfield 
and Tamworth, spoke .of the 
need for baumce' between 
measures affecting the consti¬ 
tutional position of. .local 
councils add changes in Ideal 
taxation. 

Mr Heddle who is chairman 
of the Conservative Parlia¬ 
mentary Environment. Com¬ 
mittee, is - a ;. recognized 
authority within the party oh 
rates. He said: "The. debate in 
Parliament in die': consti¬ 
tutional issues can only 
hasten the day when we have 
a complete overhaul of local 
government .finance, failure 

. By A Staff Reporter 

to do so will sound the death 
kneQ of local government and 
local, accountability, hail die 
entrance of municipal social¬ 
ism and at a stroke we will 
arrive.at the threshold of die 
corporate state.” 

Backbench' MPs 'such as Mr 
.Heddle expect close consul¬ 
tation with Mr Michael Hesri- 
tine. Secretary i of State for 
the ' Environment, . on the 
Government’s proposals for 
councils, due to be unveiled 
today. 

. They accept that the pre¬ 
sent state of local government 
heeds' new. measures, but 
argue .that the Conservative 
iFaxiy "must .stick tp its 
longstanding commitment tp 
reform rates and do some¬ 
thing before the end of the 
prefont Parliament 

Mr Heddle said last night: 
“The constitutional issue is 
vitally important and I under- 

fhe concern, expressed 

by.' the local government 
associations, but of equal 
concern is an outdated rating 
System which has for years 
turned a blind eye to taxation 
without representation”. 

□ Mr Heseltine, who is under 
attack for his proposal that 
high-spendihE local auth¬ 
orities should be compelled to 
hold referendums before levy¬ 
ing rates in excess of certain 
limits, received strong back¬ 
ing from Conservative coun¬ 
cillors in Nottingham yester¬ 
day (George Clark writes). 

. . Mr Michael Spungin, leader] 
ofthe Conservative members 
of Nottinghamshire County 
Council, which is Labour- 
controlled, presented the 
Minister .with a petition, 
signed by 58,000 ratepayers, 
expressing opposition to a 
recent 18p supplementary rate 
demand. 

New rebate scheme adds 
£130 to pensioners’ rents 

By Fat Healy, Social Services Correspondent • ' 

; Westminster’s protest is 
being made because., the 
council was not told formally 
of the change at the same 
time as the annual review of 
the national scheme, but by 
telephone some time later. 
The council is also concerned 
at the.adverse effect on some 
of its tenants..1 

Figures produced by Mr 
FMhp Molyneux, a member of 
Westminster housing -com¬ 
mittee, suggested that the 
new formula would mean that 
most single people at work 
would be better off by as 
much- as - £2.03 a • week. But 
those not earning, mainly 
pensioner, would lose up to 
£1.18 a week.- - 

Mr .Molyneux’s figures 
were disputed yesterday by 
Mr Stephen Wilcox, of the 
London Boroughs’ Associ¬ 
ation, 

Thousands .of pensioners 
will have. to. pay .up to £L30 a 
week more in rent^ from 
November 23 under a new 
rent rebate formula imposed 
on 18 local councils by the 
Department of the Environ-: 
mem-. Westminster, one of the 
councils affected, is pri)test¬ 
ing about the effects of the 
scheme and.ftpe late: notifi¬ 
cation. 

The . new formula affects 
only those councils that have 
official authorization to.pharge 
lower minimum rents under, 
the ■ national rebates and 
allowances scheme because 
their ordinary - rents are 
higher than average. It was 
reached after months of 
discussions aimed at ending 
the anomaly;by which some 
tenants have paid more rent 
than others whose, 
are higher. 

gross rents 

Dead boy’s 
parents 
critized 

A coroner yesterday criti¬ 
cised parents who left their 
young children alone. He was 
addressing an inquest.inxo the 
death of a toddler who 
jumped out of a window in a 
nigh rise flat. . 

Dr Paul Knapman, the 
Westminster Coroner, also 
attacked the council which 
did nothing 1 to point out 
safety devices for windows 
which a child could open 
easily. 

Miss Monica McC urban, 
aged 21, said she had put her 
son, Aaron Graham, aged 
three, to bed on October 5. 
She zeh depressed and left 
her tenth floor flat at Dresden 
House, Mill grove Street, Bat¬ 
tersea, South London, to visit 
friends. 

Paul Graham, aged 22, with 
whom she' was living was out 
at a party. The boy woke up, 
threw his wooden tricycle out 
of his bedroom window and 
then jumped 100 feet to his 
death.. " 

The' coroner recorded a 
verdict of accidental death. 

Miss McCurbin who is 
seven months pregnant, said 
after the hearing “I want it to 
be a little boy, but' It. can 
never replace Aaron. - 

MINISTER 
IN CHILD 

WARD PLEA 
By Annabel Ferriman > 

MORE GO OVER 
VIA DOVER 

Business and leisure traffic 
across the Channel vise Dover 
is booming (Michael Baity 
writes). Cars, coaches and 
passengers through the port 
were about 11 per cent up in 
the first nine months of the 
year — and during September 
20 per emit up. 

For the first time in 18 
months, freight traffic went 
up. In the first-nine months 
of the year the number of 
lorries-" passing through the 
port rose by ttSper cent. 

Too many children still have 
to, go. into adult wards when 
they go into hospital. Dr Gerard 

..Vaughan, Minister for Health, 
said in London yesterday. 

It was. a disgrace that 
children going in for ear, nose 
and throat complaints, such as 
having their tonsils out, could 
not get into children’s wards, 
he told the annual conference 

-of the National Association for 
the Welfare of Children in 
HospitaL 
- It . meant that they were 
visited half as often because 
visiting times in adult wards 
were less flexible than in 
aTdren’s wards. Even chil¬ 
dren suffering from cancer 
should be nursed on chil¬ 
dren’s wards and taken to 
adult wards only when special¬ 
ist facilities were needed. : 

- Dr Yaughan told the associ¬ 
ation, which pioneered the 
right of: parents to stay with 
their children in hospital, that 
although he did not approve 
of; fite- practice in some 
hospitals, where parents were 
stuT discouraged. from stay¬ 
ing, he did not think he could 
dictate' to the profession, 
because his government was 
opposed; to excessive govern¬ 
ment interference and pro¬ 
fessionals; should hot be told 
how to do their jobs. 

Professor . Roy Meadow,' 
Professor of; Paediatrics at 
Leeds University, said that 
the.. children -who. suffered 
most in hosjtttaf were those 
from the ethnic minorities. - 

BEER MEN BACK 
A two-week strike over five1 

dismissals, which halted beer; 
deliveries, from the Whitbread! 
brewery * regional . -head¬ 
quarters' plant in Liverpool 
has been settled and there ■will 
be a full resumption of work 
today. - 

Rebel union 
claims 7.5% 
for teachers 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 
A teachers’ union has 

decided to break ranks with 
the other public sector onions 
in' their planned coordinated 
attack on the Government’s 
four per cent pay policy. 

The Professional Associ¬ 
ation of Teachers, the smal¬ 
lest and newest union on the 
Burnham Committee, the 
national negotiating body on 
teachers' • pay, announced 
yesterday that it would be 
pressing-for a 7.5 per cent pay 
increase and not the 12 per 
cent cost-of-living claim mat 
all public sector unions affili¬ 
ated to the TUC have agreed 
on. 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general 
secretary- of the National 
Union or Teachers (NUT) and 
leader of the Burnham 
teachers’ panel, confirmed 
yesterday that his onion and 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters Union of 
Women Teachers would both 
be pressing for an increase 
for teachers from April 1, 
1982, based on the rise in the 
cost of living over the 
previous 12 months, winch at 
present is 12 per cent. 

Between them, those two 
anions represent three-quar¬ 
ters of the 450,000 teachers in 
F.ngfand and Wales. Their 
recommended claim will be 
put to a meeting . of the 
Burnham Committee next 
Tuesday. 
□ Britain’s biggest local edu¬ 
cation authority* said yester¬ 
day that “whom areas, of its 
service” could be dosed next 
.year if measures contem- 
'plated by Mr Michael Hesel¬ 
tine, Secretary of State for 
-the Environment, are carried 
tbrongh (the Press Associ¬ 
ation reports). 

Mrs Frances Morrell, chair¬ 
man 1 of the Inner London 
Education Authority’s schools 
committee, accused the 
Government of carrying ont a 
vendetta against-the Labour- 
controlled authority. 

She said it was'-showing 
"cynical hypocrisy” by trying 
to impose a financial - squeeze 
at a tune when 15,000 young 
people were out of work, and 
reducing the authority’s 
chance of helping them. 

Little'Wnkfrnsh, Salperton Park Rouse and Rabbit HSR (from left) three hocuses in the village bought for Qm by a Welsh mOlioiiairc builder 

The 58 villager’s of Sal; 

Lording it in the Cotswolds 
the cotswolds yes 

of 

m 
dis- 

e man 
several 

i8 villager 
Cotswolds 

covered: the indent! 
who bought their 
weeks ago. (Robin Young writes). 
They were not much the wiser 
after the discovery had been 
made, but there was mixed relief 
and disappointment that the new 
lord of the manor was not as had 
been rumoured an Arab, a Japa¬ 
nese or Princess Margret, but a 
Welsh-born property speculator 

with a group of building and 
.property companies based in 
Enfield. 

Salperton is a quiet Cotswold 
by-way, with few village ameni¬ 
ties. There is'no post office or 
shop, and the local pub used to be * 

■in one wing of the manor imns» 
Mr Watkins has no plans to use 
the manor. He im-ewds instead to 
use a four-bedroom house on the 
village green. The Red House, as 
an occasional weekend cottage 

for himself and his family. ccWe’d 
seen a rich xnan’s^ car there¬ 
abouts,” villagers said knowingly 
yesterday. “He will certainly be 
made welcome — if we ever see 
firm again.” 

Mr Victor Watkins is believed 
to have paid about £3m for the 
1,600 acre Salperton Park estate, 
which includes the village, com¬ 
plete with manor house, three 
farmhouses, 30 cottages and some 
prime pheasant shooting. He said 

nothing would change for the 
villagers. “We will keep the 
village just as it is apart from 
renovating some of the derelict 
houses”, he said. He then went 
about his business for the day. 

Salperton was sold by Sir 
Edward Hulton, the former pub¬ 
lisher of Picture Post, who paid 
£50,000 for it 30 years ago. He 
asked £4m for it when it was first 
advertized for sale 15 months ago. 

Retirement age gap 
can cut redundancy 

By Frances Gibb 

The different statutory 
retiring ages of 65 for men 
and 60 for women have led to 
disparities of up to £2,000 in 
redundancy payments among 
men and women laid off from 

i the British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation’s Shotton works, - ac¬ 
cording to a report by the 
Equal Opporumties ‘ Com¬ 
mission published yesterday. 

Calling on the Government 
to give serious and urgent 
consideration tp introducing a 
common retirement age, the 
commission says: “Inequality 
in the pension age is the root 
cause of the many instances 
of unequal treatment for 
redundant workers.” 

Its report made on the 
basis of 8,000 men and women 
made redundant at Shotton, 
shows that statutory redun¬ 
dancy pay is available to 
women up to the age of 60 
and men up to 65.' Benefits 
decrease substantially in the 
year before the individual’s 
retirement birthday; therefore 
men and women in their 
sixtieth year are treated quite 
differently. 

Taking Into, account the 
extra redundancy payments 
awarded by British Steel over 
the statutory allowances, the 

>ort shows that for white- 
collar staff, the difference in 
payments between men and 
women can be as much as 
£2,000. 

A woman aed between 44 
and 49 who is made redundant 
could receive £4,094 compared 
with £3£24 awarded to a man 

From yesterday’s 

later editions 

Spies enquiry 
sought 

by Hattersley 
Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour 

spokesman on home affairs, 
urged the Prime 'Minister to 
conduct her own inquiry into 
the operation of the security 
services. 

He suggested on the BBC 
television programme Panor¬ 
ama that the services acted 
“as a power unto themselves' 
in not informing the Attorney 
General in 1964 that immunity 
from prosecution had been 

ten to Mr Leo Long either 
rmally or by implication. 
Mr Hattersley said the 

inquiry should find out what 
promises the services had 
made to suspected, spies 
without proper ministerial 
approval 

GLC rates pegged 
Labour members of the 

Greater London . Council 
backed away from further big 
increases in expenditure and 
decided provisionally on a 
£1^250m spending .programme 
for next year, pegging.rates at 
the level reached last month 
when a supplementary levy 
was imposed. 

Tanker threat stays 
The threat of a strike by up 

to 15,000 tanker drivers 
remained despite an improved 
pay offer from two of the 
biggest o3 companies. Shell 
UK increased its offer to 8 
per cent, which would being 
the earnings of top-grade 
drivers to almost £200 a week. 

The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union said BP had 
made a awiibr improvement 
in its offer. 

University job quandary 
ByOarBtfticationO^^ 

After more than five.hoars 
of debate, the senate of 
Bristol University foiled -to 
reach any conclusion on 
proposed cots in _ academic 
provision, including .the 
recommended closure of the 
school of education and- the 
department of architecture. 
; TBe proposals- were, put 
forward in a report by Sir 
Alec Merrison, the. .vice- 
chancellor, in which various 
ways of. meeting a 17 per cent 
cut.in the university’s grant 
over the next three years 
were explored, • 

The closure of the depart¬ 
ment of architecture would 
involve _ the loss of 18 
araripnrir Staff 

Other proposals for cuts 
include the postgraduate 
certificate course in drama 
and the departments of Rus¬ 
sian, Italian and history of 
art 
The proposals me to be 

by departments 
throughout. the university 
before being resubmitted a to 
the senate at a special meeting 
at the end of tins month. 

of that age. But if they are 
aged between 50 and 54, the 
rabies are reversed: a woman 
may receive £2,687 compared 
with a man’s £4,633. 

Lady Lockwood, chairman 
of the commission, said 

“Our recommen- 
ons are not legally bind- 
bnt we are wMlHng them 

tidy and we expect due 
account to be taken of them”. 

The investigation was 
started after the commission 
received a complaint in Jan¬ 
uary, 1980, from an employee 
at Shotton alleging that em¬ 
ployees with the same length 
of service, of the same age 
and om the same income 
between 50 and 54 years of 
age were treated differently 
in respect* of redundancy 
payments. 

In tiie next few months 
more complaints were made 
and eventually some 130 
requests for help under the 
Sex Discrimination Act. were 
received. 

Lady Lockwood said yester¬ 
day that she had sent a letter 
to Mr Norman Fowler, Sec- 
retaiy of State for Social 
Services, calling on . the 
Government to commit itself 
to equalizing the pension age 
and asking for a study of all 
aspects of such a move. 

Formal amestisation 
British Steel Corporation 
Opportunities Commission: 
seas House, Quag Street, Man¬ 
chester M3 

EXIT man 
to appeal 
this week 

By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Nicholas Reed, former 
general' secretary of EXIT, 
the voluntary euthanasia 
society, is to appeal against 
his conviction ana sentence to 
two and a half years* im¬ 
prisonment imposed at the 
Central Criminal Court last 
week for aiding and abetting 
suicide. 

Mr Dennis Muirhead, hi<c 
solicitor, said yesterday that 
the notice of appeal would be 
lodged this week. Mr Reed 
would also apply for bail 
pending the appeal, which 
would probably not be heard 
for several months. 

The grounds for appeal, Mr 
Muirhead said, were that Mr 
Reed should have been tried 
separately from Mr Mark 
Lyons, his co-accused, who 
was also found guilty of 
aiding and abetting suicide 
and sentenced to two years' 
imprisonment, suspended for 
two years, ana that Mr Justice 
Neil Lawson, the judge, 
misdirected the jury on the 
law on conspiracy to aid and 
abetsmeide. 

“The sentence was excess¬ 
ive and there was a disparity 
between Mr Reed's sentence 
and that of his co-accused”, 
Mr Muirhead said. 

The law relating to suicide 
was in need of urgent reform, 
he added. It was bring applied 
to one group of people and 
not to another. 

Whatever one's views about 
euthanasia, the law must be 
applied equally to everyone, 
he said. 

Man shot dead while 
chasing car bombers 

A man was shot dead in a 
quiet- Scottish street early 
yesterday after two men blew 
up his car and van. Mr Alex 
Syme, aged 34, a market 
trader, ran from his home 
wearing only his underpants 
after the van and car exploded 
in flames. 

Two men had placed incen¬ 
diary devices in the vehicles 
and the explosion ripped the 
roof _ off the van. After 
rimwTng from big house at 
Hillside Crescent, Hamilton, 
near Glasgow, Mr Syme 
chased the men. 

One of them turned and 
fired a shotgun into his 
stomach. Mr Syme staggered 
towards his home but col¬ 
lapsed before he could reach 
Ins door. 

Mrs Martha Riddoch, a 
neighbour, said: “I came out 

when I heard his wife scream¬ 
ing. He collapsed against the 
fence at the top of tne road. I 
covered him with blankets. He 
did not have any enemies as 
for as I know. He was a quiet 
man who kept himself to 
himself.” 

Yesterday Mr Syme’s 
widow, Marion, was bring 
comforted by relatives while 
his daughters, Yvonne, aged 
11, and Donna, aged six, were 
being looked after by friends. 
One police theory is that Mr 
Syme was the victim of a 
market traders' fend. Det 
Chief Inspector Cameron 
Wiseman, who is leading the 
murder investigation, said: “It 
is unlikely that there was a 
political motive.” 

Police with dogs searched 
the area and detectives made 
door to door inquiries. 

SNP unveils anti-nuclear 
defence programme 
The Scottish National Party 

nnveQed a Swedish-style de¬ 
fence stategy yesterday which 
is part of its plans for an 
independent Scotland. 

The policy includes remov¬ 
ing all unclear bases from 
Scotland; maintaining conven¬ 
tional dmence forces from a 
viewpoint of armed “neu¬ 
trality,” and a Scottish contri¬ 
bution to selected inter¬ 
national peacekeeping forces. 

Unveiling the strategy at a 
Press conference in Glasgow, 

Isabel Lindsay, the party’s 
defence spokesman, said Bri¬ 
tain’s defence strategy had 
ensured that Scotland would 
be in the front line of any 
nuclear conflict between the 
two super-powers. 

“The number of nuclear 
installations placed in Scot¬ 
land by both Labour and Tory 
governments has gradually 
crept up so that we now have 
more of them per square mile 
titan any other country in the 
world,” she said. • 

Executive 
A Class of its own. 

' When you're travelling on business, those 
little luxuries like a separate check-in, and a 
separate cabin to relax in, become necessities. 
BWIA’s Executive Gass Cabin is the answer 

In addition to the check-in and cabin facilities, 
we offer express baggage, free headset, and free * 
drinks - with excellent in-flight service. But we 
also offer an important extra-convenience. 

The convenience of aSaturday or Sunday 
flight to Barbados orTrinidad, in wide-bodied 

TriStar comfort, so you can spend as little or as 
much of the weekend in the Caribbean as you 
want. The convenience of earlier departure times 
and better onward connections with Tobago, 

Caracas, Guyana, Grenada, St.Vincent, St. Luoa, 
Miami, New York and Toronto. 

If you’re important enough to travel for your 
company, then you’re important enough to have 
things made easy for you. And that’s what we’re 
here to do. 

Getting down to business 
in the Caribbean. 

. Ainwavs Gorparazian 

BWIA, 20 LowcrKegeat S&eet, landon SW1. Tel: 01-734 3796 f« nervations or see your local travel agent. 
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Baby had 80% chance of 
survival, doctor trial told 
. John Pearson,.the baby in 

ttc.- Domi’s. syndrome case, 
■r-.aa -an go per cent chance of 
saxybni when he was bom, 
Mr; Douglas Draycott, QC, 
told the jury at Leicester 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Mr Leonard Arthur, aged 
55, a consultant paediatrician, 
of Royal Oak Cottage, Church 

.Broughton, Derbyshire, has 
pleaded not guilty. to .the 
attempted murder of the baby 
ax Derby City Hospital in July 
last year. A murder charge 
against him was withdrawn 
last week. John Pearson died 
at die age of .three days. 

Mr Draycott, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said that when the 
baby was bora he apparently 
had none of the complications 
from which children with 
Down’s syndrome sometimes 

.-suffer. 
He said of Dr Arthur: “He 

is a responsible and caring 
paediatrician. He is a humane 
man”. 

The prosecution has alleged 
that Dr Arthur prescribed the 
baby the drug DF118 after he 
had been rejected by ' his 
parents. The drag suppressed 
appetite and impaired breath¬ 
ing, it was claimed. 
.. Mr Draycott said Dr . 
Arthur’s philosophy was that 
if parents rejected a child it 
was honest and ethical from 
!iis standpoint that the child 
was better off dead. The 
doctor thought that prefer- 

fflby in able to the child's being in an 
s case, institution, or with foster 
ince of parents. He recognized that 

born, there was little chance of 
t, QC, adoption. 
jc ester “He took steps, we say, to 

ensure that John Pearson 
, aged would not survive”, council 
naan, said. That- was done by the 
Church doctor’s ordering that the 
s, has child should not be fed, that 
o .the he should not be treated, and 
e baby that he should be raven only 
h July water and' DF118. ‘ rrom that 
charge situation John Pearson was 
idrawn not intended to emerge alive, 
n died and he did not. 

Mr Draycott said the jury 
pros- had to decide Dr Arthur's 

m the intention when he saw the 
trendy baby at noon on June 28, last 
rations year, hours after his birth; ' 

with There was a vital difference 
etimes between putting a child into 

: ™blXt.he called a “holding. 
- “He ®tn,t*°n,,1 to see what would ■ 
faring happen, and what did lumpen', 
tnnane A single factor of Dr 

Arthur’s actions had been 
Jleged ^®sP°ns£1e for the death, but 
eij the the combination had been. 
ter he ^The time has not. come in-' 
y. bis this country”, counsel 
ressed “when a doctor .can say that 
reath— because you are mentally 

retarded and that condition is 
Dr .. irreversible, because your 

s that mother does not wish you to 
ifld it survive, T’m going to take 
from steps to see that you do not' 
child survive’. That is not permis- 
The sible under English law, and it 

refer- is there that Dr Arthur has 

come into conflict with the 
law.”. 

The doctor’s motivation was 
of the highest, Mr Draycott 
said. “He u a man of scruples ' 
and conscience. He is a caring 
man. There is no evil in iris landscape 
malce-up. He is an honourable owners a 
man wno> "by reason of his of trees 
beliefs, winch appear to be thousand 
exclusive to him his rows, sto 
beliefs have* 'brought him to for visu 
conflict with criminal law.” reasons, 

Mr George Carman, QC, owners j 
opening his final speech for yesterday 
the defence, said the pros* In fn 
edition had reached a deplor- results of 
able state. “The plain fact, 50,000 m 
when yon. come _ to the .ation- cles 
evidence, is that this melan- many of 
choly prosecution isnow in a modern' 
state of retreat and disarray.”- made daz 
It was- a -tragedy that the the new V 

charge had been brought. It side Act. 
had .-been brought in-ignor- some 1 
ance' and misunderstanding ot ^ 
how .'the . science and art Ot ^ 
paediatrics was practised. been anal 

Mr Canaan asked .the jury ^ resp 
to bring in. a -decision that manageJ 
would mean that in - future acre. bu 
parents and doctors, coma variations 
make decisions on Tttus awnn holdings: 

with6tU, rand«iti- were Qf j 

feed informers rushing of? to whge the 
the police. ■ ■ ,_ more than 

Mr Justice Farquhavson, Togetfae 
beginning -his-- summing np, claimed-t( 
told the jury that the case 
threw up. .serious questions of whjch 
affecting medical practice. It broadleavi 
also affected the' interests of ,_n(i rD 

Landowners 
defend tree 
planting 
achievement 

By John Young 
. Planning Reporter * 

Far from destroying the 
landscape, farmers and land- 
owners are planting, millions 
of trees'- and maintaining 
thousands of miles of hedge¬ 
rows, stone walls and rivers 
for visual and ecological 
reasons, the Country Land- 
owners Association claimed 
yesterday. 

In publishing the first 
results of a. survey among its 
50,000 members, the associ¬ 
ation; clearly hopes to refute 
many of the criticisms of 
modern' fanning methods 
made daring the passing of 
the new Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Act. 

Citizens’ band radio; which 
became legal this week, puts 
the freedom of the airwaves 
into the hands of anyone 
with a £10 licence and a £60 
set. Its arrival in Britain in 
legal form was slow and 

Guide to citizens' band i\ 
other countries have"already few intend 
authorized similar systems. 
The Home Office says that 
more than 200,000 illegal 
users of the outlawed AM 

to the legal FM system. Now 
that licences are available, 
the police are expected to 
crack down on the AM 
rebels. As the fad declines in; 
the United States, Times' 

set. Its arrival in Britain in system remain. The break- rebels. As me ran aecnnes m. 
legal form was slow and ers” — as the users like to the United States, Times 
•dogged by bureaucratic and be known — say the figure reporters review the jangled 
political wranglings; 60 is more like a million and rise of CB m Britain. 

■*. zsa 

lepubfii 
The tri trial continues today. 

;ss fought with Jwy rejects 

surgeon says Jriltfplea 
From Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough 

- Paul Vickers, the Newcastle during March, and she was 
.surgeon charged wih the discharged from hospital, 
murder of his wife, yesterday Miss CoQisoxt had visited him 

. described to Teeside Crown while his wife was in hospital 
Court how,, as his wife lay and - demanded further pre¬ 
dying upstairs, his former scriptions. 
mistress. Miss Pamela Colli- r__ --u-j. «was anv 

^ gaujgj 

. at2^dnhSfrwiSCaaXs,She -ft. 
£“i. adding: -Retribution to Je ^ 
bemg apt, I struck her m the ^ ^ T cmjld not £ 
^and broke a bone m my faer tflking it ^ where it 

Mr Vickers was giving ^H^w^-On the second 
f™*"ceonthetwelfth dayol ofaJxme x ^ beginning to 
the trial in wluch he and Miss " 
Colli son aged 34, of Margaret f®*? upsetabout her con- 
Rocd, New Barnet, Hertford- dihon. I tNgJ* 
shire, are jointly charged with §ome mto a. relaPf« 
murdering Mrs Margaret “octors seeing her didn t 
Vickers, in June, 1379, by seem excessivdy concerned . 
administering to her an anti- At f am on Jium 3he beard 
cancer drag, CCNU. Both * no,s® X* 
deny thecharge. home. He looked out of the 

Mr Gilbert Gray QC, for Mr window and saw Miss Colh- 
Vickers, ended six hours, 55 s J1,, 
minutes of questions by downstairs. Therewasa nowe 
asking Mr Vickers: “Did you irom 
conspire with Pmela Collison “J SSl 
to kill Margaret, your wife?” «»“> t"cg*d aJ^* 
Jlr Vickers /epHed: “No 

Did you intend ko kfll 1 
Margaret your wife? No. Miss Collison had ^ol«n in 

Did you ever wish to harm S***: 
her? No, I think my record of ened her by sa^ng 
caring for her is very good ■ S66*.St 
despitethe disaster that nap- *^5 
pened in the end. 9“ “Jw 

_ ._ . • arrived unexpected 
Earlier Mr . Vickers de- bouse and stayed i 

x- 0dS ,\“clde“ts. “ She was irritated b 
which Miss CoUison behaved not altered an 
unusually. She was obviously ^ house after I 
a disturbed person. death. Miss CoUisoi 

Miss Colhson loaded Jus h^ with a glass. B 
house with CCNU, for which ^ take a stronger 
he had written prescriptions her and generally 
and sent to Miss Colhson contact. 
under the threat of her ___ . 
ruining him by exposing that 
he had written prescriptions Colhson told tem 
in false names. arrangements 

Mr Vickers said his wife hnn °n.December 

a”d deCidCd Sh* longer S,mbu, 

jo^jar jfs ErjSSt 
JS® ™ ^ t. a greafial of « 

Her condition improved The trial continues 

A woman’s defence that she 
could not remember crimes of 
which she was accused be¬ 
cause of premenstrual syn¬ 
drome was rejected by a jury 
at the Central Criminal Court 
esterday. ^Mr Keith Evans, 

Some 18,000 questionnaires 
had been sent, out so far, and 
the first 1,500 replies had 
been analysed. Between them, 
the respondents. owned or 
managed about . 1,700,000 
acres, but there were wide 
.variations .in . the size ■ of 
holdings; more than a fifth 
were of less than 100 acres, 
while the top 23 per cent were 
more than 1,000 acres. 

Together the' respondents 
claim ed-ta have planted more 
than nine million new trees, 
of which about half .were 
broadleaved or mixed Wood- 
Land. Commercial afforesr- 
arion schemes were excluded 
from the survey.. 

Additionally, more than 
17,500,000 . trees were re¬ 
planted in existing woodlands, 
of which more than half were 
broadleaved or . of mixed 
species. 

Seventy per cent of respon¬ 
dents' said they managed 
hedgerows with conservation 
in mind, and more Hian 'a 
quarter had planted new 
hedges. 

Half of them claimed to 
have created new wildlife 
habitats, and a quarter, be¬ 
longed to county naturalist 
Crusts or similar bodies. 
About half allowed public 
access other than on public 
rights of way, and many 
provided particular facilities 
ike nature reserves, farm 

Freedom of the air from £70 
providing it’s legal 

By DxvM Hewsoa and Kenneth Gosling 

For the first time, anyone 
can broadcast a general 
warning about a drunk or a 
radar trap, or call for an 
ambulance or a repair mart 
from the dashboard of a car. 

Ih a country where broad¬ 
casting equipmentis normally 
confined to the professions! 

'and the technically-qualified 
amateur, CB represents some¬ 
thing of a palace revolution in 
support of people’s radio. 

conditions, contact with 'a 
particular party can be 
guaranteed only if he or she 
is in range and knows when 
to listen for the call. In clear 
country, a CB set will nor¬ 
mally have a range of up to 20 
miles. In built-up areas, such 
as central London, large 
buildings reduce this to a few 
miles and can cause huge 
blind spots. - 

Those who. have been using 
CB illegally before this week 

first time that such a defence 
had been put forward in provioeo particular iacuities 
Britain.. ..... Eke nature reserves, farm 

But the jury, which in- trails and open days, 
eluded six women, convicted 
Sandie Smith, aged 29, a Mr - James Douglas, the 
barmaid, of threatening to loll association’s director general, 
a police sergeant and posses- said-yesterday that he thought 
sing a penknife as an offfen- a 3 - per cent sample survey 
sive weapon outside City Road, was at least as representative 
police station, Islington, as those used by, for example, 
London. Sentence was ad- public opinion pollsters. 

S“SlIh”1°nd,,y ^ Sh' But Lori Middleton, the 

that landowners who were 
SSI tarm*” 

srijpport of people s radio. Those who. have been using 
The equipment is cheap, CB illegally before this week 

relatively-simple to use, and say the units are chiefly used 
available in hundreds of high for social chat with other, 
street stores and specialist suitably diehard, enthusiasts. 

through a w 
ened her by 

who worked with her at a 
public house in Leyton. The- Jrfkk 
probation order was imposed ”~r 
in May last year for man- esiea- 
slaughter by Judge Mis kin, . As 
QC, the Recorder, who.also fume 
dealt with her yesterday. mzad< 

Judge Miskin said Miss “badti 
; Smith suffered from pre- out, ; 
menstrual syndrome and had peeoh 

record were more likely to 
reply to. questionnaires than 
those who were not inter- 

oiiison naa oroicen in menstrual syndrome and .nad 
a window. He quiet- -to have daily injections of a 
by saying he would, hormone drug, progesterone. 

meet her later. He mentioned 
the break-in to the police 

On July 20 Miss CoUison 
arrived unexpectedly at his 
house and stayed overiiight. 
She was irritated because he 
had not altered anything in 
the house after his wife’s 
death. Miss Collison attacked 
him with a glass. He decided 
to take a stronger line with 
her and generally broke off 
contact. 

Then on December 10, Miss 
Collison told him she had 

As for criticisms levelled at 
farmers by conservation orga¬ 
nizations, he thought the 
“baxMies ’ had been singled 
out, and quite rightly. “If 
people behave like barbarians, 
they deserve to be pQloried”, 
he said,. 

Housing aid centre wants 
fairer subsidies policy 

By Oar Planning Reporter 
Radical changes •_ in ' the Tax relief on mortgage rate 

housing subsidy system are interest should be replaced by 
needed to prevent the polan- a system of interest rate 

made arrangements to marry I today says. 

zation of society between -subsidies, to concentrate die 
owner-occupiers and council benefit on first-time buyers 
tenants, a report published and those with lower incomes. 

hi™ on December 15. Asked 
what his response was, he 
replied: “Total horror”. 

Mr Vickers said: “Our 
relationship ended relatively 
quietly. I explained I would 
no longer contribute to her 
one way or another.]’ In June 
last year Miss Collison tele¬ 
phoned to say she had caused' 
him a great deal of trouble 

The trial continues 

tenants, a report published and those with lower incomes, 
today says. Capital gains should be dealt 

The report ^ by SHAG, the with by extending taxation to 
London Housing Aid Centre, owner-occupied housing, by 
claims that the relative fin an- reducing the present exemp- 
dal position of tenants has tion level of capital transfer 
worsened steadily compared tax,' or both, 
with that of owner-occupiers. In the public sector, sub- 
and that subsidies dispropor- sidles should be redistributed 
tionately favour those with between local authorities in 
(he highest incomes. favour of those faced with the 

Ideally, subsidies should be highest costs greatest 
linked systematical^ to in- needs. Subsidies should also 
comes. That would involve be employed to bring private 
introducing a tax on the and housing association rents 

street stores and specialist 
shops. The price or a set 
starts at about £60 and rises 
to more than £100 for the 
more complex models. Most 
are made to be fitted into 
cars, though home versions 
are available. 

Aerials start at about £15 
and need to be checked with 
an aerial matching meter, 
costing about £12,50 to moni¬ 
tor the output ’and prevent 
interference. 

Installation of car CB radio 
is similar to that. of an 
ordinary car radio,.and can 
easily be done by anyone with 
average do-it-yourself skills. 
Most dealers offer free advice 
on- installing and use of CB 
sets to anyone buying a unit. 

There has also been a flood 
of CB books and' magazines 
on tiie market. The field is led 
by The British CB Book, 
(Peter Chippmdale, £2.95), 
while magazine readers can 
choose' between the glossy 
pages' of Practical CB, (£L75) 
ana the more sedate pages of 
CB Radio, (60p), one year old 
an de claiming to "be the first In 
the fibld. 

Learning to use a CB rig is 
not difficult, although strange 
to anyone unused to radio 
commimicatioii. It is not a 
replacement- for the much 
more expensive car telephone 
systems sold by such compa¬ 
nies, as Pye ana Securicor.- CB 
has ho direct dialling facility. 

Breakers first broadcast a 
general call on a contact 
channel, asking for a general 
conversation or trying to seek 
out one particular call sign by 

television reception and 
.10,000 to radio and hi-fi, only 
400 were to poEce, fire 
brigade and ambulance com¬ 
munications. . 

CB offences saw 268 people 
taken to court in the first six 
months of this year, with 259 
convictions. Last year the 
Customs seized nearly. 9,000 
illegal CB sets and in the first 
six months of this year over 
14,000 pieces of apparatus 
were seized. 

The rate of complaints is 
running at more than 1,000 a 
week. FM would lower that 

But the units also come in figure quite considerably, the 
useful for transmitting details authorities say. 
about traffic jams and acci- An independent observer 
dents. Two channels are' set who bears that out is Richard 
aside specifically for emerg- May bury, editor of the mon- 
ency use. thly magazine Citizens ’ Band. 

There are twb frequencies 2L£J? E™ 
on which CB can be operated 
at present. One is oV AM J?1J5 
(amplitude modulation), il- “ S* 
legally used by an estimated ^ ^ been no P«*lem at 
on million operators; the . . . 
other is FM, of frequency Sooner of later someone’s 
modulation, approved by the “ going to be saved — and 
Home Office for use in this lt ls now conceded that CB 
country, but incompatible, its- does not interfere with heart 
critics say, with a great many pacemakers. Cabs and police 
other countries, including the interfere with each other — 
United States. you can’t blame that on CB. 

There is little difference in “The other major com- 
the range that can be plaint, alonp with the anten- 
achieved. Authorized CB, the nae> thac if the Home Office 
Home Office experts say, has had got on and done this two 
a range and performance at years ago, then you .would not 
least as good as that obtained, nave had a substantial illegal 
with illicit equipment and system.” At that time it was 
without rtw risks. That range estimated that. 30,000 sets 
varies between one and a half were being operated, illegally, 
miles in cities to about 15 hi a Commons debate on 
miles in the countryside. October 22, Sir Patrick Wall 

But what are the risks and said there was now good 
how serious are the conse-; reason to think this figure 
quences of interference hv had risen to between 750,000 
CB? According to the Home “d one million; and he also 

Customs of £5 to take account 
of the illegal set’s liability to 
import duty and value-added 
tax.” 

“It would put the pnee of 
converting up into the £70-£80 
bracket. 1 understand it will 
be possible to buy a set for 
£45 soon and when the market 
settles down, for as little as 
£30-£40 basic”. 

There is another, and more 
powerful, reason for convert¬ 
ing from AM to FM or buying 
a new FM rig. And that is that 
in tiie next two months police 
are going to crack down on 
illegal users of CB. They now 
have the added weapon of 
asking to see a licence. 

It will, some say, be a short, 
sharp campaign designed to 
impress on pirates the need to 
go legal. 

The Post Office, which 
issues licences on behalf of 
the Home Office, has been 
running short training cours¬ 
es on detecting illegal users. 

So was it really worth while 
to go to all this trouble — to 
issue licences, to set up a 
massive detection campaign — 
when to all intents and 
purposes our new FM/CM 
system is unique and very 
little use to us when wc go 
abroad or to foreign visitors plaint, along with tiie anten- abroad or to foreign visitors 

nae, is that if the Home Office who bring their CB radios 
had got on and done this two 
years ago, then yon would not 
nave had a substantial illegal 
system.” At that time it was 
estimated that. 30,000 sets 
were being operated, illegally. 

In a Commons debate on 
October 22, Sir Patrick Wall 
said there was now good 
reason to think tins figure 

Office, the use of FM leads to 
10 times fewer incidences of. 
disturbance to the emergency 
services, to civil aviation, to 
the ordinary domisfic tele¬ 
vision receiver or hi-fi. 

That is nonsense, according 
to the National Committee for 
the Legalisation of CB Radio, 
founded in November 1979 at 
the invitation of Sir Patrick 

referred - to - a' widespread 
belief'that there were Home 
OfficO officials opposed to 
CB. £ 
. Thg result. Sir Patrick told 
me ^yesterday, . was that 
Britain had a system that was 
on the wrong frequencies; tiie 
Government expected people 
to throw away about a million 
AM sets and buy new ones. 

Wall, MP, who is chairman -of with. the prospect eventually 
the all-party • parliamentary*. of changing again when the 

over here — mainly truck 
drivers? 

The Home Office has pub¬ 
lished its criteria along with 
the results of exhaustive tests 
that have been carried out. 
Those show that on the new 
legal FM bands of 27 MHz and 
934 MHz interference to home 
entertainment equipment is 
negligible and certainly at a 
considerably lower rate or 
incidence than with the pre¬ 
sent illicit equipment. 

So for, according to the 
Post Office, there has been no 
rush to buy CB licences. 

There, may be a spurt 
towards and after Christmas. 
But however the pubEc 
responds, opposition to the 
new standard will continue. 

Time and experience will 
show whether Mr Leslie is 
right. Mean wile, the 

•proper- sidles should be redistributed 
se with between local authorities in 

favour of those faced with the 
tould be highest costs and greatest 

.t® rar needs. Subsidies should also 
involve be employed to bring private 

on the and housing association rents 

MINISTER’S JOB 
RULING LATER 
An industrial -tribunal in 

London adjourned yesterday 
to discuss whether it could 
consider the case of a Metho¬ 
dist minister who was dis¬ 
missed for alleged miscon¬ 
duct. It reserved judgment to 
a later date. 

The Rev Orton Parfitt, aged 
48. of Broughton Astley, 
Leicestershire, was a minister 
of Georgetown Methodist 
Church in Jersey until he was 
dismissed after a church 
disciplinary hearing found, 
him guilty of several charges, I 
including advertising as a[ 
free-lance minister and a1 
hypnotherapist in local news-1 
papers. I 

OXFORD FELLS 
FORESTRY STUDY 

Oxford University intends 
to phase out teaching agricul¬ 
ture and forestry from Octo¬ 
ber, 1983 and offer a course 
in supplied biology instead. 

The move, recommended by 
the University Grants Com¬ 
mittee in July, has the 
backing of the Board of the 
Faculty of Biological and 
Agricultural Sciences. It will 
be debated by Conregation, 
the dons’ parliament, 

Mr William Bell, the univer¬ 
sity's information officer, 
said the university would be 
cutting the total number of 
science places by 2 per cent 
by 1983-4. 

imputed income from owner- 'into line with those in the 
ship and on capital gains, public sector. 
together with higher gross 
rents in the public sector, in 
return both owner-occupiers 
and tenants would be able to 
claim income-related housing 
allowances. 

In the absence of suci* 
radical reforms, the report 
advocates increased subsidies 
to tenants or reductions for 
owner occupiers. 

MINISTER’S 
MERSEYSIDE 

KICK-OFF 
From Our Correspondent 

What Price Housing?*- SHAC, 
189a Old Brompcon Road, London 
SW5 OAR. £2-50. 

□ Shelter yesterday added its 
voice to those of the construc¬ 
tion industry, local authority 
associations and the TUC in 
calling for increases in hous¬ 
ing expenditure as the best 
way of easing the recession. 

j possible that a new wave of 
ep mto 
to use 

French 

ft wall 
C3S| 

The first measures of a £2mi 
scheme to improve leisure! 
facilities .in Merseyside were 
announced yesterday by Mr1 
Neil Macfarlane, Minister fori 
Sport. 

A multi-purpose sports hafy 
in St Helens is to go' ahead 
after the government, 
honoured its pledge to match 
pound for pound donations, 
from private companies which 
have so far topped £400,000. 

The Government’s promise 
to spend .up to £lm on local 
sports projects was made by 

Wm m 
3? 

lb help ex-Service men and women 
in need costs more today'than ever 
before. So giving a few pence is no 
longer enough.. 

Please give more for your 
Poppy this year. 

possible by a £150,000 grant 
from Pilkmgton’s, the glass 
company. He would not say. if 
there were any definite plans 
to improve facilities in the 
riot area. 

“The St Helens project is 
only the starting paint- What 
we intend to do now is look at 
what is required in .the other 
communities of Merseyside. 

1®tefCT^on reception 
aadTeco*£ Player quality. 

was .» Popular 



Mitterrand seeks 
African approval 
for Chad policy 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, November 3 

One of President Mitter¬ 
rand’s main objectives at .the 
Franco-African conference, 
which he opened this morn¬ 
ing, is to obtain the sanction 
of the 31 participants for his 
policy on the Chadian con¬ 
flict, in which he is playing 
the card of African legality. 

The support of the two-day 
conference is important for 
the credibility of his African 
policy. “The reasonable solu¬ 
tion is by way of the creation 
of a pan-African force,” be 
told . them this morning. 
“France will make her aid 
available unconditionally for 
the reconstruction of .Chad, 
which aspires to. unity 
independence.” ' ; 

Most of the African leaders 
gathered here consider that 
France, has .a. moral responsi¬ 
bility for Chad, as" President 
Moussa Traorfc ^jfMalisaid, 
on French'radio this morning/ 
He spoke of “the-maraerrors, 
committed in the CChadian 
affair”. Its solution must be 
first and foremost" African,' 
but it was possible for France 
to assist Chad by training its 
army or through economic 
development.” France must 
undertake to help rhi< coun¬ 
try in one way or another.” 

M Mitterrand implied at the 
conference that there was no 
question- of. renewing his 
predecessor’s policy of direct 
military intervention, in Chad, 
or elsewhere. “In particular, 
France is ready, when this 
corresponds to the decisions 
of the OAU (Organization of 
African Unity), to provide her 
assistance and ensure the 
means which will guarantee 
your sovereignty.” ; 

Perhaps M Mitterrand was 
replying indirectly to accu¬ 
sations made by, among 
others, M Pierre Messmer, a 
former Prime Minister, and 
the former President. Pompi¬ 
dou who say that his African 
policy is no different from, 
that of M Giscard d’Estaing,. 
the previous President, and 
has nothing particularly 
Socialist about it. M Messmer 

Amin aide 

with murder 
Kampala, Nov. 3, Mr. Ab¬ 

dulla Nasur, a provincial 
govenor during the Idi Amin 
regime in Uganda^ pleaded 
not guilty in the High Court 
today to a charge of murder¬ 
ing Mr Francis Walugembe, a 
business man who was mayor 
of smalt town .80 
miles south-west of Kampala, 
in September 1972. 

Mr Walugembe died a few 
days after a force of Ugandan 
guerrillas supporters -of Dr 

Uganda from Tanzania in an 
abortive attempt to overthrow 
President Amin. • 

Chief Justice George. Masica 
today heard evidence by two 
attendants at the Masaka 
mortuary, who said they had 
seen Mr Walugembe’s body. . 

At the time of Mr Walu¬ 
gembe’s death, Mr Nasur was 
an army lieutenant in Nasaka. 
Mr Walugembe was known to 
support Dr Obote's Uganda 
People’s Congress Party and 
was suspected of aiding the 
invaders. 

Mr Nasur refused to answer 
any questions about Idi Amin 
or his time as governor. *1 am 
not a politician”, he said. “I 
want to devote all of my 
energies to this, case.” The 
hearing is expected to last 
several days. — Reuter and 
AP. . ....... 

- said that as far as Chad was 
- concerned, M Mitterrand's 
• policy wasbrazy, because the 
- conflict there could: only be 
i solved by cutting off arms 
s shipments to Libya (which the 
~ Government ws .resumed, 
5 mainly for economic reasons). 

■ In an interview today within 
f Le Monde, M Mitterrand 
' confirmed . that “there -never 
i was any question of sending 
- French troops to Chad, "but 
t we are helping the.authorities 
- at N’Djamena financially- and 
■ technically to rebuild them 
I national forces, in. response -to 
■ - their request. Antf-we shall! 
I give the same support-jo the. 
I creation of the neutral force 

. of the QAU which-the African. 
i .countries have decided to 
f -'send to Chad”. The President 

confirmed that, like his prede-r- 
-veessor,. he- kept overall' 
1 responsibility for African 
; . affairs in his own hands.. 
I- The difference hetweeaTthe> 
! - Government’s African policy 

and that of its predecessor is 
more a matter of words andj 

= inspiration. M Mitterrand said! 
again tM« morning thef 
economic development . of 

: African countries nad to be. 
- set in the overall context of 

North-South, relations. 
There was no contradiction 

i in wanting to -wrest -France 
and its African friends from 

: stagnation, fn-trying tq fight 
, against the most glaring 

inequalities both -m France 
■ and North-South relations, he 

a»M. 
On Namibia (South West 

Africa), M Mitterrand said 
France, without reservation, 

; supported the United Nations 
Resolution 435 (for .a super¬ 
vised ceasefire , and elections 
leading to independence from. 
South Africa). ' .. 

In Le Monde he said; “Let 
us solve the Namibian affair, 
and you wflt see .the Cubans 
moving out of CentralAfrica. 
Everyone is beginning to 
understand that the perpetu¬ 
ation of local conflicts is a 
kind -of invitation to the 
.'greater powers to intervene.” 

UCD IN SPAIN 
FACES MASS 
DEFECTIONS 

From Harzy Debelins 
Madrid, Nov 3 

Members of the Social 
Democratic wing of the ruling 
centre Democratic Union 
(UCD) are scheduled to meet 
here tonight to. decide 
whether, they will leave the 
party en masse. . ' 

, The meeting,.. vy$s called 
after Senor Francisco Fernan¬ 
dez OrdoAez, the principal 
Social Democrat leader and 
former Justice Minister, de¬ 
cided to resign from the 
party, a decision which he 
allegedly communicated per¬ 
sonally to Senor' Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotello, the Prime 
Minister last night. 

Regardless or the outcome 
of their meeting, however, the 
Social Democrats will con¬ 
tinue to support = the Prime 
Minister ' on - main issues, 

I according to the semi-official 
Spanish news agency EFE. 

The news agency. claimed 
that Senor Fem'indez Ordo¬ 
nez made a pact with the 
Prime Minister to guarantee 
the stability of "the Govern¬ 
ment. The threatened break¬ 
away of the Social Democratic 
wing of the centre ’party 
follows months of tension. 
Last weekend a right-wing 
deputy defected. 

Seftor . Fern&ndez. Ordonez 
walked out of an executive 
committee' meeting of the 
party ■ yesterday . " - 

Tunis opposition accuses 
authorities of poll fraud 

From Godfrey Morrison, Tunis, November 3- 

Final results in. Tunisia’s establishment'— notably the 

by the Interior Ministry today . 
snowed the government- 
backed National Front to have 
won every .seat, but. the 
outcome has been greeted, 
with great scepticism. # * 

Even government officials 
used suen items as "remark¬ 
able”, “exaggerated”, and 
"unbelievable when asked in 
private about the . results 
which showed the National 
Front taking 94.6 per cent of 
the votes cast. 

The election was the first, 
multi-party, one to be held 
here in 22 years and the three 
opposition groups have ac- 
cussed the - Government of 
cheating. Their complaints 
included intimidation of'Vot¬ 
ers, arrests of opposition 
candidates, harrassmenc of 
their meetings by govern¬ 
ment-paid thugs, and a refusal 
by die authorities to allow 
their scrutineers. access to 
polling stations and the count¬ 
ing of votes. . . . 

Mr Driss Guiga* the Minis¬ 
ter of the Interior, said today 
that all stages of the election 
had taken place “in normal 
conditions”. He added that 
the opposition groups were to 
blame for their observers not 
being present at the polling 
stations. Their names, fore¬ 
names, addresses, and age had 
not been given to the.auth¬ 
orities in time. 

Tunisia has had; a compare- ' 
lively tranquil political life in 
its quarter of a century of 
independence, with President 
Habib Bourguia ruing virtually 
unchallenged. 

But the past three years 
have brought three serious ^ 
incidents which persuaded a 
section: of the political 

Mohammed t 
Minister — that a degree of 
liberilazation was indispen- 
sible. 

•In January, 1978. a strike 
degenerated into violence in 
which several hundred people 
are believed to have died. Two 
years later ■ a group of 
Lybyian-trained Tunisians 
took the Tunisian -town of 
Gafsa, and managed to hold it 
for a couple of days, which 
was designed as the start of a 
general uprising, was sup¬ 
pressed by the Government, 
but it showed discontent in 
the south. ' - 

The third serious challenge 
to the regime came earlier 
this year when there was a 
spate of anti-goyennenr 
preaching in mosques in many 
parts of the country. In July, 
the Government arrested the 
leadership of the Islamic 
fundamentalists- who were 
behind this anti-goverment 
agitation and more than 60 of 
them were jailed 

Ax- the same time,the 
Government legalized the 
Tunisian Communist Party 
which had been proscribed w 
1963, and had since operated 
underground/ 

The present election was 
then announced and it Seemed 
to political observers that the 
regime saw liberikation of lay 
political life as a means of 
neutralizing fundamentalist 
opposition through an offer 
of political participation 

But the ' scepticism - with 
which the election results* 
have been greeted could 
simply mean that the Govern¬ 
ment has landed itself with 
new. opponents, while reducing 
its puolie credibility, particu¬ 
larly among the young... / 

S Africa’s .. 
Indians 
to boycott 
election 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg, Nov 3 ' 

Most of South Africa's 
800,000 Indians are expected 
to express' their rejection of 
the Governments attempts to 
draw 'them intn the political 
structure of apartheid by 
ignoring tomorrow’s election 
to the officially approved 
South-African Indian Council 
(SAIC). 

An element of drama was 
injected into the election by 
die explosion of a bomb early 
today m the regional offices 
of the Department of Internal 
Affairs in Durban, which are 
in the same building as the 
SAIC headquarters and the 
.Directorate of Indian 
Education. 

Mr Lows Le Grange; the 
-Minister of Police, blamed the 
explosion, which .caused no 

; serious injuries, on opponents 
of the SAIC election, and 
urged Indian voters not to .be 
frightened away from the 

His plea is -unlikely to be 
heeded, however, and . most 

; observers expect a low turn¬ 
out tomorrow. By far the 
biggest meetings during the 
election campaign have been 
in support of a poll boycott. 

Reagan neutral in daughter’s contest 
From Ivor Davis, ' 

- ■ Los Angeles, Nov 3 

Another Reagan is looking pjj J 
for a job in Washington. Ms 
Mai 
dan 
offi 
the 
cam 
Stai 

Malaysia presses for 
Asian news agency 

From David Watts, Singapore, November 3 

Western press reports about 
Malaysia were “calculated to 
frighten away foreign inves¬ 
tors”, Datnk Seri Mahathir 
Mohamed, the Malaysian 
Prime Minister, said today. 

The reports came after the 
takeover of the Guthrie Cor¬ 
poration and were “as a result 
of our legitimate attempts to 
gain control of our own 
resources”, he said. The 
reports were the latest 
examples of frequent misre- 
porting of Malaysian affairs 
m the Western press, he 
added, apparently referring to 
Fleet Street, when he opened 
a meeting of the Organization 
of Asian News Agencies 
(OANA) in Kuala Lumpur. 

Developing countries could 
no longer accept the imbal¬ 
ance in the flow of infor¬ 
mation between the developed 
and developing countries, he 
said. For far too long the 
developing countries had suf¬ 
fered ill-treatment by power¬ 
ful Western news agencies, 
and insufficient space allo¬ 
cated by Western newspapers. 

“I strongly feel that the 
time has now come for the 
Asian news exchange concept 
to be translated into reality as 
the first step towards the 
establishment of a new world 
information and communi¬ 
cation order”, he said. 

The launching of such an 
exchange is one of the 
principle items or the agenda 
of tiie news agencies' meeting 
which is being attended by 
representatives from agencies 
in Indonesia, Pakistan, Ban¬ 
gladesh, Malaysia. India, 
Japan, Sri Lanka, the Philip¬ 
pines, Nepal. Thailand and 
Sonth Korea. Singapore, 
which has no national news 
agency, has sent two 
observers. 

“The Third World", Dr 
Mahathir said, “has suffered 
much from the freedom to 
seek, receive and impart 
information and ideas of all 
kinds, regardless of fron¬ 
tiers.” 

Mr August Marpaung, the 
OANA president who heads 
the Indonesian Antarr agency, 
said the launching of an Aslan 
news exchange at the meeting 
would contribute to correct¬ 
ing the imbalanced flow of 
information in the region. 

“By developing our own 
Asian news exchange capa¬ 
bility we would not need to 
replace the big transnational 
news services. The Asian 
exchange would complement 
the transnationals, fill the 
gaps in their coverage and 
present the Asian reality i*» 
the world”, according to Mr 
Marpaung. 
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- And it’s not everybody who qualifies. 
The American Express Gold Card is designed 
for people who travel, and entertain around the 
world. People whose lifestyle and income 
requires; and jukifies, ^ additional range of - 
financial services. ■ ’ 

' ' In the UK, Only one bank, Lloyds Bank, 
can offer you. the sterling Gold Card. 

. But that doesn’t mean you have 
to chsinge your existing banking 

arrangerrients. If you are not already a personal 
customer of Lloyds Bank, we will open an additional, 
special account for you: This account will give you 
a .minimum unsecured overdraft facility of £6,000 
which can be drawn upon for any purpose, a Lloyds 
Bankcheque book and access to our many other 

bank services. Ask the manager at any branch 
of Lloyds Bank for details of the Gold 

Card and its special benefits, or phone 
American Express on 0273 696933.. 
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Design "*0 
iroompfcy/p^ 
£10,000 

winner -r 
selected 8inaU'?”? 
products now feat¬ 

ured at The De^ 
Centre, Haymarket. 

Rigby Electronics has won 
the Mobil Design Award for 
Small Firms: £10,000 plus 
marketing expertise. 

Rigby’s prize-winning 
‘Electroguards'infra-red 
guarding system-as well 
as selected designs from 
over 40 small firms-can be 
seen until December 5 at 
The Design Centre, 
28 Haymarket, 
near Piccadilly Circus. 
Open Monday to Saturday, 
9.30 to 17.30, Wednesday 
and Thursday till 20.00. 
Admission free. 

The Mobil Design Award 
for Small Firms. Organised 
by The Design Council & 

Namibian parties 
told to prepare 
for election fight 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Nov 3 

Mr R. .E. Botha, the South 
African Foreign Minister, said 
tonight that there was “a real 
chance of moving to phase 
two” of the Western plan for 
bringing independence _ to 
Namibia (South .West Africa). 

Mr Botha said in Windhoek, 
the Namibian capital: “ I be¬ 
lieve that a certain momentum 
has now started, and it will be 
a good thing, if this momentum 
is maintained”. He was speak¬ 
ing after talks with local 
political leaders on their 
reaction to the West’s constitu- 
nonal proposals, made public 
last week. 

Mr Botha left the strong im¬ 
pression rhar the Cabinet would 
approve the transition to phase 
two, despite the opposition of 
the white-based parties in Nami- 

‘ bia. • 
Asked whether the views of 

these parties might simply have 
to be set aside, Mr Botha re¬ 
plied : “The South African Gov¬ 
ernment must make up its 
mind”, and the ultimate eon- 

: side ration would be what was 
in the- best interests of South 
Africa. 

Mr Botha said that he had 
told the local parties that they 
must start thinking about and 
preparing themselves for _ an 
election campaign against 
Swapo, the South-West Africa 
People's Organization, whose 
guerrillas have been fighting 
for independence for 15 years. 

There might be "stumbling 
blocks” in implementing phase 
two, which -would concentrate 
on some “ very important 
elements” Mr Botha admitted, 
“ but we do not proceed from 
a point of view that there will 
be stumbling blocks that will 
make an election impossible ”. 

. As envisaged by the West, 
phase two- would .deal mainly 

Canadian 
talks at 
break point 

From John Best, 
Ottawa. Nov 3 

Hope for a negotiated settle¬ 
ment of Canada’s constitutional 
impasse remained barely alive 
today as Mr ‘Pierre Trudeau, 
die Prime Minister, and the 10 
provincial premiers entered 
their* second day of make-or- 
break negotiations. 

.Serious and .possibly fatal 
decisions remained to be taken 
on the key issue -of an en¬ 
trenched, charter of. rights. 

Mr Trudeau said that the 
meeting was working out rules 
that would govern any future • 
referendum on how- to amend 
tiie constitution—another highly ; 
contentious issue. 

Mr Trudeau told yesterday’s , 
opening session that he could 
not be flexible on the principle ; 
of a rights charter. . i 

Such a charter, and an amend¬ 
ing formula are the integral 
parts of the package which Mr 
Trudeau has placed before the 
Canadian Parliament, and which 
would form the basis of a 
request to Westminster to give 
Canada final control, over its 
const!tuion still chiefly _ em¬ 
bodied'in the 1867 British North 
America Act. 

The majority of provinces 
oppose entrenching: a bill of 
rights, feeling that it would cut 
across provincial jurisdiction. 

Progress was made yesterday 
on narrowing differences on the 
amending formula, an issue 
which for half a century has 
bedevilled attempts at finding 
a'basis, for .calling home the 
constitution. 

A suggestion by Mr Richard 
Hatfield, of New Brunswick, to 
break up the proposed charter 
with parts of it subject to a 
form of . provincial veto and 
implemented only several years 
hence, was received _ with 
scepticism by some premiers. . 

withr the size, composition arid 
operating conditions of. the' 
United Nations force to police 
a ceasefire and supervise elec¬ 
tions in Namibia -under the 
terms of United Nations resolu¬ 
tion 435. This would lead fo 
phase three, the- actual holding 
of elections and independence, 

Mr Botha described last 
week’s visit to Windhoek bv the 
.Western contact group as *i 
remarkable achievement and* 
breakthrough ", It showed ihat, 
die world had come to realize 

. that'there were parties other i 
than Swapo in Namibia. '! 

□ * Representatives of the I 
Western contact group on j 
Namibia arrived - today m | 
Maputo,-the capital of Mozam- 
btque (Richard* Owen writes): ■ 

The contact group' arrived, in 
Maputo from Salisbury^ where: 
they bad two . hours' of ‘talks, 
with Mr Robert Mugabe, Prime 
Minister of Zimbabwe. Next, it 
is to visit Zambia, Kenya and' 
Tanzania. It has already been to' 
Angola, Nigeria. South Africa, - 
Botswana and Zimbabwe: 

The British representative. 
Sir Leonard Allinson, has jpvsi 
a warning, however, that the 
African states “ do nor . have 
long to examine the documents 
given to them”. 

□ Salisbury.*—The opening of 
tbe oil pipeline to Zimbabwe 
bas been set back by at least 
a month by last week’s sabotage 
in Mozambique (Stephen Tay¬ 
lor writes). • 

This was -confirmed yesterday 
by a spokesman for Lonrbo, the 
majority‘ shareholder hr the 
pipe, which was due to open in 
December and which.' was to 
supply - virtually all- Zimbabwe's 
fuel* requirements.- 

Crackdown 
on Soviet 
corruption 

From Michael Bihypn*. 
Moscovr, Nov 3 ‘ . 

Barely a day now goes, by 
without the Soviet press giving 
details of officials, bureaucrats, 
shop assistants, and petty, specu¬ 
lators being fined, imprisoned 
or even shot for corruption! . 

Last week the director of a 
cotton‘cl earing plant in the Cen¬ 
tral Asian republic of Kirghizia 
was sentenced to death for his 
part in a racket that cost the 
state , more .than a -milium- 
roubles. The following day a 
paper reported the dismissal qf 
three managers and one shop 
assistanr in Moscow for large- 
scale black market trading m 1 
tea. 

The long-awaited crack-down 
on corruption appears to have 
begun in earnest, and many Rus¬ 
sians are delighted.' Bribery, 
extortion and speculation Jut 
items in short supply have 
reached such a pitch that it is 
virtually Impossible ..for the, 
ordinary citizen to go about his 
daily business without, breaking 
the law. 

If be wants good medical 
attention, he has to'take a sub¬ 
stantial present to the doctor. If 
he has a bursr pipe, he has to 
pay whatever the plumber de¬ 
mands before the man ; will 
agree to do any repair. If he 
wants to buy meat, fish, fresh 
vegetables or even, such staple 
items as tea,-he has to pay a 
bribe to the shop assistant 

With more than half an eye 

< ' . <cMy name 4 CaiTington—come to help y ou.” 

Worldwide actiyiiy over Saudi peace p>lah for Middle East 

Carrington misses Araf at by 
a diplomatic lOminutes 

From Edward Mortimer,;Riyadh, Nov 3 

Mr Yassir Arafat,-chairman: 
of -the ‘'Palestine Liberation 
Organization, flew out of Riyadh 
airport tonight only 19 minutes 
before the arrival of Lord‘Car¬ 
rington, : Britain’s Foreign Sec¬ 
retary: •_ . 
■ "Both men had come to Saudi 
Arabia. for the same purpose-; 
to discuss with Saudi leaders 
the eight-point statement- of 
principles Tor a settlement' of 
the Middle .East conflict made 
last August by Crown Prince 
Fahd. . . 
' But Lord Carrington has. fre¬ 
quently said he does.not wish 
to meet Mr Arafat; unless the 
meeting produces recognition "by 
the FLO of. Israel's right to ex¬ 
ist Tbe 'Saiidi1 leaders are well 
aware Of this, and it was obvious 
that they had-whisked Mri Ara¬ 
fat out of the .country in order 
to “ spare Lord ! Carrington 
embarrassment., .'„ . ”‘ 

munity is .obUgurg .the; band! 
royal family by not announcxng 
its support for .participation by 
Britain, France: .Holland and 
Italy, in-the Sinai'peacekeeping 
force while Lord Carrington Is 
In Saudi Arabia as President ,q£ 
the EEC Council of-Ministers. 

Lord Carrington had:hoped 
that this issue coiild have been 
dealt with before be came to 
Saudi Arabia, and a statement 
was to have been issued making 
it dear, that Europe does ; not 
endorse tbe ..Camp - .David 
accords-^as such; but sees the 
Israeli withdrawal from Sinaj 
next April as an important step 
towards an overall settlement 
based on self determination for 
the Palestinians. 

up statement 
Disagreements among the 10 

member- states of tbe commu¬ 
nity have held up. this state¬ 
ment. The- new Socialist 
government in Greece, which 
has a strongly pro-Palestinian 
position, is particularly anxious 
that its wording should not 
imply that Greece supports the 
Camp "David . process. Can-' 
seqaentiy the statement will - be- - 
delayed until after laird Car¬ 
rington’s return to London on . 
Thursday. .... 

. Lord Carrington was met-, at. 
the airport tonight by. ibis Saudi 
opposite number, Prince Saud 
al Faisal, with whom he Is to 
havfr' lengthy talks tomorrow 
morning. Later 'tomorrow he- 
will see Crown Prince Fahd, ' 
Prince Abdullah'. (Commander 
of the National Guard) and 
Prince Sultan, the Minister-of - 

Defence, ratf may a^b.'pay' a.- 
cotiiui^:caE:on'-KIiig KbalkL 

. On TWlir«tey'-.he will' r'etnfn' 
. to London'via JiddalC tiie-Red 
See:■ • ‘port. wlhere' ‘; foreign 
embassies, are located, ib order 

- to visit. Briash Embassy stafiC ; 
□ Washington—King ^ Husain; 
of Jordan, .on.tiie* Second, day 

- of his* visit to the ' United 
States, has made it clear to 
President. Reagan .. that • his 
opposition to the 'Camp: David 
peace’.accords' has not. changed 

' (Nicholas' Ashford' writes). 
President Reagaik; seeking to 
calm Israeli fears that'"the 
United States hrstaxtihg.ta Ebht 
with- Saudis Arabia’s eight-point 
peace plan,'has made it equally 

' plain7 that his Administration 
retaains '-committed- ' to - , the 
Camp- David agreemect ' . 

. However;' theJ two days of 
talks' -have - improved.-; relations, 
between ^ Washington .and 
-Amman, which .had '“been 
strained ai'a result' of:Jordan’s 
’Opposition-to' Camp David '<■ and 
suggestions that It might-'turn 

-to the.- Soviet Union ior-arms^. - 
An improvement in relations 

was all the. Administration 
reafly fadped 'CO achieve fWfto 
the.'King’s-'vine. This- is. part of 

1 the Umted States strategy of 
’ cultivating closer ties with 

moderate Arab countries such, 
as jordan and Saudi Arabia in ‘ 
the hoperrihat they csoL Jke' 
wooed-in gradual stages io co- 
.operate with Ae Camp David 
progriunme. President «Reagqa ’ 
andKing Husain acknowledged 
the .improved atmosphere dur- 

- iflg a White House banquet last 
night 

When King Husain left tb’e . 
White House this morning after 
his second round-of talks with 
President. Reagan, tiie American^ 
leader said that they, had ' 
* agreed' on. the. zjecesshy. of 
making progress towards a just, 
lasting and : comprehensive 
Middle Bast peace” and “on 
the necessily; to wwfcjn com- 

. jjfehejmve : ways ..-to address 
these seribus issues ”. ■ i - 

•. He added' that although/fee.. 
was unwilling' to embrace the 
Saudi peace plan:-which King 

i Husain. had .indicated ‘could be 
.-^substitute for the.Camp .David 
accords, be was nevertheless 
vitally concerned, to draw. Jor- 

Tdin into "the. peace' process-. . 
- Both leaders also:.indicated 
Thai: progress had been made 
oh American arms.- supplies ito_ 
Jordan. President Reagan said' 
tfie: security of-Jordan; was -a:. 

, matter-of enduring concern for 
..the United States. 

’.Later, American officials said 
.the two leaders bad agreed on 

a' plan to -increase - military, co- 
. operation^, but- they- cCd-not-say 
whether we United States had 
acceded to Jordan’s-request', for 
air defence1 equipment. 

While-the President has been 
lavishing pnose and hospitality 

. on King-fidsauv .White. House' 
and -State Department ..officials ’ 
have been working'.. hard.': to 
defuse ‘the crisis in relations 
with Israel - after the Senate 
approved ..the sale of -Awacs 
‘radar1 aircraft to Saiidi1' Arabia 
and " recent ‘ - remarks' ‘ ‘ by- 
President''• Reagan and others 

-expressing -' interest ; .in' "the 
Saudi peace plan. .... 

O-Tel Aviv c T3ie: Israeli Gov- 
erjtment . and :the; Labour. Oppo- 

- sitioa. hi A .rare denjonstranan 
. of! comperation agreed today to 
send a joint parliamrotiuy. mis¬ 
sion to the United States: this 
month.to fight the. seeming tilt 

. of the 'ReagaiL^ Administration 
.towards Saudi Arabia. . (Moshe 

. Brilliant writes)'... . 
•’ The mlssion ..will, attack the 
recent .arms package; to .the 

. Saudis -and attempt to expose 
Crown. Prince’ Fahd’s. peace 
plan, as a device to destroy 

’Israel in stages.' ; 

MepianUof 
undkwfandiiig; 

. Mr Begjji^tiie Prime Minis- 
ten, summing: -up the debate, 
told ^rliament tiaat the Awacs 
•deal ■'had hurt 'Israel, but he 
added: ^Piquois Uo substitute 

-for-policy.". !':'i . . 
' He-announced tint Mr Ariel 

Sharon,1 the^Defence Minister, 
had ^eceiveaTah invitation from 

: the , American Secretwy of; 
Jlefence to visit Washington on' 
November 30, to. cOncJnde S' 
memorandum of understanding 
on strategic cooperation 

betrayaLof!^Egyptian rights has 
been made in London by the 
Egyptian -National Front, the 
exile-organization -led-ty -Gen- 
eil' . Shnli '- whidi danhs. to 
speak; for'the- opposition after 
the .assassination of President 

. Sadmr (David SpaniMr writes). 
A- statement-caHed. on' Pr»v 

dent'. Mubarak, to: dissodate 
Egypt from both the United; 
States and Israel, and to reject 
the^separare.peace with Israel. - 

. SrHikmat Abn-Zaid, a former 
Minister - of Edncznon' undor 
.Prtfsidrot Nasser‘ and _. vice- Sesiden't of the fnmt^.'said. that.- 

mp: David. diclL- not bring; 
any. cong>reh*nsive 'peace to.the 
tmn in . that th(Qr ' had 
achieved was fO ^ihcrease ten¬ 
sions and instabmty^: 

Arab Homes 
blown up 
as deterrent 
by Israel 

From Our Own Correspondent 
... . . Hebron, Nov 3 

; As1 the first chill wind of 
mmdc blew across the Hebron 
hills today Mr and Mrs Wahad 
Asfly- and -six of their children, 
clambered despab-tagly. over the 
dyoamked ruin of their house, 
telling onlookers'" they ‘ had do 
idea where' they were going to 
liye^ ■ ’. ■ 
‘.; A :few miles- nearer the 
centre of this occupied West 
Bazik town, .regarded as holy 
by Arabs-and. Jews*.-15 mem- 
bero- of ' the -Husain Tamimi 
family sat outside the newly 
eemenred-up entrance to . their 
second floor, flan Women and 
children’were weeping hysteric¬ 
ally-- and - afll around - lay hap¬ 
hazard piles of bedding, toys 
and cheap'furniture, much of 
It smash ed. 
•‘ Down the road the twisted 
concrete and metal remains of 
the grocery store owned by Mr 
Fxkhri Nimer . Hassouneh, 'still 
gave off the acrid stench of 
hitft_ explosives. In a neigh¬ 
bouring garage, dusty heaps of 
stock lay .where they had' been 
dumped shortly before the 
building, was destroyed. 

In ail three cases, Israeli 
troops . had moved in under 
rover of.,darkness to demolish 
or seal- up the houses because 
a teenage son from each of the 
landHes was suspected of 
haring played' a 'part in an 
attack on a Jewish settler in 
Hebron last Saturday. 
' The armed settler, Mr David 
Kopulsky, was released from 
hospital_ 36 hours later with 
superficial stab wounds in the 
back. 

None of the three Palestinians 
sdspected of involvement in the 
srapbings has'yet been brought 

two had confessed to mounting 
the attack and a third to having 
beeu one of its planners. 

.The source said chat the 
family houses had been blown 
up max deterrent. 
_ jMdre than 30 Palestinians 
were-made homeless by the 
move, -gad1 prominent Hebron 
Arabs claimed that the action 
was' proof that Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the Defence Minister, 
had -no real intention of mod¬ 
erating Israel’s harsh security 
policies in the West Bank. 
- Mr Mustapha Natche, acting 
mayor of Hebron and an out¬ 
spoken critic of the autonomy 
scheme, said today: ■" The new 
Israeli policy _ is not more 
moderate. It is more severe 

Letter from Cairo 

. Amid "the semi,-organized... 
chaos of Cairo airport* on A! 
of. the, more familiar - morn-' 
ing sights is of groups of . 
elderly American - tourists; 
anxiously clutching aanentf 
water bottles and gazing in.- 
vain , at 'the' departure board- 
for Information . about rbe - 
scheduled Nefertiti flight to-« 
Tel Aviv. ? 

The reason for their- per- 
riexaty (traditionally' resolved. 
°y, *. liberal .application--' 'of'! 
baksheesh) is not difficult to 
find. Nowhere on the drowded- 
board can 'any mention be. 
found of either Nefertiti Air* 

*** tttehw to 
Israel. AH that appears, with-; 
out explanation ■ is a cryptic 
reference to an unidentified 
flight number UZ lOO depart¬ 
ing at 9.45. No inkling of die 
destination is gaven. . '."7. 'j'" 

., "n*® or «■ mystery. c<m-' 
tinues - when the harassed 
passengers.. eventually - ax-rive ' 
at the aircrafr itself. Unlike 
ant of The -other -jets’ string ■ 
on the baiting desert runway, 
it is painted completely white 
and has no visible airline 1 
markings of any sort -The 
crews are of mixed nationali¬ 
ties, mostly ' American and 
Irish, and-therr -uniforms suit¬ 
ably anonymous. 

Old hands at -die - journey 
then have, ro explain to the ‘ 
bewildered - - newcomers that - 
the coyness is all part of die 
alow-moving.normalize tiim- 
process between Israel and 
Egypt. This nhtfine is suitably 
far removed in traceable con- 

^fct.- jrwjr - EgSptair^''the 
-natioidal' carrier-^tiiidi : is 
rfitis jsdjle-to avoid >the certain 
-b^yernt from: other AinAystates 
wbich wotdd follow i£ it .was 

. dgenfy ' l«-; conduct ^ regular 
roghtx to smd' from ;isr««l. 
'Under the smooth, functioning 
avUariataort agreement bet- - 
yeen thezjw) countries, Sights 
trill 'be increased- to -five * 
we^r in each direetkm from 
next ApriL- - - ' -' •• '-: 

'■ As'.-with many1 wpects. of. 
.norinalijatioh (an ugly term 
for whkh. krtimaiista:. . have 
found no ready substitute).the 
attitude to fee found «t tbe 

- Israeli -end is-.quire dtfiereuc 
Nefertiti xnd.El Al fEgbts to 
Cairo are openly advertised 
and the whom- boarding pro* 
cedure is as-normal as for any. 
departure front: Ben Gunon, 
ibe worid’* most security cw~ 
semus -oarpovc..^ J 

Ihe sloir^ce oc-oonmuba^ 
. turn, -feas. Tbecn a cotKttxnt 
source-1 of imtation- to the 
Israelis, . vriio". have- perhaps 
been eapwtihg » quicker 
breaking down •_ of ;old iSuspi- 
eibns thah' coukT reasonably 
have bemi bopod.' Bat in tii^ 
tiirfhfleht 'period since Presi¬ 
dent fiedafs assastinatkm, 
there-.hm- -been -« notable 
unprovemem “-v wich «gr«- ■ 
meats sigheg for wide-nragtog - 
cultiiral ' mod tourist' ■ m> 

Last .week * Mr .. Kamal 
Hasson- A^-'-ijbe- Egyptian 
Foreign. Mhuster, ^veai -jvent 
ad far suggest; fhat 
relations1 wore now so, nor-. 

: mal-: that ■ ‘tife •tw6e&"- normati- 
zodim." .'-.Coiild .-be ..-.dropped■ 

'.’from■ .tfife diplomatic:y ian-; 
mue between'.;.the Govern-. 

t mentaw(Bat that :wmt'hot ■k;'. 
. tudgment with ' which mkhy •: 

; Israeli - ^dEctiLl* "or ordinary .-. 
ckfaens would yet agree.. ■ 

Tbe most obvious imbal¬ 
ance remains id the riumber ;- 
of nationals travelling in 

-either direction. • By .'. the . 
- beguHHaig' of^October. :some 

26,660 Israelis had 'visited 
Egypt ainoic the 19^ peace 

:treaty, ■co; ipar«d with -only 
':'2M3' Egyptians. trmvdLHnc'in 

the' other direction, (and at 
r least one-third - of' those are .. 
feefiexed to hare been on 

. fplomatic basmessj. 
: faradi officials have no 

. doubt time obtaining risaa: 
has been, ode of the mini 
factor* heepszg the1 flow, of 

- Egyptian; vmtors artificially . 
Jam. 'Jtot 7. other- importanr 
factors; -include a . genuine.-,; 

' lade1. interest among: 
- Egyptians ' in: visiting Isro^v 
and - Egypt’s much lower 
aversge iiKtHi^ ' Some Eg^ 
ffem. professional groups 
hsre'suo opted to have mo 
'contact at all witii their 

. Israeli couatcrparts. * 
‘ fa the’ fcey arda~of -trade*' ■ 

the infeeknee ' hes also . fepea 
marked with 
level 00 worth arOumi $600m 

- - €317bi)^w yearr wWte' * 
Israel’s exports is; Egyipt. fey' 

-the-'ead’- of -fast -y«er -fesd' 
■mo anted to oniy $Hm. This' 
year, '^■partfitm-e'Osje-oflF-- 
f31m bousne deal connected 

. directly wnh the oil sales, 
Israeli, exports have totalled 
apakrySTan. - 

...: Unfarniiliarity and red .tape 
7 explaitt some of the obstacles 
to .mtnap&omon, but any com- 
muter between Israel and 
Egypt quickly finds a very 

. different attitude about tha 
desirability of improving ties 
to the. -extent of those now 
existing between other former 

>enemies .tike France and Ger- 
: many: 

Among Egyptians at every 
level of society* there is an 
Indrvidts^ enthusiasm to have 

- ao. more war wkh Israel com¬ 
bined. with, a strong reluctance 
ro-..encourage closer ties in 
.everyday Hfe. By contrast in 
■Israel- there is .widespread 
anxiety that .* normal ties 
should fee fast improved as a 
fiuc price for the hand-back of 

■ the Shari (complete with oil 
. Wells, air bases and strategic 
posses). 
.. Although the problems of 
Shce : remain formidable, 

ere are' still heartening 
daily reminders that the old 
divisions, between Jew and 

-Arafe ■ are- slowly crumbling. 
-The most memorable I have 
come across in recent weeks 

,vras^ the. sight of an El Ai 
. hostess presenting, her per¬ 
sonal condolences to an Egyp. 
tian.passenger about the mur- 

jder _qf. President Sadat less 
than 24 hours earlier. The 

- Egyptian diplomat was obvi* 

CfesSop&i Walker 
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The. Times guide to the second flight, of the space shuttle Columbia The Times Profile/Laurence Martin 

A 50 jper cent cloud-over at 
Cape Canaveral could force a 
postponement of the Colunn 
b« launch. __ . v 
I But even if the Florida sun 
is shining, the shuttle will still 
lift off muter a doud. 

NASA is threatened-, by 
severe cuts in its: budget, 
which threaten its entire 
mission. Jt is. as if. the shuttle 

cent cloud-over at mental questions we can ask 
averal could force a about ourselves, our origins 
aenx of the CoIusf and our destiny. Who are we? 
,p .. ^ • v . .Where.did 'we come from? 
m it the Florida sun Where' are we going? Are we 
«the shuttle will still alone?’* What other govero- 
Kter a doud. meat agency raw legitimately 
is threatened-, by define its -mission in such 

These questions have been 
!at the -.core -of human 

wiD nse today, the JVew.Yorfc. concern since the.most primi- . 
itmes has said, on the ruins tire times*', as NASA says, 

Jhe civil space programme, but men could previously 
Who needs the shuttle?”, observe the universe only 

grumpy people ask. The'even! / through .“the dirty basement 
more grumpy ask:“who needs .windows of the atmosphere.” 
the Space programme?”-Few ■ 'How. yro are outside those 
people -have a. real grasp of dirty windows, seeing Things 
how-extensive. Complex, con- unguessed .and unimatpned 
tinuous, and .far-reaching in before, those vwho -wish to 

-its ambitions the space .pro- - curtail space exploration'are 
gramme is. content to go>: .on -seeing 

The exploration and use of through dirty windows, 
space is still in: its infancy, -This one mission of NASA 
but it .is already -more varied is space science,, composed' of 
man can be.guessed from the -four programmes. The -barest 

:£M - *k 

few.dramatic events which are 
publicised. 

NASA has five missions. 
Here is the official description 

.of its underlying mission in 
space science: “Space science 
deals with the most funda- 

curtail space - exploration ’ are " universe? What is our place in 
content to go: .on -seeing it? How_ did it begin? Is it 
through dirty windows. _ unchanging? Does it evolve? 

-This one mission of NASA VlfiBit come to an end? 
is space science,, composed' of 2, The planetary pro- 
four programmes. The -barest gramme studies the origins, 
summary.-of each gives some evolution and current state of 
idea of the comprahensivo- our solar. system, a'wd the 
ness of NASA’s task: ^ . origins and evolution' of life. 

l» -'_The astrophysics pro- It may give us “an' insight 
gramme seeks answers to:the into what the future has in 

Colonel Joe Engle (left) aod Captam Richard Truly 
programme studies the pro¬ 
cesses fhat generate energy in 
the sun and transform and 
transport- that energy * to 
earth. 

4, The Kfe sciences pro¬ 
gramme seeks to ensure the 
Health, weU-being: and effec- 

questions: What: is the size, - -store for- our own planet.” - 
scope and structure of the 3, The solar terrestrial 

origins and 'evolution' of life. . .live performance of humans 
It may give us “an insight in space. Although the know- 
into what the future has in ledge gained m space is 
store for-our own planet.” already used to further medi- 

3, The solar, terrestrial cine and biology on earth, the 

ultimate possibility is *tto 
break human dependence on 
earth’s environment”. 

In other words, space would 
become a habitable place for 
humans-' The furthest purpose 
is stated in a report of a 
government agency. 

This objective is stated in 
such bald and even awkward 
language that one almost 
passes over it as if it were a 
request for funds to provide 
school lunches: “so that a 
variegated segment of the 
population can participate 
directly in space flight, and to 
develop the foundation for the 
extended presence of, and 
extended operations by, 
human beings in space”. Will 
Earth's breeding peoples 
travel and live there? 

The other missions of 
NASA — terrestial appli¬ 
cations, energy technology, 
space technology, and aero¬ 
nautics — are “to understand 
and forecast environmental 
behaviour”, and “to assess 
the productivity of earth's 
surface for both renewable 
and unrenewable resources”. 

Even if one considers one 
of NASA's programmes in 
aeronautics — ‘*to continue 
development of the tech¬ 
nology for advanced turbop¬ 
rop aircraft” — most of our 
lives are, or wiQ be affected 
by it. The charter of NASA 
establishes that one of its 
primary tasks is to “improve 
the usefulness, performance, 
speed, safety and efficiency” 
of aircraft is using its expert- 

It is en accident and an irony 
that Professor Laurence 
Martin, vice-chancellor of 
Newcastle University, should 
be delivering the first of this 

“d Inarch with ttpace year’s Keith Lectures on BBC 
vehid«, for example, to try fcadio 4 next Wednesday, 

Armistice Day. His theme is 

movement is a dangerous one, 
but it is not entirely a 
negative force. It has at least 
forced Western policymakers 
to think much harder about 
questions of defence, and it is 
an indication of the wide¬ 
spread frustration among 

nasa s programme plan 
for fiscal year 1981-85, which 
it submitted to Congress, is 
233 pages long, each of them 
filed with the projects, vast 
and small, which need years 

.of experiment and research. It 
is these which have consist¬ 
ently been subject, over the 
years, to arbitrary-changes in 
its budget. But no summary 
of these captures the meaning 
of the exploration of space. 

Henry Fairlie 

since Martin was first ap¬ 
proached nearly 18 months 
ago by the BBC as a suitable 
candidate to give the most 
prestigious senes of talks on 
the wireless which commem¬ 
orate the corporation’s stern¬ 
ly Calvinist founding father. 

Martin’s first thought was 
to deliver a series of homilies 
urging bis listeners to wake 
np to the major issues of 
armament, disarmament, and 
all the military manifestations 
of global politics. But his 
listeners bare woken up of 
their own acconi, jarred into 
uneasy consciousness by 
Reagan, Poland, the proposed 
siting of cruise and Pershing 
missiles in Europe, and the 
burgeoning renaissance of the 
nuclear- disarmament .cam¬ 
paign across the continent. 

“Now the last thing'people 
want to be told is to wake 
up”, Martin told me. “I have 
'to alter my tack and tell them 
instead to become better 
informed on the issues in¬ 
volved.” 

It will not have escaped 
notice that, the selection of 
Professor. Martin was entirely 
unattended by. any fuss, 
controversy, or confused and 
embarrassed last-minute with¬ 
drawal of invitation, of the 
kind that surrounded Pro¬ 
fessor E: P. Thompson, the 
apostle of disarmament, when 
he was put up as a candidate 
for.Reieh’s television equiva¬ 
lent, the Dimbleby Lecture- 

Martin is much more of an 
-establishment figure, al¬ 
though he does not care to be 
regarded as such. “Realism 
compels me to believe that 
other people will regard me as 
a hawk rather than a dove. 
But I regard myself as 
neither; I am a realist. I 
regard both hawks and doves 
as excesses.” 

He is none the less amused 
that, following the clumsy 
withdrawal of Thompson's 
invitation. Dr Nicholas Hum¬ 
phrey crept on to BBC 
television and delivered the 
only slightly- less prestigious 
Bronowski Lecture on dis¬ 
armament in terms that would 
have done credit to Thompson 
himself. 

Martin is the 53-year-old 
son of a Cornish school¬ 
teacher whose native West 
Country burr now lies deep 
beneath an overlay of. fast- 
spoken East Coast American 
twang, contracted from 16 
years at Yale and Johns 
Hopkins Universities and the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. A scholarship 
took him from' St Austell 
Grammar School to' Cam¬ 
bridge in 1945, when he was 
17 and all his contemporaries 
were 35 with the Military 
Cross. It gave him, he con¬ 
cedes, a certain respect7 for 
thp military. 

The tutelage of J. U. Plumb 
gave him an upper second and 
an interest in American 
diplomatic history which he 
went on to pursue at Yale 
after three years' national 
-service as an. RAF flying 
officer. The experience, he 
says, taught him a high 
degree of caution on the 
efficiency of the military 
machine. 

While he was at MIT in 1957 
the Russians launched the 
first Sputnik. Panic gripped 
the States, and the MIT 
campus in particular, as the , 
threat of potential Soviet - 
technological superiority was 
perceived for the first time. 

As a response Martin, then i 
lecturing in international poli- ' 
tics and diplomatic history, 1 
set up a seminar in what was - 
then tiie _ extremely rare 1 
academic discipline of stra- « 
tegic studies. He has re- 1 

Thelaunch 
The five day flight of 'the 
spacecraft Columbia begins 
for astronauts Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly 3 hours and 30' 
minutes before rite launch 
into space. That is die tune 
when, the list of operations of 
the 73-hour countdown reads:- 
“T-3 hours 30- minutes- 
Wake up flight crew ' for 
breakfast and suiting.”. 

For - those watching the 
event five, or on television, 
curiosity probably does . not 
turn into wrapped attention 
until the dock' says. T -9 
minutes. Then, all being well, 
the launch director says the 
words over ' the' -intercom, 
which are also engraved on a 
.button be pushes - simul¬ 
taneously: “Go-for-Iaunch”. 

The • final stage of ‘the 
countdown, moves' into its 
automatic stage. The access 
arm used by the crew is 
retracted. With five minutes 
to -go, the atntiHary power 
units in die arbiter are started 
and the spaceship' switches 
from reliance on- ground 
services far its supplies to 
self-sufficiency. 

The tanks containing' oxy¬ 
gen fuel are slowly brought to 
full pressure^ Occasional 
wisps'of vapour tell that the 
crucial moment is near. Next ’ 
the liquid hydrogen tanks are 
brought under -pressure and, 
with 28 -seconds :to- go, two 
solid rocket motors strapped 
either side of the vehicle are 
switched into a state of 
readiness- 

At T-7seconds? the. main . 
engines surge into action, 
straining on the eight hold- 
down posts that restrain the 
machine as it builds up to 90. 
per cent of its thrust.' Then 
should come the last; urgent 
call of the flight director: 
“We have lift off”. 

At that moment, the whole 
of ground control transfers 
from the Kennedy Space 
Centre in Florida to Houston, 
more than 1,Q00 miles.away. 
The next 45 minutes mark a 
most hectic period. 

The crucial stages are 
clearing the tower at 6i . 
seconds; beginning the pitch- 
over (73 seconds); the solid 
rockets separate at 2 minutes 
7 seconds; the main engine 
cuts off at 8 minutes 39-4 
seconds; -the external tanks 
are jettisoned at 8 minutes . 
54.1 seconds and, for th^ next - 
34 minutes there are two. 
orbital, manouvres. 

At 6 boors 20 minutes and 7 
hours 9 minutes into the 
flight there are two more - 
short bursts with the orbital 
manouvring system to put the 
spaceship into a circular 
orbit, at. an-inclination of 38 
degrees and a height of 158 
miles above the surface of the 
earth. 

spit 
'../jun:.. n-n——i-■ tmmi-»nrrJw ■—"V-m-rni-mi , ir-rtTn' m,.— ' 

The flight ^^ Escape routes 
Four days of tightly packed bution of carbon monoxide in in an incident on the pad 
activity follows the munch, the troposphere. immediately prior to lift off. 
Even while the crew sleep, a • Recording spectral “sk- the crew has a type of 
constant stream of data - flows natures” of rocks to identity breaches' buoy for sliding 
from flight instruments and 
from experimental equipment 
to the ground controllers: , 

The first flight was to 
confirm the idea of patting a 
reusable spaceship into orbit. 
The purpose of the second 

mineral deposits. - 
• Mapping- areas of the 

ocean that support an abun¬ 
dance of algae and fish 
stocks. .... 
• Obtaining geological data 

mlssionr is more tp show the - of faults in the ground., . ^ 
operational abilities of an • Carrying out rapid sur- Four a 
orbiter-type vehicle.- That is veys of areas to pick out allow for 
what the future customers,— jm usual features.that require .after 

immediately prior to lift off, 
the crew has a type of 
breaches' buoy for sliding 
down to. a protective bunker. 
Loss of control or impending 
catastrophe during early 
ascent up to 100,000ft calk 
for crew ejection. Loss of two 
.main engines prior to seven 
minutes into flight also calls 
for ejection. 

Four other contingencies 
allow for possible incidents 

from the* ^military, ' from 
commerce and industry and 

detailed study. 
In addition to those five 

occurs. The crew would steer 
toward a position to allow 
gliding to a runway at the US 
Naval Air Station at'Rota in 
Spain. 

3. Abort-once-around would 
be - used in an engine shut¬ 
down. It would allow com¬ 
pletion of almost one orbit, 
coming down at the Edwards 
Air Force Base, California. 

4. Abort-to-orbit is the 
preferred procedure if the 
thrust of the engines and 
manoeuvring system is 
enough to reach a minimal 
494 kilometre orbit. 

from academic research are experiments, two other pro- 
interested-in. • ■ .. . jects are. stowed in the 

Two pieces of equipment astronaut’s cabin. With one, 
are to be tested as they will Engie and Truly wfll take 

1. Return-tp-launch-site f _, 
abort is an immediate return JUDprOVGIHGlltS ’ 
to Cape Canaveral if, say, one * 
or more main engines shuts Few modifications have been 
down early in the flight. 
Columbia and the external 

become routine items for pictures of thunderstorms fuel tank would be flown in a 
astronauts, engineers, or ami lightning flashy for pitch-around manoeuvre and 
scientists working from the meteorologists to study to pointed back along the 
space platform created by the find out more about the ground track. Engine power 
arbiter. The larger of the two earth's weather. And. one of -would be used to Idfl the 
is an immense robot aim, . die astronaut lockers contains ' eastward velocity and reverse 

needed to prepare the space¬ 
craft Colombia for its flight 

fuel tank would be flown in a The principal concern of the 
pitch-around manoeuvre and test flight in April was with 
pointed back along ' the the effectiveness of the new 

is. an immense robot - arm, . die astronaut lockers contains 
referred to as the remote sunflower seeds which have 
manipulator system. germinated. The crew will 

The mechanical limb com- measure the rate they grow in 

Safely home.— just.The 
first trial showed up the 
wdrst faults in design. The 
major amendments include: 
A. New tiles and graphite 
epoxy skin on pods; 
B. Heat shield ablative skin 
covering etevons replaced; 
C. Heat shield protecting 
engines daring blast-off 
strengthened; 
D. Components in Forward 
Reaction Control System- 
modified; 
E_ Crevices In body 
insulation refilled and some 
replaced; 
F. Manoeuvring system 
engine nozzle of left pod 
replaced._■_ 

recently.. that the thermal 
insulation had performed 
above expectations. He added, 
that the .major improvement 
in equipment and procedures 
for. the second flight is being, 
made not on Columbia but on 
the launch platform. 

During the first launch the 
shock waves ' from the 
rocketis • exhaust - nearly 
caused structural damage. So 
hundreds of thousands of 
gallons of water are to be 
poured into the base of the 
launch pad just before the 
engines start, creating a 
curtain to smother the shock 
waves. 

The 98-ton ' Columbia was 
returned to the Kennedy 
Space Centre at Cape 
Canaveral, on the back of a 
jumbo jet, two weeks after if 
had landed at Edwards Air 
Force Base, in California. 
Engineers . spent two weeks 
examining the equipment on i 
board, dismantling items that | 
astronauts John Young and 
Robert Crippen had reported 
as giving trouble. 

These included the failed 
Waste Management System 
and a faulty heater bed on 
Auxiliary Power Unit 2. Both 
have been replaced. ' 

The three main, engines 
were overhauled in place, but 
the high pressure fuel pumps 
on each of them were re¬ 
moved for inspection. They 

plete with: shoulder elbow 
joint; . wrist and hand move¬ 
ment, is K metres long. The 
arm is designed to place or 
retrieve satellites and other 
devices in space. It will be 
able to drop items over the 
ride into orbit and then 
collect them several weeks 
later.' One such. item is, a 
miniature scientific labora¬ 
tory known as the space 
pallet, which, oh this flight, is 
bolted into the Columbia's 
payload bay and holds five- 
experiments which the astro¬ 
nauts will carry out when the 
doors stretching the length of 
the fuselage are open. 

3 ace and how much water 
gliding. 

2. Press-to-Rota is a scheme 
if a trans-Atlantic abort 

The first 
forty-five 
imnutes , 

43 mir.s 4.4 secs 

41 mins 5 T...4'secs 

11 mins-56 4 secs jjgEsm 
10’ mins 33.4 s>-cs 

OH-2 CUT-OFF 

wereov^^ledteplacerbm 

_ the thousand/^ small tiles raade *e ^ 
the astronaut lockers contains eastward velocity and reverse from a light-weight synthetic moved for inspection. They 
sunflower seeds which have the direction until the space substance, which is to guard ■ J 
germinated. The crew wiD centre could be reached by the skin of the spacecraft ^ number of boxes of 

. ... bvmTeacbzng temperatures electronics have been re- 

me °LgS2l-than 1’000 deSrees placed. Most were part of the 
ort Most of the damage or“5®fs iasmunmitaaon 
—i lit,-, VuL system, used to send com- 

1 “arvsfi" ,ceco,l 
5^1 wo^bris from £ti0'“ ^ *■* 

OH-1 CUT-OFF 

the external fuel tank. In 
■repairs^ 350 tiles were 
replaced, another 800 were 
removed and made more 

Alterations for the second 
journey include moving the 
development flight instrument 
bay — which records the 

dense, and 2,000 were reno- of l^Tch,'orbit actiri- 

16,646 mph (68.1) 

ORBITAL MANOEUVRE 
.. (OM)-1 

vated. 
There was also some dam- ties and reent 

room for the 
— to make 

rst scientific 

The context 
Two more test flights of 
Columbia are planned. Then ,__.... ..... ........ 
activity should accelerate 
rapidly: seven flights are 

. intended in 1983, nine in 1984, 
leading to 19 in 1986 and up to 
50 the next year. By then-four 
shuttles, including Columbia, 
wfll be at. work at_Cape 
Canaveral for NASA and 'at 
the Vandenberg Air Force 
Base California, for the mili¬ 
tary. 

The excitement about this 
hectic future obscures some 
of the implications of choos¬ 
ing the shuttle system bn 
which to gamble the United 

which break up and fall back 
to 'earth after they have 
propelled their'payloads into 
orbit The inducement to. 
change from expendable to 
reusable vehicles lies mainly 
in the cost to the customers. 
It should cut the price of 
putting - one -kilogram of 
satellite into orbit from more 
than £1,000 to nearer £100. 

It is - almost a matter of 
cheaper-by-the-dozen. The 
huge cargo bay 'of a shuttle 
will be filled with satellites 
and instruments that would 
otherwise need up to 10 
rockets to reach space with 
today's launchers. Moreover, 
much larger satellites are now 

3 min-s 54.1--S«cr. 
16,666 mph (64.2) 

EXTERNAL TANK JETTISON 

age to the underlying insulat- be rauriedby the 
mg felt m sections where the £**£?*” uy t“c 
tiles bad been dislodged. But s&ut£Ie- . , , 
Mr George Page, director of Pearce Wngttt 
the shuttle operation, said Science Editor 

6 mins'39.4 secu 
16,668 mph (63.7) 

2 mirs-.T'secs 

MAW ENGINE CUT-OFF 

SOLID ROCKETS SEPARATE 
2,870 mph (27.3 nautical mites high) 

.7-.-3 seconds. '.'3;-. 

6.5. ".oconds 

Today B8C111:50am 

BEGIN PITCHOVER 60 J mph 

CLEAR TOWER 74.3 mph 

have been built. The shuttle -' 
17CIGDCG rOlC has ' proved an expensive . As a response Martin, then 
Cane Canaveral . project for the civilian lecturing in international pola- 
As the dust settles — provid- National Aeronautics and ncs and diplomatic history, 
ing all goes well — from the Space Administration (Nasa), ** a seminar in what was 
215 mph landing of the 102- coming out 30 per cent over extremely rare 
ton space shuttle Columbia at budget at $9,900m. That may academic discipline of stra- 
the Edwards air force base in be small when compared with teS?c studies. He has re- 
Califbrma next week, there the $183,000m. President Rea- nuuned one of its leading 
will be quiet smiles of gan recently proposed to practitioners ever since, al- 
satisfaction at the United spend on strategic nuclear raougn he freely expresses 
States Defence Department. ' weapons, but for scientific ^ about *jhether it 

many of the things people 
take for granted just are not 
true. The very phrase 'arms 
race* is a bad metaphor; it is 
□either fast enough nor 
competitive enough to be a 
race, and it is not the heart of 
the problem.” 

The very fact that he is 
trying to approach the hor¬ 
rifying subject coolly is itself 
a problem; as Martin readily 
recognizes, many of his 
listeners feel' that the pros¬ 
pect of annihilation is a 
subject that ought to be 
treated emotionally at all 
times; it is too important to be 
left to dry reason. 

The nearer he comes to 
current political thinking, the 
less academically dry Martin 
becomes, as personal opinion 
intrudes. 

“I admire Kissinger greatly. 
He managed to transfer much 
of what he had learned as an 
academic' into practice as a 
statesman. Biit he is the most 
tremendous egotist, and I do 
not by any means agree with 
everything he did.” 

President Carter, Martin 
feels, was “an aberration. He 
distilled to the point of idiocy 
the lessons ot Vietnam. He 
uttered some extremely naive 
doctrines, but he was just 
beginning to learn when he 
was ousted from office.” 

And what of the present 
incumbent at the White 
House? “With Reagan, I am 
concerned that there is a 
large element of hyperbole, 
ana a great deal of silly 
rhetoric about. Some of it is 
desirable, if only to show up 
the excessive expectations of 
detente. 
“American foreign . policy 
goes in great swings; we are 
witnessing one at present, and 
it is very much out of step 
with European thinking. 
There is a danger of Europe 
reacting too strongly against 
it.” 

Laurence Martin: a realist 
above alL 

He is an experienced broad¬ 
caster, baring cut his teeth on 
a local station in the United 
States, where he was hired,to 
comment on current affairs 
on a hideously- named pro¬ 
gramme, “Religion At The 
Newsdesk”. He got the job, 
he says, because the station 
bosses were fed up having all 
their religious programmes 
run by Roman Catholics. 

though he freely expresses 
doubts about whether it 
should be an academic disci- Tlns is the flight that will research it is huge. 

Next Monday BBC1 4420pm 
Live coverage of the launch on Liw coverage of the landing on 
New After Noon with Martin Bed at John. Craven’s Newsround Special 
Cape Canaveral. Lift-off is at 420pm. Reports from Reg 
expected ot 12:30pm. Programme Tumill at Mission Control. Houston. 
ends 1pm. 

SSS fuSTluTp^Tps * practical proposition, 
mastery, in space. -But there are drawbacks. 

The first flight of the Most current satellites, par- _ ... m 
shuttle in April^ demonstrated ticularly for conmiumcations Costs satellites to about 
the enormous edge which the meteorological work, are 0f present costs. 
American aerospace industry designed to be longand tlun hjgfa price is 
has in technology over the fit not entirely attributed to the 
Soviet Union. Yet that advan- launchers Eke to ^ype-of rockets, but is in part 
tage has not given the United Tbor-Delta, the current work- ^ added development 
States the -upper hand in the horses of space. and manufacturing casts 
control of space. To make payloads '1 

Comparison of the Amen- communications satell 
can and Russian space efforts economically suitable for 
is like trying to predict the shuttle they must be n 
examination results, or an signed to be short and 
erratic but brilliant student The launch vehicle expert! 
and a moderate but doggedly Nasa maintain that v 
determined one. As much by 
persistence .as by techno- — 

The astronauts 
the earth orbit by the instal¬ 
lation of its manned Salyut 
space stations. 

On the other hand, in the 
field of commercial and civil 
research satellites, American- 
inspired technology has revo¬ 
lutionized the world's com¬ 
munications and television ^wiygnong 
services. It has, transformed include bag game hunting, 
the, meteorological sciences, j^ngWorldWarUfighter 
navigation and geological ana aircraft, barkpafilring and 
agricultural development. athletics. The qearest he cam 

The reusable shuttle is to a space mission was when' 
intended to replace the selected as one of the back-u] 
expendable rocket launchers, crew of the Apollo 14 joarnej 

multiple 
launch. the customers should* larger 

Programme ends 4:40pm. 

decided to create an -even 
larger space station than that 

be- able to cot their overall devised by the Department of 
costs for satellites to about Defence by converting unused 

Saturn rockets, of the Apollo 
moon programme, into Sky- 
lab. The MOL was cancelled 

ype-of rockets, but is in part but the reeonnaisance ideas 
!ue to the added development that lay behind it were not. 

To make payloads like imposed on the satellite to fit 
communications satellites into those launchers. 
economically suitable for the By 19G9 two tilings had fat s 
shuttle they must be rede- happened. Technology of spy with 
signed to be short and fat. satellites bad advanced to aerial 
The launch vehicle experts of extend the life of the space- Birds 
Nasa maintain that with craft in orbit, and Nasa had 

One of the main sections of 
tiie intended MOL space 
platform became the round,- 
fat satellite, 15 metres long 
with a six metre diameter 
aerial, which forms the Big 

Pearce Wright 

end the throwaway space age, 
heralding a new era of space 
technology that should make 
the' deafening roar of a 
shuttle take-off almost com¬ 
monplace. The inaugural 
mission in April proved that 
Columbia worked. The Eve- 
day orbit that begins today 
win make the re-usable space 
vehicle a reality. The space 
ships of science fiction will 
have become a science fact, 
offering a cheaper, easier 
method of getting men, ma¬ 
chines and military hardware 
into space than putting them 
on top' of a rocket and 
shooting them at the! sky like 
a bullet from a gun. 

But without military sup¬ 
port, particularly from the 
Air Force, it is unlikely that 
the first true space ship with 

•The Defence Department phneatafl- 
saw in the shuttle a cheaper. He came 
easier, more reliable' method the world' 

He came borne to take up 
the world's oldest chair of 

of getting its spy guidance international politics at the 
and early wanting satellites University of wales, where he 

of using them to j the chair of war studies. Were 
put highly futuristic w 
ry into. space, inc 

it to be instituted tods 
Martin .says, it -would 

devices that could possibly called. xhe chair of peace 
put an enemy surveillance studies. , 
sateflite out of action or even Peace, he is fond of saying, 
serve as an ann-ballistic would be no problem wereit 
missile system- 

■ The Soviet Union has 
claimed consistently that the 
space shuttle is mainly a 

not for war. 
<CI do not regard the 

situation as hopeless; you do 
not have to be a naive optimist 
to entertain hope. Neverthe- lead to an arms race in space: t ■ „ 

In fact, the greatest use ofthe _??n£t“ne of a 

Cotondjoe 
Engle: The 
Commander for 
tiw flight is 49 
snd joined Nasa 
from the United 
States Air Force 
in 1966. His 
recreations 

flying World War H fighter 
aircraft, backpacking and 
athletics. The nearest he caste 
to a space mission was mien 
selected as one of die back-up 
crew of the Apollo 14 journey. 

- u> the moon more than 10 years 
ago. 

Colonel Engle was a test pilot 
for tiie Nasa-USAF X-1S rocket 
research plane before he 
transferred to the astronaut 
corps. On three occasions he 
exceeded an altitude of 50 utiles, 
and that bright qualifies a pilot 
fur astronaut rating. 

Colonel Engle has flown over 
135 different npes-of aircraft, 
25 of diem fighters, during his 
career, logging more than 
10,000 hours firing time. His 
partner on this flight has logged 
6,000 hours, but almost esoclus- 
irely in military jets. 

Captain Richard 
Truly: The pilot 
is 43 years rid. 
He has waited a 
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r Force, it is unlikely that 60 by 15 feet cargo bay is 
u first true space ship with likely to be for the placing, ^or 
.controlled lading would % a&- 

the commerqal common*- * Nuclear weapons, he 
believes, have made the ques- astronauts at the Johnson Space 

Centre, at Houston, as support 
crew for the Skylab mission 
that followed the Apollo Sights. 

cations satellites which, 
amnng other things, provide 

year longer *hnti Bat the programme ended 
nis colleague to before he had a chance to fly. 
make the 34th 

Z a? lion of war and peace vastly 
Si S5S“.,!£I more important, bS thejS 

not made it any easier to 

Always anxious to tone 
down - his establishment- 
image, he states with some 
pride that some of his attacks 
on Senator Joseph McCarthy 
were taken off the air. “I 
might also say that the only 
political party in this country 
which has ever offered me a 
job was the Labour Party.” 

It was Denis Healey, as 
defence secretary, who tried 
to hire Martin to head a long- 
range planning group at the 
Ministry of Defence, but a 
general election put paid to 
the scheme. Martin is not 
entirely sorry: “British civil 
servants do not take too 
kindly to the presence of 
outsiders trying to tell them 
what they think they know 
best. It is so different from 
American government, where 
outsiders can move in and out 
with great ease”. 

But Martin is an accepted 
figure in military cirles, a fact 
which tends to reinforce his 
establishment Image. His ulti¬ 
mate test was to lecture to a 
room full of 140 Nato admi¬ 
rals, all in full uniform, in 
Norfolk, Virginia, and actu¬ 
ally receive applause at the 
end. 

“After 25 years lecturing on 
the subject of defence studies, 
it is inevitable that one gets 
close to the military establish¬ 
ments.” 

The vice-chancellorship of 
Newcastle, which he has held 
since 1978, he regards in some 
ways as his first real job. But 
if all his nuclear pessimism is 
justified, will it not also be his 
last? He answers with the 
anciriit joke of the man, 

believing himself the sole 
survivor, of- the holocaust, 
jumping to his death from the 
top of the Empire State 
Building, only to hear the 
phone ringing on the 68th 
floor. 

“I believe we have made die 

American 
manned space 

flight. From 1965 to 1965 
Richard Truly was transferred 
by tbe US Navy to a team, 
assembled to train for flights in 
tiie U5AF Manned Orbital 
Laboratory (MOL), a project for 
bnflding a military manned 
reconnaissance space station. 

When the scheme was 
■ cancelled, he joined the 

■ Both men are familiar with 
the shuttle. They carried out 
the early proving flights when 
the first version of the shuttle, 
the orbiter Enterprise, was 
strapped on tog of a Boring 747 
for aerodynamic measurements. 
They then made five free flights 
launched from the same carrier 
to test unpowered glide, 

. approach and landmg 
techniques. ' 

live from almost anywhere in 
the work! 

But the Pentagon interest 
has grown rather than fes- “There is a terrible tend- jump, and that the ground is 
sened, and although there are ency, in Britain at least, to there "beneath us. What we 
military doubts on the wisdom believe that every problem has ™ust do is to keep pushing, 
of using a system which has a solution, and that there will the ground further ana furth- 
yet to prove itself fully, and (always be someone to solve it. ? away.” 
which for four years at least Btit it is not true; people ask . TT 
wfll rely on a single spacec- for the incompatible, wanting * - AeSK Hamulmn 
raft, there is concern that lower interest rates and lessor Laurence Martin is 
mflitary . plans could push higher wages at The same inzervieuvd bp Michael Char■ 
other scientific and techno- tone. He regards the desire lum an BBC Radio 4 tonight ac 
logical study the back- for peace without arms as 7«. The first of his she Reith 
STOTHtd. _ equally incompatible. Lectures is broadcast at the 

INlCKIOlaS Hirst C<1 thmk die unilateralism same time next Wednesday. 

the ground further ana furth¬ 
er away.” 

Alan Hamilton 
Rrofessor Laurence Martin is 
interviewed bp Michael Char- 
ham an BBC Radio 4 tonight at 
7.45. The first of his six Reith 
Lectures is broadcast at the 
same time next Wednesday. 



Television Cinema 

Beyond redemption 
Thus autumn’s Play for Today words of their new ay 
series has got off to a shaky and make a smart rig 
start. First came a cosy piece in morals and politics, 
of left-wineery, dressed up in Onward Christian^! 
a wonderful production, by — The Moral Majpritj 
Trevor Griffiths. Next came a 
watery fiasco which should 
have been spotted, and 
stopped, long before it went 
into tne schedules. Last 
night's offering. Rose Tre- 
main’s A Room for the Winter 
(BBC ]), was an ambitious 
piece of writing which in the 
event fell far short of its 
target. 

The story concerned a 
South African writer-revolu¬ 
tionary, bis current lover, his 
ex-lover, his alcoholic friend, 
and his Jamaican landlady. A, 
after betraying B, was himself 
betrayed by C, and together 
with D was at length evicted 

betrayed) by E. 
In theory, it was very 

depressing. In fact, it was so 
depressing that one was 
forced to laugh. Like the 
reverse image of a Feydeau 
farce, it constantly lived down 
to one’s expectations. Since 
all the lovers were males who 
kept coming out with lines 
like' “James, I’ve got to tell 
you about Guy”, and since 
there was a great deal of 
women's magazine-style nuz¬ 
zling and whimpering, the 
serious things which the 
author wanted to say, about 
politics as well as sex, got lost 
ui a miasma of lugubrious¬ 
ness. This was itself muddied 
by totally implausible casting, 
and deepened by horribly 
“sensitive" direction. Could 
this play, in different hands, 
have been saved? I doubt it. 
Can America be saved from 
the consequences of her 
“national sin”, abortion? 
David Frost spent an enter¬ 
taining and disturbing hour 
trying to establish the answer, 
which was a conditional yes. 
The condition, of course, was 
that Americans heed . the 

words of their new ayatollahs 
and make a smart right turn 
in morals and politics. 

Onward Christian Soldiers 
— The Moral Majority (YTV) 
offered clear evidence- that 
the developing Islamic coun¬ 
tries are not the only ones 
rushing back into .-the. Middle 
Ages. America too=is being led 
into dark unreason, by. burly, 
smiling figures in smart-suits 
who believe that a deluge of 
Russian missiles will be God’s 
judgment on those guilty or 
“secular humanism, immor¬ 
ality, and ' decaydcnce” . (note 
the pronunciation). 

Heaps of books, by such- 
corrupting ’ influences - as 
Orwell,- Vozmegut, Malamud, 
Salinger, and Shakespeare, 
are burnt on triumphal pyres' 
while excited maidens .cry 
“praise the Lord” and “Satan 
hates this, -but God is really 
super-happy!3* ' Born-again 
criminals lend their fortunes 
to the crusade, and God’s own 
people troop out of the closet, 
armed with marketing tech¬ 
niques and computer lists of 
sympathetic names, to clobber 
any-politician tainted, with the 
merest whiff of liberalism. 

“All the world’s problems 
have their answer in that 
simple book”, says a beaming: 
Reagan at a fundamentalist 
rally. Sc fence and philosophy 
now point to the “special 
creation” of this earth, so out 
goes fuddy-duddy evolution. 
There are new lists of don'ts 
for schoolchildren — don’t 
discuss values or political 
issues; if anyone asks you a 
question beginning “Do you 
think” or “What is your 
opinion of, refuse to answer. 

Ten years ago the left were 
on the rampage. Now they -are 
reaping a temble harvest. Can 
anyone prevent the clock 
being turned back centuries? 
One fervently hopes so. . 

Michael Church 

Theatre 
Favourite Nights 

lying 
Lync, Hammersmith cat 
Seeking some reason for the Sara 
appearance of this feeble jean; 
piece on the Lyric's main . alon; 
stage, I can only imagine that dran 
it promised an interesting with 
extension of Stephen Polia- crou 
kofPs studies of desolate has 
provincial night life to the bush 
equally seedy West End scene, Aust 

offered a peach of a part for conn 
Susan Tracy. the 

She plays a girl-about-town Tber 
who spends her days teaching fath 
English to foreign business- ban 
men. and her nights escorting rest 
them around the gaming neck 
tables; though whether she Nc 
does this to keep them at prop 
arm’s length or because she is of it 
a hopelessly addicted gambler aban 
is never clear. The main thing goes 
about Catherine is that she is Bush 
the star child of a Jewish terss 
family, - loaded with all the atthi 
gifts the good fairies can Di 
bring, who now cultivates a get 
poised mask to conceal the gtoo 
tact that she is pouring her larly 
talents down the vain. matii 

Rattigan could have got a gam* 
good play out of her. What Mr You’ 
Poliakoff does is to take her one i 
through a day that fatally Mi 
attempts to combine her ible 
family background with her fasci 
life in the school and the innei 
casino. The climax of the plot, cons 
in which she has her first big wall! 
gambling loss and rampages Jamc 
through the casino broom plact 
cupboard degutting handbags broc 
and Hoovers in search of simu 
enough cash to go back to the Iobb; 
table, would be a sure-fire 
scene in a well-made play. 

Concert 
RPO/Weller 
--- comi 

Royal Festival Hall gg! 
On Monday we were celebrat- wooc 
ing the bicentenary of ^*"5 
Vincent Novello, founder of 
the publishing house which 
still bears his name. It might “J® * 
have been appropriate to have 
marked the occasion with a 1 
performance of Messiah sung 
from battered copies in the 
company’s old Pullman livery Piec< 
familiar to all members of to*. 
choral societies, or with one co““ 
of the Haydn or Mozart “ntl 
masses which Vincent Novello K°ya 
introduced to this country in ***;. 
the early nineteenth century. ponn 

Instead the programme was c°“c 
framed by symphonies by his “n’®* 
revered Mozart and his yoixng denu 
friend Mendelssohn, sur- 
rounding music by composers * 
associated with the firm of 
Novello in more recent times: g 
Elgar and Thca Musgrave. nva 

Musgrave's piece, com- 
missioned for this concert, Cjj-T* 
was Peripeteia which takes its ZTZYi 
title from Schoenberg but rifS? 
little else. The style indeed is ™ 
very much Musgrave’s own, 
confident and clear in rvir" 
expressive focus, big and 
dramatic in form. The piece I? ? 
begins decisively propelled by 
a string theme, which seems 
at once to bound, to soar and 
to yearn. 

This is music dissatisfied 

Here its effect is sabotaged by 
all the loose ends that are left, 
lying about. 

Catherine bas to go through 
the day with her Idd sister 
Sara (Gwynneth .Strong, in 
jeans ana T-shirt) tagging 
along. She has to combine the 
drama of the gambling room 
with an affair with, the 
croupier (John Duttine). She 
has to cope with her latest 
businessman, a masterful 
Austrian (Peter Postlethwaite) 

comes and goes according- to 
the author’s^ requirements. 
There is also, a worried old 
father in the background, 
hanging on about Sara’s exam 
results; which run. neck and 
neck with the roulette wheel. 

None of the separate bits fit 
properly together. Members 
of the party are always being 
abandoned while- Catherine 
Kes off to attend to urgent 

siness elsewhere; Charac¬ 
ters are left hovering aimlessly 
at the edge of the gro up. 

Dialogue and action alike 
get repeatedly stuck in a 
groove of repetition, particu- groove of repetition, particu¬ 
larly in the inherently undra- 
matic scenes of a scripted 
game of chance. ("Ooh! 
You’re not putting aQ that on 
one number!” etc). . .... • 

Miss Tracy has the imposs¬ 
ible task of conveying sexual 
fascination, intelligence, and 
inner turmoil with ’lines 
consisting mainly of. stone¬ 
walling mterrogatives. Peter 
James's production takes 
place against a series' of 
brocaded walls doing duty 
simultaneously for a hotel 
lobby and the casino. 

Irving Wardle 

with itself, and though the 
composer offers it plentiful 
contrasting variety, particu¬ 
larly in passages revealing 
woodwind soloists, it bolts 
towards its own catastrophe. 
As the title promises, a harsh 
chord stops it short, and after 
the smoke has desired there 
remain only detached echoes 
and memories; 

This very straightforward 
piece, admirably " concieved 
for a single hearing, was 
conducted hy the composer 
and boldly projected by the 
Royal -Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra. Walter Weller strode the 
podium for the rest .of the 
concert, and showed in all 
three works the same mad¬ 
dening knack . of pulling 
marvellous ideas out of the air 
and then repeating them until 
they became commonplace. 

Even so it was good to hear 
Elgar’s Introduction and 
Allegro done with such flexi¬ 
bility and adorned with both 
strength and subtlety of. 
texture, and if Mozart's G 
Minor symphony was often 
too mechanically forceful, the 
performance of Mendels¬ 
sohn’s “Indian” allowed a lot 
of beautiful wind colour to 
shine through. 

Paul Griffiths 

Mephisto, based on Klaus Mann's novel about 
an actor who apparently sold his soul to the 
Third Reich, opens in London tomorrow. 
George Perry went to Vienna to talk to the 
director of. the film, Istvan Szabo and its star, 

Klaus Maria Brandauer 

There was a brief reunion in 
Vienna last weekend for 
Istvan SzabO, whose Meptew 
opens at the Gate Camden 
tomorrow, and his star, the 
Austrian actor Klaus Mana 
Brandauer. The director had 
arrived from' Budapest for a 
screening of his earlier rum. 
Confidence, which is also 
expected to surface soon.’. at 
one of the Gates, and which 
received, an Academy Award 
nomination. It was a highlight 
of a Hungarian FOra Week in 
Vienna, and he was there to 
debate with the audience. 

His new film, already a 
huge success where it has 
been shown in Europe and at 
the New York Film Festival, is 
his most-ambitious work, a 
West Germ an-Hungarian 
production with a cast from 
East and West. Its starting 
point is- the novel that Klaus- 
Mann, son of Thomas, wrote 
in 1936, a roman a clef about 
an actor who seemingly 
embraces the Nazi regime to 
further his art, and rises to be 
the most-influential player 
and director of the day. The 
prototype was Gustav Grurid- 
gens, who not only married 
Klaus Mann’s sister, but had a 
homosexual involvement with 
the novelist. He survived the 
war with his theatrical repu¬ 
tation more or less intact, and. 
the novel was not published 
until the mid-1970’s more than 
a decade after his death. 
Mann himself committed, sui¬ 
cide in 1349. 

Szabo is anxious that it 
should not be thought he has 
merely filmed the noveL It 
has served as the springboard 
for his interpretation, and the 
screenplay 'that he .wrote in 
collaboration with. Peter 
Dobai gpes much further than 
Maim in- examining the di¬ 
lemma of an artist seeking to 

. discover bow he can function 
within a totalitarian system. 
Szabo, after all, is able to 
apply the wisdom of more 
than'40 years' hindsight. 
- The tide of the piece, from 
Grundgeh’s most-famous role 

Maria Brandauer, is both 
Mephiswphefes and a Faust 
who has sold his soul to the 
Third Reich. 

“This hero,” said Szabo, "is 
a special character.— a man 
who likes success, but not 
only likes. it, must have it, 
fives for it- That is why he is 
always on ' the offensive. 
Every second be must fight 
for success.. But he-is not a 
chameleon, because his sense 
of integrity is not changing 
on the surface. He is like a 
lover — or : a. woman who 
thinks that she can keep her 

of Mephisto in Goethe’s 
Faust, played in chalk-white 
make-up and bald skull, is 
ambiguous, for the ' central 
figure, called Hendrick Hof- 
gen by Mann- and magneti¬ 
cally portrayed by - Klaus 

integrity even. when she is 
seduced. His talent is not 
enough!” 

Szabo. now 43, a graduate 
of the Budapest Academy of 
Film and Theatre Art 20 years 
ago', selected Brandauer for 
the role on the strength of his 
prominence in the Austrian - 
theatre, where he is at the top 
of his profession both as an 
actor and director. There was 
an immediate rapport between 
the two men, and they held 
long dialogues analyzing and 
establishing the character of 
Hdfgen before the camera 
turned. 

Brandauer shows him de¬ 
veloping from- neophyte, - a - 
fresh newcomer bitten by the 
bug, into an artist who quite 
believably can hold a critical, 
sophisticated- audience - en-: 
tranced with his performance. 
The acting.of the business of 
acting itself, the depiction of 
a style developing from raw 
inexperience into superior 
accomplishment, is'something 
that Brandauer does very 
well. But he shows that the 
man offstage, is a dazzling 
charmer, a transparent oppor¬ 
tunist, a social cumber, a user 
of people, particularly 
women, to assist his struggle 
to the top. ' He is a man 
possessed, not by aV political 
belief . in fascism, but., a 
frenzied need to serve his art. 

He has the desire to be 
loved, and the vulnerability of 
one who cannot love, in 
return. “He is always striving 
for the light,’" says SzabO. 
“Watch how he edges out- of 
the shadow into the spotlight. 
It is important for him to' 
have more and more light.” 

Brandauer is 37* and grew 
up in a small Styrian village in 

.Karl Maria Brandauer in Mephisto :-selling his sotd tothe Nazis j/'-. 

sight of the Alps. ."I never 
doubted 'that I should bean 
actor”, he said. “Every sa. 
often . a- mobile' projector'' 
would visit my- village and F 
would' watch the films with. 
fascination.” He studied at < 
the Stuttgart Academy of 
Music .and ■ Dramatic! Art and 
made his stage debmin 1963 . 
with the -Turingen Landes- 
theater. . Hishome . is in 
Vienna, and he is % pillar, of: 
the . Viennese Burgtbeater, 
making occasional'forays into;, 
other centres ’of the ^German- - 
speaking world, - such as 
Berlin, Hamburg, .Munich and 
Zurich. He is now making a: 
two-part film'of .a Schnitzlef;, 
play for Austrian television, a 
production which is directed-; 
by his wife. "• . '■’ 

.There 'is a. significant 
sequence, in Mephisto when, ; 
as tiie Nazis gain • power, 
Hdfgen has the chance to 
leave Germany, just as many, 
fellow artists remove them-.' 
selves to France, England, the - 
United States. But he cannot 

-bring* himself. to r do so, 
because; it; is the German 
language jnot. a -political 
system^ that isthe mainspring 
of M^ wp^k. David Robinson,:, 
The l Times, -.film.-- critic, has 

. advanced the unpopular but 
accurate proposition -that no 
artist 'm German films, and 

. .theatre in the. 1930s left the, 
country simply, out of .protest 
at .the r&gune, The many who 
went into ‘ exQe '.were forced, 
usually 'on racial grounds, to : 

. leave, or'Jace the inevitability., 
of never being allowed .‘.to 
worlc at their calling again. " 

Blit thoSe \ who, - were - not 
' considered^ undesirable made 
their cpniprODfuses of varying, 

..degrees and went on working. . 
Robinson actually appears in 
Mephisto, in a role cast with-a- 

/certain regard for -typfe,. as' 
The Times drama critic or-the 
1930s, and: is’ first 'seen 
congratulating Hdfgen for his 

' gifted performance, tbenjater 
m Pans* actually administer¬ 
ing a physical rebuke fo him 
for the betrayal df'his artistic 

ideals. <Szabd-agreed- that for 
an Englishman - to: -Slap1 a 

; famous? Gertnaii’v'face in a- 
Pam cafe ’was--perhaps jn- 
usual, but for a Times critic . 

mg me mstorial stance or the ' 
\ newspaper- ■ (in the age of' 
: appeasement: was far-fetched, 
_butf certainly ^-effective -in- 
dramatic terms). S^abo - is. 

-fdnd : of casting non-pro-1 
fesskmal faces if fte'feels-chat 

;they are right,and clearly the' 
tentacles _ of Equity cannot, 
.reach as farVais Budapest. ■-}; 

'“Your must please remem¬ 
ber that I am Brandauer; not 
Bo [gen” said Brandauer, but 

. as’he.said it,-he used the same 
: smiling expression' and glint- 
‘ ing eyes that- he uses in-, the 
film- when- turning on the 
charm.- “ 'Unlike the -. calm, 
unohtrusive SzabO, Brandauer. 
is a demcrastfativfc-1 talker,-' 

> given to . gestures;' arm-pat-: 
ting, sudden changes of voice.1 
timbre; and .will occasionally 
leap toiusfeer and ; stride 

across the room, to emphisise 

r admits that. playing 
Hfgeii made a deep impriht on 
his actor’s psyche. “I know 
what Hdfgen means about 
working outside the German 
language. I-would like to do 
it, play ih English,. but at 
Present I would be unsure. It 
is necessary for me to .act m 
present I would be unsure, it 
us necessary for me to act _ni 
my own language. I have 
worked m - France. Then i 
learnt the lines like a parrot. 
Between takes someone came 
up to me and asked me some 
intricate question in French, 
having just heard me being 
word-perfect.' AD f .could do 
was mutter: “Pardonnez-mv, 
mais je'sius malade —” and 
rush rorthetoflet.' 
' -^ut it4s hot dfteh that an 
actor gets such -a part as 

- Hofgen. It vras a tremendous 
: role. The film was not made 
in consecutive sequences, so 
it: Whs hecessary to keep^a 

; very :-firm control, on the 
'/character and where be stood 

; in relation .to that-part of the 
stdfy. Iriyin and I always 
responded/very weU and we 
would' really' like 'to work 
again together. I am usually 
yery Busy,'but he likes to take 
piefrty of time between his 
projects, reading books, going 
to exhibitions. For that I envy 

■ him.” ■ • • 1 
- Despite its epic length of 
160 nnnutes, Mephisto is by 

. dp' meaxis'an extravagant film. 
LdjOs' ‘ Koltai has ' ' photo¬ 
graphed Budapest ingeniously 
to1 make it ah acceptable 
surrogate Hamburg, Berlin 
and even Paris, and: Szabo1 can 
bjr i the jskilfiif arranging of 
stgns And props evoke' con¬ 
vincing -settings. .Particularly 
effective -is x gala ball in a 
marbled hall festooned with 
swastikas — foe glamorous 
facade of the -Nazi horror 
'encapsulate# in a -scene of 
swiritog- dancers in evening 
dress celebrating the General, 
the'-butcher; and providing 
Hdfgen with • unease, the ■ 
realization that he has come 
to- serve evil in spite of his 
intentidrt to keep lus art aloof' 
from the machinations of the 
state. ■ ■: ■ 
' - “We saw many- films, said - 
Szabo,” and, especially Leni 
RiefenstahTs. Triumph of tHe . 
WHL That showed very clearly 
how well the;Nazi period was 
stage-managed- I wanted' to\ 
show how its was possible for 
people to be captivated, and 

-.bow thisfman could-defer to 
jsuch things in order to gain 
acceptance, for only. in 
'acceptance can he find secur¬ 
ity. - - 
; (.fTfes, you could say.-that 
.this is a-fihn about,a man'.who. 
has his price, and what a price 

I Interview 

Amina (Heana Cotrubas) 

La Sonnambula 

Covent Garden 

This revival of Bellini’s 
charming rustic tale of the 
young lady who. walked in her 
sleep is the first at the Royal 
Opera House for ten years. It 
was surely chosen for Heana 
Cotrubas’s sake; very sen¬ 
sible, too, and intelligence has 
also been shown in the 
casting of the other principal 
roles. For conductor Covent 
Garden turned to Cotrubas’s 
husband and musical coach. 
Manfred Ramin, a Karajan ex- 
protege from West Berlin. 

Amina’s music is florid and 
wide-ranging, composed for 
the great Giuditta Pasta, but 
essentially delicate, requiring 
just the sensibility and gentle 
shading of tone for which 
Cotrubas is. so esteemed. Her 
cavatina, “Come per me 
sereno”, went less _ than 
happily, with a beat in the 
voice, due to forcing, bulging 
phrases, and uncomfortable 
intonation on the voice’s 
break of register. By the time 
it was over, she had adjusted 
her instrument to the dimen¬ 
sions of the auditorium. The 
two somnambulaat scenes 
were exquisitely delivered, 
and her appearance was ideal 
for the part. 

Amina also demands an 
expert musician in the give* 
and-take of the various duets, 
which are as beautiful as any 
of the solos. Cotrubas was 
happily matched with her 
Elvino, Dennis O’Neill, whose 
Pinkerton and Matteo have 
already been admired this 
year in the RQH, and who has 
the voice and the flair for 
BeBiai's -graceful tenor music, 
as indeed for the robuster 
melancholy of “Tutto * 

sciolto” in the first scene of., 
the second act. I was sorry 
that Ramin allowed him to 
sustain his top D through 
dominant as well as -' tonic 
harmony at the end of that 
scene, an ugly and unmusical 
effect. I have seen him act to 
good purpose, but not here,, 
though he looks a credible 
jolly, shambling farmer in the 
opening scene. 

Cotrubas was also well 
partnered by Robert Lloyd as 
the amorous. Lord' of the 
Manor, a nicely aristocratic 
assumption, sturdily. and 
cleanly sung, with a a stylish 
“Vi rawiso”. The double- 
faced rival for Elvino’s hand, 
Lisa the tavern-keeper, was' 
strongly characterized by 
Elizabeth Gale, who has the 
stage to herself at the start of 
the opera in this production, 
and who wanned to the 
challenge of her later aria, 
“De lieti auguri”.. 

Ramin conducted a dapper, 
sensitive account of Beuini’s 
score, but could not keep 
stage and orchestra in dosft 
rapport, nor avoid some' 
orchestral fluffs, though his 
beat looks clear and neat. 

Evidently Filippo Sanjust.' 
who designed and directed 
this production back in 1960 
(for Joan Sutherland), was 
discontented with what . be 
found. The settings have been 
altered, memory reckons not 
for the better: his cut-out 
rocks look . like . toy-theatre 
parodies, though the moun- 
tainscape at the back' is 
handsome enough. His re¬ 
vised “production” (with 
Richard Gregson) lacks con¬ 
trol, definition and Style, an 
old-fashioned “shovel-on” 
(Shaw’s phrase) that does the 
reputation of opera nothing 
but harm-. 

WaBamMann 

- Mozart. : 
and Salieri 

King’s Head 

Since . the last hearing of 
Rhnsky-Korsakov’s little 
opera ixt- London.-at . the 
Camden Festival in 1968. I 
believe - its outline has 
become more widely familiar 
because it is a setting of the 
Pushkin “text that served the 
inspiratitmu at-1 east, - for - Peter 
.Shaffer’s' Amadeus.' 

Shaffer’s much-fuller ver¬ 
sion of the events that might 
have surrounded Mozart’s 
death could, of course^ copi¬ 
ously supplement, the’ original 
with material from. Mozart’s 
betters and 'a dozen other 
-sources; and it gives a far 
more detailed picture, tight or 
wrong, (much of both, in fact) 
of Mozart’s personality. Rim¬ 
sky had one advantage, how¬ 
ever: music. 

His score is sensitive and 
eloquent. Jt uses eighteenth 
century idioms as a' base, then1 
departs from them to illumi-: 
nau the characters —; Salie¬ 
ri’s more than Mozart’s, for 
his monologues are powerful 
stuff, and it is partly those 
departures (perhaps also the 
hint of Russian speech 
rhythms) that make them so, 
as the eighteenth century 
language breaks down- ana 
extends' under the pressures 
of the envy and bitterness he 
describes _ 

\Vh3e the starting point for 
Salieri’s music is aLn to, for 
example1, the orchestral back¬ 
ground ; of a dramatic ac¬ 
companied: recitative of 
Mozart’s time, Mozart’s own 
is more, conventional, chattery 
figuration, suggestive of the 
banal, fun-loving creature we 
are asked to believe composed 
Don . Giovanni and Die Zau- 
berJWte, or indeed the sunn¬ 
ily Beethovenian piece that 
the stage Mozart is required 
(o play. It works pretty well, 
however.' 

The King’s Head perform¬ 
ance is modest, its 'accompain- 
ment confined to Richard 
Sisson’s piano; the production 
by Christopher Webber on 
this small -stage shows an apt 
him of a late nineteenth- 
century view of a late eight- 
eenth-century manner. Paul 
Wfaicmarsh did uncertain jus¬ 
tice " to Mozart, with his 
weighty tenor, his big 
moment, the solemn mono¬ 
logue after the poisoning, 
would Have profited from 
tidier, more {sensitive vision¬ 
ary singing. The famous 
Chaliapin role of Salieri, 
however^ was done with warxh 
and passion by Peter Savidge, 
who effectiveJy conveyed the 
worldly musician driven to 
distraction by envy. There are 
further performances every 
..lunchtime to Saturday, 

Stanley Sadie 
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SIR MICHAEL’S NEXT TRICK 
After “victory? conciliatinn. 

Yesterday’s majority vote by 
Leyland’s car workers is 
unquestionably a victory • for 
Sir ^ Michael Edwardes. Once 
again, lie has forced- his 
workforce to the point of 
facing closure or .accepting 
management terms. Once, 
again, it has worked. The 
margin is smaller than on 
previous occasions — six to 
four in this case. The confron¬ 
tation has been ' that: 'much 
closer_ to -the edge of the 
precipice. But the result is still 
that good sense, or self- 
preservation, has prevailed.. 
The shop- stewards,. who had, 
-favoured continuing the strike 
have now called it off. Barring 
local resentments, all Ley- - 
land’s plants should soon be 
back in ftdl production. 

This, crisis has" been differ¬ 
ent from tile previous confron- . 
tatians with the shop stewards 
in several important respects..- 
-First,, it was not part of a 
deliberate policy-to- force, a 
pace of change in'■ working 
practices' dr an effort to 

. repulse disroptivje shopfloor 
leadership, as . was the case in 
the previous ballots .and mass 
meetings. Rather it was a 
crisis - precipitated by. the - 
action of: -the- union ■ nego¬ 
tiators themselves in.suddenly 
moving to a call for strike 
action threeweeksago when 
the management made its 
initial 3.8 per cent offer. It 
was in reaction to- this move 
that BL’s board - issued its 
letter warning of closure, and 
brought, the argument- to an 
-early head. .Ana it was partly .. 

because they -were 
to recover from a body blow 
that their response may have 
seeded insensitive. • 

- The sequence, makes ' Sir 
MichaeFs actions less open to 
the criticism he' has had from 
the npinps and the .Labour 
party. Btit it also suggests the 
problem he . will more ' and 
more- have td .tackle: It lies in 
the nature of the shopfloor 
leadership at -British Ley land. 
Leyland would be - halted' 
today, ' perhaps permanently 
shut, if it had been left to the 
sop' stewards and the confus¬ 
ing leadership of Mr Alex 
Kitson, deputy general sec¬ 
retary of the- Transport..and 
General Workers Union. Bri: 
tish ' Leyland- workers - were 
saved from folly in large part 
by the wisdom and courage of 
Mr TerenceDotty, .'and Sir 
John Boyd-of the engineering 
union with, help from Mr Leu 
Murray .who knows an empty 
purse when he sees one. It is 
as essential a part of a sensible 
strategy at British Leyland as 
it is in the pits. But the system 
is* open to' - improvement; '. it 
seems to have thrown up an 
almost endless series of ano¬ 
malies which - are fertile 
ground for ‘ resentment- and 
mischief. As BL now moves to 
a-new era, with the introduc¬ 
tion of its new LC-10 range of 
cars in - a year’s .time, - its 
management must revise the 
productivity scheme — and do 
it in association with the 
workforce. 

This is the next challenge 
for the redoubtable Sir 
Michael. He has delighted 

British management by 
jrniQpsttatipg once again:that 
a workforce is not in the 
pockets of the militants. But it 
has been achieved by forcing 
them to think of. the dole 
queue, by fear rather than by 
persuasion. Sir. Michael has 
outguessed, outflanked and 
outfought the local leadership 
but in the end he has 'to deal 
with somebody. He has to find 
a structure of shopfloor par¬ 
ticipation which can ardiise 
among the workforce a gen¬ 
uine loyalty and commitment 
to his strategy. _ The • best 
immunity from infection is 
oneproduced by the. body 
itself. Sir Raymond Pennock, 
the President of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
made this a theme at the CBI 
conference this week. It is the 
right target but it is not to be 
achieved except by leadership 
that is painstaking as well as 
visionary,- sympathetic as well 
as hard-headed. 

It is particularly difficult in 
Britain, riven by irrelevant 
class animosities, confused 
about the role of profit and 
investment, creased by rigid, 
union demarcations, ana beset 
by the imperative of rapid 
change at a . tune when 
national confidence - is low. 
And that is why it is particu¬ 
larly vital for us to explore, a 
new path. If Sir Michael and 
the national union leaders can 
build with' imagination on the 
sense of realism expressed by 
the Leyland workers they wifl 
save more than the British car 
industry which was so nearly 
wrecked this week. 

GLC GETS OFF WITH A WARNING 
The High Court has, in effect, 
left tiie Greater -London Coun¬ 
cil off with au wanting. The 
court yesterday rejected the 
London Borough of; Bromley’s 
claim that the GLC’s . sup¬ 
plementary rate levy to pay 
for its cheap bus and tube 
fares was unreasonable, but 
one of the judges , said that the 
GLC’s . action was “at the 
margin of what is permissible” 
and the outer said' that the 
council’s ultimate objective of 
a free travel -service would 
probably be IDegaL The cheap 
fare policy may .well seem 
unreasonable by any ordinary 
usage, introduced as it was at 
a moment when it was sure to 
incur a penal cut- in grant , 
from the Government. But the 
courts are wise to interpret 
the concept of reasonableness 
broadly. Elected councils 
should be allowed wide lati¬ 
tude for experiment* especial¬ 
ly when .the policy in question 
figured prominently in the 
party - manifesto only- ' six 
months ago.. 

A contrary decision would 
have left-the GLC’s financial 
plans in ruins. They remain 
uncertain even now. - The 
commitment to freeze lares 
for four years imposes a 
steadily rising burden of sub* 

sidy on the rate-payer. The 
council can scarcely - make 
progress with other manifesto 
promises regarding industrial 
and employment policy with¬ 
out former increases in a rate 
precept already more than 
doubled since Labour came to 
power. Like every other coun¬ 
cil in Britain, their spending 
plans are also- made uncertain' 
by the Government’s expected 
delay in announcing the gen¬ 
eral level of next year’s grant, 
and by the prospect of major 
legislation to increase central 
control over local spending. 

In the first heady days of 
power, the new -GLC administ¬ 
ration seemed bent on pres¬ 
sing ahead with hs programme 
almost regardless of outside 
pressures. At Monday’s meet¬ 
ing of the Labour Group it 
appeared that reality was 
beginning to break in. The 
immediate sobering influence 
has no doubt been the remark¬ 
able success of Mrs Anne 
Sofer last week in regaining as 
a Social Democrat the hitherto 
solidly Labour seat on the 

" GLC that she had resigned on 
leaving the Labour Party. 
Comparable voting patterns in 
the borough elections -next 
spring would be disastrous for 
Labour, as borough politicians 

have urgently pointed out to 
their GLC colleagues. 

The Labour group seems to 
have decided on Monday to try 
to get through next year 
without raising _ the weekly 
cost of the GLC precept to the 
ratepayer above the level set 
by this autumn’s supplemen¬ 
tary levy. It is far from certain 

■ that this will be enough even 
to sustain the commitment on 
fares, and still more uncertain. 
whether the voters will imr 
agine that -this is not an 
increase. In any case, the GLC 
precept alone can hardly 
account for the transform¬ 
ation of voting patterns in St 
Pancras North. As well as 
personal factors, it is probable 
that the vote reflected a 
judgment on the whole style 
of GLC politics since May — 
the facile radicalism which Mr 
Livingstone once again dis¬ 
played at the St Pancras 
hustings, when he rejected a 
hint from his party leader at 
the same meeting that oppo¬ 
sition to the new legislation 
should be confined, within the 
law. Voters as well as judges 
have their own ideas about 
what. constituted reasonable 
behaviour in a local authority, 
and like the judges they have 
given the GLC their warning. 

MR BREZHNEV WOOS THE GERMANS 
There is a . surprising passage 
in the long interview which Mr 
Brezhnev has given, to Der 
Spiegel in preparation for his 
visit to Bonn later this mon¬ 
th. He says flatly .that “if 
nuclear war breaks . out, 
whether in Europe or in any 
other place^t would inevitably 
and unavoidably , assume a 
world-wide character”.. First 
of all this is not true. Even Dr 
Desmond Ball, whose recent 
paper for the International 
Institute for Strategic Studies 
is very persuavhre about the 
difficulty controlling nuclear 
warfare, admits that a limited 
or selective nuclear operation 
would not necessarily lead to 
an all-out nuclear exchange. 
To this extent President Rea¬ 
gan was right in. his recent 
remarks on the subject; al¬ 
though so sane person would 
start a nuclear exchange with : 
any confidence in Containing 
it. 

But precisely because Mr 
Reagan’s remarks were such a. 
gift to the European .protest • 
movement it is curious to find. 
Mr Brezhnev contradicting 
him. It would-seem more in 
the Soviets'interest to play on . 
the fears of the. protesters that 
President Reagan is planning 
to fight the Russians in 
Europe in the hope of sparing 

the territory of the United 
States. Mr Brezhnev believes 
this, amd was addressing his 
remarks not to the Germans 
but to Mr Reagan to. disabuse 
him of any illusions that the 
United States might be spared 
in a nuclear exchange. Or 

-perhaps he merely felt that 
fear of total war is greater 

. than fear of limited wax, and it 
was therefor best to play the 
larger fear. Whatever the 
reason, he has usefully pulled 
a piece of rug. from under the 
feet of the protest movements. 

For the rest, however, he 
has dime his best to soften up 
West German opinion for his 
visit' and for the propaganda 
bartle which will surround the' 
negotiations on 1 longe-range 
theatre nuclear weapons 
which start in Geneva at the 
end of the month. He offers 
once again the slippery Soviet 
figures on European nuclear 
weapons which will. presum¬ 
ably provide one of the first 
.items of dispute in Geneva. 
They prove - nothing except 
that counting weapons, war¬ 
heads and kflotoimage is genu¬ 
inely difficult because catego¬ 
ries overlap and no one can 
agree. on what to Include -in - 
each. 

He also puts forward. two 
familiar offers. First, he of¬ 

fers a contractual guarantee to 
any country which renounces 
nuclear weapons that no 
Soviet nuclear weapons will be 
used against it. This would be 
no more than a piece of paper. 
Secondly, there is the familiar 
suggestion of a moratorium 
under which, while nego¬ 
tiations continue, the Ameri¬ 
cans would refrain from de¬ 
ploying the new Pershing n 
and erttise missiles in Europe 
while- the Russians would 
freeze deployment of the SS- 
20s. This is so transparently 
unrealistic that one wonders 
why Brezhnev bothers. The 
SS-20s are alreadydeployed'in 
large numbers. The western 
response is still two years 
away. If Mr Brezhnev's mora¬ 
torium were accepted he 
would be in a position to 
prevent the western moderni¬ 
zation indefinitely -by simply' 
spinning out the negotiations. 

However it is probably best 
to regard all this with reason¬ 
able tolerance as part of an 
inevitable process . of 
manoeuvring for 4 political 
advantage. The negotiations in 
Geneva will not be just about 
nuclear weapons. They- will 
also be a straggle for the 
hearts and minds of the 
Europeans. 

Loss of art works 
From Mr Stephen BeH 

Sir, Ih Richard PaitichurstfOctober 
21) drew attention to die letter 
sent in 1872- by the Ethopian 
Emperor Yohazmes IV to Queen 
Victoria, in wfikh he appealed 
(successfully) for the return of 
one of die manuscripts looted by 
British troops at the battle of 
Magdala four years earlier. This 
manuscript, ■ one of many in die 
collection of Emperor Theodore 
purchased fay Richard Hohnes 
after the battle for his employers; 
the British Museum, was not the 
only item with which Yohannes IV 
was concerned. 

He also asked, for the return of 
what was probably the single most 
revered item ‘of the Ethiopian 
monarchy- This was an icon,' 
depicting'the bead of Christ with 

his crown of thorns. For the 
. previous two centuries it had been - 

carried into battle at toe head of 
toe Ethiopian army. It became 
customary to swear loyalty to toe 
incumbent emperor upon it and it 

’Was therefore of no- little import¬ 
ance to Yotuumes IV in bolstering ? 
bis own position. He presumed,-’ 
quite reasonably, that it had been 
taken to England, along with die 
manuscripts. 
' A search was conducted among 
toe mam repositories of the 
Magdala loot, indafioe toe Bri¬ 
tish Museum.' It could not be 
found, and late in 1872 Queen 
Victoria replied to-her Ethiopian 
counterpart: “Of. toe picture we 
gm discover no' trace whatever, 
and we do not think it can have 
been brought to England”. The 
matter rested there,'nd the icon 
was presumed destroyed at 
Magdala, 

Only years later, at the ad of 
the Centura, was anything farther 
heard of the icon. It turned out to 
be in toe private collection of 
none other man Richard Holmes, 
who chose to announce this, 
somewhat discreetly; only after 
toe death of Yohannes IV. It also 
transpired that toe icon was of 
European origin — in aO likeli¬ 
hood a sixteenth-century Flemish 
work, perhaps of toe Bruges 
school. ■ 

In 1917, Holmes's widow out ft 
up fear auction. It was purchased 
anonymously rad _ remains .in 

’ private hands to dus day. It would 
be pleasing if somehow, presum¬ 
ably by repurchase; it could be 
returned to Ethiopia, toe land to 
which it properly belongs. ‘ 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN BELL; 
88 New Kings Road, SWS. 
October 2L rVv- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Alternatives to the nuclear arms race Employment in a technological age 
Fmn Field Marshal; tori Carver' 
Sir, The letters, by Lords: Kaldor 

■ (October 28) and. Gladwyn (Oct¬ 
ober 29),r commenting .on, your 
leader of October 24, are import- - 
at contributions to the nuclear 
arias debate. Both underline -toe 
danger inherent in Rato - dinging 
to toe concept that an-inadequacy 
in conventional -forces can fee 
compensated-for by -the threat, to 
use, and, if the deterrence of that 
threat failed, - actually to use 
theatre nuclear weapons in a first 
strike to' cotatter a .conventional 
invasion; and -to tram'its-'forces 
around that Concept;; •/ 

That: strategy has beeri incred¬ 
ible apd. irrational for over 20 

eversmee the Soviet-Union 
the; capability to answer 

in kind at every level, as 
Liddell Hart pointed put in-his 
book Deterrence or. Defence'in' 
I960. To.'initiate' nuclear war 
would not redress or'restore' this 
situation: it would be an act of 
unredeemable fatty. ■" ;• • 

little notice seems to have- been 
taken of Mr Caspar Weinbeigeris 
remark in his interview with 
Michael Charlton on'BBC Radio.4 
on October 22. He stated categori¬ 
cally that-the United-States'would 
not engage In a first strike. 
Unless -1- -missed or -'misheard 
something, he did not quaUty the 
statement m any way. WhenVsqine 
20 years- ago. President Kennedy . 
made ' a' ■ similar statement; \it 
caused considerable- concern in 
Nato, and Kennedy, later qualified 
it by sayfag--that, although the 
United States would not engage in 
a first strike against toe territory 
of the USSR,' it might do so 
against their forces 'engaged in. 
aggression outride Tier borders. 
Out of the discussion. that fol¬ 
lowed In Nato,' flexible-response 
was bora as a compromise 
between the two positions. 

' Lords Kaldor and Gladwyn are 
right to' concentrate on'the1 issue 
or first strike in an attempt to 
stave off a conventional-defeat. 
Until Nato abandons that Unrealis¬ 
tic and snicidai concept,, it will not 
set about putting its cotiventicmal 
house in order. Once it is accepted 
that the .existence of nuclear 
weapons on both rides of toe Iron 
Curtain deters two tiring? otfly — 
war -between the great nuclear 
powers, and, if tragically that 
fails, toe use of nuclear weapons 
by other of them.— .die chances 
of de-escalating the nuclear. arms- 
race will improve, and .the fear 
that Europe is Hkejty be - 
jdunged into a nuclear war - at aura 
time win be significantly lessened. 
Yours faithfully, 
CARVER, FM, 
House of Lord^ 
October 29. 

: to. remind tip that-a period of 
_„igation under- * a foreign 
power, unhappy -though this may 
be,- canno$Her equated with a 
nuclear.;.war;, and it is not 
cowardly or,treacherous to say 
rid®- On.the contrary, toe wilHng- 
ncss to suffer such a situation 
(aipL again as Professor Upson 
pomps out, this is by no means an 
inevitable consequence of . unilat¬ 
eraldisarmament) is indicative of 
the .selflessness and loyalty to all 
earthly-Kfefhat it is our first duly 
to.show.- - 
Yours: faithfully, 
JOHN LANE,- . . 
6 Poidett Rbad, . 
BathWick, 
Bath. 
October 281 r- 

From Mr John Lane • 
Sir, The slogan "Rather red than 
dead”, aphoristic though it is, has 
done -me . .canse. of .unilateral 
nuclear disarmament ,a serious 
disservice: it has' presented those 
who are so _ minded _ «.. goldem 
opportunity indisoiiniiiatety ' to 
accuse unuateraHris of treachery 
and cowardice. f 

. To reduce the issues- to ;a*.choice 
between one ideology, whatever it 
may be, and death is appalHiigly 
parochial and irresponsible. .It is 
not merrily tite interests of nations 
and ideologies .'that' are at stake; 
even.the survival of mankind is 
only part of the issue; overridingiy 
man has a - responsibility to 
perpetuate-uR life on earth. Other 
interests must, by definition, , be 
subordinate, to tins aim., 

Pfofessor-Lqison (October 28)is 

From t(r E. W.'.Cooney 
Sir, Like Ronald Butt (article, 
October 29)1 was'growing up in 
toe -1930s.. 1 was no - pacifist. 
Munich- seemed utterly wrong. 
Hitler'had to be stopped. I haven't 

.changed my opinion about that 
uniquely evil genius. Hiroshima 
mid Nagasaki amazed but did not 
dismay me. (Dismay came later.) 
A. just war had been brought to a 
derisive rad. -I could return from 
war service to what was recogni- 
safcly - “home” (as few, if any, 
could hope to-return today from a 
general nuclear war). 

-Why. do* I not- respond in toe 
same way to the .Soviet menace? 
Not-1 .dunk-because it alarms me 
any.'less than it does Ronald Butt. 
But. primarily .because I am 
-appalled by something he doesn’t 
-seem to be aware of in his article: 
thejprospective acceleration of the 
rams -race, after thirty years of 
near failure to contain it by 
multilateral and bilateral nego¬ 
tiations. 

Does hie not see tint in the 
present state -of toe ' world a 
^balance” of armaments main- 
tafoed • at ever higher 'levels of 
technology and, .expense is in¬ 
creasingly likely-to nnil>rnfwi>-»Tw 
riril resources of toe Nato 
cOontries and the Soviets? That 
there -is therefore a growing 
danger, with berth sides increas¬ 
ingly cornered between political 
and so rial-instability and the ever 
rising demands or the military 
balance, that they jriH in despere- 
tion be ever more tempted to seek 
strategies (however deluded) of a 
derisive first strike?: 
■* I- pUt it to Ronald Butt that 
measures of unilateral nuclear 
disarmament, by particular states 
at'1 particular moments in a 
diplomatic progress, have a part 
to {day, beginning with unclear 
disarmament in Europe but by no 
mean&rading there. 
Yoiirs sincerely, 
E.W. COONEY. 
8 Trentholine Drive, 
York. 
October 29. 

From the General .Secretary of the 
Ccunpai^forNudearlhsarmarncnt- 

SSr, Both. Swedes and Russians 
might be .forgiven for thinking 
that Vice ; Admiral Sir Ian 
McGeoch (November 2) has- per¬ 
haps-chosen-a rather inopportune 
momCnf to make a. case few the 

- invulnerability- of 

submarines, i 
Yours faithfully; . 
BRUCE RENT, -- 
General-Secretary,.— . 
Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, . ... 
tl Goodwin. Streqt, N4. • 
November 2. 

Way ahead fn lretand - 
From Sir John Bias-Davison, MP 
forEpping Forest (Conservative) 

Sir, The Council of Ireland was 
first intended to be a- “bond of 
tunon”-between the Northern and 
Southern parliaments provided 
for by- the Goveriunent or hneZand 
Act 1920. 'The Northern Ireland 
Pariament appointed -its represen¬ 
tatives in 1921. Oireachtas Ehregim 
£d imt respond.. 

The Sunmngdale Coimril- of 
Ireland, as yon explain editorially 
today (November 2), proved the 
great (but not only). stumbling 
Mock to Unionists. Since a 
Council of Ireland •'• had '-been 
Ulster Unionist policy, -I was 
surprised, when speaking in 
Northern Ireland soqn after the 
agreement, at the strength of fear 
among Umonists of what seemed 
to them to be the forerunner of a 
politically United Ireland. 

There-has always been- Nortit- 
Sonth cooperation, as much, under 
Cntigavon as under O’Neffl.-SecuP' 
ity apart — there is a .common 
terrorist enemy ■— the cotpioh 
interests wnhin the. British, Isles 
are exemplified in "toe common 
travel area and- the almost com¬ 
mon citizraslnp1 (although DubKn 
does not give parliamentary Voting 
rights). Before the Republic 
adhered to the European 
ary System, there was a .virtual 
common currency- The “qnique 
relationship” is more intimate 

than-.-between most Common- 
wealth rotm tries. 
\*frh3e wekoming links of 

nhttnal benefit, many • Ulster 
Unionists fear', that-'some who 
advise. British -ministers* regard 
tiie -Union -wito Great Britain as 
impel unuient. !• It is necessary to 
ctorrinte them that tiie democratic 
will to remain part of the United 
Kingdom win be gladly.-upheld if 
full Unionist' support is to be 

the United.Kingdom ^a^ 
the .Republic. .United Ireland Is 
not-on: there could be “United 
Islands*1, wito a council tint could 

1 embrace, toe • Isle' -of Man and 
Chmqd Islands as. well as-the two 

be put1 beyond 
dtmbt by abandoning the tong, 
firatiess search for a form of 
devolved' government acceptable 
toimnonist and nationalist. Within 
tiie . United Kingdom Northern 
Ireland' has, and con have, as do 
Scotland . and . Wales, * its' own 
personality'amf local government. 
Despite, its excessive bureaucracy, 
which can be corrected, as confi¬ 
dence • Brows, direct rale is 
negardedas four amt as everyone’s 
second choice. “Integration” is 
“direct rule-phis’’. One parliament 
at -Westminster, is toe best gqarau* 
tnr.nbtnnhr of .the Union but of 
the ,rights of wftmmimwttt. 
I-remam, Sr,! 
yourmostobediemservaiit, 
JOHN BIGGS^DAVISON, 
Hptisc of Commmis. 

From DrAtdwyn J. JR. Cooper 
Sir, May I dissent from the 
complacent view recently ex¬ 
pressed on tins page concerning 
toe impact of new technology on 
employment (Mr David Fair bairn, 
October 22). The all pervasive 
nature and rapid pace of change 
of these developments is of an 
order of .magnitude different from 
ray past experience. To suggest 
that we may rely on historical 
precedent to demonstrate our 
ability to accommodate to change 
is a dangerous fallacy. 
- The less than responsible man¬ 
ner in which some representatives 
of the ’ media have - acted as 
prophets of doom has led some 
commentators to confuse the 
current difficulties of an econ¬ 
omic recession with the coming 
turmoil of massive technological 
change. This is unlikely to occur 
until general economic conditions 
improve. -As yet, we are not 
experiencing the “problem of 
readjustment’’ as suggested by Mr 
Fairbaira. 

Much needs to be done to 
prepare society for toe changes 
ahead, particularly in toe field of 
education. We need to reject toe 
Ql-fbiinded delusions of 
competence based on past per¬ 
formance. The entire economic, 
technical and social structure of 
toe world has changed radically. 

We should prepare our children 
now to have very different 
expectations of full and lifelong 
employment. Farther, we must 
broaden the educational base to 
include education for life and the 
fostering of attitude change 
towards the relative merits of 
work and leisure. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALDWYN J. R. COOPER, 
Director of Information Studies, * 
The Management College, 
Greenlands, 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
November 1. 

From DrL. J. Herbst 

Sir, In bis reply to Mr Fairbaira’s 
letter, Mr Bennett expresses his 
concern about .the effect of 
microcomputers on employment 
(October 27). The fears expressed 
by Trim, although understandable, 
are unfounded. 

■ Granted that these are still early 
days in information technology, 
all toe evidence points to toe 
Sotential increase m employment 

ue to the new technology. We 
have two excellent reports dealing 
wito information technology in its 
wider .aspects. 

The first of these, “The Man¬ 
power Implications of Micro¬ 
electronic Technology”, published 
by HMSO on behalf of toe 
Department of Employment in 
December, 1979, is an account of 
tiie employment in toe light of 
microelectronic developments. It 
concludes that toe decline in 
Brittin’s industrial base, and the 
prospect of further shrinkage are 
due to reasons of competitive 
failure, and that microelectronic 
technology could be of significant 
assistance to us in halting and ' 
perhaps even reversing this 
process. 

The second report, “Computer 
manpower in tiie *80s”, is a 
comprehensive document pub¬ 
lished by HMSO in May, 1980, on 
behalf of the National Economic 
Development Office. It quantifies 
the .tremendous- amount of 
computer-skilled manpower re¬ 
quired over the.next few years, 
and warns that -failure to adopt 
the new technology will only- lead 
to fnrtherdecline. 

' It is worth quoting from its- 
conclusions: “The technology has 
job-creating as well as job- 
displacement effects. There is 
common agreement that as a 
trading nation we have no. alterna¬ 

tive but to adopt it. Failure to 
adopt will hasten even faster toe 
alarming erosion of our competi¬ 
tive postdoB, so that job displace¬ 
ment will occur - is occurring - 
without the offsetting job-creating 
benefits”. 

The production of adequate 
computer-skilled manpower at all 
levels is one of toe greatest tasks 
facing us at the present in 
secondary and tertiary education. 
It needs to be pursued with all 
vigour in order to give us a 
chance of remaining competitive 
and successful. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. J. HERBST, 
Head of Department, 
Department of Electrical, 
Instrumentation and Control 
Engineering, 
Teesside Polytechnic, 
Middlesbrough, 
Cleveland. 
October 27. 

Burdens and benefits 
From Mr Nicholas Hinton and 
others 
Sir, We share your concern that 
the unemployed should not be 
asked “to share toe extra burden 
of the undoubted hardships 
ahead” (leading article, October 
29). As you point out, benefits for 
the unemployed haye already been 
severely cut. Our own concern 
stems also from the fact that the 
social security system is very 
unjust to the unemployed. 

Unemployed benefit lasts for 
only 12 months. Unlike sickness 
benefit, it is not increased after 
six months on benefit. A parent 
on unemployment benefit receives 
a total of 86p a day for each child. 

Furthermore, the supplemen¬ 
tary benefit scheme provides 
lower benefits to the unemployed 
than to other claimants. No 
matter how long they have been 
on benefit, toe jobless cannot 
receive toe higher long-term 
supplementary benefit rates so 
long as they are required to 
register for work. 

The weekly loss for a married 
couple at 1981/2 benefit rates is 
£9.f>0 and for a single person 
£635. It is to the discredit of 
successive Governments that they 
have perpetuated this discrimi¬ 
nation against the unemployed. 

The Unemployment Alliance 
was formed because rising unem¬ 
ployment has placed an additional 
burden on the client groups which 
our organizations were estab¬ 
lished to serve. We have written to 
Ministers urging them to end this 
discrimination against the unem¬ 
ployed, and to make good the cuts 
in fiat rate unemployment benefit. 

When benefits for toe unem¬ 
ployed are brought into the tax 
net next year, toe extra revenue 
raised would more than meet the 
cost of restoring the real value of 
unemployment benefit and of 
extending toe long-term sup¬ 
plementary benefit rate to toe 
unemployed. 

The poverty suffered by toe 
unemployed has been amply 
documented by. numerous sur¬ 
veys. The Government bas it in its 
power to.do something to mitigate 
that poverty. It is surely unthink¬ 
able that it would, instead, 
deliberately deepen it by making 
further cuts in social security 
benefits. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HINTON, 
CHRIS POND. 
JULIET BINGLEY, 
RUTH LISTER, 
CLARE SHORT, 
LINDA LENNARD, 
DAVID HOBMAN, 
JEREMY LEIGHTON, 
ROSS FLOCKHART, 
Unemployment Alliance, 
26 Bedford Square, WC1. 

Sir Randle Feflden 
From Lord Wigg 
Sir. The devotion of Sir Randle 
Feuden (whose obituary you 
published- on October 29) to 
horseracing, both as a sport and 
as an industry, was absolute. The 
tribute winch can best be paid to 
Ids memory most be to ensure 
that the lessons learned from his 
life’s-work are understood and 
accurately recorded. 

Oar association began when I 
became a member of the Race¬ 
course Betting Control Board. 
Over the years onr relationship 
fiwHwl n« to mainutw a dialogue, 
even when the going became 
rough. 

I became convinced he was 
prevented, by Jockey Club forces 
hr could neither influence nor 
control, from doing alThe wished. 
This truth is bought to mind by 
The Times when it rraorts “the 
Jockey Chib has had its . share of 
criticism from those who look on 
it as a privileged body averse to 
progress and m 1969 Lord Wigg, 
then Horserace Betting Levy 
Board Chairman, compared it with 
a ‘veteran motor car*, a descrip¬ 
tion'Which hardly'poured oil on 
the troubled waters of racing’s 
many problems. Fielden and bis 
Turf Board Vice-Chairman, the 
Duke of Norfolk, behaved wito 

great restraint under this criti¬ 
cism.” 

General Feilden had been wor- 
.ried about criticism of the 
stewards. He approached a promi¬ 
nent public figure who asked me 
whether I would be prepared to 
put the problem in perspective in 
a speech I was due to deliver. We 
met over breakfast and I sug¬ 
gested that our host, a skilled 
draftsman, should write a passage 
of 200-300 words, after consulting 
with General Feflden, for in¬ 
clusion in my speech. This was 
done. 

In the event the part of my 
speech which aroused so much 
controversy, including the refer¬ 
ence to_ a “veteran motor car”, 
was written for me and then 
approved by General Feflden! The 
sequel was that toe late Duke of 
Norfolk went to Ascot a few days 
later, took over toe course 
microphone and addressed the 
crowd which included the Queen 
Mother. He did so in terms that 
left no doubt he wholly disap¬ 
proved of what I had said. The 
Duke’s intervention hardly eased 
nzy task but I came to no harm. 
General Feilden continued to 
behave with wisdom and restraint. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE WIGG, 
House of Lords. 
October 31. 

The Finchley sent 
From Councillor NevtBr Beale 
Sir. As the latest person ®oih*ve 
appealed, with success, to the 
electors, of Finchley, 1 may ' I 
comment; on Ian Bradlm^s article 
yesterday (October 29)?;No one. 
knows what; goes through * 
voter’s mind once he or- she it in 
toe secrecy of toe poBing booth. 
However, a poetical candidate 

shrewd 
are most 

important in toe local constitu¬ 
ency, ■■ 

letters'TromlOcalpressure group*. 

However, a pontica! c* 
usually develops a pretty' 
fed for the issues which x 

For several /weelcrprior to the 
GLC elections last May, members 
of Finchley- end Fxwrn -Barnet 
Conservative Association . were 
knocJting m doore throughout die 
constitneucy -m search of new 
membera. Efforts were, of course, 
redoubled when foT'c 

gicehfsi-a c&BsiderahfeaBBtoiritf 

Ffom all tins activity, T realized 
that': inflation,' unemployment, 
trade union nttqm, -mmugration. 
community'. relations, homosexual 
equality, * ' Catholic *’ education, 
cycling,-nod ear disarmament aim 
even' ‘ Namibia -were on some 
peopleV minds. There was-also 
justified tear , as ^ to the likely 
ttferease in rates if Labour took 
control of .County HalL But 
ahhough;some people canvassing 
on -my' lvfalf did ‘encounter toe 
Palestinian issue, not once was it 
retired with me either on ..toe 
dborritep or ini 

esuse^of farad. That foes not 

Yomri faithfully. 

jgpss*- 
H»€o«tatyHaafSRL 

Lack of interest 
, From Mr F. A. . Scott 
Sic, You report on October 23 that 
Barclays Bank require time to 
develop toe software and hanfc 
ware, to introduce interest 
payments 
' balances.- 

on current account 

.t; 

Speaking from bitter personal 
experience, toe' banks already 
possess the ability to charge 
interest on current accounts when 
the balance is not in credit. Is it 
mo simple to suggest that- the 
existing computer procedures 
nwrety be reversed or is toe whole 
atxatT'a further manifestation nf 

3SK5help a fit. I 
would be delighted to receive two 
copies of each. 
I am. Sir, etc, 

aar'qs* LS. 
Eg?* Monkmn Deverfll. 
MuwCMZi Wasatnster, WStshire. 

industry? ~7“ ^writing 

v Aa. indicated above, I am 

Unending pnrsnit 
From Colonel F. M. Hill 

Sir, Chaplain Allan (October 29) 
shpnld not complain at receiving 
two unsolicited catalogues. 

In- this little- country parish we 
collect old newspapers and the 
less valuable old coloured maga¬ 
zines and bound or stapled 
circulars and seU them. Our 
church benefits by £500 to £fiX> 
per year. 

mTp gjs collection one fills 

sSgsMrti 
mirier catalogues 
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Meanwhile, back 
at the 

Reagan victory 

(left) and.Derek Robinson — two men who took on Sir BDchad EdwstTdes (right) and failed 

Shock waves from the 

»by 
iugn 

The overturning of the BL shop 
stewards' strike recommendation, 
by the state firm’s workers will 
send fresh shock waves through a 
labour movement already badly 
demoralized by file impact of the 
economic recession and its ac-. 
companying climate of fear in 
industry. 

Sir Michael Edwardes, the com¬ 
pany chairman, has proved once 
again that the power of shopfloor 
union officials which grew virtually 
unchecked for'two decades up to 
the mid-seventies, can be broken l 
a judicious 'mixture. of tot _ 
management, media pressure and 
the backing of ■ supportive trade 
union general secretaries. . 

The strategy might have back¬ 
fired through going too far, but it 
did not, and the company that fired 
communist works convenor Mr 
Derek.Robinson and got away with 
it has now established, perhaps 
once and for all, that it is master of 
its own house. 

Any union leader would be 
rightly envious of Sir Michael’s 
string of victories: the demotion of 
Alan “the Mole” Thomett* the 
Cowley shop steward; the impo¬ 
sition of the package in 1980 that 
gave labour mobility and demol¬ 
ished demarcation lines; the radical 
changes in collective bargaining 
practices to give more power to 
leaders; compulsory redundancies 
among the staff ana the withdrawal 
of faculties for most shop stewards 

to devote all' their time to union 
business. 

Jn its next step, which is built on 
a largely unnoticed section of the 
peace "plan drawn up at Acas 'with 
the help of its chaizinan, former BL 
personnel director Mr Pat Lowry, 
BL wants to take such remaining 
shopfloor decisions as hQl remain 
in the hands of the stewards and 
make them subject to “mutuality” 
— ie joint unibn-maiiagement 
agreement It also wants to shorten ’ 
the disputes procedure so that a 
failure in agree at plant level will 
mean grievances going straight out 
of the hands of the stewards into an 
external machinery involving full- 
time national officials and senior' 
management. 

Naturally enough, these consider¬ 
ations yesterday exercised the 
minds or BL shop stewards and ' 
conveners almost as much as the 
company’s refusal to increase the 
3.8 per cent pay offer and the 
threat of renewed factory closures. 
But it was being argued privately 
among the activists last night that 
this was a different kind or defeat 
to previous mauling* they have had 
at the hands of Sir Michael- there, 
was less demoralization inside BL' 
union ranks and among the ' 
workforce than might have been' 
expected. The sense of defeat will 
probably be much greater in' the' 
movement at large. 

_ That is the- immediate rationalize-, 
tion of events as they subside into a 

period of less public but no less 
intense warfare between the com¬ 
pany and shopfloor union leaders 
over “who rales” in die giant car 
plants.- - ■ 

BL has come through its latest 
- crisis with' more igains in the 
- balance-of-power stakes. than has 
generally been realized. The pro- . 
cess is by no means- complete, but 
few could have guessed- that so 
much would have been achieved in 
less' than -four years -after the 
Edwardes takeover. ■ 
; When he met more than 500 shop 

"stewards ip. .the ballroom of * a 
Kenilworth- hotel on February 1, 
1978; Sir- Michael inmressed the 
rank -and. file Officials-with his 
determination to break up- the 
unpopular corporate structure add 
replace it with - smaller companies ■ 
where workers-could- relate more' 

- easily to. their immediate bosses. 
' The honeymoon did not last. The 

closure of Triumph; -Speke, caused 
the new cd-operative relationship to-' 
falter. Ksdori became apparent that 
although the new chairman was 
ready to seek the help of stewards 
whenever necessary to head off1 
shopfloor -reaction to unpleasant 
decisions,'he was also ready to face 
up to them.' - - . ; • 

By late summer 1978, a new crisis 
emerged. -A spate erf unofficial 
strikes - -following -threats by the 
company to withdraw' recognition. " 
of- stewards persistently taking part 
in wildcat strikes had. stirred the 

wrath of the powerful but unof¬ 
ficial BL Combined Shop Stewards 
Committee - headed by “Red Rob- 
bo”, Mr Derek Robinson. 

Tins body-was a thorn in the side 
of the trade -union establishment 

- but uhder the pre. vious government 
it had been allowed to carry out its 

. unofficial, activities because many - 
of its' leading members were - key 
figures in the'joint union-manage¬ 
ment participation machinery. Now 
the members of. this clandestine 
group found that more'and more 
obstacles were" put in their way 
while official trade union leaders 
were consulted regularly. In par-, 
ticular, -the new president of the' 
engineering union, .the' moderate. 

■ Mr Terry TKiffy, proved a useful 
'ally for Sir MichaeL The AUEW 
had earlier seen off ’Mr Roy Fraser, 
the toolmakers* unofficial spokes¬ 
man. - 

, The kobinson Affair was less the 
culmination of a. long battle than a 

- short, decisive. encounter between 
Sir Michael-,and..the convinced 
Communist whose . rnmwmtrfiHg 

. presence .won him respect in the. 
union- jungle at. Longbridge. 

Mr Jack Adams, the AUEW 
successor to Mr Robinson — and 
yet another communist — has 
adopted a'. deliberately - low-key 
approach. He argues his intention 
is to lead from the back,' implying 
that he" Will not make the same ' 
‘mistakes as bis predecessor in 

defeat 
frying to impose his ' personality 
and leadership on his members. . 

Unlike Mr Robinson, he is hot a 
seeker after publicity but is a 
skilled performer When called upon 
to_ meet the media. In many ways 

- this makes him a more dangerous 
opponent for _ BL. management. 

... instead of making-speeches urging 
direction, Mr- Adams is the back¬ 
room planner waiting until the time 
is ripe_ for action — and then only 
appearing to respond reluctantly to 
the wishes of bis members. 

He will, however, have Bis work 
cut out to prevent the company 
malfing fresh inroads into the 

- powers and influences of the 
stewards. The 'stewards a< 
quickly Last night to shore up their 
credibility by recognising that their 
caU to continue the strike did not 
command sufficient popular sup¬ 
port. Their next test will be to 

.sustain their dwindling ability to 
influence events as the pressure 

to exclude them from where 
. power lies. 

In the -wider world of industry, 
shop stewards and activists will 
ponder the latest drubbing that 
some of die best organized of their 
shopfloor elite have suffered. On 
Mr Hugh Scanlon's old adage “if 
you prick one of us, we an 
it has been a bloody wound. 

Paul Routledge 
and Clifford Webb 

A year ago today, the Ameri¬ 
can voters sent a Republican 
to the White House, gave the 
Republican Party a majority 
in the Senate, and added 
significantly to the number of 
Republicans in the House of 
Representatives. Everyone 
said the next morning that 
“there had been a revolution; 
that it marked as decisive a 
change in American politics 
as the 1932 election which 
initiated the long years of 
Democratic ascendancy”. 

There is now much more 
information about the 1980 
election than-we had then. It 
is no longer clear that it was 
such a political earthquake. 
Certainly the claim that the 
Republicans received a con¬ 
servative mandate is now 
to . question. Understan 
last year’s election is essen 
to understanding both Ameri¬ 
can politics at the moment 
and the possible course which 
it may take in the near future. 

Samuel L. Pop kin, who 
worked on the public opinion 
polls for Jimmy Carter, still 
calls the election “a sea 
change”. Richard Wirthlin, 

Government. But even 
second of these. P.U“£ 
opinion still separated itself 
from him. being less inclined 
to cut social programmes. 

If this is what the election 
data shows, then one must 
agree with the authors of the 
Michigan study: “It is rather 
awiaain;; that Ronald Reagan 
has been able to change so 
much on the basis of .so 
little.” If the 1980 election 
really was “more of a blip 
than an earthquake, as Nelson 
Polsby. a reliably disciplined 
political scientist, has said, 
then we can understand better 
what is happening now. 

After the President had 
won his narrow victory on the 
sale of the Awacs, several 
Republican senators were 
quick to warn the White 
House that it cannot always 
hope to get what it wants. For 
they have constituents to 
whom to listen as well. Only 
last Sunday, the Republican 
Chairman of the Finance 
Committee in the Senate, 
Robert Dole, said that mem¬ 
bers of Congress are now 

.responding to constituency change”. Richard wirtrnm, V..M 
thediief pollster for Ronald pressure to resist more cuts 
-- -r" ^ «- m social spending. 

In short, the conservative 

The King who stands 
out from the 

years ago today 
lony Wagner, dressed in 

tabard and tights like a 
medieval sandwich man, led 
King George V and Queen 
Mary into the House of Lords 
for the opening of Parliament. 
As Portcullis Pursuivant and 
the junior member of the 
College of Arms he had to 
lead tne procession. 

However slowly he paced at 
rehearsal, the Earl Marshal 
shouted: “Stop; you are 
making the Queen run.” 

Portcullis, just down from 
Balliol, was the first recruit 
of a new policy after a 
Cabinet inquiry had decided 
to beef up the intellectual 
quality or the College of 
Arms: more scholars, fewer 
military men with loose lower 
jaws and good calves (Sir 
Anthony’s calves are admir¬ 
ably shapely.) 

Since then Sir Anthony has 
spent 50 years in the bumness 
of the boast of heraldry, the Eorap of power, climbing the 

eraldic ladder to Richmond 
Herald, Garter King of Arms, 
and now Clarenceux, as we 
call him familiarly in the 
trade. 

He has opened more Parlia¬ 

ments than most of us have 
opened birthday presents; two 
coronations; about 30 Garter 
ceremonies Cnpne before die 
Second World War, it-is said 
because George V refused to 
meet a particular KG); the 
investiture of a .Prince of 
Wales; Churchill’s funeral; 
Royal funerals. 

Man is a noble animal, 
splendid in ashes and pomp¬ 
ous in the grave. At the Duke 
of Windsor’s very grand 
funeral there was a .tiny 

; congregation. Garter calmed 
his nerves before proclaiming 
the Duke’s styles and tides by 
categorizing the facial types 
of the entire Royal Family 
sitting opposite him ... that’s 
a Hanoverian . . . definitely a 
Coburg... 

Very little has changed in 
the business in 50 years. That, 
after all, is the point of 
heraldry. But. barring un¬ 

able 

pack 
mg of Parliament: Since then 
standards of ' dress'' have 
slipped. Michael Foot bas'a' 
particularly smart grey suit 
without tails that he wears for .- 
these events. < 
[ One can see that it is all 
great fun and charming. Sir 
Anthony has written witty 
verses for Punch in his time 
about the odder aspects of , 
middle-aged men dressing lip . 
like refugees from ta pack of . 
cards. But. what .is it' aU for? 
Do you fhinkt Father Claren- 

probable world earthquakes, 
Windsor’s funeral was the last 
occasion that, anybody will 
have to declaim: “Sometime 
Emperor of India”. 

There was the 
when Die 

to wear 
ie Open- 

mem: 
came near-to 
morning dress for 

Take action now 
toprovide 

School Fees 
The sooner you act. the 

less it costs (and the more 
thinly the load is spread). 
CHoward & Partners arc 
tiie leading specialists in 
School Fee Insurance. 

We have helped 
literally thousands of 
parents to provide their 
children with the benefits 
of a private education, 
without financial stress. 

Wc can tailor plans to 
all requirements, based 
on capital or income d 
payments, or a mixture of both. 
An allocation to help combat inflation is built into them ail. 

Consider an example of the combined plan: if your 
child is now two years old, a capital payment of £2,500 
now followed by an annual payment of £700 should 
provide total fees of £17,000 (from age 8),in return for a 
total net investment of £12300. And in addition £8,500 will * 
be returned to you in the final year of the plan! 

The right plan can transform the financial situation of- • ' 
parents while their children are at scbool-as well as 
insuring the fees should the parents die before schooling is 
completed. Send off the coupon now for fuller information 

or phone® 01-439 8346 
AFTER HOURS ANSWERING SERVICE 

For full details (not applicable in Eire) Post io':- 
C. Howard A Partners, Mitre House, 
177 Regent Street. London W1 M/T/18/wi, 

uo you. unrig, tamer uiaren- 
ceux, in this-dayrand-age it is 
right? . ’ r. ’ 

Sir Anjboxiy:- “It is. quite 
clear that, the nation. .likes 
ceremonial”. " ' 

Well, the nation also likes 
betting shops and topless go-i 
go dancers. 

“But they are not * so 
elevating. Ceremonial induces 
a more reflective mood. It is 
an art form that embodies the 

.continuity of the nation and 
the deposit of history. We live 

: in a time of- great change. But 
every item in a ceremonial 
like the coronation links ns 

t excite^' directly to the roots of our 
nationality more than 10 
centuries ago.” 

Magnificent though the 
ceremonies performed by the 
CoQege Of Arms- under Sir- 
Anthony (and that master of 
ceremonial, the'old Duke ofr 
Norfolk) have been, they art- 

hat •' Clarenceux will 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

QrHonard & Partners,: 
r'J fe'ieaBinjj-'SpcV’rat n^ciio;6'l''.LV*t.-T PliuVn mif: 

not 
principally be remembered' 
for. He is the man who has 
made heraldry- a- respectable 
academic' subjec 
history. 

feet, a branch of 

• It was-not always.like than. 
FOr example, the' sixteenth- 
century heralds invented- a 

' Norman: Despenser pedigree 
for the family-o£ the Prjnce$s 
of Wales. There have alprays 
been good heralds, but until 
recently.-there have-also been 
slipshod; ■ imaginative^ and 
venal: heralds,- who- made -up 
distinguished ancestries for 
their clients because 'that is 
what* they thought they were 
being, paid for. Nous avons 
change tout cekL • 

Clarenceux has1; helped to 1 

Sir Anthonyr 
he has opened 
more Parliaments 
than most of 
us have 
opened birthday 
presents 

wants to understand the social 
structure of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries. His semi¬ 
nal books on genealogy have 
-redefined the notion of Two 
Natipns, between whom there 
is no intercourse and' no 
sympathy. 

Th^y. have .demonstrated 
that between the two ex¬ 
tremes, -England is the most 
dynamic apd socially mobile 
of all European countries, 
with, families, callings, and 
classes rising and falling 
ceaselessly. . 

Clarenceux is at present 
working- on the agreeably 
eccentric and scandalous 
memoirs of a predecessor, the 
eighteenth-century Garter 
King, Stephen Martin Leake. 
He is also writing a history of 
his family, and his recollec¬ 
tions, “not ail of them 
scandalous”. He holds the 
office of Clarenceux King for 
life. 

Next time yon see him 
Almost all new peers for the . ferrying to keep up at the 
-«.«* 7n in back of a procession these 

days, remember that there is 
more to him than a pretty 
-face and a splendid costume. 
He is one of our most 
distinguished historians, the 
man who' made heraldry 
respectable and who holds the 
sceptre of continuity in our 
changing times. 

devise.the arms for almost all 
of Britain’s ex-colonies. 

past 20 years have sat in the 
.crimson damask, wing-backed 
throne in .his set of rooms to 
•discuss what titles they 

, should - take. Only one . re¬ 
fused, on the ground that he 
had decided for himself■ -Alas 
•and dammit, it would be 
indiscreet to name him. 
• Sir Anthony’s Catalogue of 
English Mediaeval. Rous of 

"Arms! is .an essential piece of 
the mosaic for anybody who Philip Howard 

Reagan, still describes it as “a 
Solitical Mount St Helen's”. 

ut it is ex&cdy these conven¬ 
tional views which are chal¬ 
lenged by the extended work 
which has been done on the 
election by political scientists. 

Political scientists, after all, 
have their uses. They do a lot 
of donkey work for the rest 
of us. The quadrennial studies 
of American elections under¬ 
taken by tiie Institute for 
Social Research at the Univer¬ 
sity of Michigan -have a 
justifiably high reputation. 
Their study of the 19(80 
ejection formed the basis of 
an extended debate at this 
year’s conference of the 
American Political Science 
Association, 

First, what happened m 
1980? Reagan won a landslide 
in the Electoral College. But 
the support which he received 
from the voters was only a 
scant two percentage points 
higher than that given to 
Gerald • Ford in 1976. A 
political, scientist said that one 
had to “search the returns” 
for any evidence that “1980 
was in any way remarkably 
different from 1976” — with 
the obvious exception, • of 
course, of Carter’s unpopu¬ 
larity. 

From an analysis of the 
election data •— and that is all 
one is discussing at this point 
— it emerges - that “Reagan 
was . the' least1 popular can¬ 
didate 1 elected to the 
presidency” since the election 
studies began in 1952. His: 
unpopularity ' has ■' been 
exceeded only by that of the 
two candidates who lost most 
disastrously, Barry Goldwater 
and George McGovern, and-of 
course, by that of his own- 
opponent. 

There appears to have been 
no significant increase in 
conservatism in 1980, judging - 
only by die numbers of voters . 
who’ described themselves as 
conservatives. There has been 
no increase in the number of 
voters identifying - themselves 
with the Republican Party. In 
fact, the voting study reports 
a slight decline in self- 
described Republicans 
between February and Octo¬ 
ber 1980, a remarkable find¬ 
ing. This was the trend 
reversed in the last months of 
the campaign. 

What the political scientists 
did find, of coarse, which 
makes sense of these other 
conclusions, 
increased 
policies whit 
ceeded in malring nis own 
issues: increased spending on 
national defence, and cut ' 
back the size or the Fet 

* uj. uiex umer 
i, was a generally 
support for two 
nidi Reagan suc- 

sentiment in the country is 
less reliable, on an issue of 
national defence such as the 
Awacs, and less strong, on 
cutting big government 
spending if it means cutting 
social services, than the 
election results at first 
seemed to suggest. What is 
happening now m Washington 
confirms the main point of 
the political scientists: that 
there really was no clear 
mandate given by the voters 
to the present Administration. 

But when was a mandate 
ever given for initiating a 
policy? The New Deal was not 
even mentioned in Franklin 
Roosevelt’s • election mani¬ 
festo in 1932, and the famous 
New Deal Coalition began to 
emerge only in the mid-term 
elections in 1934. If the idea 
of the mandate is useful at all, 
it is not something given by 
the voters to the.politician, it 
is something which the poli¬ 
tician creates for his policies 
among the voters. 

There can be no mandate to 
initiate, because the voters do 
not know what to expect. 
There can only be a mandate 
to continue, which the poli¬ 
tician has created by his 
performance. Given that the 
voting studies are correct, 
then nothing much happened 
in-1980* because no mandate 
was really .given- Yet everyone 
knows, as he knew even 
during whatever election 
party he attended, that some¬ 
thing important happened. 

The data suggest that there 
was no party realignment of 
the voters last yeau-. But the 
author of the Michigan study 
then goes on to make the vital 
points: “If realignment 
comes, it will not be so much 
a response to public demand, 
as a political elite grabbing 
the opportunity presented by 
the electoral failure of the 
opposition.” To translate that: 
the voters gave the Republi¬ 
cans, and not just a Republi¬ 
can President, - the chance to 
prove themselves in power. 
That hardly makes the ejec¬ 
tion, “a blip*’. 

As the same political scien¬ 
tist goes on: “The realign¬ 
ment (if it comes) will be due 
solely to public ratification of 
policy changes after they 
were implemented.” To trans¬ 
late that: there will be a 
mandate to continue. This is 
the fascination of the electors 
now. They are trying to 
discover two things: what it 
was they voted into power, 
and whether they like it now 
that they can see its face. 
0 Thaes Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Long questions, 
still left 
unanswered 

THE TIMES DIARY 

more Was the spy Leo Long 
important than.hp'has let on? I.' 
hear there is no shortage of people ! 
in and around Whitehall who think ' 
we might have ‘to.’ face,^that, 
possibility..'One, question that.does , 
need answering has been raised by 
Tom Bower, Panorama. producer 
and author of Blind Eye to Murder,"' 
a book aboqt the' fail ore of British' 

. authorities to winkle out Nazism in 
West Germany- .after the .Second 
World'War. In hfe.book, which was . 
published earlier' in the summer, ' 
Bower mentions a certain Major- 
General Long .in' charge of the 
Intelligence Division of die British* 
Control Commission (the' military * 
government in the British zone)' in 
the post-war years; he quotes some 
of Long’s fiercely anti-Nazi reports, 
which tended ter be disco anted 'by 
tiie British government. 

Bower tells.me he thought no 
more about this somewhat.anony- 
mous Long tmliL he went, -to 
interview the newly unmasked spy ■ 
on Sunday for Monday’s Panorama 
programme. Long surprised-him by “ 
saying he. was:-tiie man mentioned - 
in Blind Eye to Murder, but claimed 
-his role was over emphasised in the. 
-book. However, .Bower has again - 
drived into his source documents., 
and-is certain it is. not. \ . 

[ Practise your deep' 
1 breathing ' before' 
' reading \ this. The 
'h&use magazine of 
theiUnitea Nations 
in Geneva-7 UN: 

^Special, is jubilant 
at- unearthing what 

- it believes to be the longest -UN. 
'sentence ever perpetrated •— over 140- - 
iMrds,-r making Bernard ■ Levin: look 

.1ike an amateur. .- In a riveting, 
document about. the salaries of 

'secretaries, derksand messengers-. 
and attributed to- the• executive 
'heads of 'fix. UN .agencies, the 
sentence.reads* - ■ . 
VPoBowmg their meeting: with the.' 
staff representatives., of. the- UN, . 
WHO, ITU, WMO, GATT arid W1PO 
on July 1, 1981, to discuss-the recent 
decision of the ILO governing body 
to' increase, with effect from March^ 
1 1981, the pre-1978 ruh salary scale' 

" applicable to ILO general service 
Staff recruited before January 1, 

•1979,-by 3 percent, the executive 
heads of the. other six Geneva-based 
organizations have decided that they 
would bring before the International 
Civil Service Conamssion and their 
respective governing bodies, -the 
plotter'of the abnormal situation of 

' unequal net- remuneration between 
similar groups of general - .service • 

.'staff‘in Geneva resulting from the 
■ ILO decision, and their intention to 
■grant a comparable increase in the 
■ net . remuneration, retroactive to 
March !, 1981, those general service . 
staff in their organizations to whom 

. /the pre-1978 scale had been appli-' 
cable.” 

‘A 3 per cent pay rise backdated to 
■ March J, in other words.' Anybody 

who. flunks the original English-, 
long-winded is referred to the French 
translation — about 180 words. 

Lon. 
in 

»B sn 
.2943. 

Should have 
He'has a 

up- spying 
that- he 

became dis^ 
illusion^ with" Russia' 'and ir is 
unlikely he would bsM changed his * 
wind suddenly iif 1943. So did:he 
manoeuvre himself deliberately into: 

' the, Control Commission--a" 
position - equally valdablfe to 

! Russians? '5. 
the 

onjy .Disarming words 
were limited- to. -nis.war years in •"--Sebastian Flyte, now begnani 

iwninU -e 
were limitetr- to zus.war years n 
MTT4, when jn mitigation - Russia - 
was at least uur ally. However, if 

-Long .really was a major-general 
and possibly full general in intelli¬ 
gence during. cold" war era; 
perhaps Bower has stumbled upon 

mention the press. . 
Bower is not alone m asking why 

country, home of the 
id in the television series, 

spends his time quietly and uncom- 
• nramcatively hi a small cottage in - 
New Quay,Cardiganshire, where^he ■ 
-has been since 193b. 

One night in 1945 Dylan was with 
- Graham and others in the Commer¬ 
cial Hotel in the village when a 

. furious row developed with a Greek 
army'captain. The party retreated 
to ■ Thomas’s - house, Majoda, “on - 
the Welsh-speaking sea” for more- 
refreshment when suddenly- they - 

' heard shots and flung themselves 
' down by fbe fireplace, the only part 
of the room which offered protec¬ 
tion’ against bullets. Before they 

. had time to do anything more the 
enraged captain stormed in, armed 

id a grenage and 
; with lead, 

worked with . 
iHcident bas beenxtdd-be£or& r •« -- v the Foreign Office in Athens spoke _ 

Jjr Graham does not live in a Greek to tite captain down and " 

now beginning to 
go oowzunu -every* Tuesday- on 
FtVs -Brideshead ReoisitetL. -may' 

'have many shortcomings ;—but he. 
did save . the. life of Dyfe Thomas, 
thd poet.' Or' .at^least Alistair 

- Graham. did Graham being .the' 

eventually retrieved the hand-; 
ade and promptly sat on it unt 
danger was over. 
- Incidentally Graham did not have 
a high opinion of. Thomas. He 
thought he was bad company and 
was always trying to borrow 
money. 

An editor’s worth 
Nigel Dempster, whose book on 
Princess Margaret is published 
today, has sent £1£00 to Jus former 
editor, at Quartet Books, Dr Anne 
Smith; who has since, .parted in 
acrimony from the company. 
“When I heard what she was being 
paid as an editor of The 
Literary Review and for working at 
Quartet”, Dempster told me, “Ilrit 
sne had not bran paid properly for 
the work she did bn my book. 
-Seven-and a-half thousand pounds 

is a pittance by Fleet Street 
-' standards.” 

Dr. Smith has declined to accept 
his cheque but Dempster told her 
yesterday that he would not take no 

■for an answer. If she- won't **!«» 
his money he said he would invest 
it in the Common'Reader, the new 
literary magazine she is intending 
to launch —- assuming that she does 
not win the editorship of The 
Listener winch is to be announced 
this week. •- 

Spectator sport 
Disappointment * abounds, in Fleet 
Street that the Spectator, which 
tomorrow publishes its 8,000th 
issue, will not be celebrating with 
one of its excellent parties (for 
excellent read gin, whisky and 
vodka, rather than Valpolicella). 

But this week’s magazine will be 
larger, with pats on the back from 
two regular contributors, . Alan 
Watkins and Auberon Waugh. 
Watkins has it about right; I Think 
in describing the Spectator as “a 

- compound of the Daily Telegraph 
and Private Eye-unpolluted-by the 
nastier atmospheric - elements of 
both publications”. 

For journalists, he says, one of 
.the attractions of the Spectator is 
that their “ stuff” minted 
exactly as written, without fuss, 
and mat the paper does hot have a 

..line but has “an atmosphere” _ 
less liberal than in the 50s but 
equally libertarian 

Thinking feet 
Further ammunition in niy search 
tor recondite academic specialities: 
Chmtrne Grams, of Acton, writes: 

aaIo5KW* Post but Fve always wanted to meet the 
person who got tiie job..," — and 

‘ has enclosed an ad from Leeds 
Polytechnic for a “lecturer in 
rmlosophy and/tor dance.” As 
Pascal said: “To make light of 
PhjkWopny is to be a- true philos- 

Peter Watson 
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the Playboy gaming empire **■*«* 
New round Ex-BL men want to Workers’ 
starts of . buy their foundry ?rm£? 

. Trident Television has agreed 
m principle to buy Playboy’s 
United Kingdom gaming empire 
for £17m. 

■The deal involves three Lon¬ 
don casinos, two provincial 
casinos, a share in two. others- 
and SO London-based betting 
shops. 

<PIayboy London clubs- once 
attracted tbe world’s bfg- 
spenders, providing 97. per cent 
of profits of the parent com¬ 
pany, and made £16m in tFw»' f ear to last June. Now tbe deal 
eaves Playboy with just half a 

dozen, -bingo halls. . 
Playboy’s decision to. pull oiit 

follows.successful opposition by 
the Metropolitan Police'and die 
Gaming Board to the renewal ot 
its licences to ran the Playboy 
Club in Park ' Lana and the 
Clermont' Club in Berkeley 
Square. Playboy ' is appealing 
against the decision. Objections 
to tbe renewal of a- licence for 
a London casino, the Victoria, 
haveyet.to.be heard. . 

The police and the Gaming' 
Board alleged that Playboy'was 
not a fit and proper person to 
be a casino licence-holder under' 
the Gaming Act 1968 as the 
premises were used for unlaw¬ 
ful purposes.. 

In April Mr Derick J. 
Daniels, the president of Play¬ 
boy’s Chicago-based parent com¬ 
pany sacked Mr Victor Lownes, 
the flamboyant head . of its 
London operations and brought 
in Admiral Sir John Treacher 
at £143,000 a year. • 

Mr Daniels said ■ last * night t 
"The decision to sell" our 
gaming interests in - Great 
Britain was largely prompted by 
the emphasis which British 

BL boosts 

By Philip Robinson' 

recovery 
in shares 

By Michael Clark 1 

The BL vote-for a return to 
work enabled the stock market 
to -extend its -recent recovery 
yesterday and share -prices 
surged ahead for a second day. : 

The FT Index of 30 leading | 
shares opened cautiously, 
awaiting the outcome of die 
BL vote,..but by 11 aim, -was 
showing .. an . improvement ...of 
10.5 before closing 133 up at' 
492L2. 

After weeks of disturbing 
news over increased interest' 
rates, which culminated' in the * 
17-2 fall in the -index to-457.5 
on September 28, the market 
has been urgently searching, 
for a sign of .good news. 1 

This appears .to have been ; 
found wirh last Friday’s rise on ; 
Wall Street m the wake of ! 
lower prime rates and the ap¬ 
parent BL solution! 

But dealers remain cautious 
with, conditions still volatile as 
interest races continue to flue* 
tuate. Most of the investor in¬ 
terest had been concentrated 
on blue chips in anticipation of 
the Cable and Wireless- issue 
on Friday although the pres- i 
sure on brokers and jobbers is 
intense- 

Already this week, jobbers 
Wedd Durlacber have cancel¬ 
led the interim bonus for their 
dealers while brokers Moy 
Vandervell have decided to 
call it a day. 

. * t # • •. ** ' 

v'• • • - W v . • • • t 

Playboy’s paradise lost": one of the casinos which .had its 
■licence withdrawn. ! 

authorities are placing, oh Ithe' 
issue of foreign ownership”. 

. He. said. he _was .shocked. at. 
the opposition to tbe renewal 
of casino licences and added: 
“We have now come under 
serious criticism in - Great 
Britain because the manner in 
which we .carried out .the 
managerial replacement raised 
questions about the degree of 
foreign control permitted under 
the British gaming laws.” 

The deal with Trident, which 

has recently-been forced to split 
ownership of its Tyne Tees and 
Yorkshire TV companies^ is. at 
present. -.-provisional; and ’will 
require the: consent of' the'. TV 
{soup’s shareholder and ihg 
Gaming Board. 
1 Trident- wfcida owxiS; no^oth,er 
gaming'“interest^ ’ but'- nas; 
diversified-aid owns Windsor 

.Safari Park, has-applied to-'the 
Gaming TSoard for a Certificate- 
of Consent to run-the: clubs! • . 
'Tbe' deal-at priwent wiiFgd 

tlirough,' whether Playboy' wins 
its appeal or isot. The package 
beiqg bp'mbt made £16m pro¬ 
fits jD;ri* year* to'last June,. 
* A. spokesman for Tridant.- 
eaid : “We regard this develop¬ 
ment* as. a logical extension, of 
our1 business and a unique 
opportunity both to replace the 
earningformerly available from 
Independent Television and to 
proride funds for expansion.” 
; Trident was one of- a number . 
of companies which approached 
Playboy with a deaL-It is under¬ 
stood that it poshed inter- 
national - trading group - Lonrho, 
headed by- Mr Roland “Tiny” 
Rowland, out at almost the last 
minute. Lonrho is believed to 
halve offered £15m for the. 
package. 

.At one point, Mr Lownes said 
he had American .backers wil¬ 
ling to put up the money to bid 
for the casinos, ^ but he is, not;, 
'thought to have 'been a conten¬ 
der in the current round of' 
talks. ; ; * 

The need for Trident to find 
profits outside the' 'World of" 
television «■ became ' clear . last 
December when, as a'condition' 
"tof ■ renewing its franchise, the 
independent Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority insisted it' sold*off 51 per 
cent of its interest in-Tyne Tees 
and Yorkshire. Approved for the 
reshtiHle -was given . in the 
summer. '• 

* Playboy, is the'' last of Lon-, 
■don’s traditional - big gaming 
■companies to pull out of gam- 
rbKn&'Latffirbk'es was' the first 
to go in May last year and was 
fdllbwed':.-with'. • the sell-Off of 
1C oral Leisure casino ■ nine 
months ago' after.the company- 
had. been taken over by - the 
'brewing giant, Bass. 

exploration 
By Clive Cooksoa 

-Thirteen more •_ onshore oil 
and gas exploration licences, 
covering 4,758 square kilo¬ 
metres in Scotland, North East 
England and the Midlands, 
were issued by Mr Nigel Law- 
son, the Energy Secretary, 
yesterday. 

They bring to 113 the total 
of licences . in . force. . They 
authorize holders to search for 
oil and gas by geological and 
seismic survey and by drilling 
test wells up to 350; metres 
deep, if landowners give per¬ 
mission. 

Companies have to obtain 
separate production licences to 
go deeper than, that, or to pump 
out oil or gas. 

.. Last year, 240,000 tonnes of 
oil _ were produced onshore in 
Britain.- That was more than 
twice the 1979 figure reflect¬ 
ing . the build-up . of . the big 
field at Wytch Farm, Dorset. 

.Mr Peter Clarke, managing 
director .of Marines Petroleum, 
which-is -behind a number of 
consortiums involved in tbe 
new exploration, said yesterday 
that because of the geological 
conditions in the 'South of 
England'1 be ' believed there 
could be “ dozens ” of oil and 
gas fields as large as Wytch 
Farm. 

If so, Britain’s onshore oO 
reserves could approach those 
in' the North Sea and they 
would be far cheaper to exploit. 

By Edward 
A consortium of three com¬ 

panies. possibly with financial 
support from . redundant 
workers, is attempting to buy 
a former BL foundry at 
Wellingborough, Northampton¬ 
shire. 

Mr Peter Fry, Conservative 
MP for the town who is co¬ 
ordinating the efforts of the 
potential bidders, said yester¬ 
day: “AH we want now is a 
realistic selling price from 
BL." 

About 400 of the foundry’s 
former employees, agreed at a 
mass meeting to use - some of 
their redundancy money to help 
with the purchase and to -form 
a' separate company. They are 
believed to have received about 
£5,000 each when the foundry 
closed in September. 

BL was unable to' confirm 
yesterday that talks had been 
arranged with the former 
Wellingborough employees. Nor 
was it aware that they had 
decided to put up money for 
the purchase. 

Tne foundry, which employed 
about 500, was closed as part of 
BL’s continuing rationalization 
and streamlining programme. 
It supplied castings to the big 
Longbridge plant in Birming¬ 
ham, which produces engines 
for most BL models. The work 
has since been transferred to 
Longbridge -itself and to a 
BL foundry in Staffordshire.. 

It is not clear, given the de¬ 
pressed state of the foundry 
industry, where the,Welling- 

Townsend 

. British Sugar Corporation 
yesterday paid almost £28m fpr 
24.7 per cent of Ranks Hovis 
McDougall. the bakers and fopd: 
manufacturers, in another, dawn 
raid conducted by - the stock' 
brokers Rowe Pitman. r, - 

But British Sugar would not 
say last night whether it intends 
to raise its stake, for which- 
irpaid 68§p a share: The move 
will, however; further strain 
the relationship between -the, 
corporation and S. W. Beris- 
ford, the commodity traders, . 
which in .July , bought 40. per 
cent of British Sugar after an 
18-month struggle. ■ 

Marker sources are also sug¬ 
gesting that a rival bid for 
Ranks may be expected in the" 
next five days:. Cargill, the 
grant American food processor 
and grain trader, is; believed to 
have studied. Ranks as a pos¬ 
sible acquisition; but decided 
the company was hot .attraefives 

. . *' Byj Michael! Prest; \ ■ 
Institutions however sold- very 
few shares to British Sugar 
yesterday. 

The raid comes' a ..week, 
before.; British. Sugar! is. due to 
announce its annual results. In 
its: defence document .agafosti 
the: Berisford bid - the.; corpora¬ 
tion forecast pretar.profits.'qfi 
£49m.-It is ,-betieyed that the 
outcome could,, be : .higher,- .= 
' City analysts said-tfiat British. 

Sugar may. hav? paid- rather too. 
much, .for its Ranks., stake. 
Ranks, shares F$tnbd''a$ .6pp..oti 
Monday evening,.aftgr the w>£rr. 
siWIity,. plj a 7daujn.ira£d ,.Sqs, 
common ~ currency in the mar¬ 
ket. Ranks then denied it .hajl 
any knowledge,-:!of: a :rAid L or; 
that a formal bid approach had., 
been' received. *' . ■ . :t'• * • j 

Berisfdrd. also' felt. 'that the- 
price' paid for the Ranks' shares- 
was tod high- A senior com¬ 
pany .official pointed out ‘ that! 
nf values Ranks ‘ at* £187xp and.' 
that ratibnaliring1 Ranks * activi¬ 

ties,- particularly its agricul¬ 
tural -operations, might .need 
.another 1100m. The official 
.said that Berisford' would 
have tostudy- the sale, from 
the. standpoint of Berisford 
shareholders: 
; i But, it is possibly thel.agriculT 
rural side; which is attractive to 
British Sugar. The corporation 
has seen its. profits grow from 
jE14£m fiye,years ago. It !has 
reached the- jimits of expansion 
in the beet sugar market;... over 
which it enjoys a monopoly in 
Britain, and has sought outlets 
tor an accumulating cash flow. 
’■ Ranks has been the subject of 
takeover rumours off and on-for- 
years since its pretax profits 
beaked rat '£42xfl in '1976. 'The 
company made £33.6m last year. 
Apart from an overkptring area. 
of food processing and distribu-. 
tion and interests ’in agricul¬ 
ture, Ranks and: British -Sugar 
are nowtcapitalized at about tbe 
same amount. - 
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Low-cost loan scheme for 
coal and steel jobless 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Some Stockbroker charges may double 
■A proposal to more. than 

double the price . charged -by 
stockbrokers as .- a minimum' 
commission on small bargains 
is among measures, 'contained 
in a review of stDckbrokiug 
chargee now wirir members of 
the Stock Exchange Council.- 

The study has bun’promised 
since 1979 and represents the 
first review of charge's for five 
years! It has been; drawn up by 
the exchange’s . Commissions 
and Dealings Committee, bur 
the exchange pointed;out yes¬ 
terday that there"' were about 

■Ry-O'm? Financial Staff ';; 

eight chances to amend .-ir be- 
fore " the council. took, ar-fuml 
decisioh.- -' . > '• ■ ■■■■■! ■ - 
' Undert he current Suggestions 
the -lowest coaunissioa. charges 
would- rise from £7-- to -£15; 
commissions on .deals :-arvrhe 
long end of the gilts maricet 
would, .come down:dramatically 
and moat -o£ the- charges, foe 
dealing in .equities would, go up. 

But;.aiready there is resist¬ 
ance .to the higher charge : ocl' 
smaller hargains^>--Which:, are 
'deals dpne. mainly-.-£oz>t .small 
investpr&t One- stockbroker, said 

fbat *if they charged more at 
the bottom end of the. scaJe; it 
Vquld drive rhe-small "investors 
to ib'e-unit trust1 groups. 
. ;jlut there are also .fears that 
higher charges at the top .end of 
the^sqale .with bargains wqnh; 
antlions of pounds, .and mainly- 
done. by .the' large, financial 
instituudns could cause'a storm 
'Institutions' are 'iwelf awmre 

tb'af ' the.' commissions - on their, 
latge _ bargains * subsidise the 
small:investors, fot jWhoio 
stockbroker very often deals at 
i;Toss.: - T • • * - 

The licences' .were: ’ 
□, Licence XL 16l: 461 sq km 
on Skye. Operator: Pentex Oil. 
□ XL'162 and 163 : 777 sq km 
in "Central Scotland, northeast 
of Glasgow. Operator: Tn- 
cehtrol. 
□ XL 164 : 337 sq km in 
Straificlyde, south-east of 
Glasgow.- Operator: ■ Moray 
Petroleum. 
□ XL 165 : 421 sq km in 
Durham and, Cleveland, west of 
HaztlepoqL Operator: Moray 
Petroleum. 
□ XL 166 z 22 sq km in North 
Yorkshire and. Humberside. 
Operator: Taylor Woodrow" 
Energy. 
□ XL -167: 486 sq km in 
North Yorkshire, north-east of 
York. . Operator: Weeks 
Petroleum (UK). 
□ XL 168 and 169 : 594 sq km 
in-Lincolnshire, west of Market 
Raises and south of Alford: 
Operator i Moray -Petroleum. 
□ XL 17&; 500 sq km in 
Cheshire, Derbyshire and Staf¬ 
fordshire, - west of - Matlock. 
Operator: Deep wood Mining. 
□ XL 171-173: 1£8Q sq km in 
Staffordshire, Derbyshire and 
Leicestershire, west of Derby. 
Operator:' Clyde Petroleum. 

A low-cost loan scheme to 
belp small businesses • and 
create jobs for redundant coal 
and steel workers has been 
launched by the Cooperative 
Bank. The scheme uses'funds 
made available by the European 
Coal and Steel Community and 
has been made, possible by ex¬ 
change risk cover which is 
being provided by the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry. 

Mr John MacGregor, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of 
State for Industry with special 
responsibility for small busi¬ 
nesses, last night, .signed an 
agreement with" tbe Co-op Bank 
providing the exchange risk 
cover, and the ECSC is making 
£lm available to the Co-op Bank 
under the scheme.' 

Loans ranging from £5,000 to 
£50,000 wfll be offered to small 
businesses and worker coopera¬ 
tives through the branch net¬ 
work of the bank. Mr Lewis 
Lee, chief general manager, 
said: “Under this scheme we 
have simplified administrative 
procedures, and with the help 
of the ECSC we shall be offer¬ 
ing eight-year loans at a rate 
of 10 per cent initially for the 
first five years.” 

The; present rate for ECSC 
loans is 13 per cent but a 3 
per cent rebate over 5 years is 
allowed if new jobs are being 
created. Borrowers will also be 
given a four-year delay before 
making any capita] repayments 
on the loans. 

As a result of the interest 
rate rebate and the moratorium 
on capital repayments, the pay¬ 
ments for borrowers over the 
first two years could be as much 
as rwo-thirds less than under a 
normal business loan- For 
instance, a Ioaq of £30,000 under 
tbe scheme could involve pay¬ 
ments of £6,000.over the first 
two years, -compared with 
£18,000 on a normal business 
loan.at present interest rates. 

Although cheap loans for 
small businesses were already 
available irom the ECSC, bor¬ 
rowers in the United Kingdom 
were hampered by the complica¬ 
ted administrative procedures 
and the exchange risk cover has 
been a major factor in making 
this scheme possible. 

The scheme is mainly direc¬ 
ted at the North-east of Eng¬ 
land, South Wales, South York¬ 
shire and Central Scotland. 

Mr Fry : seeking a “ realistic ** 
selling price. 

mers if it was reopened. Cer¬ 
tainly, BL is unlikely to place 
orders'so soon after the closure. 

The company said it bad had 
initial discussions with the 
consortium - representatives 
“ who have now gone away to 

firm to 
buy £2m 
factory 

By Our Financial Staff 
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 

group, is negotiating to sell itt 
Liverpool resins subsidiary to 
Scott Bader of Northampton, 
Britain's best-luioivn worker- 
owned company. 

A brief statement from 
Unilever said the talks were 
expected to lead to the acquisi¬ 
tion of Synthetic Resins, based 
at Speke in Liverpool, by Scott 
Bader. It added : “ Scott Bader 
intend that synthetic resins will 
continue to produce a major 
part of its product range at 
Speke on its existing site.” 

No price was announced, but 
ic is understood the deal could 
be struck for just under £2m. 
The fixed assets of Synthetic 
Resins, essentially consisting oE 
one factory* producing about 
20,000 tonnes of resins a year, 
are valued ar about £lm. The 
remainder will represent work¬ 
ing capital. 

Synthetic Resins has 225 em¬ 
ployees. Scott Bader employs 
about 400. 

Scotr Bader, founded in the 
1930s by Mr Ernest Bader, 
specializes In polyester resins. 
In 1952 Mr Bader gave the com¬ 
pany to his employees, the first 
example of common ownership 
since World War Two. 

Tbe company describes itself 
as a “ commonwealth ” and it 
is occasionally confused with 
workers’ cooperatives. Although 
it does not publish formal profit 
figures, it is believed Scott 
Bader will make profits nf 
between £500,000 and £Im this 
year. 

‘INSURANCE 
SALES NEED 
CONTROLS ’ 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Despite recent improvements, 
tbe insurance industry could do 
more to stamp out unfair high- 
pressure selling techniques and 
establish a central system for 
dealing with consumer com¬ 
plaints, Mr Gordon Borrie, 
director-general of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, told the Insurance Society 
of Edinburgh last night He also 
urged legislation aimed at 
stopping insurance companies 
unreasonably repudiating liabi¬ 
lities because of non-disclosure 
of facts or other breaches by 
the insured. 

He said: “I have never 
felt that the major insurance 
associations do enough to pub¬ 
licize tbe service they are will¬ 
ing to provide of considering 
complaints.” He was encour¬ 
aged by 11 companies which 
had formed an Insurance Om¬ 
budsman Bureau opened at the 
end of March—although it was 
a pity that an industry-wide 
body had not yet been created, 
even though moves in that 
direction were being made. 

UK reserves fall by $380m 
Britain’s reserves fell by 

$380m last month, against the 
$815m drop recorded in Sep¬ 
tember. Nearly half of the fall- 
was caused by technical changes 
in the valuation of our reserves 
and repayments of official debt 
The _ underlying drop, which 
provides the best indicator of 
the scalg of official interven¬ 
tion. was dnly 5225m. 

Toe October,figures show the 
eighth successive drop in sterl¬ 
ing’s ■ official reserves, which 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 

r now- stand at (23,361m. Their 
> sterling worth at tbe end of 
. October was £12,634m. The 
. pound, was weak throughout 

most of October, with only a 
1 temporary surge upwards-early i 
i in the month in' response to 

higher interest rates in London, 
t Its value against the dollar was 
i $1.8185 at the beginning of the 
- month and $L8455 by the end. 

After rising to $15130 on Octo- ; 
■ ber 9 it fell back throughout t 
■ the rest of the month. ! 
l - The valne of part of Britain's 

reserves was reduced by $174xn 
as a result of technical changes 
involving the European Cur¬ 
rency Unit part of the reserves. 

Britain also, repaid $76m to 
the International Monetary 
Fund and a number of public 
sector bodies repaid loans 
totalling $53m. New borrowing 
by state bodies totalled 5100m. 
Tbe figures were much as ex¬ 
pected by the markets. Sterling 
closed 20 points down at 
$1.8710. Its trade weighted 
index was 0.1 higher at 89.0. 

Stock Markets j plyYYffclr 
FT-Index 492^ uu 133 E/iVUlIoJS, FT Index 492J> up 133 
FT Gilts 6L93 up 027 
FT All Share Index 
297.67 up 5.80 _ 
Bargains 16,751 

Sterling 
$ 1.8710 down 20 points 
Index 89.0 up 0.1 
New York: $1.87,75 

Dollar 
Index 107.6 unchanged 
■DM 2^2245 up 78 points 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling. 16-155 
3 mth Euro $ 15,s„-14tS 
6 mth Euro 5 151-15] 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Apex 
Bril & COmm 
ETR 
De La Rue 
Caledonian 
HadCA 
fiEC 
Peko Wallscnd 
Polly peck 
Philips Lamps 
SLeicfaley 
Smiths lod 
mom EMU 
Rolinco SuM 

Falls 
Anglo Am Corp 
Bracken Mines 
Davie* A New 
Cornell Dresses 
L'lsburK Gold 
Hampton Gold 
Longton lads 
Kinross 
Kwfk Fit Holds 
Marievalc Con 
Rcdfearn Nat 
Scuicras 
Textured Jersey 
Weeks Petrol 
W Rand Coos 

So to 123p . 
ISp to 28Sp 
14p to 340p 
22p to 64Sp 
ISp to 253p 
ISp U 2 ISp 
ISp to 712p 
20p to 360p 
20p to 37Sp 
15p to 435p 
18p to 258p 
2 Op to 328p 
15p to 430p 
ISp to 479p 

12p" to 707p 

3p to l£2p 
Sp.to 145p 
4b to 38p_ 
lip to ssop 
4p 10 72p 
3p to 170p 
3p to lllp 
6p.to lOOp 
3p to B4p 
5p to 31 Op 
Sp to 138 p 

strike ends 
A strike . by 500.. production 

workers on the Ekcrfisk. Gas and 
oil field in the Norwegian. 
North Sea ended after strikers 
and operator, Phillips Petrol-, 
eum 'Of Norway agreed', a new 
wages system. 

. The eight day old strike,-, for 
a 152 per cent pay rise and 
changes in the wage system, 
cost. the company 1,000m 
kroner (£S8m)'in lost product-' 
ion and the- Norwegian state 
800ra kroner In lost revenue?. 

Paribas raises 
Hongkong stake 
Paribas has increased its 

stake in its Hongkong subsidiary 
Sun' Hung Kai Finance by 2.5 
per cent. 

The move, which brings Pan-1" 
bas bolding to 22.5 per cent, is 
intended,toa reinforce the-com- 
pany’s position in the Far East, 
a company spokesman said 'in 
Paris. • • - ..1:: 

Paribas~ bought the shares, 
worth -around fr30m (£3ni), 
directly from Sun. Hung Kat 
Finance-, after ■ a. mutual agrees 
ment last week. 

It originally held 30 p<?r cent 
of the' Hongkong company 
directly and indirectly but this 
fell to 20 per cent when it lost 
control of Paribas Suisse last 
week. ' . 

Paribas Suisse, now controlled 
bv the Swiss company, Pargesa, 
still hold* 10 per cent of Sun 
Hung KaL , 

■ tway; 
Energy statistics- for Septem¬ 

ber. 
Company results: W:‘ -'JU 

Tyxack (final); Fidelity Radio, 
Mountview! Estates, J.' Said*-, 
bury, and Usher-Walker (half- 
yearly). 

1.36m jbbiess 
in GerinaRy; 
‘ Unemploy meat'-id-’Weijc' Ger¬ 

many '. could ' top „ ^wd '_.lmQion 
.some .time next. year,, according 
'to'Herr* Orto1 LaapbSdorH, Bonn’s 
Economic Minister*. *■“-!l 

■ This' gloomy ■_ oufJStelc 'Was 
underscored by a sharp rise in 
the number, of jobless 

The Federal-XabdiirVdfficg in 
Nuremberg said^hej.unemployed 
figures rose-by almost'-110,000 
to7over ■ 1-36 -million- . .- 

for PolandJ 
"The Soviet Union, is boosting 
oil exports to Poland' this year 
to a record lb. million tons. 
Radio Moscow announced yes¬ 
terday. .. : 

’The lhassianS.siad'earlidr this 
year .ibac they • wouM uncrease 
nil deliveries to Poland 'to com¬ 
bat. acute, shorties, of Juel. 
Pb1«h‘q£Scials. said- in.^une'tjiat 

I ^ ' . . .BUSINESS BRIEFING Hedderwick Rolls directors lose jobs 

imported'1 about1 ftB.JtiSniqn 
tons' qf .oil' in 1980," inclnflitag 
some frwh.Tije .Middle^ Edst. pur.- 
chased' ^ with ; ™td. - ^Western 
currency/■ • ' l'; ", """*"7 

Hplmes a’CoTnrt 
raises ACGbid 

r The Australian basinessman 
Mr -Robhrt Holmes .a’Coasrr is 
noW-dlOse^td owning'mace tfrsto 
half ■“of the non-voting-iahaS-es 
of -t Lord ••Grade,o {?Assqciatea 
Communication Corporation^.'. '• 

Mr ' Holmes ‘‘h-Cbint • instruc¬ 
ted - fits -- stockbrokers Hoare 
Govctt, to bd!y 10' tftiHIibn ACC 
shares on •Monday; bbt initial 
attempts ,- at" '52Jp- ^ attracted 
Holders ’dt just' ovei1 :-.l millioa 
shares tandlie'raisedr-the’rprice 
to 61p. 

,»rf. 3ri>>. *• 
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pit base up for sale 
- Norsfcott at Lerwick in Shet¬ 
land, reputed to be Britain’s 
biggest . self-contained offshore 
oil .base, is up .for., sale,' a 
sdokest^an for Fred Olsen con¬ 
firmed’ yesterday- But no buyer 
has'been found so far. 

Mr, D.avSd. Odling,' marketing 
manager for the company, said 
the: 1% employees on the base 
had been Itold that the future, of 
Norscozr was being considered 
by the directors. 

The base was opened in 1974 
by, Olsen and £5m was invested 
Is .developing the 43-acre site 
leased from the‘Lerwick Har¬ 
bour Trust. The base rapidly 
became the showpiece of Shet? 
land’s effort as a supplier to 
the offshore, oil industry. 
Material. for two- major pipe- 
linrs' from 'the offshore. fields 
was supplied through NbrscotL 
Twenty-three- other companies 
lease space on the site. . 

men move 
The Stock Exchange yester¬ 

day gave pea-mission for 11 
senior members 1 of crashed 
stockbroker Hedderwick Stirl¬ 
ing Grumhar- to join -othar 
stockbroking - firms. Council 
clearance is always needed 
when members of a-defaulting 
firm wish to change jobs 
- The brokers first asked coun¬ 
cil permission a month ago, but 
a decision was delayed-because 
it was felt.that Mr Martin 
FidJer, tbe Stock Exchange 
Assignee,. was not 'sufficiently 
advanced with- the liquidation 
of Hedderwick. 

.He has- already said he is 
confident of paying creditors 

BL supplier in 
receivers’ hands 

. One of British Leyland’s main 
nuts and - bolts, suppliers, 
Charles Richards Fasteners of 
Darlaston, was ■yesierday-placed 
in the hands of receivers. 

Mr Roy Adkins, joint receiver 
with Mr Geoffrey Harrison of 
accountants Thornton Baker, 
said the directors had been un¬ 
able to raise the necessary 
finance to reorganize the group 
into a smaller specialist unit. 
They will carry out the 150 
planned redundancies, leaving 
225 staff, and then put the 
group up for sale as a going 
concern. Ten' years ' ago the 
group employed more than 
LOO&-people. 

□ The General and Municipal 
Workers Union has proposed 
international action on tbe 
activities of Pharmaceutical 
companies 'which* -it. says,- are 
selling unnecessary" drugs 'to 
Third World countries.. .The 
proposal Was tiia'de at a 
world conference being held in 
Geneva. 

Three directors have lost 
their jobs -at the Rolls-Royce 
Motors diesel engine-factory at 
Shrewsbury in -a management 
shake-up. announced yesterday. 

Ixj what is described as a 
Streamlining and restructuring 
operation at the Shrewsbury 
works—taken over' by Vickers 
last year—tbe management 
boards of the diesel engine, 
military • engine and inter¬ 
national divisions are being 
integrated into a single inter-, 
national board responsible for' 
all operations based at Shrews- 

□ Kaiser Steel Corporation’s 
board said in Oakland, Cali- 

. fornia, that it had approved a 
programme to reshape its 

, Fontana works into a cost- 
competitive viable steel sup- 

1 plier. 

bury. It will be headed by Mr 
Peter Vinson as chairman and 
managing director. 

The- directors who have lost 
their jobs are Mr Jim Bates, 
(personnel), Mr Frank Cook 
(materials) and Mr Bob 
Bennett (production). 

Gatt adjourns 
dispute debate 
The council of the General 

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
yesterday adjourned the debate 
on long-standing trade disputes 
between the United States and 
the European Communitv after 
the two tabled a joint draft 
paper that offered to settle 
them but apparently was too 
complicated for most delegates 
to understand. 

CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY LIMITED 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

The unaudited sales and net profit of the Company for the 
six months ended 5th July 1981, as compared with the sales and 
net loss for the ax months ended 29th June 1980. are as follows: .an? as follows: 

Six Months Six Months 
Ended Ended 

5th July .1981 29lh June 1980 

£86.685.000 £72548.000 

NetProfit/l.Loss) £12,722.000 &7.747.000) 

No provision for.taxation has been recorded against the 
net profit for the six months ended 5th July 19Sf. because 
of the availability of tax allowances and loss carryforwards 
from prior years! A taxation credit was not recorded on the 
loss for the six months ended 29th June 19S0. 

Registered Office and UK. Marketing Headquarters: 
46/50 Codmbe Road, New Malden, Sumy 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 3s The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

_ Colonel Sir Henry Clowes had 
we honour of being received by 
Her Majesiy upon his retirement 
as ^Lieutenant, Her Majesty’s 
Body Guard . oF the Honourable 
Corps or Gentl emen-at-Arms, and 
delivered op-his Stick of Office. ‘ 

'Colonel Richard Crichton had 
the honour of being received bV 
The Queen, delivered up his Stick 
of Office as Clerk of the Cheque' 
and Adjutant and received from 
Her Majesty bis Stick of Office as 
Lieutenant, Her Majesty’s Body 
Guard of the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen-at'Arms. 

Major David Jamieson had the 
honour of being received bv The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
Clerk of the Cheque and Adjutant, 
Her Majesty's Body Guard of the 
Honourable Corps of Gentlemen- 
at-Arms, and received From The 
Queen his Stick of Office. 

Colonel I vo Reid bad the 
honour of being ■ received by Her 
Majesty upon his retirement as 
Harbinger, Her Majesty’s Body 
Guard of We Honourable Corps of 
Gendexnen-at-Arms, and delivered 
up his Stick of Office. . 
. Lieutenant-Colonel James 
Eagles had the. honour of being 

Waad of Office as Vice-Chamber^ Mr-Francis Cornish and Mrs 
t lam _ of ftbe!'; Household,' -and.''Ge6rge West were in «tdjflaaceT>' 

SfaeWi „ fcj .... . MulboUand. has -succeeded. -^Mrs 

hold, and received - from Hqr. KENSINGTON PALACE._ 
Majesty his ^fe>d of Office- November.: 3i-i,TIie.. -Duke--raid 

The Right Hon Margaret w7? 

First Lord of the'Treasury!‘had D??e^' 

| Luncheons 
HM Government 

_Xhe, MfOL Douglas Hurd, Minister 
-of State for foreign and Common- 
'wealth^ Affeirs, was host at a 
"luncheon given "at 1 Carlton 
Gardens yesterday in honour of 
Italian Constitutional Court judg¬ 
es led by their president. 
Professor Leapoldo Elia. 
Mipchtf!—: Q|itn>Ni|H yinh ... 

Service dinner 
Military Education Committee's 
Symposium 
Air Marshal J. R. Rogers, Air 
Member for Supply and Organisa¬ 
tion, was the guest of honour at 
the Fourth Military Education 
Committee's Symposium- guest 
night held in College KaO, 
Officers' Mess, RAJE College,., 
CranweB, yesterday.- "The -- Air 
Officer' Commanding and Com- j 
mandaht,' Air Vice-Marshal B. 

‘CHURCHILL’ 
AT THE 
PALACE 

OBITUARY 

MR B. VESEY-FitzGERALD 
Naturalist arid writer 

Turkish 

-Baroness Phillips -was- the jpoete mandxiit,' Air Vice-Marshal B. 
speaker at a luncheon of the Brawnlow, presided. Air Chief 

■Lunchtime- Cosundft Chib Idait 'Marshal Sf Alasdair Steed man, 
the Connaught Rooms yesterday:-'* Professor;C. E- Tonge, Chairman 

-Mr- & -G. Cornish, Chairman, . -of ,■ the*- Council or- Militaxy 
presided. . Education Committees and; "Air 

Reception 6f CR*xnJ$ing**iRA& 
FamEhrope Clnb : 1 ‘ .were among those present. . 
Sfr 'John' Biggs^Davison, ' MPr't 

Eve of session 
ff«dSce0f«^r^S,,SSd f^lBti^CluhVh^r^^ "primeMinister e,\ 
CTeiSg “ of The rQu&eo .tjns^ Simon- Bland - and Mrs French' Ambassador .and fMme TheHune Minister was host at a 

• .i ; - , - .Michael Wigley wexem attend- -Epmianncb ,de Map-gene at. 16 ^ dhmer .-held yesterday at 30 
Patron H*«rloeStreet.^ndoi^ S*e^Sg*'%& 

Jbve of session - 
Prime Minister 
The Kune Minister was host at a 

gay1*; goHKBo^;y■ ■ r''-';MDtahBi* •' - - '3^*^ "r . 

Palace- mangnam. Kent, as President, this evenihg The Dudiebs of^KenC, pt -s id art. Liberal Parry, and herd Bycta, 
- . „ . J- attended the Primers’ Charitable attended^* festival toner at- Liberal -Leader in the Houses? 

■-Roy*1 H»ghn«s, Itara of -‘Corporation Festival Banquet -at* GtUsvendr House-yesterday held Lotds; were hosts m an eve-of^ 
the^London FeaeraOon °f;Boy’s . the Grosvenor House Hotel, to ratatthe lS4th anniveraaiy of,- gjyJ, ■■ dinner held at' the 
Clnbs. was present this evening at -London. the Printens' Charitable Coroor- Natiohal Liberal Club last 'xflidit 
aGala Performance of^ One Ido i . rMi». Alan Henderson was in aiKnu The, speakm. were &r Hpw... foj. liberal ^ members of both 
Tone at the Cambridge Theatre, . attendance. Whekfon. ana Mr Norman Garroo, ;..Honaes afPsuinmom. .-ow?l 
London.. . . v ;---chairman. The oueness .p*.™- . .. . • ~ 

cgg jSS teLI Etoi dnlier :; ,;,r 
attendance. rW^J^_,Br*^tVer^' - - : TheVenLC.Chute . - 

.js.-to be..", u . • 

Honourable Corps of Centlemen- 
at-Arms, and received 'from The 
Queen his stick of Office. 

Mr Spencer Le Marchant, MP 
had the honour of being received 
by Her Majesty and delivered up 
his Wand of Office upon relin¬ 
quishing his . appointment as 
Comptroller of the Household. 

The Hon Anthony Berry, MP 
had tiie honour of-being received 
by The Queen, delivered up his 

Forffsconung 
marriages 
Mr J. J. Bieledti - 
and Miss A. L. Elliott 
The engagement is announced 
between Jurek Jakub, youngest 
sou of ihe late Mr J. Bielecki and 
ef Mrs Bielec ka, of Mallory 
Street, London, NWS, and Anne 
Louisa, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr T. A K. EUioct and of Mrs 
Elliott, of 23 Bolton Gardens, 
London, SW5. 

Dr M. D. Dixon 
and Mrs J. Crane 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, third sob of" 
Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs 
A. N. Dixon, of Branscombe, 
Devon, and - Joanna, youngest 
daughter of the Rev L. W. EL and 
Mrs Withers-Lancashire, " of 
Oxford.- 

MrR. J.O’tidB 
and Mms C. J. Batten 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin Joseph," younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Denis O’Nall 
of 2. Halsey Street, SW3, and 
Caroline Jane, elder daughter of 
Mr K. W. Banen, of 40 Femdale 
Road, Ashford, Middlesex, and of 
the late Mrs P. E. Batten. 

Mr G. D. Milward- Oliver 
and Miss S. S- Clarke 
The engagement is" announced 
between Gerald, younger son of 
Mrs Denise Mimard-uliver and 
the late Kim Milwant-OIiver, of 
Pulboroogh, Sussex, and Sara, 
daughter of Mrs Isobel Clarke and 
the late Harry Clarke, of May- 
field, Sussex. 

The Prince of Wales, Colodel-in- 
Chief, "2nd King Edward VIPs 
Own Gurkha Rifles (The Strin'ooP- 
Rifles), received tieutenant-Cafe- 
nel Lai bah ad Ur Pun ar Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. - 

His" Royal HjghnfSSj President 
of The Friends of Covent Garden, 
"attended ^ Chairman’s.Committee 
meeting at Stamford . House, 
Londfe^SEl. 

. The Hon Edward Adeline was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales,'President. 
The Mary Rose Trust,* attended by 
Mr Francis Cornish, was present: 

ColoneWn-; ,°f ^ .. 

te StraSof- ^i. ™ IL ■. The.fVerid^nt of thg PhargaceutL .ryesierday;, at^ -Brooks’s. Present 
required. 

noom."' No . fickets are' of- Greet -B: 
EL Beckett, pn 

.. House, -regretted that.'no further apnO- Blacks 
cations can bewceptfd,, iKm _— -^-■-—*—, 

M«w)nal services ■ Air Vice-Marshal C. M.-Clfcnditl 
A meinorhd: service for AnrVice- 

ywter^ 
ChapeL 

The Prince .of Wales,. Patron, 
The . Bcitish film Institute, 
accompanied by The. Princess or 
Wales, this evening opened" the 
25th London Film Festival at the 

Drayson, by -Mr T)avid ShcphertJ't S*". wratmuckOtt -..emoatea, 
COS). Members who left in the4fe:f**?&*& §£*? WatsotL 

■ are panicnlarly welcOmcL. TldeBts;! ^breen,.. C^irmro o£ 
..are £14 (double £2B).; Applications, I Lloyd s^ ^nd^ Mr ^Robert A. 

-cheques, ..should nhe-.-si 

. ReV Dr .Gordad Huelin, GtajMi I 
‘to ""the Mercers'.. Company, 
' offichired. Air Chief Marshal Sr 
Derek1' 'Hodgkmsori odd Colotid' 
G. S.’Hatch read the lessons and 
an. address-was given-by-Mt Dl N. 

adn,. Chahrom onaoti^. -Vermont, Master oF the.Mercers’l 

Robert Hartiyy die . actor 
who: _playetl . Winston 
ChorduU in die recent 

-Itienskra seriea' with fais: 
QBE -insignia' after yester¬ 
day's investiture at Stacking' 
bam Palace. Below: "Hardy 
as.OmrchilL - 

Mr Brian Vescy-FiKGerald, 
who died on October 23 at the 
age of 81* was-a distuagawhed 
naturalist and writer in the 
tradition of W. H. Hudson, 
Rev Gilbert, White and 
Richard Jefferies.. - - 

Although born in North 
Wales, he spent his early 
years in India, where his 
father was in the Civil Service 
and where he acquired a good 
knowledge of JHindustaxn. 
After a conventional edu¬ 
cation, culminating at Oxford, 
and an adventurous post- 
university interlude, during 
which he was in succession 

.games-master at a famous 
school, poultry farmer, doc 
trainer, tourist guide and 
commercial traveller* • be 
settled for a career in 
journalism. ■ ’ 

Starting with- Reuters, he 
became- editor of The Game- 
keeper, then joined the staff 
of The Field m 1934 and was 
appointed editor-in-chief in 
1938. In 1946 he resigned in 
order to devote his--time to 

-writing and broadcasting and. 
for many years was a popular 
radio personality, mainly as 
an interpreter of and com¬ 
mentator on the countryside. 

He- loved walking and living 
rough in wild, lonely places 
and never lost an opportunity 
of associating with gypsies, 
for whom he Sad an affection¬ 
ate regard- For many years he 
was a member of the (Gypsy 
Lore Society and ‘assistant 
editor of its journal, and he 
was fluent in' Romany, the - 

gypsy !angv*&c> 0"*' h,s 
best-known. books was 
Gvjastry Of flritam ft944). 

From 1943 onwards he was 
editor of The- County Books 
series for Robert Hale — a 
major topographical work of 
this century. His : personal 
tally of about 50 books elsn 
included Badger*' Funeral 
(his first country book, pub¬ 
lished in 3937); The Boole of 
the Hone- (1946); The Book of 
the Dog (1948); It'S My Dchght 
(a masterly Survey of poach¬ 
ing) tl947); Town Fax. Cmoi- 
iru Fox (1964) and The 
Vanishing Wildlife of Brttatn 
(1969)- 

He also contributed -a 
column to the Newf of the 
World for many years. 

He. was a member .of a 
number, of scientific societies, 
including the Institute for the 
Studv of Animal Behaviour, 
and served oh numerous 
committees. Including that of 
the Society 'for- the Preser¬ 
vation of the. Fauna, of the 
Empire. At various tunes he 
was chairman o£ the Associ¬ 
ation of School Natural His¬ 
tory Societies ‘and president 
of the British Fairground 
SoCietv. His knowledge of the 
English and Welsh country¬ 
side,- and especially of his 
best-loved county, Hampshire, 
was intimate; and encyclopae¬ 
dic, and the present genera¬ 
tion of presenters of wtidute 
programmes and- books has 
built extensively on the foun¬ 
dations he laid. 

THE VERY REV Rl T. HOWARD 

25m London Film Festival at the immediately to The Local Sec-' Register or btappmg, reaa me Company. Amone mreseht 
National Film Theatre, " South ‘ Fetary. O^Stoic S^g^Sta^; &*&* '*»T??? ^ i 
Bank, London, SEL ‘ • Buckingham, MK18 SEH ' - JeOldbas,: Prime Warded of the ' - ”* - *• 

Afp A t K rrnrrrI "* • .-■ —. , j J address*:AmongOthers present B«vld?5ew>«nU (BOm and danglucr»-in- 

ZaM&1D.^hjSL; ' .Rptfidays .today ,, ■■ ■. \ 
Mr AT. E. Grosset - 1 

- and Miss D. M. Johnson 
The engagement is , announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs A E. Grosset, of Gelstoru.■ 
Grantham, Lincolnshire, ana 
Dorothy, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mis J. Johnson^ of -Deritod, - 
Grantham, Xmcoinshire.. _ 

Mr G. Evans 
and Miss E. Smith 
The engagement is-, announced " 
between Gues, .seta of Mrs Ann 
Evans and . the. late Mr Hugh 1 
Evans, of St 'Miry’s -Tlhtt, near - 
Sevenoaks, and Elimbeth,' 
daughter <of Mr and Mr£ Charies -: 
Smith, o£d)eer Isle, Maine. 

9ft- C'H. Q. Jay 
and Miss V. A. Bodkin1 ' and Miss V. 
The engat 
between CJ 
and Mrs Ct 
Kent, and 
Dr and M 

Bodkin1 " 
ent is "anmouneed 
topber, son.of Mr. 

Richard Muhm ta&o rrpntti 
Uoyd'a.AvUfiion unOmwAlcraL. 
elation) and Mrs Maytun. MlssT 

i Adam LOKton-Peacock. lilenap -and, 
step' daiMhltr-ln-Uvl, Sir KUr Ud 
LwW-: Oi&onu- tslcp5*m-ln-iaw and, ' 

■cjseftsf i%s8&. 
Gronr. Wr PhUlp Smyth, Mr Tljoalhy-,. 
Smyth and Miss Rath Snvvlh (Sraitd-. 

idioarcn J .-Mr and KrrBA’Crow. Mrs. 
S Brown, Mr'and .-Mo J .Maylam. Mr 

'Richard Maylam 'taub rrprasoallna'' 
LJoyd's.Avlnllon UnddWfUcifLAuo-. 
c la lion) and Mrs Maytun. MissTirfaitT 
Mayiam. m.- , rl' : > 

.VkscmiDl' Runclnvui at Daxlard.. 
vStonniois--Bucfcmaster. Lord' Hill- ' 
■Norton,-Lord- Salmon-, the- Hoir Robin ■ 
WarrcnOcr. Sir Charles Alexander 
< Houldor BnJihcrs and- Company).. Sir 

.iVUUam' Wrlxan-Bccber. -Sir. Geoflrcy. 
RiriHTSJr Cnarlea Russell. Str Kingsley-' 
CoUall.-.eiri Robert Speed. QC, Sir - 
Archibald Fbrhes. Sir waller Barrie. Sir 
Eric Drake 1 Malor-Cenonit Sir Getirna.:. 
Bums (Colonel Coqunandanl Cola- . 
si ream--Guards) with Colonel MW P-> si ream-Guards 1 wMh -Co 
Maxa^-. - (Ruglmonlal 
Cotonul). Major ft E 

Ucutonant- 
R AldersOn 

Massey. Mr A W 

Henderson, 64; Mr’ Elgrf. SrT, 
Anthony" 

and Hiss A-B-Cloagh - . A. Henderson, 64; Mr Elga/ 
The marriage"' took ' placeJ on " Howarth, 46; Sir Anthony- 
November- 3 at- St Maraa^e^a, Lousada, 74; Canon Roy McKay, 
Westminster; between Mr "Simon ’ "81s Major-General C. H. Norton, 
Murray Wells, don of Mr and-Mnt- 83; Mr Antonio Rum Soler, 60; Air 
H. Murray Wells, of Ness Hall, Commandant Dame Anne 

Alexander Young. Major-General.-; 
Noman Foster. Mr J A Floyd. Miss* 

"-Philippi Yabm'ey. Mr P B Anhur:-Mr • 
William Ben. Mr and Mrs Marts Palmer.' 
Mr Q V. Hoare. Mr.'Mervyn" CimlKtc- 
Fraser. Mr;Robert Furtter, Mr B W 
MalmnHr Henry C Cotieveir.*Mrs John 
Beck. Mr E BramlayrOavcnnort.. Mr . 
Thomas Ruck Keene: hWlor-GsaierW H" 

Mr R. H. Vaughan .. F^eSS SS chiSS^^ 
and Miss S-Kama * 

.'aBtraLBee 
'Sisms. asuE 

■- .s -the- rronmongefs company, Mr tnc A service of-thanlcsrivinfr fnr'tlw 

1 Fw. ■ Brigadier, m ■ Bassoon. Mr and^Mr». ADOCy yesterday. The Dedn of 

cufe - 

I ,«F? 

* 

■ The Vexy * Re^. R- T. 
Howard, Provost Emeritus of 
Coventry Cathedral, died on 
November 1 at the age of 97.- „ 

By- the death. - of Dick 
Howard there passes one who 
was a bright star in the 
Anglican firmament in the 
years between the wars, and 
who reached' national and 
international fame at the time 
of the bombing of Coventry 
Cathedral in 1940, and at the 
time of its eventual replace¬ 
ment by Sir Basil Spence’s 
famous modern building, 
linked architecturally with the 
-ruins' of the old cathedral. 

Richard Thomas Howard 
was bom-in 3884, the-son of a 
respected Cambridge clergy¬ 
man. Like his equally "brilliant 
brother (R. W. Howard, later 
Master of St Peter’s'College, 
Oxford) he gained a double 
first at Cambridge, in his case 
in Maths and Theology from - 
Jesus College. He was . 
ordained to a chaplaincy at 

,Jesns,'and shortly afterwards 
went as . .an educational 
missionary, to India. He had . 
begun adult life as an enthusi¬ 
astic evangelical ;bF the old 
school, but his tune in India 
broadened his outlook. He 

. was- an early exponent of the 
spiritual resources of. Hindu 
Poetiy. He ::returaed to. 
England as.Principal of St. 
Aldan's College Birkenhead, 
where for ten. years collea- ^ 
gues and ordinands revelled ' 
in his radiant leadership. 

After some years as vicar of ' 
Luton, he was invited by 
Bishop Mervyn- Haigh to be : 
Provost of Coventry, a post : 
which he held from 1933-1958. ' 

Here he had full scope not 
. only for an attractive evangel- , 
istic and pastoral ministry, ■ 

but for the ‘planning and 
execution of great services in 

.which music and pageantry 
were harnessed to the cause. 
Like many liberal evangelicals 
of his .time, he was much 
influenced by the example of 
Canon, (later Dedn) pwelly’s 
work bt the new 1 Liverpool 
Cathedral. ■„ 

When war'came'in 1939 he 
• had --a formidable - task in 

planning the defences of the 
- cathedral 'against fire, but 
-when the. ‘fatal attack came 
fire-bombs fell on a part of 
the -cathedral' to which, water 
could not be got, and destruc¬ 
tion followed. There are still 
many - who remember the 
ringing confidence ’ of his 
voice over the radio the next 
day, when he ; announced 
“Coventry Cathedral wul rise 
again”. ' ' 
.. The next: years of his life 

' were devoted to planning the 
new cathedral. He made it a 
visual aid -to the Christian 
doctrine'of resurrection after 
suffering. The words “Father, 

- forgive” .over the old altar 
.have become a -universally 

shining example. He incorpor¬ 
ated in the cathedral a 
“Chapel of Unity”, • contro¬ 
versial at the time, but now to 
.be seen-as an anticipation of 
later ecumenical advance. 

He felt it right to .retire 
before the consecration of the 
new cathedral, but followed 
ins service'; there with many 
years- of quiet "pastoral work 
in -Warwickshire- until his 
final-retirement, followed by 
patient waiting for the end of 
his long life.: Heiwas Provost 
Emeritus from 1958. 

Two gold medals awarded at late auturrikshoW' : 
.Bv Our "Horticultural' Correspondent aildmuy ICdV 

Two gold medals have' been 
awarded at the late autumn show 
of the Royal Horticultural Society 
held in New Hall, Westminster. 
The show may not be very large 
but is highly colourful and 
contains many plants of interest, 
with competitive classes for trees 
and shrubs in bloom or with 
autumnal fruits or foliage, and 24 
artists exhibiting tbeir works. 

The gold medals have been 
awarded to Slough- Corporation 
Parks Department and to Ms 
Michele Emblem, of Little Book- 
ham, Surrey, for her paintings- 

Slough Corporation has a large 
island stand showing sprays, 
cascade and charm chrysan¬ 
themums at the peak of perfec¬ 
tion. The colour range is good; 
and the way in which the plants 
have been" trained into pyramids, 
bare stemmed standards, tree 
forms, fans, bushes and trailing 
shapes, as well as naturally grown 

types. 
- colotu 

►es, . is most 
bur range is a 

T\ - ^ acilv auitumi'iauuw . Shanlcivleaves£99077 
By Our Horticultural 'Correspondent - * ■ *»* 1 - ■=" '5 f-- *' 
oSt elective..-. The family and country, of origin. Commiraioners, of Wndsor Great manaHer 
s al^oexc^Uent, and , JiicLaded are groups of begonias, l^ric. The foirtoerhbve wdoOnirof j9^jp° 1974 lift 

MR FRANK FOSTER 

the major prizes, the Stephenson 

Perfection', 
red and ye 

Seiian’, add' - Amateur..-exhibitof. -.Mrs' -E.'„ 'Joseph Kock’,.^ Acer 
a n TSsfian rtf Won;«a^ ,-; ' tL 'AAnmucunL Mdj6snta Bahchu* i oe^uesis-wnanins tl3, w .‘Redbreast’. An . JTjaden, of , Welling, «isto. ’ be- 

Club from 1959 lo 1974, left 
£99,077. . ,, i 
* Mr Hferbert Stanley H i igh. of 
Wallineton, Surrey," cavil servant, 
left £94,^544-wet.. After -personal 

There are only six and they depict 'grow' in 
flowers or - flower- and fruit" 'have - i 
arrangements superbly. Among the sucCtdfcn 
other 23 artists whose WOricis on . flower, i 
display, these six pamtiqgs are . yellow : 
outstanding. displayet 

-■An exhibit worthy, of mention is v Pbytuhf. 
the large.collection.of interesting . raucana 
and unusual flowering and'foliage , The ir 
stove jtiid temperate house plants 'includes 
exhibited by 'th6 'Borough of’ mens^'idt 
Brighton parks and"'recreation sistent 
department. These - are- - labelled :- Couhtes: 
with tha name1 of the olant. >its Sussex. 

van«t. - rijeop-iHtO; .and red- ZtiUU. rabo. £, 

bis . hqme.-and. contents to ‘Age 
Concern And the residue to.me 
NatiohaI ;TVust, to be-usddrin the. 
Efite District-Natimial PaiJfi . . . 

■'LjeutenanrGokrtml George j 
■ flairiTt,—A..— ■ -T?— — 1 JW_ 

S&r- WSfiam Recs-Mogg, 
former editor of The Times, 
Who received the jnsigiiia ot 
a knight. * • ■ ■ 

-Latestappointments 
Brevet-Colanel . Hugh Brassey. 
aged 66, yice-Lord Lieutenant-of i 
Wiltshire, to .be Lord-Lieutenant, i 
tb succession to Lord filargadaie. | 

‘Mr D. E. R. Faulkner writes; ■ 
._ Mr Frank'Toster, OBE, who 

whiAk:'. -provides 
young ...psezi, in. 

help for 
borstal to 

died on November I, will be" 1 receive visits from their 
renumbered by many of your families, and with help from 
readors for his.-association the Cadburiy - Foundation he 
with borstal after-care and his •. established - Eg own fund — 
work on behalf of young men 
serving! borttd.santezices. \ 

the Frank Foster Fund — to 
provide help rwith their re- 

He joined the Probation, ^efrieme^it. . . 
Service in Binmhchapi . in He once said; that- his job 
1933." served as a brnnatinn nnc >n •*«« >u.. .l.._uLl 

displayed mch»de/ fitfiops, fUrfungea naViJtom; -Fredfrick nf 

nstto prxrevnntos alre-Anna,: "=■: :• aJB*ourLady,i«f^udgWidc,;)Vest ****??;; are-Anne,: rr“. - = •: to»«r1I^^Rudgirt«dc,;W 
Coubtess of Ro^se^-.qf :Nynuiqsy>v,Th|B-show.-w open- todpy: from.; Sussex, :tv- jn. ■ ,., .£440,14*. 
Sussex, and .thq. Grewu .-Estate .K^am" to 5pm. ?K~f : Leatian; ‘ Mr-.jE>%iel Eiiward, uf 

■’/‘l - "• • : - Eiofi.iK-f" 

" Mr" Henry Johir Martin Tucker, 
QC, to be a circuit judge, assigned 
itr the -western circuit- - . 

East^SnffoUc, and-became or a-possible solution xo a 
Direiaor of Borstal After-Care' problem. 'Many hundreds of 
-in -.tlte C«ntraln "Aftercare:-ydtuig, men’Owe their chance 
.Association *n 1949.-Follow- j of 'a fresb;-start tn- life and 
mg the. reorganization of ^ veiy often theirr subsequent 
arrangements f<^ after-care, success-- to . his unfailing 
he jotned the Home Office-, energy, generosity and ingeu- 
Pnson apartment as" Assist- . uity— j . 3 * 

^Director in T967 and-. ^He.wp^"made Oflfe in‘1967 
a and.leaves a widow1 and four 

Trustee-of the Moms Fund- cltiTdrwi-’■ •• • 

r Vl-"? 

f-vif-J 

Make no mistake, \-ou would do very well lo You axe only required tb 

>-n - _r' 
.- j*-- 

-.1 . Jti:-" 

ag^ir 
g;:-;::^OTeover^v;i-Mfe Kington ' 

I wish to place on record, sation with an American .This' American'1''again.Looking 
for once jmd'Tor all, . the ■ was about the tfine of Cuba. I batk, I realize he taever told 

ConmiQns «tQrm ' ^ 
’^From Odr~Pa(rlijunentmy' • ;.- 

■">' ; CoiTespOndent 

join the Army when you gradaafe.- ,'t an Officer on graduation.^ ■; V- ru ir 
But you would do even better tojoip up before .’ And ivnife vd^bffrf-tfenUs-paynffi&s 'Qf up;to"..-. v .• 1 u 

■ ■ ' - * rxrnl'irunn 

Correspondent quespoufor eVerJ " - 
Westmijasiir^Tliiinihy. Soch.vras, ‘ ao, .however, confess to a 
the . state: &f - upfoir - in '-Uie: Connex ion -"' with American 

,Cffmmoii&^--.tqday, before- ■ tbp; 
.debat^jbn the Opposition censure 

1 inotion." had. "."begun,'.', that the 
-Spefdcer. tpok’tht mdst unusual 
- course of- suspending: -the ‘ "dftcmg 

nwer-bad any connexion- ■ t' Hpw.lo you reCkon that?” .- money. for iny information 
" v " ‘ - .idqly. swapped me! information 
questionfor eVer. ' Because . Mr Brumbooly 'about thefinisridan way of 

I do,.however, confess to * says so.*?- . . life, like the storv about the 
tbntfex iOn with American - What Mr Drambo"oly -> had •• one-legged iockev arid the «irl 
.Intellig^e.-Along time.ago, 'actually::said .to me was. Of -who played tub* which I snU 
a. very-Jong time: ago, -when course.-Ttberqr won’t - be ■’any- remember' ■ -tr»- - 
John Kennedy was stfll.alive flaming-—-- ■ " • ’ - 

oekey arid the girl 
tubd which T still 

•V' -r Tf. -• . . 

squarebasb around tbe quadrangle pi" spd.ft apudding ‘..This advertisement has made much of the 
ha«in haircut. " money we offer tmdergrarioats.- - - - -■—- — ■ 

Anti vou’ll be free tospend your holidays"as At tr^cti ve though ;t may bep^U the last reason 
vou wish, bricklaying'in Bi rmingnam ■ or isujUiirig"; . you should apply for a commission., 
Vp.urselfinSpaia < , Aninterest in theAnnwthe jjeapetq tackle a 

All that -will separate you fropi yp^ fellow * ■" cfiallenguig job,evtoranold-fashioned eagernessto^ , . ..., 
students is a fixed income ana a secure1 futurel \ *. ‘"'serve bne’^ country^Tljese a^ 

npafter Mr Head, die new- .Americans 'over, a -period of 
Jlhrister ofiDefencej had1 reported: months, Tf nor years, 
bombing attacks !by-‘ Brh^fa- T'km^ deeply'' and -truly sdrry 
aircraft .apd jhlL-rinlaag of;-an" ahriiit that. 
Egyptian frigate, and soften,Mr 

* - v. -WiBML*** pressed 
'dtr-'JHtane unisifer to state 

, ... .'wh^fber a declaration- of -war-had 
■‘beenmade By ns: It was the Prime 

about .-me' 

PutFl asked"the lahdlord if he 
remembered Joe the Ameri¬ 
can-and-he said,,-Yes, be was 
always in here trying to pick 
up yorinigj men. hutjbe -never 
got anywhere with you be- 
cause. he1 could ’never. get a 

«;^Ee>rays. jyon bored 

lou won t have to sign.yqur me away lor me. ana pracacaxccsts tn^ wip.rsaniwnmMgyw ^ ---■1 
moriev,but vou.willhave to undertake taserve-fiye, . .theqiialitie^jjeeaiedtosuitcepa.asanpmept-r fv")*:, ,t^r pnswrired 
years after you have graduated. . _.^r - If you areraniUndeigcaduat^Gr^re about to," 

You must also join the OfficerT«>aitiii)gCqrps,*-,--<: ibecome one,-and are preparecktodeyotgjgMirenergy I enthusiasm ■ 
ifthere is one nearby. And spendfour Wfeeks'with’ycfur _ r-tod intellect W^pasSiX^th^Bqara, wrire to. Major \ I on and on, a 

^.*ic^5sss^ai: i’-v 
If'.you find the terms. o£ ihe Cadetship a hit ■. qualifications and-yoi^plEnsfor t^e .‘.V ..." <: 

restricting, you cahbmnp up your LEA grant with an TheaddresslsDept'Addj-AimyOmDerEnux ;; -.t’:: ,'n-ii 

jet* 'ttuSeHh and.Mr Brumbooly, they were 
rhich foOrtwed- the enemies.- Mr.Drumbooly, a 
i Prime"Mlins-. squalid Scotrwas-;my boss oh 
qu^ttoS'in.«- the .Westminster Enquirer, 
ISM .hkacinu: _r i_i_ -- - 4- 

year is lower, bnt then sp is the commitment you are - 

asked to make.. 
■■•r-’i-"V > 

therefore it covered. 
' '..-"A’''•pofibtytxjS', Of war. The censure. 

v^ ^ to‘| 

-You - must, remember.:, did. : --. ThelbtjK T£.1 
though, that in. -1963 Ariietea -" Well,' over a period ofwfeekfi t pub-I asketfthe lahdlord if lie 

^v-A-^0riest^y and months he would encour- • remembered Joe the Araeri- 
hefieveff that the Americans age me to pass'” over" more—can-and-he said, -Yes he was 

'.were.1: the greatest hope - for information,, with - remarks always ip here trying to nick 
^e.^ 7Pu dofet-.aay^and, «P /ori^.xSL^t^e nSier 

of Snsds. God,<ivfaat fiwls we. Let raejiave it,kia, ani you ' got anywhere with vou be- 
:were^ But; m days ! Enow everything,jlion’iL;you? cause her could -never get a 
.sincerely, beheved that - the The;funny.thing was that Mr.^Wtl inedEewavT*^ 

Russia- Have -you. ever .noticed. ?cnow better. J Howbe wSs a 
aud Mr Drumtoqly, tiiey were chat jquxWists are utoaUv-.-jOT.;- V ™ * 

.Drumbooly, a wroag iaprutt.buc dways ; I-.flow'know from CND of 
squalid Scotr was-my boss on it--right when., you.- tq, course, vthat.r America is ’the 

-■ them2 ^T3rtiihbooly was one '■ uireat to world peace and that 

S^aapJVsS'.- 

for the Enquirer. . w^s killed- Xveryone said it .,,1'ain .tt^y ' wiiW- ah«,^ 
‘ 1 retpjBtyber Epuig to the was an acci3eht;brit I know every^Mrip1 - ’• . 
pdb next-door after work one, better: I think' he.was.nSbed 
day and getting into conver- out. After that I never saw the ' glad 1 ^ 

Jpi'u-U^) 
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S® eXuty market has regained its poise ’ the Odhams, printing operation continues 
uter the euyme nervousness of recent to be'a.'problem and trading losses, are 

,nGws^ ^desperately, estimated to reach around £5m for .the 
needed py dealers as well as - rising. ; year to next March.- 
V0SSf'^ • : -■ . ■. ■■ ■ The reaBy encouraging xesuks have 

aPP®^red m the past two- come friunthepublishing businesses-in 
“g?-. T?® vote against a BL the Unked Statesr and1 the 1 Quebec 
strike Drought out buyers in some fortie, newsprint mill, and translating these 

-Sr* nKmey borrowed on . earnings into sterling has been helped by 
me- back or Cable and Wireless returned the exchange' rate movements. ■« The 
cheques due to be posted tomorrow. The shares, up op. at 240p, have, a historic 
?trengm_or Wall Street, boosted by cuts ■: yield of 7;7 per cent wmch perhaps does 
m US prune rates, has also helped boost not folly recognize the residence of the 
caxmdence. Primes now-look as if they ' group. 
could reach -15 per cent -by Ghrismas;.• - • - — - - 
compared with 21.5 per;-cent in Septem¬ 
ber. Should sterling retain its present 
strength, then the trend in ■ the US . __in 
towards ' lower rates- -could well be 
reflected, in the. UK.. ■ 

Some caution is in;. ordet however. 
There is a call on.thef new BP shares due 
in a fortnight which ‘ should squeeze 
liquidity while-the miners-loom over the - 
horizon_ 

TKM- . - 
Prey for 
a bid 

• On the surface; Trident’s £17m pur¬ 
chase of Playboys XJK, interest is good 
business, .. The casinos - and 80 betting 
shops brought ■* in profits ^af £16m last 
yeatr. But.it.is a fair-bet that the three 
London casmost at the Playboy Club, the 
Victoria and the Clermont, brought in 
most of the profit. And there is no 
guaranieerthat Tndent wUl be allowed to 
regam therbcences after appeal 

For over the past two or three years, the 
powers that be\have_.evinced a certain 
distaste for the smell of corruption which ' 
has overhung the UK:gambling industry, 
no matter who controls the licences. 

Failure to take oh the casino licences 
lost by Playboy would leave Trident 
shareholders- with much less earnings 
potential from betting shops. two provin¬ 
cial casinos and two.shatedi with Mecca, 
all faced with declining customer demand 
as the reduction in-real wages begins to 
bite. Agamst. this, those who frequent 
betting shops and casinos in a recession 
may pe .beyond the pale of rational 
economic decisions. .' 

Meanwhile, the purchase continues 
Trident-s rather odd diversification pro¬ 
gramme. Windsor,.Sctfari Park and Scar¬ 
borough Zoo have proved disappointing ■ 
investments. Indeed? it was only four 
mimths ago that Triddnt scad it would not 
vetome further involved in the British 
entertainmentsr~ field: ” What 'Then- are 
casinos? Outlets for corporate masochism? 

Reed International.... r. 

Magazines 
boost profits 
The first-half figures from Reed Inter¬ 
national are Oil the whole.rather better 
than expected, although the position is 
slightly clouded by rationalization costs.- 
For the six months to October the group 
lifted its pretax profits by film to £38m, 
and they would nave been £6.5m higher 
higher but for a series of reorganization 
measures at different parts of, the group, 
principally in the United .Kingdom. The 
trading profits in fact were up by about 
50 per cent rat £44.7iri buthigher interest 
charges, especially in the second quarter 
amounting to £3.9m against £2.8m in the 
first, also ate into the pretax figures. In 
fact the group's indebtedness was vir¬ 
tually unchanged over' the period , when 
set against the last half of- the previous 
year and it was a rise in, interest rates 
particularly in the United States which 
affected the calculations, j- 

But straightforward comparisons are 
difficult since the results of the UK 
operations last year were adversely 
affected by industrial' action by print- 
workers and journalists, and losses in 
some paper-making and wallcoverings 
mills which have subsequently been 
closed. This time the largest single 
contributor to the inareasea m first-half 
profits was the IPC magazine business. 
Profits from the Mirror Group have 
dropped by about £5m to around the 
break-even level thanks to the cost of the 
bingo promotion and, more seriously, the 
higher newsprint prices following ster¬ 
ling’s decline against the dollar. But a 
cover price increase on top of the 
circulation gains should mean the Mirror 
Group will make a profit for the full 
year. 

Elsewhere the 'picture is fairly mixed. 
The building.products activities, geared 
principally to the refurbishment market 
and also export orientated, did well. But 

Having fallen way below target in 1980, 
Tpzer, Kerttsley & MiHboorn has disap¬ 
pointed -again in" the first half' of -this 
year. .White' the rumours of an ixhiheni 
takeover have increased and the shares 
have risen on r the back ' of > some 
extraordinarily active trading, profits 
have dwindled-further.' In thersxx months 
to June 30 the pretax figures has fallen 

. from £65,000, the' dividend has ‘been-cut 
from 2.3p grossto 0.4p,and—although it 
is still largely guesswork at this stage- 
—full-year profits look almost certain to 
fall short of 1980’s £5-5m, which in turn 

. was down from £16m the previous year. 
The latest results are even more remark- 

. able : for the: paucity ; of detail given. 
"However ■ TKM-- does reveal that the 
group's subsidiary,companies made an 
operating loss of £2l2jn ajid .it was. only, a 
slightly unproved contribution .of £2.3m 

~ from tiie associate companies which 
- TKM dim not of course control: which 

enabled the group to ^how a small profit 
before tax. . ...... . 
.. The\operatmg loss from the subsidi¬ 
aries seems to hide' a sizable loss from 
the .three mam problem—the Canadian 
subsisiary McKee,the food- operations 
and Wadham Stringer—which has been 

- partly .offset by profits- from the tra- 
actiyities such as" trade finance 

and forecast products. 

TKM is confident that the merger of 
McKee with another Canadian agricul¬ 
tural equipment maker, leaving TKM 
with a 25 per cent stake, will solve that 
problem and the joint venture on foods 
with Imperial Group which took effect in 
April has wiped out-losses for the* foods' 

. side. Wadham .Stringer, meanwhile is 
moving in the right direction, although 
the commercial vehicle-Side still remains 
tough. ■ . j ** 

So TKM seems to be finally sorting out 
.. its most intractable problems. However 

hopes of a takeover seems to be the only 
explanation for . the strength of . .the 
shares which rose another. -3p. to 

. yesterday,' having . been: as Tow -as 
soon after TKM last reported in 
Lonrho has been widely tipped, as 

' bidder and TKM has a . number 
operations which might appeal- to 
although Lonrho. might be reluctant to 
take aboard all TKM’s problems. Arab 

.interests have-also been rumoured and 
•last month Mass Development of Bahrain 
emerged with a 5.17 per cent stake. The 
other major stake of course is the 10 per 

.."cent ' holding of the chairman Mr 
Kenneth Thorogood much of which was 
bought in May at 56p. 

.. • British exporters with a taste for the 
exotic will soon be able to finance their 
sales in yen covered by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department. In seeking per¬ 
mission to give such guarantees, ECGD is 
quietly responding to the CBI arid those 

■ companies which have complained about 
the apparent^ favourable rates allowed to 
Japan under the recently reached amsen- 
jSUS. 

ECGD has covered sales in all kinds of 
major and minor currencies, so there is no 
good reason why yen should be excluded1 
The hire of interest rates up to 2 per cent 
lower than those_ applicable to other 
leading currencies' is obviously strong. 

But there are problems. The first is the 
exchange risk. Both British exporters 
seeking suppliers* credits, and foreign 

.customers seeking buyers* credits, wtR 
have to calculate the trade-off between 
interest rates and the possible appreci¬ 
ation of the yen backed by a powerful 
balance of payments: 

The second disadvantage is simply who 
would want yen credits. 

- Industry in crisis 

Hoovef s decision to close its Perivale factory shows how tough life has become for manufacturers 

V of domestic appliances^ In the third of our series on key industries, under pressure 

f '■ Derek Harris explains how susceptible this market'has become to low-cost imports 

SritaixCs.rdomestic appliance 
makers- have been-dogged by 
problems since the. recession 
set slide m sales 18 
months ago-i ' 
: The: recent. surgery \ at 
Hoover, which is shortly to 
dose its factory at. Perivale, 
London,"' and ' cut back the 
workforce:-at: other,. plants^ 
tackles - -one -. of - them — 

The new" cut* 
-reduce , the' 

workfojrce' by- 25' per cent.. 
Thorn, too,' has - cut.-back, 
reducing an 8,1)00 workforce 
by- 22 ' per’ cent’ since ’. the 
begfrnniigof laist-year.'. '■ ,’.t 

Other - appliance 
' the. thijig, 

bur eari/eri * Electrolux ' UK' 
(parr of Sweden’s Electrolux 
AB), whose main plant is at 
lajton, -Bedfordshire,' had- a 
workforce- of 5,000 and a 
turnover of £2Qm in the late 
Maries. Now its 2,800 workers 
generate £100m. 

1 Another key problem is 
import-, penetration. Britain 
has been, flooded by low- 
priced foreign appliances. 
ItMy, which tinned to auto¬ 
mation early on, is the main 
culprit. 

< Overseas -competitors are 
faster to exploit new product 
sectors.. With some goods 
(such as automatic washing 
machines and fridge freezers) 
imports now. account for 
about half all sales in Britain.' 

The industry’s leaders are 
glooniy.. Mr Keith Miller, 
chairman and managing dir¬ 
ector of - Thorn Domestic 
Appliances (Electrical), whose 
ranges inclnde the Kenwood, 
Tricity and- Moffat labels, 
describes the situation in the 
home market as a war of 
attrition: “Thank goodness 
that the export market has 
responded since sterling lost 
value . agamst. some cur- 
rencies”, he says. . 

Those views are echoed 
throughout, the industry. “It 
is a .disastrous situation”, 
says Mr John Redman, chief 
executive of Electrolux UK. 
“We are getting reasonable 
volume turnover but not 
generating the profit to invest • 
m the future.” 

Mr John Wimzett, chairman 
and managing'director of TI 
Creda (part of . the TI group) 

respite for the 

Refrigerators and cookers stacked outride a London store this summer: imports have captured 
a large share of the British market. 

Performance in tfie seven main domestic appliances* 
. (£m 1977 prices) 

12 months Dec Dec Dec Dec 

1975 ’ 1976 1977 .1978 1979 

Dec Dec 
to 

1980 

UK home market - 414 412 409 426 459 437 
of which: 
UK made . . 293 297 274 304 308 297 
of which: - 

imported 121 115 135 122 151 140 

UK manufacturers’ 
de&verles ' 348 386 347 378 368 350 

of which: 
to UK market 293 297 274 304 308 297 
of which: 

exported 55 69 73 74 60 ' 53 

Imports as% of 
home market 292 27J9 339 286 32.9 32.0 

Exports as% of 
defiveries 15.8 189 21.0 19.6 183 ' 181 

Sources CUBtoa* a Pari— lor bneortt and raMoanSon exports oOienrtBe. Association a1 Manufecfcmra el Domestic Dectrical Apptancas. 
-The raifiWnrai ur wlnn— wduig naictfrw*. tumble dryers, one-door reMsaratore. Wdge-treems, cookers SkW and over, and vacum 
dHWt K^m 

wonders how the present level 200,0(X) units. Manufacturers 
‘ m . . _-_s_] _ I.... hnJ .kit I 
of sales can be main tamed 
with consumer ■ purchasing 
power falling all the time. 

Even importers, whom Bri¬ 
tish - manufacturers would 
rtaim are taking much more 
than their fair share of the 
market, - ' are surprisingly 
pessimistic. 

“The market is at rock 
bottom and as disastrous as it 
could possibly: be at the 
moment1’, according to Mr 
Keith Burgess, managing dir¬ 
ector of . Candy Domestic 
Appliances, the United King¬ 
dom sales arm of Italy’s 
luring manufacturing group. 
“Prices are considerably 
lower titan they were at-this 
rime last year. On top of that 
there are the give-aways on 
offer and the new five-year 
guarantees — which all cost 
the manufacturers.money.” 

Candy has just completed a 
survey winch compares the 
prices of appliances on offer 
in tiie British , market and this 
suggests, according to Mr 
Burgess{ that British makers 
are getting on average an 18 
per cent return when 22.5 per 
ent is needed to break even. 

: This year has seen sales' in 
some sections of the domistic 
appliance industry plummet. 
Tumble drier sales plunged by 
at least 40 per cent m the first 
nine months of the year. 
■ Freezers are thought to be 
down in the same period from 
570,000 to 430,000 — though 
tiie absence of import stat- 
istices bee cause of the civil 
servants’, despite have prob¬ 
ably slipped 6 per cent or so 
makes it-.impossible to be 
precise. Electric cookers from 
640,000 units to about 600,000. 
.. The only main appHcance 
sector to buck the trend has 
been microwave cookers, 
sales of which have been 

hm after the health 
of the late seventies. 

recoven 

Sales are-likely to be nearly 
60 per cent higher this year, 
compared with last, at about 

in -Japan and the United 
States dominate the market, 
with Thorn the sole UK 
manufacturer. Thorn is now 
buying , know-how. from 
Japan’s Sharp organization to 
try to increase its penetrathm 
of the microwave market. 
. Against this . background 

British white goods manufac¬ 
turers are asking .thmnsehres 
whether they can ride out 
another year of poor, or even 
worsening. 

Sales, without losing too 
much production capacity and 
too many highly skilled men. • 

-If there is an upturn in 
sales, will . it simply. be 
snatched away by the im¬ 
porters? 
jSo far the British manufac¬ 

turers have been coping with 
the slump in sales by keeping 
their, workforces on .short 
time. Three or four-day 
working has been common. 

Hoover, although deeply in 
the red, is spending £lm in its 
present advertising campaign 
and much more than that has , 
been swallowed in support to ' 
dealers for the Hoover “try 
anything trade-ins” scheme. 
Traders have been giving £20 ■ 
for a clothes peg handed over 
the counter. 

However, since' last Sep¬ 
tember the company has 
effectively been working only 
three weeks out of four. 

Only one or two companies 
have managed to avoid short- 
time. Philips, the - Dutch 
electronics and electrical 
group has kept its appliances 
factory at Halifax. Yorkshire, 
working full-time by means of 
£lm of promotional spending, 
whkh it claims has given it an 
increased share of several 
market sectors. \ 

The Bognor-base LEC Re¬ 
frigeration, which claims 
nearly 20 per cent of the 
British market for refriger¬ 
ation goods, has achieved die 
same result with its 1,660 
workers by cutting prices. 

It remains to seen how far 

the Hoovers closure w31 
result in a net redaction of 
capacity. Vacum cleaners, 
hitherto split between Peri¬ 
vale and Cambusland in Scot¬ 
land, win. be moved entirely to 
tiie Scottish plant.- The clean¬ 
er’s are the market most 
recently hit by cheap imports 
from Eastern Europe and 
these are now undergmg an 
EEC antidumping investi¬ 
gation. There -are recurrent 
tears in the trade that one or 
more household names among 
tiie manufacturers might dis¬ 
appear if sales worsen. Most 
people in the industry believe 
that at present spare capacity 
in the - British industry 
amounts to about 20 per cent. 
This takes account of a fall in 
the workforce oyer ther past 
18 moots from about €3,000 to 
53,000. 

- Mr Miller says that Thom, 
like other manufacturers, has 
striven to improve pro¬ 
ductivity. “We do believe we 
are in a fitter state than at 
any time to take advantage of 
an upturn and be competitive 
in world prices. 

Factories had been rede¬ 
signed and costs reduced- 
— partly by investment in 
better plant and partly by 
reductions in the workforce. 

An improvement in export 
orders led Thorn recently to 
recruit 50 more workers at its 
main Havant factory. - The 
company, which in the past 
has sent up to a fifth of its 
production abroad, suffered 
heavy losses when sterling 
rose in value. 

“Our .North American busi¬ 
ness just died and so did that 
in Australia,” Mr Miller says. 
“Now exports .are improving 
in these markets, in South 
Africa _ and in the Irish 
Republic. 

‘Tu every way we are in a 
position to meet whatever 
upturn , comes along. But we 
do not see anything spectacu¬ 
lar there nnW-n there is a 
radical change in Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s policies. 

Business Diary: D & B’s ABC of Britain 
John Gallagher’s lugubrious 
face goes with his trade, that 
of terrifying British exporters 
about the horrors that await 
the innocent abroad. 

‘Exporting is not an easy 
operation” he said in the City' 
yesterday” and after the 
years I have spent .in it, I 
sometimes wonder why any¬ 
body bothers.” . . 

For 30 years Gallagher has 
been with the. internaional 
reporting division of the- 
financial and marketing ser¬ 
vices group Dun & Bradstreet, 
most recently as manager of 
the overseas information ser¬ 
vice. ' , 

Fraud, piracy and foul-ups 
due to anything; from unre¬ 
liable buyers to tiny errors m 
documentation, all await the 
unwary, Gallagher says. 

The main problem country 
is Nigeria, Gallagher said, 
although nobody need lose 
their money there tf they do 
their homework — like, wait 
for it, subscribing to Gallagh¬ 
er’s new Dun’s international 
Market Service. 

This information service 
gives each country a credit’ 
risk indicator going from 1 
(“good”) to 4 (“poor”), and 
allots marks for political 
stability (A for “stable” to D 
for “unstable”) as well §£ for 
economic trend — m which 
case'A stands for “progress¬ 
ive” going downhill to D for 
“declining”- 

How to rate Thatcher Britain: 
Don & Brads treat’s John 
Gallagher- in London yester¬ 
day. 

Bearing in inind that the 
chairman of Dun & Bradstreet 
is Geoffrey Rippon, one of 
the Prime Munster’s most 
vocal Tory critics, I asked 
Gallagher how he would rate 
Britain. since Mrs Thatcher 
came in. 

Gallagher, looking gloomy 
as ever, said that D-&3 had 
not done this check on the 
United Kingdom, but -then 
mJ that on political stability 
he would stiu give us art A, 
since. “I can’t-see an uprising 
coming within the-foreseeable 
future” 

Birthday boy 
Sir Christopher Leaver, who 
made his bow as' Lord Mayor- 
elect of the City of London on 
his forty-fourth birthday yes¬ 
terday, is in his way a bit of 
an innovator. 
. He is .to make a river 

procession a feature of his 
procession on Saturday week 
when he will sail from chelsea 
where he lives to Swan Lane 
Stairs in the City. 

However,- like many innova¬ 
tions, this particular one has 
a long history. What will 
strike Londoners as a novelty 
on die day used to be a 
regtdar tiling until the middle 
of the last century. 

One of the criticisms of the 
British Industry is that it has 
been slow to respond to 
market changes—too often 
allowing imports to make the 
running. There is, for 
example, no manufacturers of 
dish washers in Britain. 

Thorn, like other British 
manufacturers, imports dish 
washers made abroad by 
foreign manufacturers in 
order to include them in its 
range, although a multinatio- 
tl Tike Philips imports from 

own production plants 
elsewhere. 

Some early warnings of 
changing trends have been 
heeded. The National -Econ¬ 
omic Development Office on 
domestic electrical appliances 
suggested in 1979 that there 
was an urgent need to make 
the fullest use of micro-elec¬ 
tronic technology, particu¬ 
larly in the home laundry 
sector. This- year has at last 
seen a widening range of 
British washing machines 
with such, controls. 

In the largely replacement 
market of washing machines 
manufaertarers need to de¬ 
velop new features to per¬ 
suade consumers to change to 
die latest models or to exploit 
new product ranges that 
expand the market. 

With electronic controls, 
tiie British makers are now in 
the game more fully. But 
more advanced products are 
not necessarily the only 
answer. Erosion of consumer 
spending power, along with 
the rising running costs of 
automatic washers, might 
induce consumers to turn in 
greater numbers to revamped 
twin-tub washers of ah earlier 
generation. The water in a 
twin-tub can be used several 
times over at the housewive’s 
discretion. 

Although sales and profits 
have been badly hit over the 
last 18 months, most compa¬ 
nies are already comnnttedT to 
considerable development 
spending. 

Electrolux has kept to its 
investment plans, with £10m 
spent this year. Tf we don’t 
pay up now, we shall not be 
ready for the upturn,” Mr 
Redman says. 

One of the keys to the 
success of LEC, (which in 
September announced a rise 
in interim profits of 25 per 
cent) has been its determi¬ 
nation to keep up in the 
technology race, according to 
Ur Don DnrranL its finance 

Pride and prejudice in die Gty: Sr Christopher Leaver, the 
_ Lord Mayor-elect of foe City of London mtrodnoes his four- 

Sir .Christopher,- Managing year-old daughter Tara to Prejudice (right) and Pride, two of' 
City wine mar- ' the six Shire horses which will poll his coach on procession 

day a week on Saturday. 
director of 
chants Russell & Mclver, has 
chosen Transport — and in 
particular the neglect of the 

, Thames — as the of his 
year of office.' 

Sir Christopher who both, 
lives and works near tiie river 
wants a “bus service” on the 
Thames between the Chy and 

. points as far upstream as 
Barnes. 

Even- that; however, is not 
- as novel as it sounds, as was 

pointed out yesterday by Mrs 
Edwins Coven,- who is chair¬ 
man of the show’s organizers, 
the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs 
Committee. 
. She had a newspaper cut¬ 

ting at home, she hi 

Which. her late father, the 
shipping and airline magnate 
Sir Samual Instone, called for 
the thing 

The presence of Mrs Coven 
sex me wandering whether tiie 
654th Lord Mayor perhaps 
might transport the City 
Corporation into the twenti¬ 
eth century. .Mrs Coven, it 
will ber remembered, was 
elected an alderman by Dow- 
gate ward but under foe 
corporation’s two-tier system 
was then rejected by tiie 
Court of Aldermen. 

She is now working for 

electoral reform, and argues 
that the two-tier system 
should be abolished mid the 
franchise widened to include 
limited companies and people 
who work in the City rather 
than just property owners and 
residents as at present— 

Sir Christopher, however, 
told me yesterday that there 
would be no electoral fire¬ 
works in his year. He said:______ 
“The last tiring F want to do in. should stand by for a futher 
a traditional office which has increase in subscriptions 
survived 8000 years by- evol¬ 
utionary change is to make. 
any revolutionary change.” ROSS Davies 

CBI in credit? 
Leaders of the Confederation 
of British 

'pronounced Them 
pleased with this year’s 
annual seaside get togetner at 
Eastbourne. The unstructured 
-and.more flexible organiza- .. . ,--,- 
tion of th» conference they three lion. It uses automation 
believe has encouraged better ® paint plant and makes 
debates and greater sponta¬ 
neity, and so on and so forth. 

CBI leaders were more than 
satisfied , with innovations 
which included an eve of 
conference political forum 
and a closed session where 
grass-roots ' members were 
able to quiz officials on what 
they (the officials) had been 
up to in the month g to the last 
conference at Brighton. Both 
innovations look likely to 
become established features 
of tiie conference. 

The closed session also 
enabled subscription-paying 
members to inquire into foe 
financial health of the organi¬ 
zation which last year recorded 
a-deficit of about £350,000. 

Economies implemented 
over the past few months 
m eluding a 25 per cent staff 
cut should enable the CBI, I 
learn, to turn in a small 
surplus at thy tmd of this 
financial year.- But members 

most of its own components. 
LEC suffered during the 

first onslaught of keenhr- 
priced Italian products in the 
early seventies, but Hr Dur- 
rant no longer sees that as a 
big worry. 

The price gap has nar¬ 
rowed, vrith the Italians 
having to put up prices 
because of increased labour 
costs and an Italian inflation 
rate of 20 per cent or more. 
Indesit has been having finan¬ 
cial troubles. 

Imports from Italy, crude] 
in the washer and fridge 
freezer markets, showed a 
decline in 1980. Italian export 
figures show that deliveries to 
Britain were down by 40 per 
cent in fridge freezers, 27 per 
cent in one-door refrigerators 
and 5J5 per cent in automatic 
washers. 

But nobody is underestimat¬ 
ing foe Italian threat and a 
new surge in imports could be 
on foe way. Zanussi has 
sharpened its sales campaign 
in Britain and Indesit is back 
in the market. -Candy says 
that its sales are running at 
last year’s levels. 

Zanussi has increased foe 
sales of machines under its 
own label in the United 
Kingdom this year compared 
with last. Its overall imports 
into Britain are still lower 
than when foe Hotpoint 
contract was running but 
there is no longer a substan¬ 
tial gap, according to Mr, 
Francis Huggins, Zanussi’s 
marketing manager in foe 
UK. 

There is another develop¬ 
ment. Some smaller Italian 
makers — among them Ardo 
Meloni, Zerowatt and San 
Giorgio — are shipping goods 
direct into the trade in 
Britain. This cuts out British- 
based sales and servicing. 
organizations, like those of 
the big Italian makers, and . 
the prices are consequently 
keener. 

The Italians moreover still 
have lower manning levels 
than those in Britain and unit 
costs can. be lower because of 
capacity use. 

British manufacturers will 
have move further along this 
route. One of the criticisms- 
voiced by trade unionists in 
foe British appliance industry 
is that there has' been a 
failure to organize capacity 
adequately in order to achieve 
long production runs, which 
would minimize unit costs. 
Trade unionists have also not 
been happy about worker- 
management relationships. 

Another source of discon¬ 
tent has been the extent to 
which British makers have 
imported goods in order to 
complete their product rang¬ 
es. It is estimated that about 
15 per cent of United King¬ 
dom makers’ sales involve 
products from abroad. - 

Hotpoint’s decision to drop 
its Zanussi contract is a step 
in the right direction. The 
longer foe recession goes on 
foe leaner will Britain’s 

. appliance -makers become. 
There are already signs of 
increasing fitness, with real 
gains in productivity. It is 
crucial that productivity im¬ 
proves. 

Yet there is themes capable 
threat that flagging sales over 
a long period could force first 
more redundancies and foen a 
dangerous - pruning 'of pro¬ 
duction capacity in what is 
still a key British industry. 

Tomorrow: machine tools 
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Confederation of British Industry conference: Final day at Eastbourne 

Cabinet urged 
risks for rec 

to take 

Opening a debate on the 
economy at the Confederation 
of _ British Industry's fifth 

'.national conference in 
'Eastbourne. Mr Ronald 
Utiger chairman of the CBI 
economic policy committee, 
said the British economy 
could not go on the way it was 
and some risks bad to be 
taken in the search for 
improvement. 

Certain risks were necess¬ 
ary to try to break the vicious 
circle of the past two years. 
He proposed promoting a 
soundly based economic re¬ 
covery daring a debate on 
“Recovery: what policy pri¬ 
orities?** 

The essential elements 
sought by the CBI were action 
to lower the costs of industry 
—■ National Insurance sur¬ 
charge, energy and rates — 
and selective profitable invest¬ 
ment in the public sector. 

Mr Utiger defined what he 
believed was common ground 
among CBI members. They 
wanted a gradual and soundly 
based recovery, not a .“run¬ 
away boom and bust situa¬ 
tion’*.. It was industrial 
efficiency and productivity 
that had to lay the ground¬ 
work for that. There could be 
no sensible recovery unless it 
was based on lower pay 
settlements. There should be 
a lower level of Government 
current expenditure. - 

But what was going to 
promote the recovery? It was 
not going to be retail con¬ 
sumption or industrial invest¬ 
ment and it was now question¬ 
able if it would be the end of 
de-stocking. 

Government 'policy at the 
last Budget put the main 
emphasis on starting, a recov¬ 
ery in the belief it would 
exercise tight control over 
Government spending and 
monetary aggregates to bring 
down interest rates. For 
reasons outside the Govern¬ 
ment’s control, it had not 
been able to do that. It was 
clear something more was 
required. 

The main areas put forward 
by the CBI involved action to 
lower the costs of industry. 
National Insurance charges, 
energy costs and rates were 
the three major burdens 
where industry was seeking 
relief. 

“We would like to see some 
selective profitable invest¬ 
ment in the public sector 
where it can be justified by 
rigid criteria.” 

The advantages of such an 
approach would be to help 
competitiveness, increase ac¬ 
tivity through more exports 
or import substitution. Such a 

stimulus would be least likely 
to increase inflation... 

The objections to 'such- a 
policy were that, if there was 
additional invewstment in the' 
public sector, it would crowd 
out other activities in other 
parts of the economy. With 
three million unemployed-and 
a massive amount of plant 
laying idle, such an argument 

• was nonsense. . . 
Another argument 'was that 

anything which the Govern¬ 
ment may do by way of relief 
to industry would increase 

■ the PSBR and affect the 
monetary aggregates and so 
was automatically inflationary 
and therefore to be rejected. 

'“I think this is a very 
simplistic argument”, he .said. 
“It takes no account of the 
dynamic^ affects of change of 

If industry’s costs were 
reduced it would' improve 
profitability' which would 
reduce borrowing from the 
banks. Some part of indus¬ 
try’s lower costs would be 
reflected in lower prices 
which would, help - reduce 
inflation. Increased activity 
would help reduce unemploy¬ 
ment and so reduce govern¬ 
ment expenditure. 

Reports by Robert 
Morgan, John Winder, 

Geoffrey Browning, . 
and Richard Evans. 

Photographs by 
John Maiming. 

Obviously the course of 
action proposed by the CBI 
contained risks. But the 
present situation in the coun¬ 
try’s economy also contained 
risks which were just as 
great. 

“The risk we are now 
running is the risk of the 
vicious circle taking yet 
another turn downwards’'. 

“We have already seen that 
unemployment, and therefore 
government expenditure re¬ 
lated. to unemployment, has 
risen far more than was 
expected- 12 or 18 months 
ago”. That leads into the 
vicious circle of the Govern¬ 
ment feeling it must restrict 
more which creates more 
unemployment and in turn 
more govemmet expenditure 
and therefore they have to 
make another tightening of 
the screw. 

“I believe it is surely worth 
some risk to try. to break out 
of the vicious circle that the 
economy has got into over the 
last two years.” 

The British recession Bad 
been deeper than that else¬ 

where. Hr Norman Record, of 
C and J Clark, claimed. If 
there 'was- no attempt- to 
reflate die economy, the 
consensus of most forecasting 
bodies was- that the increase 

.in naaioxul output next year 
-would be only 1 per cent, this 
did not measure - up to the 
degree of spare capacity in 
the economy. 

Moderate reflation was a 
recipe for a moderate re¬ 
cession- so what was needed 
was a lance reflation. ■ 

Now was the tome, for die 
Government - to reflate by 
£5,000m to bring, about a large 
recovery in output! Mr James 
Clemmson, of Recltitt and 
Column, said competitiveness 
was-needed. The situation had 
changed at the beginning of 
the year.' the- estimate was 
that British business was 60 
per cent uncompetitive by 
comparison with others, part¬ 
ly due to the exchange rate 
and paying ‘ themselves too 
much. That figure was now 
estimated-at 35 per cent. 

Me R. Berridge, of tile 
South- of Scotland Electricity 
Board, said, die nationalized 
industries had been seeking 
more flexible .financing 
arrangements' from, the trea¬ 
sury, but with almost a nil 
result. . 

Winding . up. Sir Adrian - 
Cadbury, chairman of Cad¬ 
bury Schweppes, said the CBI 
proposals were designed to 
increase demand and invest- . 
meat.. The aim must be to 
bring; down the rate of 
inflation' and maintain a * 
competitive industrial base. 

The! proposal for cutting 
tiie National insurance snr- 
charge would make an impact 
on the competitive position 
and give confidence to invest. ‘ 

The reduction would com¬ 
bine a cut id business costs 
with a boost to demand and, 
given the state of the econ¬ 
omy, the boost would go to 
output and investment ‘and 
not to pay and prices. 

There was an argument that 
the CBI 'should not press‘its 
proposals out of loyally to the 
Government. -But that argu¬ 
ment was misconceived. The 
CBFs task was to represent 
the views of industry as a 
whole, not jnst-- company 
directors. 

Sir Adrian said: “If we foil 
to put industry’s viewpoint 
squarely, we fau the_ Govern¬ 
ment's HAriwnn.itialnTip pro¬ 
cess, just as surely as we foil 
our own members.. 

“ It would mean that we 
had made' not just an indus¬ 
trial judgement but a political 
one, a field in which we have 
neither competence .nor a 
mandate.” 

Utiger yesterday; Treasury argument -Simplistic- 

. Resolutions approved 

IN BRIEF 

Japanese 
clinch two 
steel deals 

Anh Iron and Steel has 
awarded a S207m (£I09m) 
contract to Kobe Steel of; 
Japan to build an iron ore 
peDetiring plant in Bahrein. 

The turnkey contact covers 
a four mflKoa tonne a year 
Benefiting plant, a 100 mega¬ 
watt power station and a 3,000 
cubic metres a day desalina¬ 
tion plant. Production is 
scheduled to start in 1984. 

And in the Far East, a 
Japanese consortium led- by 
Nnjpbn Steel is to buOd a 
S3bOm (£184m) sponge iron 
plain: in Malaysia's Trengganu 
State on the country’s east 
coast.- /• 

The plant at Kememan is 
due to be completed around 
1384/85, and will produce 
600,000 lonms of sponge Iron 
and steel HDete annually. 

Move on Minerals 
A draft bill to establish a 
state owned minerals market¬ 
ing agency win Be put to. the 
Zimbabwean Parliament: early 

Ezra condemns 
EEC policy 
on coal industry 

From Peter Norman. Brussels, Nov3 

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman 
of the' National Coal Board, 
gave a stern warning to 
countries in the European 
Economic Community today 
that they were foiling to give 
enough financial support to 
their cool industry. 

He said at a press confer¬ 
ence here that the comm¬ 
unity’s coal policy was going 
"all the wrong way”. The 

ifr Maurice Nyagombo, 
Mines Minister, sain in. Salis¬ 
bury that the WD Wfll provide 
marh incry for the govern¬ 
ment to market afl metals and 
minerals produced In Zim¬ 
babwe, but dose cooperation 
with present producing com¬ 
panies will be necessary. 

• The following Resolutions 
were adopted by the Confed¬ 
eration of-British Industry's 

- fifth national conference at 
■ Eastbourne: ‘ 

□ Advocating a radical new 
approach to unemployment 
and calling on governement as 
a first step to formulate a 
national plan better to pre¬ 
pare school leaders.for work 
and to reduce the male 
retirement age.. 
□ Exhorting large companies, 
finanieal institutions and the 
CBI to help foe growth of 
employee ownership as one 
way or reducing the “us and 
them” syndrome in British 
industry. . 

□ Recognizing the common 
interest of employers and 
employees, raping on the CBI 
to establish immediately an 
unemployment action group 
with the authority to invite 
members of the TUC to join 
them in formulating proposals 
to minimize unemployment 
and its cost while at the same 
time encouraging competitive¬ 
ness, efficiency and the 
creation of national assets. - 

□ Recognizing die need for 
greater CBI involvement and 
understanding of die national 
education' structure* and re¬ 
affirming its support for 

; Understanding- British In^ 
try and-the other institutions 
and methods of improving 
collaboration between.. bust- 

- ness education. - 

.□ Affirming the needJfor. ah 
open-trade system and reject¬ 
ing raWa for -managed trade 
and protectionism. - 

□ Suggesting that the-Pome 
Minister should make-it dear 
to all government depart¬ 
ments, ana agencies, local as 
well as national, that the 
Government wishes die high¬ 
est priority lo be given to 
helping British business to 
compete, and that Opposition 
parties. should. endorse. such .a 
statement, malting clear that 
this sense of national-priority 
and long-term mimiiiinwnf 
was not a party' political 
matter. 

US bunding rise . 
The value of United States 
construction contracts rose 
■lightly in September, .hot still 
remained weak. 

The month’s $12J00a of 
new contracts represented a 
ceanmDr adjusted . animal 

Sir Adrian Cadbury (left) congratulates Sr Campbell Fraser on his dosing speech 

Closing address 

‘Keep up with Japanese Joneses9 
There was every indication policy which dealt toughly process overnight is barmy, 

that Britain’s industrial man- with countries which com- No, it is worse than barmy. It 
There was every indication 

that Britain’s industrial man- 
gagers were full of vigour, Sr 
Campbell Fraser, Deputy 
President of the CBT, said in 
his closing address. “Whether 
or not businesses are leaner, 
fitter and tauter, the man¬ 
agers certainly are.” 

Britain had -'blunted its 
competitive edge to an hor¬ 
rendous extent in recent 
years — by nearly 40 per cent 
since 1975 — and it had to be 
sharpened up. “If 55 million 
of us want to live and work in 
these islands in anything like 
comfort, we have got to get 
ourselves into a rhythm of 
improvement that allows us 
not just to keep up with the 
Japanese Jones, but to be 
Jones himself.” 

The CBI expected the 
Government to run a trade 

policy which dealt toughly 
with countries which com¬ 
peted unfairly and gave Bri¬ 
tain a balance of helpful 
opportunity in its commercial 
relations. It was not intended 
to provide a geriatric ward for 
those unable or unwilling to 
compete. 

The Confederation agreed 
with Government’s overall 
objectives — although some¬ 
times wishing that it would 
find less painful ways of 
reaching them — and they 
knew that the Government 
was realistic. Even so, he had 
never believed that everything 
should be left to govern¬ 
ments, Sir Campbell said.. 

Once-Britain had become a 
member of EEC, companines 
had changed slowly to meet 
their new opportunities. “The 
idea that we can reverse that 

Base Rate 
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No, it is worse than barmy. It 
is dangerous in the extreme.” 

It was dangerous because 
the bulk of British trade had 
switched from Empire to 
Europe. Alternative trading 
arrangements providing Bri¬ 
tain with access to 214 million 
customers were not there for 
the taking. 

It was dangerous because 
an estimated 2.5 million jobs 
in Britain depended on trade 
with the EEC. It was danger¬ 
ous because the anti-EEC 
lobby “is building its case on 
false premises which, unless 
they arc shot down, wiQ 
perpetuate another myth for 
public consumption”. ' 

Sir Campbell said that 
somehow the idea was getting 
round that managers, and not 
just the idiot fringe, thought 
that unemployment had its 
role in keeping people in their 
places. They were said to be 
more concerned about profit 
and loss than about the state 
of society as a whole. 

The CBI, Sir Campbell went 
on, was not in favour of 
people being out- of work. 
Besides being socially un¬ 
acceptable, it was a total, 
waste of valuable assets and' 
resources. Equally.xt was not 
the ' government’s - responsi¬ 
bility alone to cope with 
unemployment. 

A sense of fun was one of 
the least understood of busi- 

I ness virtues and he would also 
like to see the nation again 
“punch its weight”, showing 
a bit of “gutsiness”. 

During the conference the 
CBI had made it clear that it 
would not stand idly by while 
unemployment went on rising 
and that they would not waste 
die nation’s rich resources of 
oil, coal and gas, of creativity 
and people's skill. They would 
not let the manufacturing 
base slip through 'their 
fingers, either through unfair 
competition- or their own 
shortcomings. ' 

"We are not going to let 
Britain go by default; not if 
all of us here can help*' 

on coal rather than to spend 
more. 

He maintained' that 
additional reserves of coal 
existed in Britain.and other 
community countries for ef¬ 
ficient and economical exploi¬ 
tation. But there was less 
willingness to invest in new 
mines because of ' the re¬ 
cession and the general weak¬ 
ness of the energy market. 
This was a dangerous develop¬ 
ment because it confused, a 
temporary recession with 
longer-term seeds. 

Sec Derek was speaking at 
the lauch of a hew study by 
tile Association of EEC Coal 
Producers, retting out the 
shape of a new coal economy 
for Europe. 

The study calls for mea¬ 
sures to double EEC coal 
usage by the end of the 
century to between 550 and 
G00 million - tonnes while 
building np EEC production 
from the present 220 million 
tonnes to between 250 and 300 
million tonnes. 

‘The study suggests finan¬ 
cial incentives, supported at 

community and national level, 
to accelerate the replacement 
of oil by coal, support for 
investment in the EEC cow 
industry, coordination of 
imports of coal from, outside 
the Community *«* 
Community’s over-producnon 
to prevent any danger to 
Community production, and 
increased Community support 
for research in mining tech¬ 
niques, coal utilization and 
conversion from oil to coal. 

In specific terms, the study 
calls for the use of coal lor 
electric power generation to 
more than double to 330 
million tonnes a year by tne 
end of the century from 150 
million tonnes at present. The 
amount of coal for process- 
heat production should be 
increased to between 100 and 
150 million tonnes from 20 
million tonnes, it says. 

Sir Derek said he thought 
the difference in cost between 
European and imported coaL 
would narrow because u> 
increase their exports pro¬ 
ducers like the United States 
would need a vast increase in 
investment on such parts of 
the infrastructure as trans- 

^°But the EEC coal industry 
still needed a massive invest¬ 
ment to build up its output as 
planned towards the end of 
the century. The Coal Board 
would be investing between 
£800m and £900m for the next 
few years in improving and 
expanding production, he 
said, and this would be 
matched by the rest of the 
EEC producers together. 

£360m joint N Sea 
oil rig venture 

By GBve Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

The world’s first oil pro¬ 
duction system designed to 
operate automatically on the 
ocean floor is to be installed 
in the North Sea next year. 

Shell and Esso made the 
first public announcement 
about their Underwater Mani¬ 
fold Centre project in London 
yesterday. The UMC, as it is 
known, will be placed under 
490 feet of water in the 
central Cormorant field, 90 
miles' north-east of Shetland. 

The two companies intend 
to spend £360m on the 
venture, which Mr Jan Meme- 
Iink, iwhnifal director of 
Shell UK Exploration and 
Production, called “a revolu¬ 
tion in underwater techniques 
and an extremely important 
landmark not only in North. 
Sea history but in world oil 
production.” 

The basic structure of the 
UMC has already been built in 
Holland, by Hollandse Con¬ 
structs Groep of Schiedam. 
Its tubular steel frame weighs 
2,200 tons and is 50 feet high, 
172 feet long. and -139 feet 
wide— about half the area of 
a football pitch . • >.. 

Next summer -the UMC will 
be towed out to Cormorant, 
lowered onto the sea bed and 
pinned in place. Then the first 
three wells will- be drilled 
through it and the system 
should -be producing- its- first 
oil, at about 20,000 barrels a. 
day, by the middle of 1983.. 

Once tha UMC is in place, it, 
should operate for 25 years 
without - human servicing. 

although divers will have 
access to it. The centre will 
have a Remote Maintenance 
System^ a large robot sent 
down from a surface ship5 to 
attend to most of the critical 
valves and components of its 
electronic control system. 
Other items can be replaced 
from a mobile drilling rig. 

In addition to acting as a 
template for up to nine wells 
drilled directly through it, the 
.UMC will collect oil or gas' 
from remotely controlled 
“satellite wells” and deliver 
the fluid via undersea pipeline 

'to the existing Cormorant 
platform five miles away. The 
centre can also inject water 
into the field to maintain 
pressure and increase the 
amount of oil eventually 
recovered. 

' ‘ In the long run. the UMC 
concept should .find appli¬ 
cation in many areas of the 
North Sea and in other 
offshore oil and gas fields, for 
developing areas beyond the 
-reach of. existing platforms 
and, tied to floating pro¬ 
duction bases. In deeper water 
where conventional platforms 
could not reach. The design 
could be used, with only 
slight changes, under as much 
as 4,000 feet- of water, 
according to Kr Tom Bas- 
tiaanse. 

However, Shell and Esso 
say they wflT want at least a 
year’s, successful production 
experience with their Cormor¬ 
ant centre before they commit 
themselves to a second one. 

Urgent call to revitalize 
Hongkong industry 
From otar Correspondent, 

Hongkong. Nov. 2 . 
Mr Ngai Shin-Kit, the 

president - of thfe Chinese 
Manufacturers’ .Association, 
Sir Murray- Maclehose, die 
Governor of- Hongkong, .for 
“revitalisation of the manu¬ 
facturing - industry - as the 
backbone of Hongkong’s 

' economy.” 
In a personal letter, Mr. 

Ngai recommended that land 
in Hongkong should be sold 

. directly by tender to manufac¬ 
turers on an Instalment basis, 
ndier than by auction. 

“Bufldmg covenants should 
be drawn up to prevent land 
banking ■— which. ’ means 
hoarding,” he said. “Also, the 
Government .should - -cordon, 
off industrial - land from 
property developers.” ' 
_ He strongly criticized the 
recent increases ~6F around 18 
per cent ia-tinl servant* 
salaries, which; he said, “will 

Business appointments 

heat wage, demands in the 
private sector and trigger 
inflation which is dissociated 
from 'die real growth of the 
economy.” . 

He.also recommended that 
referential bank loan rates 
should be granted-to manufac¬ 
turers andf exporters: “Only a 

-Mvugnuuj 

• economy to normal path o 
: growth. It is therefore ihcor 
rect ..to suggest that, b\ 
assisting .manufacturing, tin 

, Government is. favouring one 
sector against others.” 

^feahwhile, Hongkong stee 
producers are under heavj 
pressure freon Chinese steel 
mills -which are unprecedenth 
competing among themselvei 
for the local market. It « 
estimated that China is ex 
porting between 30,000 tc 
40,000 tonnes of steel-rods s 
month to Hongkong. 

Competitiveness the key 
er-must be1 no. But it will not 
be easy: ; 

'“We certainly cannot afford 
to keep playing cricket-While 
the,rest of the world practises 
karate.”; ' 

Mr John Vanda, of M 
and Xacy Limited^ said there 
should oe. secret. ballots 'be¬ 
fore employees ' were 'called 
out on strike at great risk to 
their own earnings and liveli¬ 
hoods. . . 

Britain had to solve three 
problems as a' trading naation 
to -srop it becoming the 
worlds* first living' museum. 
Mr Edward Nixon of IBM, 
said when opening a debate 
on. “Business: 'we can make 
it”. The three problems were- 
productxvity, still too low, 
industrial relations, still need¬ 
ing to be improved, and 
slowness to invest in new 
technologies.. 

Those factors meant that 
British industry was not 
sufficiently competitive, at 
home or abroad. To become 
more competitive, they need¬ 
ed to invest in ' the so-called 
“sunrise” industries. 

“Are we going to end up as 
a living museum with all our 
national strengths? The answ 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Oils make further headway 
A vote for a return to work 

« BL received fall support from 
the stock market yesterday as 
share prices again reflected the 
growing, mood of optimism. 

Equities opened on a cautious 
note but soon gathered pace as 
the results of the vote came in 
from surrounding areas. The FT 
Index, which opened the day LI 
higher, extended its lead to 
13.6 at 3 pm before closing 133 
Up at 4923. 

- Leading equities came in for 
renewed support along with 
takeover situations and trading 
statements. . Oils . .continued to 
make headway on the recent 
pricing agreement and produc¬ 
tion levels agreed by Opec and 
the takeover battle, between 
Mobil and Marathon in the 
United States. 

Nevertheless, conditions re¬ 
main thin with the subsequent 
price movements' again -over- 
exaggerating the turnover re¬ 
ported by jobbers. 

An early feature of business 
was the dawn raid on Ranks 
Bovis. McDougall, up 10jp at 
7lp, .by "British Sugar, lp 
cheaper at 325p, after the most 
publicized warning to date. 
British Sugar picked up 14.7 
per cent of the company at 68p, 
although speculation is bunding 
up that a counter-bid may be 
In- die offing, a point borne 'out 
by the apparent lack of sellers. 

- Gilts continued to make pro¬ 
gress with rises of up to £J still 
reflecting the growing hopes of 
lower interest rates at home 
and abroad before too long. 
However, turnover -was again 
described as low with -worries 
of a new short tap on Friday 
again overshadowing the 
market. 

Blue chips enjoyed another 
strong session now- that inves-. 
tors are quite clear over their 
allotments for Cable & Wire¬ 
less, where dealings begin on 
Friday. Estimates now suggest 
a premium of anything up to 
50p after the 700m shares were 
oversubscribed 5.6 times. Reed 
International climbed Go to 
240tp Apparently well satisfied 
with the half-year statement 
■while Tozer Kemsley, accepting 
the poor figures, rose 2p to 70p 
oil m>pes of a bid from Lonrho. 
Elsewhere, TCI rose 6p to 208p. 
Beecham 10p to 21 lp, Glaxo 
12p to 432p, Unilever 13p to 

60Gp, Flsons 2p to 133p, Blue 
Circle lOp to 454-p, Bowater 10p 
to 203p,. Cadbury Schweppes 
3$p to S8£p. Distillers 4p ro 
173p, Guest Keen & Nettlefolds 
8p to 159p, Grand Met 9p to 
167p, Hawker Siddeley lOp to 
312p, Tate & Lyle 4p eo 170p 
and Tube Investments 4p to 
106p. 

Mr Robert Holmes a’Court 
stepped up the pressure .for . a 
52 per cent stake in Associated 
Communications ‘A’ by . in¬ 
creasing the bid to 62p a share. 

With -the increased offer of 
8p a share, brokers Hoare 
Govett were expected to have 
fallen just short of the target 
with the Australian entre¬ 
preneur now holding around 49 
per cent of the non-voting 
shares. 

The vote for a return to work 
at BL added 20p to Smiths 
Industries at 328p while Lucas 
Industries, reporting next week, 
hardened 8p to 189p. 

Improved trading results 
added 18p to Sketchley at 258p, 
3p to Martonair at 221p, lp to 
Moben at ISp, 3[p to Bradford 
Property at 183p, 7p to Hart¬ 
wells at 72p, and 3p to Ellis & 
Goldstein at 25}p. But the mar¬ 
ket was less pleased with news 
from Scotcros, 6p cheaper at 
lOOp. The encouraging profits 
forecast put 9p on Ropner 
Holdings ‘A* at 179p while 
Whitbread rose lOp to 152p, 

Tricentrol lOp to 272p and De 
La Rue 22p to 645p. 

A brokers’, circular helped 
Kode.International 10p to 215p 
and British & Commonwealth 
advanced 18p to 288p ahead of 
the Exco offer for sale in which 
it has a sizable stake. 

Favourable comment boosted 
Adams &" Gibbons 8p to 86p 
with Group Lotus 2p dearer at 
25p ahead of today’s annual 
meeting. 

In foods J. Sainshury added 
lOp at 470p ahead of half yearly 
figures tomorrow while Avan a 
added a similar amount at 240p 
after Northern Foods announced 
recently it bad increased its 
stake to 203 per cent. Northern 
Foods improved 5p to- 155p. 
Bernard Matthews maintained 
its recent rally with a 5p rise 
to 120p and speculative buying 
put 6p on Pauls & Whites at 
173p. 

Thin 'conditions persisted in 
electricals where Friday’s debut 
of Cable Sc Wireless unproved 
sentiment. GEC led the advance 
with a 15p rise at 712p, while 
JRacal rose 5p to 398p, Ferranti 
5p to 53Qp. Thom EMI 15p to 
430p, and Plessey 4p to 315p. 

Gils enjoyed further support 
on the back of the increased 
price of oil and production cut¬ 
back by Saudi Arabia agreed 
at the recent Opec conference 
in Geneva. In addition, the 
Mobil bid for Marathon has 

Latest results 

excited market bulls who. are 
hoping that rhe bid possibilities 
might bubble over into the Lou¬ 
don market. Most of the activity 
was centred on the majors 
where BP rose 4p to 314p, Shell 
2p to 388p, Ultramar 2p to 493p, 
Lasno 2p to 489p, Tricentrol 
TOp to 272p and Burmah 4p to 
lllp. Among second liners 
Clyde Petroleum jumped 12pm 
148p on the Buchan deal with 
Berkeley Exploration 3p up at 
346p. 

Banks joined in the improve¬ 
ment although turnover was 
described as disappointing. Bar¬ 
clays rose 7p to 415p. National 
Westminster 5p to 375p, Mid¬ 
land 5p to 313p and Lloyds 4p 
to 390p. 

Li properties die prospect of 
lower interest rates and the 
generally thin conditions again 
bad prices higher. MEPC rose 
3p to 213p, Land Securities Gp 
to 303p, Hammerson ‘A’ 5p to 
610p, Stock Conversion 5p to 
330p and British Land lp to 78p. 

£00117 turnover on November 
2 was £94.880m (10,999 bar¬ 
gains)." 

.Traded options attracted a 
total of 1,920 contracts of which 
puts accounted for 463. BP drew 
422 calls and 194 puts in active 
business. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Royal Rank of Scotland on 
l6p, and Town & City on 2-1/8. 

Optimism 
ait Ropner 
despite 
poor start 

By Drew Johnston ' 
A first half fall in profits 

should be recovered in the 
second half at engineering and 
shipping group Ropner Hold¬ 
ings, Mr David Ropner. the 
chairman, said yesterday. 

Turnover for the half year to 
September 30 was down from 
£143m lest year to £l2.4m .and 
profit before tax feQ" from 
£3_2m to £233m. 

Mr Ropner said group profits 
In the second half "should be 
higher than in the first pro¬ 
vided several contracts for the 
sale of property are concluded 

Company 

3nr or Fin 
Bradford Prop. (1) 
A. Caird (I) 
Clement Clark (I) 
Ellis & Goldstein (I) 
Hartwells (I) 
Intervision Video (*) 
Lake View (I) 
Majedi (I) 
Martonair (F) 
Peel (Holdings) (F) 
Reed Int. (I) 
Roberts Adlard (I) 
Ropner Bldgs (I) 
Scotcros (1) . 
Sketchley (I) 
Titaghur Jute (I) 
Tozer Kemsley (I) 

Sales 
Em 

—(—) 
2.2(1.26) 
6.5(63) 
17.9(18.8) 
75.66(77.38) 
3.23(0.78) " 
1.9(1.8) 
—(—) 
36.4(39.1) 
—(—) 

.832.5(716.5) 
6.4(7.0) 
12.4(14.5) 
17.8(17.14) 
29.9(29.8) 
13.6(17.3) 
—(-) 

Profits 

£m 
3.6(3.4) 
O.OSt(0.12+) 
0.68(0.69) 
0.51(0.46) 
1.01(0.76) 
0.03(0.05) 
1.65(1.63) 
1.68(1.28) 
4.06(6-1) 
0.09(0.08) 
38.0(27.0) 
035(0.35) 
2.8(33) 
0.43(1.01) 
3.5(233) 
032(3.5) 
0.07(4.57) 

Earnings 

per share 
1-9{1.6>. 
—(-) 
63(6.4) 
135(133) 
8.5(6.5) 
—(-) 
-C-) 
5.18(432) 
—(-) 
9.5(4.0) 
26.1(16.1) 
7.67(7.0) 
9.6(10.0) 
3.04(103) 
13.0(73) 
0.21(243.8) 
n3(3.7) 

pence 
2(—) 

—(—) 
1.3(1.15) 
0.85(035) 
1.79(1.79) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
2.75(2.25) 
5.65(—) 
2(n0) 
4(4) 
2(2) 
2.5(23) 
2.13(2.13) 
33(2.8) 
—(—) 
03(139) 

Pay Year’s 

date total 
4/1 2.8 (2.4) 
— —<—) 

1/1 —(—) 
11/12 —(2.15) 
31/1 —(5.4) 
— —(-) 

— —(-) 
16/12 2.75(2.25) 
4/1 73(7.6). 
— 2 (nil) 
5/1 —(13) 
2/1 —(—) 
18/12 —(6.5) 
11/1 —(—) 

4/1 -—(9) 
- —(-) 
4/1 —{239) 

Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per sbve. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net.dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax 
and earnings are net. *=for 18 months against a year. t=loss. 

Mr David Ropner, chairman of 
Ropner Holdings: 

by the year end. Shipping 
results are affected by the 
depressed state of die freight 
market, but the insurance brok¬ 
ing arm of the group’s activities 
continues to do well. 

The group’s engineering 
activities have also experienced 
a mixed year with the Airtech 
subsidiary, a manufacture*- of 
electronics equipment' for 1 
the telecommunications and 
defence industries, contributing 
a good performance. 

But Hazelock, the group's 
garden equipment- side, per¬ 
formed less well, largely as -a 
result of the weather and the 
fall in consumer "spending. 

Market expectations that 
Ropner will improve its over¬ 
all performance in the second 
half -were reflected in a 9p rise 
in the share price to 179p. 

Sketchley up 58 pc in first half 
A 38 per cent rise in pretax 

profits and a dividend boost for 
the six mouths to September 
sent the shares of Sketchley up 
18p to 258p yesterday. 

The group has bow eliminated 
all losses - from its abortive 
Greaseasters venture, which 
cost it £2m -over the last two 
years. Pretax profits for the six 
months rase ro £3.5m from the 
£2.23m made last -time when 
Grgaseaster losses were 
£936,000. Sales, however, were 
only marginally up £100,000 at 
£29.9m. 

At the trading level profits 
are £3.68 m against £237 m, 
which reflects d downturn: when 
last time’s loss is taken into 
account. 

-Growth at the pretax level 

By Margaret* Pagatfo 

comes from reducing interest 
charges to £38.000 from 
£567,000 and tight control of 
costs throughout the group. 
Borrowings are negligible com¬ 
pared with £2.5m at the end of 
last year and by this year end 
there should be cash on balance* 

Demand for Sketchlqy’s High 
Street dry clean ing services 
showed some decline but the 
division still turned in a modest 
profits increase. Industrial 
workwear rental and cleaning, 
last year’s star performer, also 
improved with a rise in the 
number of customers. Custom¬ 
ers include the National Coal 
Board and Ford. 

Sketchlev*s involvement in 
office cleaning is limited to 
Loudon, where the activity has 

Vehicle slump fails 
to slow Hartwells 

By Onr Financial Staff 

Hartwells Group, the Oxford- sales and on service and parts 
based Ford and BL car dealer, activities were achieved despite 
has managed to improve pm fit* virtually unchanged turnover. 
by 32 per cent in the first half 
despite the slump in the 

Interest charges and stock 
finance costs were more than 

national - commercial vehicle halved at £332,000 compared 
market. . with £759,000. Borrowings at 

Fretax profits for the six the last year end stood at £7.5m. 
months to August- rose to £lm~ Tax charges, however, increased 
from £766,000 last time on sales to £526,000 from £398,000. 
down by nearly £2m at £75.7m. Earnings per share are higher 
The results lifted the shares 7p at 8£p against 63p. 
at 72p. Shareholders receive an Francis Huggins, the 
unchanged gross dividend of chairman, says it is not passible 
234p. to forecast results for the 
.-Sales in Hartwell’s commer- second half but the board is 

dal vehicle market division fell confident provided there is no 
by £2.7m with trading profits disruption of supplies arising 
rumbling fry" £200,000 against from industrial disputes, 
the same period last year. .But ' In the last year to February 
better trading margins on car the group made £13m pretax 

Moben misses forecast 
By Our financial Staff 

Moben, the kitchen and bed¬ 
room furniture group beaded by 
Mr Lea Morris, missed -its pro¬ 
fits forecast of £2m by £100,000 
last year. On turnover of existing 
operations np by a third from 
£26m to £34J2m the Manchester- 
based group made a. pretax 
profit of £L9m compared with 
a pretax Joss of £3.8m in the 
previous year. But its bedroom 
division remained loss-making 
in tiie 12 months to August 31 

although it has now been ad¬ 
ministratively amalgamated 
with die kitchen furniture divi¬ 
sion to reduce overheads. 

The last seven months of the 
year reflected a 10 per cent 
price increase. Borrowings, 
which brought the banks much 
closer .to the group in its old 
Kitchen Queen form, are down 
by. £2.7m to £3.6m but Mr 
Morris pointed out that the 
deficit on group reserves pre¬ 
cluded a dividend this year— 

250 staff but it is an area it 
hopes to expand. _ Several 
possible acquisitions, in related 
fields, arc being considered and 
the group does not rule out 
developments overseas. The 
United States and West German 
markets are viewed with 
interest 

Mr Gerald Wightman, the 
chairman, says trading am* 
rinues to be difficult but 
believes benefits of greater 
efficiency will see further im¬ 
provements in the full year. 
Although be makes no forecasr, 
the group could make between 
£6.5m and £7m this year. 

Shareholders get a half-rim* 
gross dividend of 4.57p against 

4p- ___ 

Intervision 
and auditors 
disagree 

Bv our Financial Staff 

Disagreement between Mr 
John Bencleyb Intervision 
Video group and its auditors, 
Thornton Baker, has arisen 
over how the value of its video 
tape library should be treated 
in the latest accounts. 

Mr Laurence Fhillipson, the 
group’s finance director, said 
lieved the tapes should have 
Jeved the tapes should have 
been valued as fixed assets and 

-More financial news, page 19 

not stock. The auditors had 
disagreed. Intervision will put 
to shareholders at its next 
annual meeting chat the audi¬ 
tors be replaced by Stoy Hay¬ 
ward. 

Intervision, the country’s 
market leader in video films, 
reported profits of onlv £31.000 
for the IS months to June this 
year compared with £51.000. 
This includes a nine-month con¬ 
tribution from its video busin¬ 
ess which made £238,000 but 
profits were wiped out by 
losses of £238,500 from its in¬ 
sulation business for the 11 
months to November last year. 

City estimates had been for 
profits of £1.6m. The group 
aims to come to the Unlisted 
Securities Market by the begin¬ 
ning of December. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds This table is published on Wednesday and Saturday 
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>1 l i : all ver 
. * 4unouncmg.it .has 

■ bad - to. dip into its reserves ’to 
. caver losses of about 140ra Swiss 
. francs U41m) incurred by its 
. erneva branch in Silver trading 
: the .®^,ss. Volksbahk has 
: described this as an isolated 
: incident. 

. The transactions were in'- 
: curved .in the run-up to the 1979 
: crisis, when the bottom dropped 
■ nut of the silver market. 

The Bank’s head office in 
: Zurich said it had been com- 
: pelted to. issue its lengthy com- 
!- mumque because of growing 
[■ rumours-that the bank was in 
; difficulties and considering a 
! merger. Funds, as in the Septem- 

rights issue 
at Abwood 
’ Abwood Machine: Tools, is to 
raise about £255,000.throuah an 
underwritten rights issue of 
one-tor-one at 7.5p. , ~ 

Mr H. K. Chai, a representa¬ 
tive of the.;prnicipal sub-under¬ 
writers. Madison ' Investments, 

of Abwodd in ' a non-exectiriv& 
capacity. “. 

. ..If sufficient shareholders,do 
not takfc ’'up Their rights^-the. 
underwriters ita'ay have’ to' take 
up so many sec unties'.that their 
holding .of the..enlarged, share1 
capital could exceed 30 per cent 

- The Takoover Panel's waiver of 
the requirement for. a 'general' 
offer to be made is being 
sought: ' ’ • '. f. 
’ Provided 'that the issue*.of 
new shares is approved' by 
Shareholders, it is understood 
rhat this waiver' is' likely *-to be 

•forthcoming: 

■ ScotcFiOs falls midway 
I.. Although turnover of Scotcros' 
[ for the half year to September 
\ 30 rose from £17.I4mto 
.-£17.881X1, 'pretax profits' fell 

. from Ll.fflm to £431,000. The, 
1 interim dividend, is held at. 3p‘ 

gross. . 
. The board says that since, die 
summer trade appears to. have* 
stabilized and it is .confident 
that the strong balance sheet,. 

1 United Kingdom and-. France, 
and heavy - investment pro- 

. gramme in plant and machinery, 
i together provide a strong base 
for future profitability. \ 

Cable TVplacing 
Associated Newspapers Group.. 

is taking a 15 per cent stake in 
Greenwich Cable Communica¬ 
tions through a 51 per cent, or 
£600,000, placing on tho Un¬ 
listed Securities Market. This 
values the whole, company; 
which now has an experimental- 
Home Office licence for sub¬ 
scriber television, at £L17m.; 
Just over lm shares will be 
placed at SOp each. Dealings are 
expected to start on Novendwr 
II. 

T EUis & Gokktein 
Pretax profits of garment 

manufacturer Ellis & Goldstein 
rose from £457.000 to £511,000, 
for the half year to. July 31. 
Ibis was achieved on a reduced 
turnover, of E17.9m against 
TIB.8m. The.interim dividend 
has been maintained at 1.214p 

ss and earnings a share 

Tring HaH expands 
Tring Hall Securities has 

acquired for an undisclosed sum 
the whole nf the share capital 
of Bristol-based Temp legate 
Industrial Securities, licensed 
dealer in securities . ana 
specialist in merger broking. 

British Benzol 
British Benzol Carbonising 

reports that applications were 
received in respect of -4^7m 
ordinary shares {90.5 per cent) 
under its rights issue. 

UK RESERVES 

Figures rpr me Unilod KI*ffdonT» 
oHitm .rMOfVM Issued W Treasury. 

End or Cltinfla jn 
aMind Em montrt % 

Jw 30 balance-sheet were more 
than 1,100m francs, fcgddedl^ 

The communique said 67m 
francs, this year and 72m in 1980 
had been taken from reserves to 
cover the losses incurred by the 
Geneva branch in Violation- of 
nead office instructions- ? and 
gomg beyond jts competence. 
The branch had. undertaken 
large -silver market transactions 
on behalf of clients who had 
found themseiyes-in difficultly 
when the market turned and the 
price crashed. 
.- The communique -underlined 
that no member of the' bank 
ata£$ was - regarded- a£ having 
infringed the law. Appropriate 

internal measure* had -been 
taken and any repetition of 
fiuch-a happening was excluded: 
For 1981, however, there would 
inevitably. $>e a fall in net pro¬ 
fits and a.reduced dividend. '* 

' A statement from the Federal 
Banking Commission said it had 
heed, aware for Some pme of 
tiie' . silver market', losses in¬ 
curred by the - - bank and, 
together with the . Swiss 
National Bank, had carried out 
an extensive examination of the 
situation.; Its conclusion -was 
that -.. shareholders? , -interests 
were' in :no'dangdr And the 
capital.' *pl<J open .reserves 
tenudn^d topicf,- 

**v 
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IMi selva acquire 
U S vending company 

*— By :prew Johnston i ■ >- • 

IMI, the am-based to proceed, with the deal is sub- 

By Clive White * 

Arsenal 2 ’WMersfagl: 
• Arsenal, who. had sought release 
from their domestic headaches- in. 
the fresh, rejuvenating air of Euro- * 
peah competition, found the treat- - 
went- curtailed at Highbury last 
night. Tbe -sad truth is that having 
walked headlong Into an early goal. 
by their opponents they were 
simply not quite good enough to 
overhaul a Belgian tide containing 
eight part-timers. 

'When eventually they -did find 
some rhythm ana menace it was 
too - late to prevent Winterdag 
advancing.into toe third round at 
the Uefa. Cup at their expense on 
toe away goal rule and an- aggre¬ 
gate of 2-2. Arsenal’s spirit, in toe 
end was willing bat their flesh, 
particularly in attack, is embarrass- 
Jngly weak. Terry Neill, their 
manager,- trill be under even 
greater pressure now to spend, 
spend, spend.: fax the transfer 
markets 

Arsenal's calamitous start began 
in toe ilwni minute. Sansom, after 
cleverly .dummying, lmmaturely 
(humped toe .ball away without 

Arsenals’ youngster Meade (left) tussles with jLambrichts 

If there was a view thee toe 
heavy surface in Belgium a fort¬ 
night ago had clogged Arsenal’s 
superior skills it was soon ridi¬ 
culed. Weis, of Luxembourg 
origins, showed a more refined 
touch to midfield than any of his 
more illustrious counterparts. 

Arsenal’s impotence in attack, 
now without Sunderland, who 
toiled a test on his injured calf. 

I v5V-rU 

Hampton. Trust ttp sharply 
Higher ’ ,-njet. - ..rental income’ 

and interest- receivable together1 
with .; a ;profit «n-:: foreign 
currency transactions- enabled 

i Hampton iTrust- to- more' thaw'- 
treble ' its- profits- in - the 'tix 
months to; September; 30. ". 

' Pretax .profits jhjnpsid'fro.ni' 
£30,000 to £110,000. 
earnings in - the first- .half 
increased- from. ,0.19p to Clip¬ 
per :share.- . 

, - At the gross fevenoe leVd,;: 
-net -rental "income niovedr up. 
;from £68,000 to-’ ^&SOO' tola’ 

Wall Street;: 

NewStork* Nov 3.^-rThe Dew 
Jones industrial siverag^ closed* 
at 868.72, hpJ-90 On Wall Street 
yesterday. There were 911 issues 
advancing, 597 declining and 403 
unchanged.Volume'- totaled 
54,970,000 shares' compared with* 
65,100,000 shares yesterday., ■- 

friterfesf receivable from' £4*5Q0 
to /fSSjWU'. wtriJe . sL. .£60,000 
profit'. was-'ipade ;,oj£ foreign' 
ensrebey. transactions. m~ ■ 
-■•la his anhnal statement -ini 
September, Sir CeciV’ Bprney; 
die chairman, indicated" that the' 
current, year’s r income would' 
benefit from, the i substantial 
interest being, received on the 
company’s - - -cash . < - .deposits, 
almost'entirely: invested in-US 
dqlfars-. from higher* rentals, 
and-frOTa its Ohio bil and.'gas, 
wells.... • 

The NeW■ York -Stock' Ex¬ 
change-'botobosite itidex -Was 
72.38, tip 033: Average price per 
share was tip 14 cents. , r 

Marathon Oi2 retreated 4|'To 
&5}-,as -tife- battle :over Mobil 
Corporation’s- $85 a share bid 
for .Marathon heated-up. Mara¬ 
thon-yesterday won, a temporary 
restraining.order, barring Mobil 
from disseminating-Information 
about its bid or taking other 
action but .Mobil today won a 
modification* of tbe order... ' • 

Yesterday’s results 
Uefa Cur _ 
Second round, second leg 
Araonal "f 1> a. wintcntaa <1) 1 ■ RU. -. -Blflan ■ 

. * . 02.930 • 
Aanregate a-2: Wlatanlw win ob sway 
ftinida* U Ll3l 5. Bonmli H CO) O 
- MUne. Kirkwood, 17.000 

SttDTOCk. 
Hegany- Buuum 

^^^^c^vflsasa /swn. 
xrrUxuU l. vuimQ O lAaoreaate 2-0j. 

Third division 
Bf-htoi r a) a ■ Ran tli □ - 

D WHUUU. 
Burnley ' (Oi l 

Ntwpart 
- .6.464 

■"a'&r <0, “? “sssk' f0) ° 
a) *■ <0> ° 

Khu n 'fnT-l tl - . . 
ChtwtorUold (O) 1 HulfclmWTlf (O) O 

Botuiyman 6.847 

-MlllSmil • m a Brtntol C (O) O 
Boyle (O0> . 5,003 . ■ 

rteMullj (1)' a Fulham (O) i 
Cook 3 <1 oent Davies 

■ films-. 
Portsmouth (01 "t Wtoibladon (O) O 

• Cropley" • • •' 9.063 
Swindon (O) O Brantford «2l 3 

- ■ -~1- HnwMI 

Fulham 
Davies 

Swindon CO) O Brantford <2l 3 
• - .1 Johnson, Bowen 

.* Kamara 

Fourth division 
B’mouth tO) a Soiirtherp* lO) O 

Spaceman 5.032 
Oraham- . 

Halifax (O) 1 .Torquay (O) a 
. gnauai ... _- Brown. Bourne 

ss 
to* ■ ®p*i 

Halifax (O) 1 .Torquay <0> a 
Graham - -* Brown. Bourne 

Hull . Cl) a York (0) O 
Marwood 5.340 

-Roberts 
North'ton (Oj t Shaff '-Old tOV 3 

PttOUpS Trossoa 3 
- • • V 4.168 
Rochdale (0) 0 Traamere (0) O 

1.663 
ALLIANCE - PREMIER - LEAGUE: 

• Barnet Dr Stafford 3; Rtmcam'-.-O# 
Bath 1.-: • : 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland (Mv?- 
Nun: MUtan Keynes O. Sndwhy 3. 

Southern division: Ashford O. Hotms- 
low O; Wninntfnirp O. Dorchester 1; 
HasUhas 2, Crawley &: Thanat i. 
HintnBdon 2- WatcriiMVlllS 1. Tra- 
brldee 1: Wefllno O. Canterbury 0. 

■ FOOTBALL COMBINATION: ClUisea 
O. OPR 5: Tulhain 1, Norwich 2. 

FA CUP: Fo drill QUallXylna round 
replay: Leatfaerhead O. Dover 1. 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Lamina 2, Co li¬ 
ver Co 11 roe O. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: ‘Premier divi¬ 
sion: Borehamwood O. Wycombe- Wan¬ 
derers l; Bishop’s Sioraord 2. Wal¬ 
thamstow Avenue l: Harlow 1. Hendon 
2: Hayes 2. Sloufth 1: Leytonstone and 
nford 3. Barking 1: Sutton United 3.' 
Croydon 1; Woking 2. TooUno and 
Milch am 4. First .dUvtstou: Epsom i, 
KlnasIonian 3: Lewes 2. Hampton 1; 
Maidenhead United 1. Cheaham l: 
Oxford City 1. Fehham 3:. Ware 0/ 
Uomchnrch -1; Wokingham 1. Bounor 
3: Hertford 5, TUbary 1. Second divi¬ 
sion: Eaham O. Eestbourne United 2: 
Harwich and Paixston 5. Finchley a: 
Letch worth 1. Cheshuitt D; Rainham 1, 
Epping a; Windsor and Eton 1. Hunger- 
ford 2; Worthing 7. Camberley O. 

ESSEX senior CUP: Second round: 
Aveley O. Colchester 1. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Haringey Or 
Uxbridge 0; Woodford y Leyton Win gale 
postponed 

FA YOUTH CUP: First round: Soolh- - 
end 2. Cambridge Untied 4. Replay: 
Orient 4. Norwich City O. 

London senior cuPr Second 
q mil tying round replay: Corlnlhlto 
Casuals 2. Woodford 3. _ _• . 

KENT MNIOR CUP: First round: 
ChaLham 3, Bromiev 1. 

OTHER MATCHES: Allan Hunler 
testimonial: Spewlch Town 3. Ctoic 3. 
Jimmy eiireU lesttmooial: Notts County 

^ . • 
Newport 6: Penruth-12, Newhrldqe T8. 

OTHER MATCH; Royal 8lgnaU 19, 
BCT-9. ■ - ■ ■ - . 
• SCHOOLS MATCHES:. Blotoam* 15. 
Old Boys .18: wn. Hilt _a.. .uca 6: 
Prior Parte 40, Bristol Otfieew- 6; 
The Leys 24. HUls Rood Sixth Form 
College O: Welltitgtou < Berks i 16. 
Marlborough 9; St Bees 6. Truro 9. 

’ ^Tegucigalpa*' : fHoodgres/r -yodd 
Gn>: tpaMytug match: Canada, .li El 
Salvadcr O. 
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Vila must 
not be 
complacent 
By Norman Fox 

Returning from their first diffi¬ 
cult European Cup match last 
month, Aston Villa felt sure that 
their 2—1 second round defeat of 
Dynamo in East. Berlin would 
bring recognition on the Continent 
and, at home, toe spur needed to 
regain the form of champions. 
They approach toe second leg at 
Villa Park tomgbt (7.30) less con¬ 
vinced. 

Since that undoubtedly splendid 
performance near the Berlin Wall 
s -fortnight ago, VflJa -have 
recorded two victories over 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, which, 
sadly, is no longer a momentous 
achievement, but suffered a blow 
to their- confidence with another 
defeat by - Ipswich Town, who 
haunted theta last season.' 

It was too easy to believe that 
winning in. the cold atmosphere of 
Vast Berlin would guarantee the 
League champions progress to toe 
next, round of the competition. 
Ron Saunders, toe manager, while 
delighted to see his team survive 
i penalty and win toe game with 
a memorable individual goal by 
the-scampering Moriey, has since' 
-bad cause to castigate.-them .and 
warn that the fie-is not over..pie. 
memory of Dynamo visiting 
Nottingham Forest last year and 
winning, supports him. 

The ease with which .Butcher 
and • Osman, of -. Ipswich, coped- 
with. Shaw and Withe last Satur¬ 
day -was ominous. Villa cannot 
look upon ,their slender lead oyer 
toe East German champions as, 
their own wall- of security, and \ 
with the agile and talented 
Rlediger leading toe German 
attack, the margin of advantage , 
is slim indeed, even considering 
tbe away goals rule, which could 
be decisive. 

Since losing to Villa, Dynamq 
have gone .to toe top of toe' East 
German league. Mr Saunders 
says they are a team without 
obvious weakness, but in toe 
centre.of- defence they showed 
some slackness and their finishing 

. was unreliable. Nevertheless, 
they are methodical and, in Netz, 
they bare a winger quite as dan¬ 
gerous as Motley. Terletdd is a 
good organiser and European 
experience also favours the 
Germans. ’ ' 

The Villa defence made several 
disturbing errors when Dynamo 
put them under pressure. So this, 
when added to an indifferent 
home record, suggests a difficult 
match. Dynamo's coach, Jilrgen 
Bogs,.-Said last nigh* that Villfl- 
were “ a good technical tide ” 

ASTON VILLA tarobBMel: J_ Run¬ 
nier: K Swain. C Glbion. A Evan*. 
B Ormsby. D Mortimer. D Bremoer. 
G^gtaw. P Withe. . G . Oowaos. A 

DYNAMO BERLIN fprObablHl*B 
-Rotfwaleu. M Noack, _N Trtelnrf^-H 
StraMer. R Ernst. R Trorpa.. F T«- 
letud/ A Ullrich. HO Rlediger. B 
Schulz. W4* Nctr- •... 

Rackets. ' — *■•*■*'. v*-."- ■ 

Prenn’s class a . 
cut above 
that of Nicholls ; 
ByjRoy McKelvie - - 

John' Prenn, who next months . 
hopes; to' wresf toe- world, rackets 
title from WflUam Surtees, reached 
the final _of toe Open champion-. 
ship, sponsored by Celestion Loud- j 

Pig N<n down 

Golf ,r ••• 

US women’s tour cut short 
By John Heoriessy strong firti choice and' tie .French 
Golf Correspondent ' wouldlBce to comer forward .odfi 

Hi 

Golf Correspondent ' 

An ambitions project to bring 
the United.States women’s profes¬ 
sional golf circuit to Europe next 
autumn has run - into a snag.. A 
tournament in France, toe first 
of- three1 on this side of file Atlan¬ 
tic, is* in doubt because the St 
Cloud coarse-Is not available at 
the appropriate time. * " 

The original idea was a stroke- 
piay„toucnament, .under toe joint 
auspices of the.. French Golf 
Federation and tine Ladles’ Profes¬ 
sional Golf Association of tbe 
United Slates,, from September 
30 to October 3, followed by a' 
Nations Cup at St Andrews- and 
then a European Open champion¬ 
ship on another British course 
from October 14 to' 17. 

There are, of coarse, other suit¬ 
able golf courses available hi the 
Paris region daring week one, bat 
St Cloud, because of. common 
interests among top brass, is a 

strong first choice and tfae.French: 
would like to' comef forward'.ode'- 
Week. The present week two, how-' 
ever, -clash®- * with , the Suntory 
maftfhplay tournament at. Went¬ 
worth, which ■ means there wtiuld 
be no. 'television coverage,, of' a 
European' Open; brought forward 
to October 7, . .* -- - 

"Television, of course, is* vita} to 
tbe ifioaudal - well-being Df- Tbe 
whole*, enterprise ■ and; it seems 
probable, therefore.: that- unless 
Carrier de. Pari?, .who. are, .to 
sponsor toe French event, agree 
to' a:- coarse - other : than St 
croud, the tour -will .have to be. 
reduced to two; weeks!-. . 

Barry pdwards, ‘the; executive 
director of our women’s pro-; 
fesslotal golf association,- had 
hoped to present' the European 
Open at Sanningdale, a popular 
course under Colgate sponsorship 
a few years ago, bat a recent 
agreement to bold the. men’s 
equivalent there in September 
makf* that Impossible. . 

nig hi. He was made to. work for 
Ms -win: over Paul- NithoHs, 'toe; 

‘under-24 champion, by IS—9, - 
is-t, T5=&' ~. 

Tonight Prenn "meets'RaudalT 
Crawley, in the final.- Crawley .wga*. 
given jL Walkover when ins .onto- , 
□ent, William Boone, failed to I 
arrive on time for his match-. I 
- In dir own daw Nicholls is *- 
useful player. :He'h£ts. toe ball 
hard,'vefy hard at times, andtruo.. 
His service is sound as is. bis .use 
of the court. His inability tp' turn 
quickly, Specially .when playing a 
backhand, is one'o?, his restricting 
factors; tns ’defence is another. 
He is. in fact, an all-or-nothing 
player: - ' * . ' 

.All these assets and defects and 
one other were visible in hia match 
with Prenn. to whom pace is 
second nature.. Nicholls was in toe 
running in the first half of., all 
three games' but did not possess 
that- extra something needed to 
project himself farther. Prenn 
went oh -relentlessly' dogging toe 
baU ■ without - making many un¬ 
forced mi slakes. It was a matter 
of.class. -.. - • 

Mdra.prize money • • 
Toronto, - Nov 3.—The 198Z. 

Players temds -championship will 
offer 5350,000 in-prize money, an 
increase of $110,000 from last 
year. The only tournaments offer¬ 
ing more prize.-money, are the' 
United. States. .French and A us-. 
trahan Opens, Wimbledon, toe 
Volvo Masters and. series, ebam- 

-pionships in Las-Vegas and Milan. 
—iAP. 
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the bar and Davids headed 
narrenriy over. • Hdbas, the 
Arsenal .fofl back, followed toe 
example of the Belgian defender 
in toe 32nd minute when Rix 
slipped him a short free kick and 
toe first, division’s elder statesman 
hammered tbe ball into (be br 
comer of tbe net. . 

Tbe forwards were still, re¬ 
luctant to pick up tbe scent until 

By lain Mackenzie 

Dundee U 5 Borustin 0 
The Scottish-league Cud holders, 

down 2—0 from the first leg of 
tote Uefa Cup second round tie 
and due to meet Rangers In rids 
season’s League Cup final, flew 
toe Lion Rampant high at Tan- 
nadice Park last nfeht. They 
scored five goals and might have 
*«xd ten as one of toe best tides 
in the Bundesliga was swept aside 

The visiting goalkeeper, clad 
somewhat lncongroontiy for such 
a nrild night In a tracksuit, was 
kept far busier throughout toe 
first half t^u* McAlpine at toe 
other end. 

Indeed the home goalkeeper was 
so untroubled that be was fre¬ 
quently out of bis penalty area 
acting almost as an extra sweeper. 
The problem was. as Bonutia 
showed just after tbe half hour, 
that tbe sudden break was likely 
to end tbe match if not toe game. 

In toe 35th minute a thrust 
through tbe middle by Mill and 
Pinkall led to toe ball reaching 
Haunts. The midfield ™n lined 
up a shot from all of 30 yards. 
Me Alpine was completely beaten 
as toe ball swept past him but 
it also swept -past a post. 

Then United scored. In spite of 
toe pressure which suggested that 
a goal was overdue, this one 
came almost as a surprise. Stur- 
rock did all toe basic work, 
beating three defenders before 
sending the ball to Milne, whose 
first-time shot gave KJeff abso¬ 
lutely no chance. 

So United had pulled one back 
and were looking for more. A 
minute before half time they suc¬ 
ceeded in drawing level on aggre¬ 
gate, and deservedly so. Again 
Starrock did the spadework; his 
cross was only partially cleared 
by -tbe German defence and Kirk¬ 
wood was in toe right position. 

His first-time shot smacked against 
toe left hand, post and into file 
net. 

Tbe second half began as a repe¬ 
tition of. toe first. Borossia were 
forced to defend in depth M 
United's tangerine shim swept 
downfieM In search of the vital 
goal. Kleff bad to make three 
saves in the opening fire minutes 
of fids half and looked decidedly 
unhappy. 

He was tmhapple* still id tbe 
Slet minute, when, as though 
living up to the traditions of tbe 
famous Highland Division the 
Dundee side breached the German 
defence once more. A long baU 
from Holt should have been 
cleared by Ring els, but the centre 
back allowed n to slip from bis 
head1 into Srurrock’s path. 

Tbe Germans stood still, look¬ 
ing for an offside decision which 
could not possibly have been 
given, Starroclc moved, and 
crocked toe ball into toe nee to 
make it 3—2. 

A minute or w> later, Hegarty 
bad toe game tied up for the 
Scots, or so it seemed. A neat 
header from a cross by Milne bus 
stopped on the ground by Kleff 
bur about six inches over toe hue. 
The referee thought otherwise, 
and play was allowed to oommue. 

Stffl. it was United’s night. 
Remorselessly the)* kept pushing 
into German territory and when 
a Sturrock header came back off 
a .post, Hegany put the baU in 
to toe tic the game up. One 
minute later Dundee United made 
absolutely certain of getting into 
the third round when Bannon 
ended a run hv scoring toe fifth 

DUNDEE UNITED : H MrAlMnB. 
J Holl. D Murray. R Countl. P Hwnv. 
O Naity. E Bannun R Mlbtc. B KH- 
wood. P Sturrock. t» Dnddi. 

BORUSSIA : W Klcir. F Schaffer, 
J FU-rr. \»- llinnq, N K Claris. 
L MatUiam A Vrt, P Brens. F MUl, 
K PtnfciU. V Wacko. 
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Dutch go out to breach 
wobbling Auf ield wall 
By Stuart Jones ■ 
Football Correspondent 

AZ 67 Alkmaar will tonight 
attempt to become tbe fourth side 
to win a European tie at Anfield. 
In toe 17 years that Liverpool 
have entertained Continental oppo¬ 
sition only Ferencvaros, Leeds 
United and Red Star Belgrade have 
triumphed on Merseyside. The last 
to do so was Bed Star eight years 
ago. 

For toe Dutch champions the 
past is as daunting as toe present. 
Runners-up to Ipswich Town in 
last season’s Uefa Cup Final and 
in the recent European team of toe 
year award,-- Alkmaar should not 
even be bolding a faint glimmer of 
hope in the second leg of the 
European. Cup second round tie. • 

Alkmaar were outplayed, often 
embarrassingly so. in toe Olympic 
Stadium a. fortnight ago- and were 
two down with half an hour left. 
That they came hack to draw, let 
alone almost win with toe last 
kick of toe -game, was scarcely 
credihle,. But • Liverpool, the 
holders, are not toe team of old 
and Alkmaar, after a chaotic-hour, 
showed how dangerons they can 
he. _ 

Tol and last, two prolific goal- 
scorers, took advantage of-Liver¬ 
pool’s lack of concentration 
towards the close, which is 
threatening to become an un¬ 
characteristic theme. Brighton and 
Manchester United recently made 
them pay for it in toe League but 
Exeter City, beaten by a record 
11—0 aggregate in .. toe League 
Cup, and Sunderland, defeated at 
Roker Park last Saturday, found 
no such faults. 

Yet Liverpool’s once consistent 
dominance, particularly at home, 
is no longer as predictable and, 
altoongb -they are known ter be 
slow starters. It is significant that 
they are still -wallowing in the; 
middle reaches of toe first divi¬ 
sion. Lee .and Johnson, the two 
scorers in toe first leg, are unfit. 
The promising Whelan and Rush, 
continue to deputise. 

Alkmaar's striking power is not 
in question and they confirmed it 
over tiie weekend with a 5—0 
victory in the Dutch Cup, - albeit 
against' Veendam of toe second 
division. It is their defence,- and 
especially Treytel in goal, that 
must withstand toe inevitable 
hectic opening. Even with such 
experienced . internationals as 
Peters and Hovenkamp, that would 
seem beyond them. 

If so, Liverpool would enter 
the last eight for toe fifth tiqie 
and thair.chances of retaining, toe 
trophy would not be harmed if 
Benfica. twice former winners, 
and Javentus, beaten finalists in 
1973, fafl to join .them. Benfica 
were held to-a goalless draw at 
home by - Bayern ■ Munich : and 
Juventus. beaten at home for the 
first time this season by Roma 

on Sunday, must score at least 
twice without reply against Ander- 
lecht. 

The task facing Southampton is 
mountainous. They* must visit toe 
home oF Malcolm Allison, Sport¬ 
ing Lisbon, and win by at least 
three clear goals. With Keegan, 
Channon* and Moran in attack, 
they may score enough bnt a de¬ 
fence that conceded four at home 
in toe first leg is unlikely to stay 
intact in toe Jose Alvalade Stad¬ 
ium. 

Bat if the probable reappearance 
of Watson at centre half does not 
keep Southampton in the Uefa 
Cup, it may help to keep England 
in toe World Cup. He has spent 
the last three weeks in' the re¬ 
serves and, as Waldron is in¬ 
eligible, is expected to be re¬ 
called. Ron Greenwood will un¬ 
doubtedly pick an experienced 
side to meet Hungary in the life- 
or-deato tie in two weeks’ time 
and Watson must soon prove his 
form and his fimess. It may be his 
last cbance. . 

. Aberdeen's manager, Alex Fer¬ 
guson, sees toe return leg against 
Arges- Pltesti as a 45-minute con* 
test. “ If we haven’t conceded a 
goal by half-time, we will be 
through,” he said yesterday. As 
'Aberdeen take a three-goal lead; 
as Me Lis h,. who missed the first 
leg, is back; and as Pltesti bare 
lost their last five matches and 
have sank to near, the bottom of 
toe Romanian League, his confi¬ 
dence is understandable. 

Tottenham Hotspur should also 
advance to toe last eight in toe 
Cup Winners’ Cup at the expense' 
of Dundalk. Spurs can afford to 
leave Corbett, wbo scored toe 
winner with his first touch after 
coming on for Crooks at South¬ 
ampton last Saturday, on the sub¬ 
stitutes’ bench, where he will ac¬ 
company Price and Jones, both re¬ 
turning from prolonged absences. 

Not so Dundalk. Their manager. 
Jim McLaughlin, will spend this 
morning examining the limbs of 
three of his players. An injury to 
a knee pur Fairclougb, a former 
Huddersfield striker who scored 
in the first leg, out of the game 
for five years and it may keep 
him out.. 

Hilary, , Faixclough's- . partner, 
•who also missed .two years be¬ 
cause of a knee injury, and Mc- 
Convie. their centre balf, are toe 
other two awaiting tests. 

Victory by George 
. Hongkong, Nor 3.—CharHe 

George made his long-delayed first 
appearance in toe.' Hongkong 
league here tonight- George had 
been out of .action with, leg and 
back injuries since Bulova signed 
him in September from South¬ 
ampton. In the match against 
Eastern he laid on tiro goals in 
his side’s 3—2 victory.—Reuter. 

Rugby League 

University match yearly? 
By .Keith Maddin 

The first. Cambridge v Oxford 
Uhivertiry. Rugby League game at 
Craven . Cottage^ Folbam, last 
season; .was ‘ a. resounding suc¬ 
cess ” and plans are being made 
to mak§ it an annual’ event, David 
Chambers,;- secretary of toe' Uni¬ 
versityand College Amateur 
Rugby League Association. - says. 
The match was won by Oxford 
after- an 'entertaining and. open 
game, and Mr Chambers speaks 
highly of the enthusiasm of the. 

-players,.-and-the quality of the 
organization behind the scenes. 

The university Rugby League 
season has just begun, with Liver¬ 
pool favourites to retain the 
championship for toe third succes¬ 
sive time. 

Martin Herd man, toe Fulhem 
forward, has been called into the 
Wales squad for Sunday’s rugby 
league international against Eng¬ 
land in Cardiff because Trevor 
Skcrrett, of Hull, bas a wrist 
injury'. Hender.wm C;!l, aged 23, 
of Wigan, will v.us his first Eng-.. 
laud cap after the withdrawal of 



Listen to most cassette decks and you would swear there was 
still a snake in the works. All that tape hiss and noise just isn’t good 

on the ears. 
So Sony have eliminated the sound of the serpent by 

buildinga cassette deck which features the new Dolby C noise 

reduction system. 

The advantages of Dolby G are twofold. It reduces noise 

over a wider frequency range and provides 20dB noise 

reduction. 

That signals the end of tape-hiss.. 

What of Dolby B we hear you ask? All cassette decks 

with Dolby C are switchable so there’s no need to throw 

away existing recordings. 

Apart from offering a great performance; the TCFX5C 

can also offer you an easier life. 

It brings music to your fingertips by giving you a 

choice of optional remote controls; either the RM 50 or the 

cordless RM 80. 

The TCFX5C.You won’t hear any hiss but you may hear 

a few whistles -from admiring friends. SONTE 
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TCFX5G Price around £166. Demonstrationsfrom Sony Showroom, 134 Regent Street London WL further information Sow UK Ltd, Pyrene House, Sunbury on Thames, MfcJdtesexTVWa 7At 
Do!hyB/C nose reduction is the regsteredtrademarkof Dolby Labs Inc. - ■ 
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235* Bwwif”** ’ 
<i„ trfore Lord Justice Dutari and Sir 

>■, Justice Phillips .• •- 

.. " s judgment delivered November 3J 

' Crea<cr London Council 
■‘M^iGLO were entitled to hnposc a 

. ... iflippleinenuiry rate on London 
• m ?rtler *o pay for the- 
a.“ amidined reduced fare structure '1 recently introduced by the Lon- 

, . M Transport Executive (LTE) 
' : The Divisional Court, in a 
'«-reserved judgment/ dismissed an 

■ application by the council of the 
' Umdon Borough of Bromley for 

i '• •' bi order of certiorari to quash a 

1 ■'"■wi^cme*Jtay P^^P1 fw the 

Itjwa^ adanitted otr behalf of 
Those and oahWW’icrite GLC toatthe words “facilities 

An Su °* ®» ■ «nd services" in section 1- of the 
?«9 Act .governed the won* 

AHmmm •• ^gaegraren, efficient and econ- 
anA*ifreWured the System not 
striirtfirp^?5^? AifS® to be run wastefuHy whatever the 

*>urc* of *“>**■ *** Word 
dffS djv *”.■?** u«oonoBuc*» oeovided ho help in 

tvflmiug of too-Trans- considering; to* power of the GLC 
'■ • -L '■ tt ®ake grants under section 3. 

finance that . In exercising that power,, which 
accrued to. the . GLC and from was' plainlyhnected bv the level 
wjich grants tp the LTE could be • of .fan*, the;' GLC had to have 
P**® weret first, the'- power to regard to their primary duty to 
i»ue a rate precept to the London make provision for a1 'public 
boroughs, who were' the rating transport System which would 
authority for Greater London; ■ meet' the needs of London and 
requiring them to levy rates upon , people travelling within it. To thar 
me. general body of-ratepayers: .extenv-ths GLC were bound to 

- ?co®d' -‘ *™>is - .'from .cent™ - provide ■ social service since ft 
- Government the cost of which felT was. not possible to run; ihe public' 
ultimately On the general body of transport system at a. pro fit. - • ■ ■ 

- tesued by the Greater London 
'Council to-the applicants, andalt- 

' "> ihe London boroughs, pursuant to- 
' a resolution dated July 21, J981. - 
":. TJe court also rejected an 

- application for'a declaration that 
■ <b* supplementary rate was ultra 

- !•' "'.wres and -for-an injunction to 
-..restrain the GLC and the LTE 

from implementing or continuing 
implement. ihe decision to.- 

. operate the reduced fares struc- 
tore. .- ■. ’ / ' : 

Mr David Widdicombe, QC and 
" 1 •.. Mr Harry Sales for Bromley; Mr 

-.ifPeter Weitxman, QC and Mr T.-. 
....James Gqudie for the GLC; Mr 

""-.-..John Drink water, QC and Mr 
-Christopher.- Lockhart-Mui nery - 

- t for the LTE. 

- LORD JUSTICE DUNN, said 
... -{that it:was.desirable to state what. 
. " the case was not about. It was not 

• -; jany part of the functions of the 
'•Court to make a value judgment 

v i upon the two views which lay 
‘ beneath tbe legal issues in ..the 

•• -case as to how a system of public 
transport should be run. 

One view was that is should be 
■ lT-.!nm as a social or welfare service 

financed predominantly by tax- - 
. *rion at the minimum cost to the. 
^rtger. The other view was that the ' 

j System should be -run so far as it 
-was practicable as an ordinary 

•>,. business concern, and that the 
. / :fatdk of the revenue should, be 
-...^Iprovjded by those who used the 

~:servfce although it was accepted 
‘"Hlat some financing from taxation 

iffi 1.Vwas inevitable in present con- 
' J'didons. 

• i Both those views'were strongly 
- ■ - . fend - sincerely held by toeir- 

respecuve protagonists. They 
-i. Raised wide political, social' ana. 

. economic issues with which the 
.v court, was not concerned. 

. The court was concerned with 
-•-only two general questions. First, 

did* the GLC have the power to 
: issue the supplementary precept.. 
oF July' 22, 1981, requiring the 
.London boroughs to levy an 
additional .rate of 6Jp in the 
pound, so as to cover the 25 per 
rent reduction in fares which the 
SLC had required of Ihe LTE and ' 
second. if the GLC did not have 

. Jhe power then what, if any, order 
- should the court make. 

■ The power of the. GLC in 
relation to London Transport was 

.contained in the Transport 
(London) Act 1969. The GLC was 

‘ trader a duty by section 1 to 
‘"develop policies, and to encour¬ 
age, organize and, where appro- 

' priate, carry ont measures, which 
Will-promote the provision of 
integrated, efficient and economic 
transport facilities and services 
for Greater London’*. 

. .The Act set up tbe LTE which 
was charged with the general 

' duty, in section SJ to “exercise 
and perform their functions, in 
accordance with principles from 
line to time laid down and 

.approved by the CouncQ . ... and 
’with due regard. to efficiency, 

' economy and safety of operation, 
to provide or secure the provision 
sf such public passenger trans--- 
port services as best meet the 
needs for the time being of 
Greater London”. 

The LTE were required by - 
lection 11 (2) to submit to the . 
GLC and obtain their approval of 
“the general level and structure 
of the fares to be charged for the 
time being for the carriage of - 
passengers by the executive or 
my subsidiary of theirs on 

ratepayers. The latter grants were 
affected ferrecdm legislation: 

The- Jiiird source -of -finance 
available to the GLC was a 
supplementary '. discretionary 
grant not subject to the -.block 
grants and there had been no 
indication so far that that grant 
would be withheld: • '»• 

The principal' submission of the 
- appbeams was chat the Transport 
■ (London) Actrequired ih^GLC to 
ensure - that : London Transport 

- was to run as a business venture 
and that fared were fixed and 

Tbe appheams concentrated on. 
the word '“economic" in. section 1 
which it was submitted, Governed 
all the sections - of toe." Act. 
Although it 'fats' hot submitted 4 
that such.a principle required that 
a profit be." made “economic” 
meant “on a business footing!!- It-, 
implied an.-idea.-of thrift, care,, 
saving and generally eliminating" 
waste. 'Thar should be viewed-in - 
the context £hat the-GLC owed a 
fiduciary duty to its ratepayers. 

They relied strongly on Prescott 
v Birmtngjham Corporation ([1955] 
Cb. 210) where Lord - Justice 
Jenkins said at p235i “Local- 
authorities, are not,, of colifse,, 
trustees' fOr tolar ratepayers, but 
they do, we think, owe an 
analogous fiduciary duty th their 

its were That point tras enlarged upon 
. by counsel for LTE who eznpha- 

tnyracc sized that section 3 gave the-GLC 
»»». *. , discretionary ' power to brake 
pouary grants to LTE; that section 7 gave 
r. Woclc: me GLC dfscretumary' power to 
eenno make up any-LTE deficit; and that 
it grant section 6 <1) provided for the 

general powers of LTE. 1 
i of the It was expressly provided that 
ansport in any activity authorized by 
,GLC to subsections (1) (d) and (1) (j) the 
ansport . LTE -/should carry tin those" 
venture activities as.if: they were engaged 

_ _ __ed and in a commieritial enterprise. Tbe- 
charged -in' accordance-with tbat . LTE’s' fiese-power in subsection 

-principle.-. • V-.-.- .'-k; -providing for the carriage 
. Tbe applicants concentrated on. of passengers did not apply. All 

setion l that was . Inconsistent with the 
nrerned idea that in malting grants or 
s. " Act. fixing' fares the £LC should 
bmitted. -i' follow business principles, 
red that ' "The LTE accepted, and the GLC 
uoxnic” virtually conceded, that the GLC 
ing*!_It-_woukUhawL,no power under the 
, care,. Act xo. proridq a Jrise. transport 
muring service' for the -users. ' If a tree 
wed-in - -transport system-was envisaged it 
owed a would have been simple for 
rers. ' ^Ptrihnient' to -have said so. The 
Pinescott whale scheme of. the Act plainly 
([-1955]. envisaged that the undertaking-: 
Justice .shoMM.be financed partly by-fares 
“Local ; mid partly by grants , from the 
dtiufse,. GLC and central Government. 

acting outside- their - powers .in 
accordance with the principle in' 
Associated ' Provincial Picture 
Houses v Wednesday Corporation 
{[1948] 1KB 223). . 

It was submitted that when 
considering . that principle the 

.court, should have regard to the 
true inference to be drawn from 
the whole of the evidence, in 
Taylor V Munrow ([I960] 1 WLR 
151, 158):.Lord Parker, .the, Lord 
Chief Justice, sakb “Whatever the 
council may say as to hairing' 
taken into consideration the 
general body of ratepayers; at the 
end of the day, if I may use that 
expression. it is. a matter of what 
is tbe true inference behind their 
determutation,*’ . 

The applicants sail) that in. the 
present case the total precept was 
so large that the only inference to 
be; drawn was’that the'GLC must 
have ignored their fiduciary duly 
to the ratepayers- -and reached a 
purely arbitrary decision. 

However^ counsel for the GLC 
referred the court "to Lubp p 

.Ncafcastle-under-Lgme Corporation 1 
([1964] 2 QB 64). It was a case- 
under the Housing Act 1957. 

There Lord Diplock said at p72: 
“The .court’s control over the 
exercise by a local authority of a 
discretion conferred upon - it by 
Parfiament is lbnited to ensuring 

'that the-local authority .has acted" 
within thr powers conferred. 

“It is- not for'the' court to 
. substitute its own view of whatjs 
a desirable policy in relation to 
the subject-matter pf the dis¬ 
cretion so conferred. It is only if 
it is exercised in a manner winch 
no reasonable man could consider 
justifiable that -tbe court is 
entitled to interfere. 

“In determining - the rent 
structure to be applied to houses 
provided by a local .authority the 

Off-duty expenses 
not ‘emoluments’ 

Donnelly (Inspector of Taxes) t 
Williamson 
Before Mr Justice Walton 

- [Judgment delivered October 30] 
Mileage allowances at a fixed 

rate paid to teachers employed by 
the City of Birmingham Education 
Departmeant for travelling to and 
from unpaid, out-of-school activi¬ 
ties on a purely voluntary basis, 

- did 'jfiat .' form part of their 
remuneration ana . were not 
taxable under Schedule E . as 
emoluments of their employment 

His - Lorilsbipv delivering a 
• reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 

cery Division, so held in disinis- 
' sing an appesu by the Crown from 
a determination of the General 

provided by a local authority the 
local-authority is applying what is, 
in effect; • a socjajf policy upon 
which reasonable men may hold 

' cBEFerent views. Since 'any deficit 
4a.-the housing-revenue account, 
has to be mane good from the 
general -rate fnniL- the choice of 
rent structure involves weighing 
dm interests of the tenants as a 

. whole and of individual impover¬ 
ished tenants against those of the 
.general body of ratepayers.” 

The GLC submitted by analogy 
that under the 1969 Act Parlia¬ 
ment had conferred upon the GLC 
the power to make a choice as to 
the extent to which the burden 
was shared by the ratepayers and 
the users. 

In answer to a question from 
tbe Bench on- tfae benefits of the 

. reduced fares, tbe LTE submitted 
time they <1) facilitated increased 
passenger traffic; (2) . decreased. 
traffic congestion; (3) presented a 
unique opportunity to implement 
a simplified fares structure. 

- .There, were, no doubt, differing 
views as to how the costs should 
be shared, bat Parliament en¬ 
trusted that decision to the GLC, 
not to the court. 

AS that could be said was drat 
all the relevant factors were 
before the GLC. Another local 
authority might have reached a 
different' conclusion bat his 
Lordship did not find it impossible 
on the whole of the evidence to 
say- that no reasonable council 
could not have come to the same 
conclusion as tbe GLC. * 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, 
agreeing, aid that the Act 
required the GLC to run the LTE 
on a fare-financed basis. The 

, question was' on what principle 
. the GLC should strike a balance 
between the burden on din 
ratepayer and die transport user. 

The court was concerned only 
: with whether the GLC did Jove 
the power to do what it did. It had 

‘ V duty to act in accordance with 
the 1969 Act but how far could it 
go in regard to subsidies to fores? 

- The GLC had to act reasonably 
bearing in mind the ratepayers 
and the burden upon them. They 

-must be pble co justify the fores 3 
challenged- Applying that test, the 
applicants had failed to show that 
the GLC acted outside their. 
powers or abused their powers. 

Solicitors: Mr Richard E. Pugh, 
Bromley; Mr Rex A. Lanham; Mr 
Vivian J. Moorfoot 

trustees' tor thfeir ratepayers, but -In. construing an Act of 
they do, we think, owe an Parliament, little assistance could 
ansuogous fiduciary duty to their be derived from considering, cases 
ratepayers in relation to the - - decided in relation to different 
application of fnnds contributed, legislation, counsel said. 
by the fatter.- ; 

“Thus.lore] authorities running 
an omnibus undertaking at the 
risk of their ratepayers, - in the 
sense, that any deficiencies most' 
be met-by an addition to the rates,' 
are.not, in cur, view, entitled,■ 
merely 'on- the strengh -. of a 

Prescott’s case was decided! on the 
construction' of the* relevant 
legislation that - the corporation 
had-no power to gram free travel 
10 a particular class. The question 
of law 'in' the present case was 
whether on the true construction 
ofthe‘.2969 Act, the GLC was 

•metal power* to charge different., bound, to iq .fares in accordance 
ares to differfent passengers or with busaness prineiples. ' 

classes of passengers, to make a 
gift to q particular -Class of 
persons of. rights of free travel on 
their vehicles, simply because Ihe 
local authority concerned are of 
opinion.xhatjdue.favoured class of 

In his-Lordship’s judgment file 
power to'fix fares or xo approve a 
particular fares structure" was" 
linked to the discretionary power 
to' malm grants. Once it was. 
accepted^ as it must be in die 

persons ought; on braevolegit or j present apie,. that London Trans-" 
philanthropic grounds, to he., port-Was-not"expected to show a 
accorded that benefit”. profit then- , very -considerable 

• And-at pZ36“--. it bv no'means inroads must be made. into the- Andjtt p236“.-.. it by no tpeanS . inroads most be made into the 
follows that they should Eoqutof- copcept of ordinary business 
their way to make losses by giving : .principles which, were directed, to 
away rights of frfee traveFV "  a profit-making concern. 

It was submitted that in fixing,.. _Hi* Lordship.accepted the LTE 
fares on London Transport' the . submission drat they must orga- 
GLC should have followed- the. ‘ture.'diemsefves . in 'a fashion 
principle ' enunciated by Ia>nL . .whim-was not: wasteful, and that 
justice Jenkins. By reducing was emphasized, by section 5 

. fores by 25 per cent the GLC were which placed upon the LTE the 
conferring a special benefit on a duty.tq exercise and, perform their 
class," the users of .London • function with due regard 
Transport, as opposed to observ- to efficiency, economy and safety Transport, as opposed CO observ- ■■ uumw,^ -oihhhiv. ««<■ w-v 

. mg -their: fiduciary duty to aU ' of operation". ' 
ratepayers. They were going out But so far as thfc GLC were, 
of dietr way to xftakfe fOsSes by edheebied -their main " function 
reducing thp fares, and th&t was was to provide a public transport 
beyond their powers. - 'f „ restem to'.tone the needs of 

The case of Prescott, waa Wester London. Once it was 
.followed ' by legislation to i allow ■ accepted that such a service, could 
local, authorities to give free and- not be ran at a profit, then it was - 
reduced fares'to special classes, 'for the GLC. to decide how hr it - 
However, the.applicants submitted' ’ w» to be -paid, for by Che users . 
that, the GLC had no welfare and how far from taxation, 
function.. They hid no -social The applicants had submitted 

- services : deportment they- ttet - by reuniang fares by an 
were not an education authority. . overall 2Sv per emt xh^' lmd. 

That was .why' powers to grant disregarded the . effect of the 
travel concessions were conferred’' Uodt graf »nu their fiduaary 
on London boroughs. A*‘the GLC .-duty J.o the ratepaytas, simply 
werq not...a welfare authority,/.rbecause, .it was in -the Labour 
welfare principles' were not.' Party manifesto to dp so. No legal 
relevant when, fixirtg the tores. advice W been taken. 

The applicants also relied on 
Roberts o Hopmood <[1^25] . AC 
578)-in Which the fid&ciary duty 
to rniepayera was emphasize^. ■ 

-- They' had taken into account 
matters Which they should not 

.hove' and had disregarded matters 
which they should have, therefore 

"■ Commissioners for Central Bir¬ 
mingham. The commissioners, 
finding in favour' of tbe teacher. 
Miss Anne ' Williamson, had- 
reduced assessments to Schedule 
E income tax tor 1977-78 of £4,676 
and tor 1978-79. of £5,608 by. the 

" amounts of the allowance paid to 
her, namely £3 and £10. 

The taxpayer was employed by 
the City of Birmingham Education 
Department. In connexion with 
her teaching duties she attended 
voluntarily certain out-of-school 
activities, namely parents’ even¬ 
ings. Those activities did not form 
part of the duties of -her 
employment and she was not paid 
for them. 

On the evenings in question the 
taxpayer went home after work 
bat travelled back to the school in 
her car in order to meet the 
parents.. 

The education department had a 
scheme in force for payment to 
teachers of: A allowances for the 
payment of travelling and subsist¬ 
ence allowances in relation to 
expenses incurred while on school 
business; and B allowances for 
travel on other occasions includ¬ 
ing (inter aba} travel to. tbe other 
out-of-school activities. 

~ From 1977 to 1979, under Port B 
of the scheme, the taxpayer 
received a fixed mileage allowance.. 
(varying from 12.5p to 18.8p per 
mile) tor her travel to and from 
ont-of-schoo! activities. 

Section 183(1) of 'the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 
provides that tax under Schedule. 
E. shall be charged “on the full. 
amount of die emoluments falling 
under that case, subject to such 
deductions only as may be 
authorized by the Tax Acts, and 
the expression “emoluments" 
shall include all salaries, fees, 
-wages, perquisites and profits 
whatsoever”. 

Section 189(1) provides: “If the. 
holder of on office or employment 
is necessarily obliged to incur and 
defray out of the emoluments 
thereof (he expenses of travelling 
in the performance of the duties 
of the office or employment, or of 
keeping and main taming a horse 
to enable him to perform the 
same, or otherwise to expend 
money wholly, exclusively and 
necessarily in the performan ce of 
the said' duties, there may be 
deducted.from die emoluments to 
be assessed the expenses so 
necessarily incurred and de¬ 
frayed”. 

Mr Robert Carnwath for the 
Crown; Mr J. E: Hotroyd Pearce, 
QC and. Mr A. G. Wilson for die 
teacher. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said the 
appeal, believe h or not, was in 
respect of tax at tbe baric rate on 
a sum of £13, assessable in two 
different years- It was not a case 
of taking a sledge hammer to 
crack a nut; it effectively ensured 
that the nut itself and a good deol- 
niore, would wholly disappear in 
the operation. 

Two excuses were offered by 
the Crown, the first being that the 
teacher herself (or rather, it was - 
suspected, her onion) took die 
matter seriously . enough to. 
instruct leaifing counsel before 
the. commissioners. So be if; if 
they over buttered the egg, that 
afforded not the slightest justifi¬ 
cation for the Crown to do the 
same. 

The second justification was 
drat it was a test case; one had to 
presume that if that was so it was 

" fairly representative of die whole 
class of cases, which were thereby 
demonstrated w be of the 
smallest. Thus the wholly QQa 
comfortable feefing was left with 
the puWk at large drat the Crown 

' spent so much time and effort 
persecuting minnows that it was 
small wonder it had no energy left 
to pursue the real sharks, as had 
-appeared from the Mickey Mouse 
casezR v ‘Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missionersf Ex pane National 
Federation of SeUf-Emplmsd and 
Small Businesses Ltd. (Toe Times 

"April 10; [1981] 2WLR 722). 
However that was all by the 

way. The legal — the * word 
“merits" was not to be abused — 

.position had to be considered. The 
wording of section 183(1)' mode it 
tempting to conclude that any 
payment by an employer to an 
empoyee, unless in respect of 
some completely different trans¬ 
action, formed part of the 
-employee's taxable emoluments. 

That, however, as had been 
made dear in ' Hochstrasser o 
Mages ([I960] AC 376), the ICT 
housing agreement case, was far 
from being the case. That 
established beyond question that 
the test of whether a payment to 
an employee was an emolument 
was: ‘Vas it received as a 
remuneration or reward for 
acting as or being an employee?” 

In the present case it was clear 
beyond 'question that the teacher 
did not receive the allowance “for 
acting as an employee” for the 
simple — albeit surprising — 
reason that attendance at out-of- 
school activities was not some¬ 
thing under the terms of her 
contract of employment she was 
bound to perform. It was entirely 

-outside the duties for which she 
was paid os a teacher. 

Still less was the allowance 
received “for being an employee” 
because in order to obtain it she 
had to perform duties outside her 
contractual duties, and if she had 
merely performed her contractual 
duties and none other she would 
not have received the allowance. 

Those short considerations 
appeared to be a conclusive end to 
the case. However, the matter 
should be looked at in a slightly 
different way. What would nave 
been the position if the teacher 
bad had a contractual duty to 
attend out-of-school activities? In 
general, allowances ,of the nature 
Here in question fell to be treated 
as additional remuneration. 

But in ' many instances the 
expenditure so reimbursed might, 
in whole or in part, be claimed as 
an expenditure falling within 
section 189 (1) of the 1970 Act 

Pook o Owen ([IK'D] AC 244) 
made it clear that repayment of 
expenses was not an emolument. 
That was the conclusion reached 
in. Perrons a Spademan, .(The 

■Times, July 7) a case dealing with 
a complicated car allowance that- 
contained an element of bounty 
and was held to. be an emolument. 

Therefore the question under 
. this head of the case was whether 
the mileage allowance was in¬ 
tended as a genuine estimate of 
the cost to the teacher of making 
the journeys that she did in fact 
.make or whether it included an 
dement of bounty. On the 
evidence tbe commissioners were 
entitled to conclude tint there 
was no element of bounty hmit 
into the fixed-rate allowance. 

It was a matter where it was 
necessary to paint with a broad 
brush: the test was not whether ,' 
the allowance produced mathe¬ 
matical equivalence with the 
expenditure, but whether it was 
constructed in a genuine endeav¬ 
our to do just that. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Mr Hugh Fierce, 
National Union of Teachers. 

Visiting judge 
Sir Timod Tirivaga, Chief 

Justice,of Fiji, satin the.Court of 
Appeal' (Criminal Division) with 
Lord Lane, Lord Chief Justice and 
Mr Justice Skinner. 

Demand that Britain 
explains how it 
spends EEC money 

European Parliament, 
Strasbourg 

Members of the European Par- 
| liament were recommended by 
their Budget Committee to restore 
a lug pare of the cuts made by 

; the EEC Council of XEmateria to 
I the Commission’s draft budget for 
next year. 

During the first day. Of debate 
on die budget which provides the 
money for the Community’s work. 
There was criticism of both the 
Council and the Commission over 
the way in which they had carried 
our their responsibilities. 

The Budgets Committee of the 
Parliament asked Parliament- to 
agree to a budget for 1982 of 
23,419 million units of account, a 
figure nearer the Commission’s 
proposed budget of 23,922 million. 
Cuts by the Council of Ministers 
had produced a proposed budget 
of 22,601 million units of account. 
One European unit of account 
equals approximately 52p. 
Signor Altiero SpinelU (Italy, 
Comm), rapporteur of the Budgets 
Committee, said that the Council's 
cuts were stringent and that there 
was no justification for them. It 
was not enough to talk about 
budgetary ausrerity: this was a 
draft budget of stagnation. 

He dreamed of a Parliament 
with real financial power. What¬ 
ever the responsibilities of the 
Council, it could not move if die 
Commission failed to use its right 
of initiative in submittim; draft 
decisions, and the Commission had 
on a number of occasions failed 

Initialling of insurance slip creates a binding contract 
General Reinsurance Corpor¬ 
ation and Others v Forsakrrag- 
oaktiebolaget Fennia Patna 
Before Mr Justice Stoughton 
(Judgment delivered October 30] - 

As a matter of law and of 
custom and practice or toe 
London insurance market, the act 
of:imtialUnR a slip constituted, an 
acceptance by an underwriter 
which created a contract binding 
upon the parties- Although no 
custom or practice was specinc- 
rity proved, an assured had .a. 
Tight u> cancel an amendment slip 
kmril it had been subscribed by all 
the original underwriters pro¬ 
vided hi? did so within a 
reasonable time and subject to tne 
payment of the appropriate tune- 
on-risk premium. . 

In a claim by tiie first plaintiff, 
*. reinsurance company, for a 
declaration that the defendants, 

'■O' insurance company, were 
teuod by a slip policy that, was 

retrospectively, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Siaughton, in a reserved 
Judgment in the Commercial 
Court. of the Queen’s Bench 
Division, said that the defendants 
.«£».: entitled to caned toe 
intendment slip and were'entitled 
to their counterclaim for the 
reinsurer’s proportion of the 

' cqver. 
' Mr Simon Tuckey, QC and. Mr 
Jeremy Storey for toe pfeuinffs; 
Mr Simon GoldMatt. QC and Mr 
Jonathan Sumption for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE STAUGHTON 
said Ibat this was- an action 
between toe firm plaintiffs and 
the defem iis since the other 26 
plaintiffs had reached an agree¬ 

ment with the defendants.. The 
problem arose out of. a trade -in 
paper, some. of-which had-beat 
agreed to be sold.'On the night of 
February 1L 1977, there was., a _ 
fire atone of the warehouses used - 
for storage, the - WeSterluncL 
warehouse, and all the paper was 
destroyed,. ,The loss:.of. all the. 
paper including the paper agreed ' 
to be sold was valued at about 27 
million finmarks. 

Hr defendants,-, who had 
insured the paper, paid the full 
jmnnitf of the toss .and -now 
sought to recover from k their 

■ reinsurers. 
The defendants had entered into 

two_ reinsurance contracts. The 
first, whole -account cover was 
considered insufficient and ro the 
second .tor specific cover was 
concluded on the non-marine 
market, in London with 28 
reinsurance companies under a 
slip policy. On January V 1977, 
tiie whole account cover' was 
increased so that it overlapped 
with the specific cover.. .On 
February 14, 1977 the defendant’s . 
brokers presented an amendment: 
slip to the first plaintiffs. 

.'The dip-was initialled by .the 
manager of the first -plainturs 
London branch. k pie second 
plaintiffs. also initialled the 
amendment slip. The effect of the 
slip was to place the specific covet" 
no equivocally on top of the whole 
account cover retrospectively 
from January 1,1977. 

The result would be that in 
respect of the loss amounting to 
27 millraa, (he specific reinsurers 
would bear only two millior. If 
(Jte amendment slip had not been 
prepared '• then the specific -re¬ 

insurers would bear l2 million. 
The slip was not presented to or 
initialled by the remaining re¬ 
insurers... ,1 

Oit the following day, toe 
defendant's brokers sought 'to 

-obtain toe- first ''and.-seanti 
..defendants’, agreement to cancel 
the amendment-. The second 
'plaintiffs eventually agreed on the 
ground toar they had known of 
the fire when they initialled toe 
amendment slip. 

. The first issue was whether the 
first plaintiffs were entitled- to 
rely oh the amendment slip or 
.whether' toe defendants were 
entitled as of right to., cancel it. 
The second'issue was. whether toe 
tide m the paper agreed to he sold 
'bad. passed to the customers so 
drat st was no-longer nrichxn the 
terms of toe specinc cover at the 
time-of the loss. • 

The first issue appeared to be a 
matter of law and of- the custom, 
and1 practice of the . London, 
insurance market. “His Lordship 
found that, there rwas- nothing 
disreputable in fhe*ddleii3aixt’s' 
conduct although in- two respects 
they .had- failed _ju>" act in 
accordance with -good, practice;- 
once, when they made no-mention 
of the fire to their . brokers and 
toe 'other when their brokers only 
mentioned the fire after the first 

■plaintiffs-had initialled the amend¬ 
ment slip. ‘ The .defendants 
instructed their brokers’to cancel 
the amendment because a fire had 
occurred and liability as between 
tbe different reinsurers.-would be 
affected by toe amendment. 

Although the dispute concerned 
a risk placed cm the nOn-marme 
market with companies, as 
opposed to Uoyd'r-tmderwriterq,. 

tor. reinsurance, rather than 
-direct insurance, it was not 
suggested that there was any 
material distinction in any of 
those respects. The cases on tiie 
.print were few. .In Jaelon v Excess 
Insurance. Co Ltd (119721 QB 250), 
Mr" Justice Donaldson said that 

. die. mqiallmg of a slip constituted 
kb'offer by the underwriters,, that 
tbe-underwriters agreed to be 

' bound by amendments made by - 
those who initialled the slip 
subsequently; and -that the offer 
was one. from which the under¬ 
writer - could not or would not 
resale. 

'. ' His Lordship had to determine 
: what usage, and custom - there 

might be. in that area on toe basis 
oF the, highly qualified expert; 
evidence .cawed by toe parties. The 
type_ of s£p which was under 

.^consideration was not a quotation 
slip,.but one,that had on its face 

• no nHnHfionion os to its bnidin^ 
character. 

It -was clear from the evidence 
. drafts soon as an underwriter put. 
. his .initial on a slip, he was bound 

by what he had subscribed. It .was 
- abo clear that, m toe event of 

ovcr-sabscriptio n, the broker was 
entitled to reduce proportionately 
toe subscriptions of alvuntil they 
totalled no more than .100 per 
cent. That practice of writing 

- down was accepted to some 
quarters of toe maricet. 

-His Lordship hod to choose 
between toe view of Mr Jnstke 

- Donaldson, - that toe act of 
initialling a slip was an offer by 
toe underwriters that none would 
be so bold to .revoke, or toe 

- conclusion - drat if was an 
acceptance which then and there 

created a contract binding on both 
parties. 

In the light of the evidence that 
the market considered under¬ 
writers bound and the difficulty 
of finding any later stage when 
the contract could be said to be 
concluded, iris Lordship held it to 
be an acceptance. _ .. 

The practice of writing down, 
-was proved to be the the custom' 
and practice both for Lloyd's and 
companies ' with the possible 
exception of companies in the 
traditional tariff market. Tbe' 
right in one party to .modify 
unilaterally a concluded contract 
did not prevent there, being' a. 
contract m the first place. His 
Lordship. found proved other 
circumstances where by reason of 
custom or practice or the need tor 
business efficacy the contract 
could be varied unilaterally on . 
behalf of die assured. 

While an original slip was going 
round tbe market and was not yet' 
subscribed for 100 per cent, those 
underwriters who had subscribed 
accepted that it might be with¬ 
drawn, but they, might require 
thne-dtbrisk pwminm if the cover 
bad ■ already, commenced. Those 
rights to cancel and to time-on- 
risk premium were bindiira on 
both ponies by reason of the 
enstom .and practice of the 
London insurance market and by 
the need to give busmen efficacy 

' to the contract. 
Where underwriters subsequent 

to toe Teading underwriter altered 
the terms of the slip, business 
efficacy required an implied term 
that the earlier underwriters 
should have the option of 
adopting tbe terms inserted by toe 
later underwriters, that if they 

declined to do so tbe asssored had 
the option to caned the whole-slip 
and that in -the event of 
cancellation time-on-ride premium 
vritt payable. . 

Where the slip. had been 
subscribed for 100 per cent, but 
the assured deemed that - in¬ 
surance was not required, under¬ 
writers generally did. agree to 
caned and they might require 
time-on-risk premium if the risk 
had commenced! 

- Although hi* Lordship fntmd no 
custom or practice specifically 
proved few amendment dips, there 
was no reason why the custom 
and practice found proved for 
original . sGps should - nor he - 
extended to amendment dips. 

The defendants were entitled to 
ranfgl rln» 'amendment slip. It had . 
been initialledi tins previous day': 
and a reasonable time had 
certainly not expired. 

The. second issue . involved 
determining whether the property 
in toe paper agreed to be sola had 
passed to the customers. The 
problem was regulated fay sections 
16 to -19 of the Sale of Goods Act 
1893. Having regard, to the terms 
of toe orders, tide was' not 
intended to pass any earlier than 
on payment or .delivery ex 
Westeriand warehouse. None of 
the paper at the warehouse had 
been paid for -or delivered from 
toe warehouse and accordingly 
the defendant’s counterclaim for - 
the plaintiff’s ■ proportion of the 
cover would succeed. 

Solicitors: Davies, Arnold .ft 
Cooper, luce ft Co. 

Ridley: Large sums by 
any standards 

to follow up Parbamenfs request 
that the budgetary procedure be 
tied in with'Implementation of tbe 
May mandate calling for-work to 
be done on restructuring toe 
budget. 

The Commission seemed. to see 
its role as a sort of adviser and 
sat waiting to see what tbe Council 
of Ministers wanted before it got 

"down to work. It seemed to act as 
a sort of secretariat of toe Council. 
- One exception to the broad 
agreement between Parliament and 

-Commission over toe budget for 
-this year concerned toe inclusion 
of about £840m for “ supplement* 
ary measures for the United King¬ 
dom”. The Committee suggested 
holding back about half of this 
sum so that it would be released 
only with Parliament’s consent. 
The idea was to call the British 
Government tp account on toe 
way-toe money was used. United 
Kingdom appropriations should be 
used for regional development 
projects. 
Mir Nicholas Ridley, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, speak¬ 
ing for the' EEC Council .of 
Budget Ministers of which he is 
President, said toe Budgets Com¬ 
mittee proposed increases in non- 
compnlsory spending of around 

■ L250 million units of account for 
commitments and 750 million for 
payments. There -were large sums 
by any- standards but this -ms 
especially true at a time of severe 
austerity in public spending by 
member states. They also took toe 
Community that much nearer tbe 
1. per cent ceiling on VAT own 
resources. . , 

I would invite toe. house to 
reflect very- carefully (he said) 
before they go as far as this. Tf 
fhese amounts could be brought 
down somewhat, it would make 
the Presidency's task of reaching 
agreement between the two insti¬ 
tutions drat much easier. 
Mr Christopher Tugendbat. Com¬ 
missioner for toe budget and a 
Vice-President of the Commission, 
said toe committee's proposals 
were for levels of commitments 
and payment appropriations about 
half way between more proposed S’ the Commissi on and those of 

e^JoancO. 
He questioned if it was wholly 

fair to suggest that toe Commission 
had failed to do its duty In pro- 
dndng detailed and timely' ideas 
on the mandate. 

Mutual recrimination (he added) 
will not serve any good purpose. 
Tbe Commission has used its right 
boldly and Imaginatively. It had 
sent forward ■ seven different 
guideline* on such matters as 
European agriculture. Job creation, 
industrial strategy, energy and re¬ 
search in connexion with toe pro¬ 
posed budget reforms. 

Tbe Commission had produced 
its report on the mandate in July. 

On the creation of an energy 
reserve, toe Commission . very 
much favoured development of a 
Community energy policy.- -The 
absence of this had been one of 
the most striking omissions in toe 
Community to date, but it was 
not convinced that toe best way 
of using. extra resources was to 
link action specifically to coal as 
had bees suggested. 

On .research; toe Commission 
was pleased at the initiatives by 
the Energy and Budgets Commit¬ 
tees to reestablish and, in some' 
cases, exceed toe credits la the 
parliamentary draft budget. 

It was important for the com¬ 
munity toot In 1982 sufficient 
credits should be available to 
stimulate Its important micro-elec- * 
toonics Industry. The ComntiMioa 
continued to hope for ■ a com¬ 
munity transport infrastructure 
PL policy. 

On food aid. Parliament was 
bring asked to steer a generous 

course and he called on toe Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers to follow parlia¬ 
ment's lead. 
M Andre Fanton, rapporteur of 
tbe Agriculture Committee, raid 
the economic recession must not 
be used as a preuext for weaken- 
ing toe common agricultural 
policy. The budget should not be 
used as an instrument to amend 
tbe CAP. Changes must be based 
on specialized decisions relating 
specific ally to the policy. 

If farming were harmed, tin's 
would only increase the numbers 
in the dole queues. 
Here Dieter Scbinzel (Germany, 
Soc), rapporteur of the Economic 
and Monetary Affairs Committee. 

. said toe community should trv to 
persuade the United States and its 
government that rigorous and 
reckless monetary policies were 
bringing irreparable damage to 
Europe and causing mass 
u nempl ovm enr. 
Mr Gordon Adam (Northumbria, 
Soc), rapporteur for the Energy 
Committee, said the extent to 
which the Community had not 
vigorously pursued energy- 
efficient policies and new and 
renewable forms of energy, or had 
not reduced dependence on 
imported fuel, was reflected in 
rising unemployment levels. 

The conclusion was srark. The 
Community must break out of the 
vicious cycle which threatened 
investment plans, with a con¬ 
sequent greater dependence on oil 
and even lower growth. Consumer 
inertia must be overcome and 
Investors mast be motivated. 
Mr Sean Flanagan (Ireland, Dep) 
Grid too much dme was spent in 
fighting over the CAP. Perhaps it 
was not unfair to say that tbe 
motives of some -MEiPs in regard 
to the policy were not as pure os 
they should be. So toe endless 
wrangle seemed to continue. 

Times were hard but the people 
of Europe would be right in feel¬ 
ing- disappointed at the rate at 
which they felt procress would be 
made towards achieving the aims 
for which toe institutions of 
Europe were established. 
Mr Ove Fich [Denmark, Soc) said 
the repayments to die United 
Kingdom were one of Che craziest 

.stories in toe Community’s his¬ 
tory. The whole idea was wrong 
from the start. Anyone who had 

' anything to do with toe budget 
knew that it was never Intended 
to have anything to do with 
advantage or disadvantage for 
member states. 

He was not attacking tbe Bri¬ 
tish Government but it was right 
that half toe amount involved 
should be frozen until it could be 
proved that it was for use on 
more infrastructure projects. 

Had that been done.(he con¬ 
tinued) the United '" Kdngdom- 
wonld be one large building site 
right now. Are there- many roads 
being built, in Wales or motor¬ 
ways being built by toe hour in 
Scotland ? Go to the United King¬ 
dom and yon will see that this is 
not so. 
Mr Hans Nord (Netherlands. LDV 
who was Secretary-General of toe 
European Parliament from 1962- 
79, now a member of tol Budgets 
Committee, said this budget was 
not an inspiring opus or a finan*. 
-cal reflecton.of toe vision of the 
EEC and what it should be doing 
for toe people. It was an appre¬ 
hensive document, based on bud¬ 
getary sobriety. 

Members of the' Budgets Com¬ 
mittee and -the Liberal group it¬ 
self agree dthat .half to money 
for Britain -should be held op. 
Apart from having to be sure that 
tiie -money was for nse in public 
works, there must be certainly' 
thar Britain was not convenlently- 

Tugendhat: Guidelines 
from Commission 

forgetting to Inform her people 
that European regional fund cash 
was being used for these national, 
projects; ' 

Hie United Kingdom is not the 
only culprit (he continued). Every 
member state does this when it 
has toe chance. We would like 
to put a stop to this -practice ; it 
Is a sorry state of affairs. 

The liberal group were not 
simply Intending to be beastly to 
tiie British Government . ana Its 
economic policies, though some 
MEP might support this proposed 
change for that reason. 

We do not believe (he added) 
that the deal done - with toe 
United Kingdom is compatible 
with the Community system as it 
ought to ftmeton,. anyway. The 
notion of juste retour is wrong. 
- If there was an imbalance for 

a state, such aa toe United King¬ 
dom, toe remedy -was not to make 
arbitrary cuts in agricultural 
spending, for instance, but to de¬ 
velop Community policies in. other 
areas like employment, energy and 
the environment. This was toe 
only way. that baalnce could be 
restored. "But he accepted the 
reality-tort these repayment meas¬ 
ures had been agreed. 

The debate continues tomorrow 
(Wednesday). 

Lords: state opening of Parha- 
fflatt by Queen. 1130 am. Debate 
on Queen’s Speech, 330 pm. 
Commons: State opening, 1130 
ajn. Debate On Queen’s Speech, 
230 pm. 
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Rugby Union Book review 

Hard men of Pontypool will leave 
no room for arts and graces 
By Peter West. 
Eugby Correspondent 

The arts and grace; of rugbv 
union may not be too apparent 
this afternoon when the Austra¬ 
lians come up against the formi¬ 
dable Pontypool peck. For their 
forwards it will be the sternest 
test they have encountered so 
far. 

After two wins (over 'Oxford 
University and Wales B), two de¬ 
feats fat the bands of the Mid¬ 
lands. and Bridgend) and a draw 
against the North, the Wallabies 
still have much to do if they are 
tb live up to expectations. A re¬ 
sounding performance this after¬ 
noon would do their morale no 
harm at all. and it would Hre 
the imagination of the British 
Rugby public. 

There is a widespread opinion-— 
not Just confined to the valleys— 
that a Poatypool pack including 
four Welsh internationals and two 
B men, though lacking- the in¬ 
jured Cobncr, will be handing out 
some salutory lessons at close 5natters. We ought certainly- to 

(scoter whether Australian satis¬ 
faction with their own scrununag- 
IbS Is justified, and whether the 
introduction of Comelsen and 
the switch of Shaw from a flank 
to lock can produce a' sorely- 
needed improvement Id their Li ne¬ 
on r play. 
' The Wallabies centre. Hawker, 
passed a fitness test yesterday mt 
the leg he Injured in last Satur¬ 
day's match against Wales B so, 
while O’Connor and MltcbcU Cox 
arc still out of action with broken 
fingers.- the need for a replace¬ 
ment is not so argent. Whatever 

Dalton keeps 
his hand 
on the tiller 

Grenoble, Not 3.—New Zealand 
will again be without their captain. 
Graham' Modrie. when they, meet 
a Regional Selection in the third 
match of their tour of France here 
tomorrow. Mourie showed, he had ' 
fully recovered from a leg muscle 
injury by scoring two tries in the 
18—to win over an Auvergne 
Selection last Saturday. But he 
has decided to save himself For 
Saturday’s game with the French 
Barbarians at Bayonne. Dalton will 
captain the All Blacks tomorrow. 

The French Selection will be led 
by Papelnjak. The centre, Belas- 
cain, injured in a car crash on 
Sunday, . will be replaced by 
Castagnet. 

New ZEALANDERS: D Ro liman: 
P Woodman. - A Stona. -S Potert. B 
Frasor: B McXi-cImle. D Lovandga: 
V KMefca. A Dalton 'captain). W 
Novmo B MorrUoey. rr wttoUcm. J 
Roas F Shotfonl. G Old. 

FRENCH SELECTION: J-M Liscun: 
T PprMn. V Andrico. J-C Ctsagnet. 
P BcUn: P Pqnunler. A Moumct; P 
Malre_ G SnmaX. J-M RamaiuL M 
To non. s Michel. T smicn. A Lama- 
nun. p papcuuue icapcntni.—Scour. 

Jeavons switch 
Nick. ' Jeavons ’ returns to his 

England position o£ flanker when, 
after a spell at No S, he plays for 
Moseley in . their match against 
Newport on Saturday. Moseley 
drop ' Trevor Cories* from their 
front row. and the versatile Kevin 
Astley switches from tight to loose 
head. . 

Ice skating 

International gala 
expected to 
raise £20,000 
By John-Hennessy 

An international ice gala at 
Queen's Club on Monday night is 
expected to raise £20,000 on behalf 
of the Sports Aid Foundation. 
Sponsorship by Williams and 
Glyn’s bank enabled the orgamzers 
to bring Robin Cousins, the Olym- 5ic champion, from Lyons to join 

ohn Curry, his predecessor, in the 
company. Curry was conveniently, 
available in this country at the end 
of a three-week stage engagement 
at Nottingham. 

Others taking part included 
Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, the world ice dance cham¬ 
pions, and Paul Wylie, the Ameri¬ 
can holder of the world junior 
championship and a protege of 
Cousins during Ms training period 
at Denver, Colorado. 

The Sports Aid Foundation 
made an award of ££00 to Susan 
Garland and law Jenkins, who 
show promise of developing into 
an outstanding pair after the indi- ! 
rldnal traumas of separating from , 
previous partners. Although both 
arc from Bristol they are training 
with Ann Crompton at Solihull. 

It was heartening to see Curry > 
and Cousins, in their different 
ways, avoiding a descent into pro¬ 
fessional feathers and finery. 
Curry, wearing an austere shirt 
that might have been picked up in < 
an Oxfam shop, pursued his lean- 1 
trig towards ballet on icc. while 
Cousins remained true to cassica] 
figure-skating, highlighted by pro¬ 
digious axel jumps beyond the 
compass of any other living skater. 

His only professional gimmick 
was a spectacular back somersault 
on to running edges. 

Cousins’s influence is dear In 
Wylie's skating and in the absence 
of a continuing challenge from this 
country—a sad anti-climax to the 
triumphs of Curry and Cousins— 
we may have to declare a vicar¬ 
ious interest in the 17-year-old 
Wylie. The reception he evoked 
at Queen's suggested he will 
have a big following in Britain. 

- -v- Wmk 
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Hawker: passed fitness test ' 

virtues may have appeared Jack¬ 
ing in the touring side, moreover, 
defence ia not- among them : since 
the Midlands crossed their line 
twice tn the opening match, and 
Oxford scored ao interception 'try, 
the only scores against them have 
been kicked. . 

The Australians know the size 
of the job, and their total forward 
commitment may be taken for 
granted. Today’s game bas all the 
makings of a thunderous affair 
to sort out the men from the boys ; 
the hope must be, first, that it 
will be played In a wholesome 
spirit and, second, that the crowd 
gives Roger Qulttentou. the 
English international referee, a 
civil welcome. 

It has nor .been forgotten in 
the Principality—nor. is it ever 
likriy to be. alas—that Mr 

Quittenton was the official whose 
penalty for a hneout infringement 
cost Wales their International 
match against New Zealand in 

. 1978. It will not be news-to Ponry- 
po<?J supporters, tidier, ‘ that he 
bas handled-six of their games hi 
tiie past and, 'in. the course or 
them, sent off four of their 
players. 

. Now be takes charge of a match 
in Wales for the first time since 
he was reviled and hounded for 
that penally goal awarded to the 
AO Blacks In Cardiff. All that is 
history now, and justice demands 
that'hie be given a fair hearing. 

A -wen-known story about Ray 
Prosser, great ~ character and 
Poatypool coach, has it that he 
was Srmly opposed to the stand¬ 
off half passing the ball to his 
inside centre cm the grounds that 
such contrivance amounted to an 

' undesirable ” move ”. Whether ix 
be -wet or dry. there is the pros¬ 
pect of a good deal of Iff or even 
nine-mao rugby by both sides 
today, and the -Australians should 
be grateful to hove their two 
most experienced halfbacks. Hip- 
wen and Paul McLean, in harness 
together. In the light of their 
performances so far, I date say 
they would settle for a narrow 
yet positively-fashioned success. 

PON TYPO OL: P Low**: G UaVMS. 
L FigOur, L Jones. D Himg: P 
Crabtree. u BtHiop: S J antra. R 
Windsor. G Pnct. J Soutra i captain ■. 
J Parkins. S Son on. G Hush. e. Bauer. 

AUSTRALIANS: R Could: P GflBV. 
A suck. M Hawker. M Martin: Pan! 
McLrat J kpw«il: A O'Airy, c 
Cd chewy. D Curran, G Comets* n. 
Ptrwr McLean, A Show < captain». S 
Poidevln. M loans. 

Roraraa: R QeEttantoa (London :., 

Front row pair strengthen 
North Midlands in play-off 

The return of the Moseley front 
row pair. Cox and Corfess, streng¬ 
thens .North Midlands for. their 
county championship against 
East Afidlands at Northampton 
today, sponsored by Tborn-EAC. 

The winners of tins play-off vrtD 
meet the victors of another .play¬ 
off In the Midland group, at Not¬ 
tingham, between Notts, Lancs, and 
Derbyshire and Leicestershire for 
a place in the semi-finals. 

The captain, Raphael, the 
former England forward, Wffldn- 

aad a lock. Cannon, return 

missed last Wednesday’s 13—0 win 
over Staffordshire which jptve East 
their, group tide by a fraction of 
a point:' Tbe Oxford Blue, Wood- 
row, injured a knew in that 
game and is replaced in the centre 
by Barker (Bedford). 

Having- won their first two 
matches in the Southern Division 
of the championship, Dorset and 
Wiltshire go for the group title 
against Oxfordshire at Swindon. 
The twin counties, who last won 
their group 10 years ago, make 
one enfaccad change whh'Settbam 
(London Irish) coming tn at num¬ 
ber eight for Egerton ((Lough¬ 
borough Students), who has a 
suspected hernia. ■ - 

Oxfordshire will be without their 
full back, Halsey. He is on duty 
for Durham University and bis 
place is taken by Gamester, who 
switches from stand-off. Tbe 
vacant-half back position is filled 
by Griffiths, a newcomer, who 
will partner his Northampton 
colleague. Street. . 

Coombes, the former England 
tmdar-23 scrum half, has been 
dropped by Cornwall after two 
championship games for the match 
against Gloucestershire ax Cam¬ 
borne on November 14. Coombes, 
who win be In action for Devon 
and Cornwall against tbe Austra¬ 
lians at Exeter on November 11 
is replaced by Mankee (Cam¬ 
borne). Com wall bring back tbe 
former England B player, 
Pryor, Who was out " of 
rugby for over 12 mnnth^ two 
years ago whh a serious neck tn- 

Hocfcing (Plymouth Albion). Ed¬ 
monds (Rosstyn Park.) also goes : 
Still, the Cheltenham player, re¬ 
tains tiie no 8 spot and the cap¬ 
tain, Hendy, returns to die Bulk 
after injury. 

Harelequlns have become tiie 
latest converts to Sunday rugby. 
They have switched .five ot their 
Saturday fixtures this .season to 
avoid clashing with international 
and representative games and 
three of the resrznged fixtures 
win be played an Sundays. Tbe 
first switch wiB be this weekend, 
when Harlequins bring forward 
the ldck-off against Bath, at the 
Stoop Mem oral Ground, from 
230 to 11.30. London are playing 
tiie Australians at Twickenham in 
the afternoon. 

On December 6, • Harle¬ 
quins meet Bteckheatfa .at the 
Stoop (230), avoiding ' conflict 
with the Wales-Australia game. 
They play tiie Arn*r at Aldershot 
on Sunday. January S (230) 

Remember, remember .. . fee fast Monday m November? 

The Richmond Trophy has been put on ice 

' 

By Norman Fox 
The athletics' season of Olympic 

Year. 1380, was-unforgettable;-the 
controversy” the boycotts,, the 
records " 'and- tbe elevation of 
Sebastian Coe and Steve Ovett to 
sporting greatness. Such a-period 
demanded sound documentation 
and though-the Games of Moscow 
have no official English language 
report, the British Olympic Asso¬ 
ciation have done their best to fill 
the gap while Mel Wataun has up¬ 
dated . Ul iHoingrririiwl athletics 
encyclopaedia to incorporate vibe 
period. 

Watmail’s Encyclopaedia . . at 
Track and Field Athletics (Robert 
Hale, £835)' is the fifth edition 
and even better' value: Not -only 
does he continue to record the ever 
increasing -events in the athdtks 
calendar, but adds detailed'- bio¬ 
graphies of. Ovett, Coe, Daley 
Thompson and Allan Wells, tiie ' 

1 British . gold ’medal-winners . to 
Moscow, to tiie familiar ones, of 
the past. . . • *. - 
. Athletics textbooks, while In- 

, valuable to the enthusiast, do not1 
usually encompass the colour and 
character of tbe sport. Watman 
expands into an entertaining 
appendix . showing «*«* many 
retired athletes have gone :on to 
find fame elsewhere; Sir Harold 
Wilson was a tolerably good 
sprinter at Oxford ; Pandit Nehru 
excelled at the'880 yards at Har¬ 
row ; the acton- Oliver Reed. 
Dennis Weaver, Lord -Bernard 
Miles and Jack Lemmon were all 
athletes of considerable abthty. 

On the comparative merits' of 
Ovett and Coe. Watman simply 
records chat after winning the 
Olympic 800 metres to Moscow.’ 
“ Ovett could well be considered 
tbe greatest. competitive athiom 
Britain has ever produced.” The 
versatility of Ovett is the theme 
of Ms biography. 

Coe’s accent on speed rather 
thaw mflage fc. amtHting SO 
Watman," something to "*»*•*■ 9"* 
wonder how many ru oners of 
comparable talent failed, to reaUze 
their potential because they neg¬ 
lected this crucial area of prepara¬ 
tion. . 

Tbe acceleration and sustained 
need that failed to be seen from 
Coe In the Olympic 800. metres 
was rediscovered in the 1,500 
metres and, for the small crowd 
of British spectators in tbe Leris 
Stadium, was a moment to 

. treasure. Whether they, and tbe 
British team, should have been 
there at an, was, at the time, a 
subject that provoked apparently 
Sincere deep feelings. 

Opponents of participation were 
mysteriously quiet id succeeding 
month* when American sportsmen, 
ami women visited tbe Soviet 
Union, Russians visited Britain, 
mid President Carter was seen 
wearing an American Olympic 
tracksuit. - 

In his introduction to tiie 
Official British Olympic Associa¬ 
tion Reports of the- 1980 Gamed 
(obtainable from tbe BOA at 1-2. 
John Prince’s Street, London, Wl 
MODH, £3 including postage -or 
£2.50 to personal callers), . Sir 
Denis Follows, the chairman of tbe 
BOA, says tbe question of parti¬ 
cipation was never really an. issue. 
He maintains: “ It was not for 
the committee. to be the keeper 
of any Individ oaTs conscience ”, i 

David Honn, in ah editorial, 
emphasizes not so much the abuse 
that was inflicted on Sir Denis but 
the frustration of the British 
Journalists, many of whom, he 
claims, knew that their news-1 
papers did not expect to receive j 
copy that .would “ make the Reds 
look good **. 

He suggests that some reporters 
were so ashamed that when the 
papers arrived -in Moscow, they 
could hardly hear to open them. 
“They didn’t want to see. the 
distortion* that had been effected 
in the cause of presenting die 
facts the way their editors 
(presumably) thought.die govern¬ 
ment would Her to see them.” 
Had the Russians produced an 
official English report themselves, 
they could hardy have . been, 
offered better propaganda than 
that. 

Boxing 

ABA secretary 
defends 
Gloucester venue 

Lea MiSs, die Amateur Boxing 
Association secretary, last', night 
defended his derision to stag* 
this month's England v United 
States tournament in Gloucester. 

He said he was confident of the 
success of the event, despite 
limited seating and facilities at 
die Gloucester 'Leisure Centre, 

Mr MSIs said he had been 
criticized, by .the press, bin added i 
** Once I have ' made a decision 
I stick to it. Ix is true I did 
not quite forsee the tremendous 
response for this tournament, but 
in Ooueester they can provlde-A 
efficient local organizing commit¬ 
tee and that, fat xny view, is cru¬ 
cial to success on the night”*. 

Already around 2,600 tickets 
have beat sold for tiie 12-fight 
match on November IS. 

New Yoric,- Nov 3- Professional 
boxers here are to wear new 
“ eye-saving ** tfaumbless gloves. 
Jack TrendervjBe, the .president 
of the' New York Boxing Commis¬ 
sion, has announced. ■ ■ 

Tbe gloves, to be used from 
nad-famary. are designed to 
save boxers from eye injuries such 
as detached retinas, caused by 
the thumbs on traditional gloves. 

By Michael Seely' 
in 1379 a huge gamble -was 

landed —hr* “the- "WHbah -: HBl* 
November: Handicap, at Doncaster 
when Morse Code, backed cjown 
from 10—1 to'-fzvountifm -it 
lh-i. won tbe last Mg.-Mnrtffap 
of the Flat rating season. ..Yester¬ 
day; at tbe four-day Stage , of 
acceptors, John DixhKrp,/ Morse 
Code's trainer,, made the .surprise 
announcement that FHgbtingv, the 

■ Arundel- trainer’s easy vrjmjet.of 
tbe Princess Royal Stakes at Ascot, 
tmght be- in ; the; Bne-up. :ou' 
Saturday. /’ ‘ V 

■Everything'' will --depend 'on: 
whether the weight* are-railed 
overnight. No- Bombs Has been- 
Minted top weight of 108t."Bht If 
be- is withdrawn, Flighting win 
automatically carry t°D weight, 
and~ in that event tiie wofold mt 
run. IF Flighting IS declared. $he 
will probably; -be"' ridden . by 
Dunlop's .apprentice. 1 Nick Dawet 
The-sponsors’ revised hitting ls'as- 
follows The-. Aga Khan's three-/ 
year-old. Karadar, ;- ‘remains 
favourite at 6—1, then. bracketed 
together at Br^-I are YKgluihg, • Od 
Show and Rbytne Royal* . with' 
Lulav at 10—t1,‘ -' • "i 

Jumping, bolds .tiie stage this 
afternoon when -there are- meet¬ 
ings at Newbury and Walverbatajt-- 

toni-Gaye- Chance;.appears\\o 
represent die bea wogeg. off. the 
■day Is. tbe Tom Ma»on .Trophy, 
-Hurdle bn toe:.BptictirfA.:cpui3*L 

- Last Season this1 talented cfa-year* 
old looked eye^f-Iash a Offttvioa 
ffprdlf prospect- wnoir-attar 
winning, tnfe Smi Affiance Hurdla 
»- tiie National ,06m: 'Fesfirai; - he . 
beat -Jug^dtff tSjlw iengflis5 Jn. 
the ^season’s rfciest hamtiGvp. tiie 
Royal Doultoa 3t Haydoc|k’T»kj ■ 

"Flrti' time oiti fids ' sebsod;r a 
batitward-k>okIng-:.-Bay Gkaoce 
finished' oolsr - tiliedv beatect ; 35 
lengths by *M«rator a£ .Worcester*: 

1 However, dpce -tees Migrator has 
accounted ' for. , 7la, ^Ta-iJu--;Aha. 
Freight Forwarder . ' Kem«on»> 
and both his victitii 'tha t arter- - 
noon snbseqnentirwotr cood dass 
races. With the benefit of hjs 
Worcester ssce ;■ Gaye Ounce. 

' Should be too Faoloou^-., 
Fred Winter could-- al» be a ’ 

man CQ foBovr ar Newbury; . The . 
Lamboorn natoert ican . 
Marsh /Benbam 'HazaUcap' rwitk^ 
Saowtown Bay arid-tije^GokmfaoriA-' 
Novices Steeplechase ‘ -with Fifty’ 
Dollars More. Snowtowa-;fioy.: 
finished strongly‘ 

nowj. rapets Dramatfsr. fag. mare 
: Adymrtageous: tank'- ■ • , • ‘ 

&ntJop rtcaiirer tifFligRting 

-. . Fifty’DMIars: More'vioff clevmiy 
ItisaLT&wper-j Yott-'iCbn - In' lie 

; Dwnhmr-pod. BoHer .f^alifieE at 
AbouM' be 

1 t«? gopdXfw dddycan and-AIercy 
-RtmelTS. Cflfcrited hardier, -Con- 

- naaghrRxngfr, wb^wOl be cackl¬ 
ing $asce? tor toe ^at.'tinie. ir 
^Aet’-V ~ ‘WMvetom^tqhV-^: Tim 

■ - Horetirsi T-gtiUy1 American,., .who 
won,jtfce -Haig; Whisky Novices 
Qualifier in. such gobd' vstyle-''.at 

•; HetiRtigtoiC. hbt. .fie stopped 
,* in "tbe^Braffley 
Tdarfear^OMHindltao fiutSe. 
^»toym«ERl :HANBICAF . OECtJUtA- 

. Somta; FUonHnn. Rhyme 

ScGbC. AbIki, UliT, Regal StaoL.- On 
gww.-i?siatta Aelaaa>M>.-9iiUuo. Dean 

juti A Dashiia& Mrs Sinifii sefeikfrs t^ic^ 
J5-lwinin 
Melbourne Gup 
- - Melbourne, Nov 3.—just'A Dash I 
a four-year-old 'ridden by . Peter - 
Cook, produced a powerful finish¬ 
ing burst today to win Australia's 
richest race., the -• SAo&Sl 0,000 
(£188.000) Melbourne Cup. -It teas 
tiie Sydney trainer. , Tooyriy 
Smith’s, sefcond vteroryfn.tfae race.' 
He first-won the “Cup iul955 With -. 
Toparoa. • ••. g.. 

• Just1 A Dash took the- lead a fur- i 
Pgng from, home in,"the two-pu)e . 
race and held on to win by two- I 
and-3-quarter lengths frofnEl 
Laureua with ITasiilDg Light a Jur- 1 
thee., qne-and-a-q uanar Jmetha I 
away third. Just A Dash, owned by ■ 
Uoyd WjUimns of Victoria, won 
the Adelaide Cup in May, but.had 
since rim only moderately and 
Started at 15-1. '.'•* •• 

El La arena and. Flashing "Light 
were also outsiders in the 22-borse 
field; starting at 25-1 and 20-1. The 
4-1 favourite. No Peer, fittiahed 
eight. Kingston Town, tiie first 
horse to win SAuslm In Australia 
and tor a long, time -the" pre-race ! 
favourite, bad been" Smith’s b[g 
hope for tbe cup; ’hut he was 
qever in with a chance and trailed 
in 20th.—Reuter. 

Nadine.Sarftii.recorded toe riard: 
double- Ht hor. career vt> Foqmell 
Park yesterto wlth •Grgt'-Fnsaier/ 
and. Upton B is n op/ who ae>er 
woh anywhm «dse." Upcqn. Bishop, 
wfth -:s total of five coarse wins, 
istise up Oa'hls stable cotopanibn.' 
However, Tt-was.tuitiifrS'.teneinpt. 
to; vdn -ihe.-'Rank OwJl«age. Cop^ 
in which he:;jtej.-all. the . way to. 
beat tlte; penalized Eddie, by-.oiree' 
lengths. - ■ r. ; . 

”.apto^.j®a«jp iwsi'gdbpnd/ia- 
the ■ race dast< year,. tMnT toe yeari 
before and now he has'won it,” 
Mrs^ ’Sxoith; .. whotrains,«C- 
Cfttfiftekter, sai^. ' *' H<i ervee 
fences ;-for -tiie first: time 'Dert' -twp. 
weti* ' agO, 'but ’-wiieii -I " satoe 

1 weights we. decided ‘to -bring Mm 
beclcrhnrilMng tor-this oixb -mxt- 
ing.”- UptDm-.-jBitiiop Mnr 

fjmltii ner-lint success, as a putdic, 
trafnerl'"-: ■ ' '.- f 
-Grtrf Fhsfiieri'"was opposed bVr 

■ Mnother Tontwell; spedalLst /^Gletf- 
. Bnft, in' the -'Leavers HadtUcip"- 
Steepiechase and the race^provided - 
the best finish of.tbe-aftemobc. Ic 
waa-.-only in. the final yards' -that, 
Grey ..Fnsllier ‘ fofled hjs/. rfval's 

.-bid"-to lead throughout. ■.'• 
Glehbawk suffered for his" bbidT 

effort rxgainsr "the winner, ~rwbo 
was: in; peak condition . afrer.: Jiis. 
snccess'. twa-weeks ago, denhawk; 

; Wiis completely .-exhatutedrand'was 
tottering-' after,,'> - his "> 'saddle ’- ■ was' 
removed. ^He'ihad ito^-hiVe an Iqj = 

: jectioii t b ' pitt rltim .rlgliL^;! 
' i'Jobn Ftancbtnef who'partnaed 
-Upton Bishppj had.^aorlier^won.an' 
Berkeley Lad in the .Halg Vfhisky 
Npriftes. Hurdle' modifier, to bring 
hts * score- to- 27. Pqter'Condell^set 
backervr -a—proWriu -Jby„ sadtHins: 

■both the wi one rand "Fighting Jmp. 
■Thby ^chose. the^wroqg..o'DO 'when 

■ madni\g. Fightmgr«nb M favoorite, 
■tot- he cbtad finish- bhly - third, 
beaten more than seven lengths, by 
Ida -stable coinpatooh/Atob stored 
at lOOr^k ~ r.-. i-.;.-. 

' U'l VfctorV in tbe 
Alexander .JNoricesf:: Hurdle *"hr 
Bedgefitol/provided:Mark Jefferson 
with his-first winner over-htuMIeft 
and gav^ Totie barters a. 138-1 win 

-diyidend/r.Jefferson, lobfe .but a 
licence In- Jlfay. titter 13 yeats at 

.--^eysT^ce .with'Gordon Richards. 
He >how- has ’S'-dozen hdcses at 
Newtek*.Stables, Mahon./: -/.i V 

□ Jeff - King; who has' ridded 
qwer., 709.- jumping, warned starts 
hi* new..careers, at- a.-efainer at- 
r^ewbuzy-'today. . ., ; - j- .. . 

~ Nyw-. 

§8fi»f^iri>o<tr'U ^Tra^ 

touuktofine 
season 

-Sir Mark Prescott, tbe Newmar¬ 
ket trainer, -completed his best 
season: by. scoring; ..with, his - last 
rntimw, Roanoke Elver, in division 
one of-tbe Hohy Maiden Stake* 
at Leicester yesterday; fteseott, 
with 36. successes, eodwl as‘be 
began. He won with ms first nm- 
ner. Rocket Song, at Carlisle OS 
May. 1-. '. . V 
.. After-watching George DufHekf, 
his stable jockey, drive Roanoke ; 
River.'a 2M: Chance past Haven’s 
Pride' inside "tiie :finai furlong to 
score by half a: length, Prescott 
dashed- off to Huntingdon to 
pursue his- other sporting itiferesr, 
coursing. But' before- leaving be 

'paid crtbme to - Colin Nutter. .bu> 
head lad. who has also ridden 

'some of ihe stable's winners. 
'The'iJewroarket trainer pointed 

-out that-his-stable was badly hit 
by a virus Id the spring. He did 

-not have a: tpnner for. tbe first 
five weeks.the-season. Roanoke 
River provided Lady Somerieytou 
with her first' winner in. six years 
as:an owner.; 

. - Henry -' Cecil made tore of- end¬ 
ing up- the leading‘trainer at 
Leicester.-tois. .season- when he 
saddled . Don Giovanni; a 16-1 
chance,, to.win rhe Pytthley Stakes 
from iNprthieigh antL Risk Taker. 
And.to mark ms,Leicester achiere- ' 
ment his' staff received a colour 
television. - ' 

Mfchaef Stoute’s, 106.000 guineas 
purchase, .Habelfa., sappJenjeuted 
her .York victors’ with a three- 
qottters of‘a Itogth suixess-over 
the- favourite; Corn-Street,' in-the 

. Tugby Handicap... 

Hahefia- gave Stoute’s appren¬ 
tice Kevin Bradshaw, aged117, his 

' first-; nmndtut - ride'' from four 
- mounts; but be had. to survive an 
objeoToo by Ian. Johnson,, on. the 

i runner-up. 
; .'Sugar - aqd . Mint, - rlddeh by 
■'Store-Canteen, was successful in 
:.the . second division of the Hohy 
: Maiden Stakes to give MkBaei 
: AKrfna, the former . Middle- East 
trainer. Iris -tenth winner in his 

; first, full reason at' Newmarket. 

; Hofrfas signs up ‘Baxter 
ftruce -Hobbs,, the- newmarket 

trained, after. -a. ■ successful seven- 
year ‘association^-' 'has appointed 
Geoff. Baxter as first jockey to his 
Palace. House Stables next season. 

.-This is One' of racing’s plum jobs 
-for-.‘Baxter, aged. 35,' who, appro¬ 
priately .rode .'the - Hobbs-trained 

-classic hope-Count Pahlen to-vie-- 
■tory in -the William Hill Futurity 
' at Doncaster.' •. _ - 

Newbury programme 
LO CQjLD ASH HURDLE (DivI: 3,y=o ifbvicw: €l;0tl: 2m HJOyS)-: 

n EMlnatM (B> (Mr» M.BaBb—e». t MyQnr.- lV-<r ;■ . r-?' > 
-:. ■ Mr, N Bdfabaofl.T. 

« AMlBiMi Bur (CWhNtlW) .Mr* J Rmn, XX-O M OntaUmu 
DO SafSoS- W'luSIe 

O ClMdwalkar (V) <M Joltgrp-.-G BxUmn; .lX-O-’...B Hvfllv 
O - CortiWi Bbi* rr-MarsftalH.-T ManJuJ; ,11.-0 .... B.Ale Haul 

. Dtnpr. Dancer fUta V dovMl). « MUmk. Jl-O; .-J WmuSs-- 
O Darno’e LU» <J Olcm.' A tUnr, ii-o . -:- 
O Vn AHsta iC Poptim). Chaplain. xl-O 

4* Canaral Bnarfix' (J Clllo). H McCoorU-11-0__ _ 
lav Newton i"W Caartci. H .Aiiaytage. 11-0 ...... A Vrbbtn 

.* • JtmslB Jhn (Salfortl Van Hit* LtSj,.-0 Wtawtoov7 11-O': ■/ " 
.. _ p Scndaxocr* 

U Craa Bran it) BlUmV.- P OmdeU. 11-0..H Dnvlw* 
M -Mastarfa Vmc* Oidt AShccnObe); J DostUHtoat, H-b ----- 
„ , • • A. * ■ . _ • . • J Nolan 

OOOOQ--I - Cidjrtaa Voi.' jKirtihl.'a'iii'iii: s-ix-a'”:!:.?. 
AndantlsAten (L-TTegaakee,. J GLKord 6-ll-0 .... r rSwr 

h1?43*: >tJ McGeuafcwj. «r*:M Rkatb. 7-11-0 

r. Cyjytir Boy; re OUvjrS. F.XVtaier. 6-U-O .V; - 
423134- Kina' Ba.’Ba iA Wales». -A' Wa|u. 6-11-X) _. a ti'etaber 

«c IM^yHUMAeiniel: C MKtttuin. S-114) M .. • Barmt 4 
1040-33 ;Ngw Cjric-.jg. JXeannail.,y.D -:NlChOl*ap. 6-11-0 p Scodemore 

1% a 

130LIONEL VTCK CHASE (Handicap: £2."106'i 3m)£;! 
BOl 0301-if Approach in* fCD) "lM*| D J . GMfartL • 10-13-7 .• 

••••.. * •,* ■ Gnxrfnhm 
oS? gjbP1.?- toet-Y1 fierE mutFagBetii. j ibctat; ta-n-n, a aw, 
oSfi .Ro,*‘ Sgsr*,^ BJW)- s hHrflpr lO-li-A B .K Da««. 
306 0103-31 Lanty Dofl <CD) .fM Ceelfly). D. PBdiolMBl ■ 7 

■Hr ‘nSr6-11-0 p Bcortamore 
TVT fi N*I"., N HenSorjon_ 8-11-0 .. B R Dj-.IM 

Lewi-11. Mn D Oughioo, 6-11-0 h oati” 
21$"' Graham 1. ,P. Bm^oyne, 0-U.-O -.. G Mr.SaUv 
«7^ <Uoaoov'. wmUimon ('«ta M Eanmr).. Mzs- M Easton. Trll-o R unlrv 

• g=4 rcpanauaht Banner. 10-1 Nrw Lyric. 12-1 

3.0 TOMJ^iASSON trophy; HURDLE t£2.159 : 2im .120ydj ' 
_®°i TOTi)-3 Gay* Ghanee^tCD) iHn MCurtisi. M^s m Hanoi], 6-11-11- 

ist; ssss: t 
'tssst i&a-?fITns 

iil :.VRjjas: 
mi. A Goodwill, .5-10-12 —- 

54i MrGwdo« :O S«ofl»r|_D WchoHm. 4-10-12 . V &~udaraor» 

A^cSKi.^ciia•:.J..tr.?P.co^l 
.Wia^-.Ji^yjiiioiFBnrttr.tr-MoUoBi. I Bojtang; -r-XO-7 .... B RolUy 

.*rA.“V»_a,«nce!' A-3:Slr-'GenJoh.- T-3 Fauloon. 12-1 sir uiriua 

IriAO*- .Major Swallow (Mj J CtiMlbM).- F -Winter. 6-lO-lX J prsncawo 
«11Wj lalwldi (Ol «3 Stnmui.. P Kon»v. 10-10-8 Mr A J WIton 
«]0-0 • Vny-UBt <COT ,(Ld Chdml.f Forster; 7-11x7 , ,;s Ditlet 

JBrifb-O Mf OwnWh fi* J Bambra'i. K Oaselee..7-llF9 .. 1 rB LEnl«r 
31D3p-1 CofDalai Lad (D) (Dsky «r ARHinn*tve.il.f Wnter; 8-10-4 ; 

• :... •--• - ;• wa.. MsroBls d*.Cnepar 

T? S1f Wchael. MavoUe. 

• 3-30 COUj ASH HURDLE. (I>ht H : 3-y-o novices:' £952: 2m lOOytf) 

SI lg'*g9‘. -a*i KwKe Mr Bartow) .__J Bo alar.' ]I-It> Mr Vf Bo^ey 7 
Si ” • Rw 9""**, *P Gtrpdnff,. f Dodprah.. ii-O-G vV^ourt 

‘IS., - .O^dyrS-KD^wict,- T) tioXn-. xl^o B R OicKI 

H '• t'-SarSSsfSKfifeSTnM^r.vif-oSas 
«'ijk :'^vaB2!SK*r8B«v-aaa;*sB. «•?.-. gegg 
-SP-1 MImTi a Hill >, R Hollliuhead. Tl-O .VciShnr? 

6!j f .ratio 11-0 r Wall* « 

2.0 MARSH DENHAM CHASE (Handicap:: SZ&O. ::^|ra).r- : ^ ; 
5S OramaOst ICO) fL TtrmtBesl. FWwS. IO-12-1-.. V SmMi 
so* 144005 StweMM W <CO) (Mr* M K«H). F -Winter. ^4.1-5 

L DTHhw). J Webber. 6-10-0 . . A-WcMar . 
ole MSOr-S teftat 1 J Thncaji. jbweiu. 7.10-0. 

Sw^town^Biw. .^favireost, 5-1 Svaenbw Alena. 8-1 tote.Avaln. 10-1 
sroiner um. Cbte. 16-1 oBiwv. .... , — , ;*.'-• • -. 
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Tor the past 32 yean the first 
Monday in November has had a 
r.peciaf place in ice-skaters’ diaries. 
It has traditionally been tbe final 
day of the Richmond International 
Trophy, one of the premier 
women’s figure skating competi¬ 
tions. held annually at Richmond 
Ice Rink. 

Unfortunately, 1981 sees an 
Interruption of the sequence. 
Hitherto the event has managed to 
survive without sponsorship but 
this vear it bas not proved possible 
to bold it As Brian Bowman, the 
rick’s general manager, puts it: 
“ jt has now become very expen¬ 
sive to organize and we are all 
verv sad that the Richmond 
Trophy cannot take place this 
year,’' 

The rink’s owners .hope that this 
is a purelv temporary problem. 
*■ it is not the permanent end of 
the competition,” Mr. Bowman 
says. “ V/c are looking for a 
sponsor and possible TV coverage 
in 1382.” 

The trophy was first contested 
at a time when most figure 3kating 

competitions had come to a halt 
during the war. The European 
and world championships were 
revived in 1347 bat—apart from 
one or two tournaments In 
Switzerland—there were no oppor¬ 
tunities for leas experienced 
women skaters to match their. 
sJdHs against their contemporaries 
from other countries. 

The Richmond rink management 
and the noted Swiss trainer who 
taught there. Arnold Gersdiwfler, 
decided tn remedy the situation. 
A handsome silver cap -was 
acquired; it was some 2ft fin tall 
and had originally been presented 
in 1876 for the Prince off Wales 
Stakes at Newmarket. Appro¬ 
priately, that was a race for fillies. 

Organized by the Richmond 
Amateur Ice Skating Club, tiie 
first contest for the trophy tn Its 
new gnxse took place on November 
7, 1949. The wimra- was Jeannette 
Altwegg, of Liverpool. Just over 
two years later she won the gold 
medal at the 1952 Winter Olympic 
Games. Miss Altwegg took tiie 
Richmond Trophy again hi 1950 

and In 1951 she w succeeded by 
Barbara Wyatt from Brighton. 
Other British »«*, Yvonne Sogdea 
and Patricia Pauley, triumphed 
over tbe next Soar years, but from 
1956 to 1979 overseas skaters pre¬ 
dominated. 

The competition soon became 
InternationaHy reeug&ued and 
several winners went oa to world 
and Olympic honours. The power¬ 
ful Dutch skater, Sjonkje Dijknra, 
won three times at Richmond, is 
19% 1957 and 1958; she was 
European, world, and Olympic 
gold medallist in 1964. Christine 
Errath, of East Germany, the 1971 
winner, Dorothy HamHI fUaired 
States, 1973) and Dianne de Leenw 
(Netherlands, 1973) later became 
world champions and Miss Hamfll 
iron die 1976 Olympic title. 

Originally tiie entries came 
mainly from Europe Inti AnstraKi, 
Canada. Japan, Korea, South 
Africa and the US have an taken 
part at various times. After the 
seven early victories British girts 
were viable to whs for a qianm* 
of a century, zfthOngh they nsnaUy 

finished in the top three. One of 
the untockiest was Patricia Dodd, 
of Twickenham. Three times, in. 
1968, 2969 and 1970; she was in 
the lead after the compulsory 
figure-skating section hot each 
time she was beaten la tbe fnaf 
ire* skating. 

h was not until 1960 that toe 
host country at last regained the 
Trophy when Karen Wood, of 
Gateshead (now the Brit&i cham¬ 
pion), defeated the' American, 
Lyuzt Smith, and 10 others from 
eight nations. This year she wffl 
not be called on to defend ft bat' 
it is to be hoped that 1982 will see 
a reunption off tire competition. 

The Richmond . International 
Trophy set tiie pattera for shnfiar 
emu* elsewhere, in PragH*. East 
Germany, Edinburgh, Canada and 
the. IS ; us tbe senior soo-dum- 
pioasfaip event for women's figure 
Anting, it Jcacnna to retain its 
place hx die calendar, 
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Residential Property by Baron Phillips 

V i7 • ' K.v-> 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Surrey-—Weybridge 
• Central Ionian-30 miles. 

AH ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE STANDING IN 
PLEASANT WOODED GROUNDS. 

Enhance/staircase hall; ailtirg joom, drawing roam; dining 
room, kltoian/brcaWast room," domestic ' offices, utility 
room. Suits of bedroom, 3'further- bsttroomt ■a tether -. 

.. . bathrooms, 
• . - • -i F«U gae-lired. penfral heating.' . , 

Single .Garage. . ' 
.Gardens and Grounds. 

-IN AU. ABOUT TWO-THIRDS QF AN ACRE. 
' ' ‘ - {Ref. PDCE) 
23.Barks ley Square, London W1X SAL. " 

__. Qt-flja- 9CSB._Tato 21242. ' ■ 

Hampshire—Itchen Abbas 
Winchester 4 miles. Alnsaford 31 Julies. 

A .PART PERIOD -VILLAGE HOUSE IN A BEAUTIFUL 
- - RIVERSIDE SETTING ON THE FTCHEN. 

-HaU, cloakroom, drawing room, dining loom-,- ‘study 
Mtehen: 4 bedrooms, crossing room, 2 bathrooms, Gas-? 
fired, central 'haatlrtg. Etable Block ^vith 2 Loos* Baxes 
and/Double Garage. Old Mill, building. Garden and Pad* 

. <dock. About SO-Yards Single Bank Fishing. Rlgma. 
-.IN ALL ABOUT 14$ ACRES. 

■ ‘ - .Freehold for. sale. - - 
(Raf. ULD) : . 

9 St George's House, 
.. .. St Georges Street, Winchester, Hints, 
y. TeU .(0992) 63131.; • A 

WEST LOTHIAN 
CHAMPFLEUSIE ESTATE, JCJNLITHGOW V 

EDINBURGH" 14 miles . GLASGOW 33 mOes 

Vendors are asking ‘more realistic prices9 

- PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

HARWICH 
PAIR CEORCIAN TOWN 

HOUSES 

Extensively renovated to origi¬ 
nal Character with small tawnod 
qaitiena. Seconds from .Bunch.- 
Salting Club, Hartmor. Church* 
Shops, etc.. The homes have 

bedrooms, huge -fitted kll- 
chnns. bathrooms, fun gas CH. 
Fitted carpets* .curtain*. Hate 
nnutas me..,. 

Prices from £35.000 1 

FULL DETAILS HARWICH (025S5) 3348 and 53448 

Reader* ate. strongly advised to s**k legal advice before pantos wHh any 
money or stoning any agreement to acquire land or property overseas. 

SWITZERLAND/JURA 

A debate is beginning in the 
property world over whether or' 
cot house prices in Britain are 
falling, andf if so, by how much. 

" Surreys by the various build¬ 
ing societies have indicated 

.over the past, three or four 
months that the amounts they 
are. lending are -declining. As 
shown by or own Times/Halifax 
house price index, average 
loans inflrit* by the building 
society have been falling since - 
early summer; 

The Halifax believes that the 
fall, in the average loan is 
directly attributable to the 

.intnision by the high street 
" banks. ’ The latter have 

advanced loans on much of the 
higher mortgage properties and 
therefore watered down aver¬ 
age loans. 

Against this, estate agents, 
generally have reported, since 
spring, that asking prices have 
been trimmed to effect a sale. 
And in the past three months 
many 'agents have said that 

. vendors are asking a “more 
realistic price for their prop- * 
erty.**- 

1 Bur does, all this add up' to 
falling house prices? WelL 
according to a survey published 
last -week by the Incorporated 
Society of Valuers and Auction-' 
eers, prices have fallen in real' 
terras by as much as 5 per cent 
over the past year. The ISVft 
Harms that between June and 
October of this year average 
prices for residential property ■ 
fell by 1.8 per cent. 

Commenting on the~ survey, • 
Mr Thomas Balderston, ISVA 
president, said: “This situation 
is very unusual, and it wiQ not 
last long. Demand for housing 
will: become pent ap,' while 
buyers hold ..off because of 
recession and high mortgage 
rates, (face interest - rates fall 
and economic recovery begins, 
we, could well see a .buying 
Room, With rapidly rising prop¬ 
erty prices and queues for.- 
mortgages.1”. ■ ‘ 

The Basingstoke and London offices of Pearsons are offering 
this four-bedroom, three-reception room house set in the heart 
of Hampshire for £90,000. Aptly named Little Acre the 
property stands in about 3U acre and overlooks the Lord 
Sherfleld Estate and is close to Pember Forest at Silchester. 

lack of confidence among 
prospective buyers and vendors 
alike. 

The question people are 
asking themselves is: can I 
afford to move and take on 
higher commitments Jq the 
current economic climate? The 
answer generally is no. Only a 
strong upturn in the economy 
together with falling unemploy¬ 
ment will reverse the trend. 

It is difficult, and for that 
matter dangerous, to attempt to 
forecast- when arty land of 
upturn.in prices is likely to 
occur. The ISVA president may 

The survey was undertaken 
after die recent rise in mort¬ 
gage rates and for the first rime 
in three years the survey-has 
'indicated a fall. The sharpest' 
decline was noted in the south¬ 
east where prices fell by 5.5 per 
cent but, it -most be remem¬ 
bered, values are stiD 83 per 
cent higher than a year ago. 

Industrial areas: such as the 
north-west and the midlands 
are. far wo^se off, according to. 
the survey. The north-west Tor 
example has witnessed a decline 
in real terms of soma 14 per 
cent. - t..- . • 

That is the bad hews. From, 
the Building Societies Associa¬ 
tion comes some better news. 

. This week the BSA that 
- house prices may not be falling 
as far or as fast as some recent. 
surveys have indicated. 

It believes that the official 
house price index compiled by 
tiie BSA and the Department 
the Environment overstates: the 
extent of the .decline because it 

takes no account of the 
sample's changing mix.- 

The problem is simple. With 
banks taking an estimated 18 
per cent - slice of the- new 
mortgage market even the 
official survey is being concen¬ 
trated on lower-priced pro¬ 
perty, which the societies 
believe is probably biasing the 
index downwards. 

If this is the case, more 
credence must be given to 
estate agent's surveys of prices 
because they do not take into 
account the sources of finance, 
simply the actual selling price. 
At least the mix of sales is far 
more complete because it will 
include all types of sales, 
whether- they be for cash, 
building society of bank loans 
or other forms of finance. 

- One aspect of the market has 
-become clear over the past six 
months: prices are unlikely to 
hold up in the midst of a 
widespread recession. One of 
-the major contributing factors 
to the state of the market is the 

occur. The ISVA president may 
say that the fall in prices is 
only temporary, but now long 
is temporary? 

A penthouse, claimed to be at 
the highest point in London, is 
on the market through John 
England, and Farmers for 
something under £200,000. It is 
at High Point in Highgate, the 
most elevated apartment block 
in London. 

Built in the 1930s the block 
was designed by Berthold 
Lubetldn, the well-known Rus¬ 
sian-born architect. The two- 
bedroom penthouse has a 
powerful telescope in the recep¬ 
tion room and which is 

. included in the asking price. 
Winner of the Abbey National 

housing competition was a team 
led by Mr J. Palejowski for its 

.design of low-cost energy sav¬ 
ing homes on a site at Crystal 
Palace. The winning design 
pays tribute to the history of 
the site, which was formerly the 
High Level Station attached to 
the famous exhibition. The 46 
homes are laid out in a 
formation so as to mirror the 
old railway arches on the east 
side of the site. Work is 
expected to start next spring. 

Humberts have sold Saltacre 
House, in Bursledon, Ham¬ 
pshire, which has views over to 
the Isle of Wight. Consisting of 
four reception rooms, five 
bedrooms and three bathrooms, 
the detached property fetched 
£141,000 including Vk acres of 
land. 

Humberts 
Gloucestershire 35 acres 
Stinchcombo: Tetbury end M4 12 miles, Birmingham 60 miles. 

A fine Cotswokf manor In spectacular grounds 
3 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms, 4 bathroom*, cloakroom. g*»/ofl 
central heating, kitchen and breakfast room, start accommodation, 
garaging, swimming pool, bard toimla court, stabling tar 6 fioreas. 
outbuildings. ! cottage, ballroom In tarn, garden, grounds, 
wtxxflantf. 15 seres of paddocks.' 

£280,000 Freehold with about 35 acre*. 
Video film available at Tetbury Office. 
Details: London Office. Tel; 01-242 3121 and 
1, Long Street, Tetbury. Tel: (0666) 52264. 

(13/1M3/RGH) 

Somerset 3 acres 
Woabury mainline stetferf T tnlfea (Paddington 70 mini.), 
Bath 15 mrlfts. 

A well proportioned small country house wfUi 
magnificent southerly views and a garden that affords 
absolute privacy. 
Impressive recaption hall, 3 reception rooms, G bodrootna, 2 
bathroom*, cloakroom, gas central healing, kltchen/breaktost 
room, lormer start accommodation in attic, garaging for 2 can, 
delightful garden and ground* which are.well treed Including a 
large trailed vegetable garden and arboretum. 
Offers In the region ot £145,000 Freehold 
with abdut 3 acres. 
Video film available at London office. Tel: 01-242 3121. 
Details: 10 SL Mary Street, Chippenham. 
Teh (0249) 55661. 

- (10/82224/DMLB) 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2A3DB 
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444 , 

THE FRIENDLIEST HOME 
IN THE ISLE OF MAN 

Original IBM school restored meticulously to high* quality. 
Douglas/Castletown 25 mins Ramsey 15 mins. Solid Manx won* 
on granite. 3 large double bedrooms with exposed beams, on* 
with '-jih-litted dressing room, 2 bathrooms, lounge with open 
lire place, dining .room with sloping pine coiling and open 
lire place, studv with solid oak bookshelves, sun lounge, titled 
kitchen, utlllty/lreezer room. Hand-made polished wood flooring 
throughout. Parking tor 4 cars. Set In j of an act* ot mitura 
garden. 

£65,000 o.n.o. 
Ratos at only £60 pjL 

0624 87325 

WHITE N0TLEY, ESSEX 

Superb 1973 detached family 
residence occupying l'B acres 
•rani rnrel location nr. station, 
access to Liverpool St. 4 
double bods.. 5 recent., luxury 
kitchen, fully tiled bathroom, 
shower room. Double 
£82.600 freehold. ' 

BAIR3T0W EVES (0376) 20000 

HAST SUSSEX—EAST HOATHLY 15 ACRES 
Lbwas Station 0-miles fVictoria 65 m/mrfssj. UeUlM S miles. 

Exceptional small Georgian house, carefully restored and 
extended to the highest standards set In a delightful 
garden with Tureri views to the South Downs. . 
3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil-fired 
central beating^Garden room and small bam offering 
scope for conversion. Attractive garden with pond. 2 paddocks. ... 
About 15 Acres. . 

MM 

EXCEPTIONAL <*-r - 
Be a happy owner of 
a studio ' apartment—1 
duplex • with big. 
balconies 

BUY SWISS REAL ESTATE 
From £25,000 up to £100,000—yon can be an 
owner in one of SwitzerkmiTs nicest summer- 
winter resorts. It’s your apartment. Rental 
management contract avaBable. Sale to non¬ 
residents allowed. -i 

", Credit facilities up to 65% 
• up to 15-20-25 years. 

Atelier d*architecture et (Furbanisme - 
Henri Cevey S«A-> Grand-rue, CH-1896 . 

Vouvry/Suisse 
Telex 25341 BEG 

Please send me further Information about: 

Studio □ Apartment □ Duplex □ 
Name ..... 
Address (home) ....i. 

Phone (home)... (office) .. 

01-499 86.4-4 . _>! . I rr: ■svvrv-r H:!;. L >f; \V • X t)HQIc.lX *•. y9- • 

r 
WEST SUSSEX 

Brighton 5 miles. London 46 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM 
5 bedroomed farmhouse. .Pair of Cottages. 

Dairy Unit foe 100 oows. Grain storage for 300 tons. 
Productive farmland. 

In all about 413 ACRES 
Fof sale as a wKoIe with' vacant possession (except for 2 cottages). 

Details from Grosvenor Street Office as below. 

I 

WEST SUSSEX SHnfold " 
A WELL APPOINTED PERIOD HOUSE IN PINE 
GARDENS AND ACCESSIBLE SITUATION 
Hall, 3 reception rooms. kllchert/breaklast room, 
utility room. 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Oil centre! 
heating. 
Coach house with garaging, workshop and large 
games room. Healed swimming pool.-Hard tennis 
court. Attractive gardens and grounds. Adjoining 
paddock. 
About 8 ACRES 
Details from Sole Agents, Oromnor Street Office, 
as below. 

NORFOLK Morton on the Kill 
AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE REQUIRING 
FURTHER IMPROVEMENT SITUATED IN A RURAL 
POSITION. 
3 reception rooms, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
urnnoderniaed attic rooms. - 
Excellent range of outbuildings Including stable#. 
Garden and grounds of about 1 ACRE. 

Offers invited tor the Freehold. 

Joint Agents-- Ire lends, 2 Upper King Street, 
Norwich, Tel 0803 510271, and Gluttons, Grosvenor 
Street Office as below. 

74 Grosvanor Strent London WlX 9DD TeL tlt-491 2768 
arid Westminster Edinburgh Balii Well* Canterbury Harrogate Oxford Arundel Kansiitglon Chelsea Middle East 

PALMA 
MAJORCA 

Conveniently Situated ' epart- 
jnont In email . residential 
block with Beanie vtewa 
ever harbour, Sleeps 3 
adults and comprises lounge, 
kitchen, bathroom, balconf 
end pleasant roof tenses: 
Min let -*■ month -preferred. 
Suitable bolh business and 
holidays. Available all year 
Irom £266 p.m. 

COSTA. DEL SOL 
MIJAS—FUENGIROLA : 

Vittta, apartments. taulUUps 
ottos on gnu courses or beatb 
tor holidays, retirement, in- 
yaahnont and developers. , 

-MELPONO 
8 PARK MANSIONS ARCADE 

8.W.1 
01-384 6M6 

HAMPSTEAD, NW 
Freehold, house In first daw 
condition. 7 bedrooms. J 
reception rooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, largo garden. Urgent 
private 3ale. 

£130,000 o.n.o. ' - 

01-784 2452 

SOUTH DEVON 
• Torbay 3 miles ■ ■ 

190 ACRE RESIDENTIAL 
COUNTRY ESTATE 

In this picturesque rural yet 
accessible, location eootpris- 
Ing an ' imposing Georgian 
detached real done*, g bed¬ 
rooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 fine 
reception rooms, kitchen/ 
breakfast room. Utility and 
butter's' pantry, formal 
gardens and . hopted swim¬ 
ming pool. 
Substantial farm' buildings In¬ 
cluding extensive cattle hous¬ 
ing,- ianrt cottage and ISO. 
acres of valuable red land., 

. Or optional purchase of main 
house,and 68 acres. 

LONDON FLATS 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED 
'Masgrare Crescent, SW6 - 

A rare opportunity to buy one' 
of these sought after family 
houses overlooking Eel Brook 

_Common. Large drawing room., 
dining room, study,. 4 bods. 3 
batgb Tr.an suite), roof--terrace. 
Garden, cJi.' Freehold. £135.000 
o.n.o. 

CLAYTON BENNETT HEYCOCK 
. 01-604 6853 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD ' 
NWS. 

Beautiful tnlm-lar dedyna) 1st 
str. apartment In mod pjuvoae- 
boat Mock. Fob C.B.. C.U.W., 
lift and jxjnrr. Coinnrlslnp 
superb taupe dblo as Den iktd.. 
a rabdlmu nttm ■ bedrooms. 
Bonsac pain and mower, beau- 

-tlftal Gennai* wood idtehen 
with, oil macMnos and mod 
cons-vconcoalrd ltehttlte. 55vr 
Iso. £77.000 to met. caroets 
and curtains, throughout ■ Omo 
lor quick sale. 

NO AGENTS 
TEX. WEEKDAYS 880 6555/0- 
■ fives or -Wi ends 722 0954. 

RUSH GREEN 
Midern terraced house, fias e.h. 
3 bedrooms, batfarwn, separate 
W.C., large lounge, large kitchen/ 
diner, enclosed storm perch.' 
Separate brick garage, BOft rear 
'garden. Near LTE station, schools 
and shops. 

- FreeWd £21,250 ija 
Bteg 63-593 3212 

PROPERTY ONDER 
£35,000 . 

LOOE Cornwall 
Fabulous Views 

house overlooking the 
famous hartxmr. or all 
amonitlo*. 5 beds. bath, wc. 

■mm bay seated dining room, 
5 mod. kitchen, breakfast bar. _ 

pantry, lovely lounge with m 
obln bar. garden, studio, 
-workshop, greenhouse. Urge _ Bitio and car parking apace. ■ 

any unusual and attractive ■ 
mclra*.. Owners leaving for | 
overseas seek quick sale, m 
£31,500. Tel: Loot 4072. 5 

CHISWICK. 
Modernised 2 bedroom 1st 
floor 1 purpoae-bullt flat, re¬ 
ception. k. &'b.» w.c., goa 

carpets, garage, large gar¬ 
den. Quick uls. 

£20,950 

Tel: 01-B95 882b eves 

I I I I > 1 

PROPERTY WANTED 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

PROPERTY HUNTING 
Confidential Search Service offered Is darts 

Experienced businessman, having recently negotiated 
a wide range of commercial and 'domestic property 
purchases, feels knowledge gained of estate agents' 
practices, market situation and locations should be 
put to good advantage. No fees taken from estate 
agents or vendors. References available. 

Contact Box No. 1061 G, Hie Times 

IMPRESSIVE LONDON HOUSE FOR COMPANY USE 
A unique Opportunity to acquire an outstanding London house, Ideal 
far us* by company, or embassy as a town residence and hospitality 
purposes, in the heart of London's West End—an attractive IBOh 
cBtitury property, ot considerable character carefully restored to the 
highest standards. Most Impressive main reception room, fine dining 
room, study, staff rooms, A principal bedroom suites, fully equipped 
kitchen and domestic quarters. Long 72 year lease for sale. Further 
details, pteese contact, quoting references P.A.W. or O.N.A.S. 

HARDIAIGoT-493ST41 
Chartered Surveyors 



Lacreme dela creme 
Aatmernatiifnai OriganisationdeaJirig with 
world-wide family ^planning matters has the 
Eutlowinc.vacancy 7__ .. * 

SECRETARY 

If you have experienced the ovewheTming 
response to any persqnaLrecajitment.adver¬ 
tising In the-press and the time consuming 
sorting of the- wheat-from- the chaff then 

* please bear us .in mind. 

In return for. an Agency fee we will sift out' 
•the non-starters and try our utmost to provide 
you with a secretary worthy of that fee and . 

’ an asset. to the’ boss and the company 
concerned. • - - 

. Phone Mrs. Byzantine 
222 5091 

NORMA SKEMP 
Personnel Services Lid. 
14 BROADWAY, S.W.1. 

ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKSELLERS 
ASSOCIATION - 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - 
to run with part-time assistance the small' central- 
London office of the 350-member trade association. on 
behalf of President and honorary officers. Responsibili¬ 
ties include administration, of annual -Boole: Pair, pro¬ 
duction of monthly Newsletter, internaticmaJ corre¬ 
spondence, keeping accounts, advising the public. The 
appointment will appeal to a person with administra¬ 
tive and secretarial experience. A knowledge of, or 
interest in the bopk trade would be an advantage. Foer- 
day week. Apply now in writing to: -The Secretary, 
Antiquarian Booksellers Association, 154 Buckingham 
Palace Road, London SW1W 9TZ. ^ 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
urgently required 

by French' firm establishing a 
subsidiary In U.K. 

Sonia years experience in similar position. Accurate shorthand 
typist. Knowfodga in Invoicing. Pleasant telephone mariner. Be 
egad minimum 25. Competitive salary. 
Interview, will be held In Basil Strait Hotel, Kafghtabrtdge, 
London SW3 t AH—phone number 581 33T1—Mr. Lacnysr. 
On Thursday.' November 5th from 3 pm to 0 pm. an Friday, 
November 6th from 9 Bjn. to 13 noon. 

Salary* ££602 p.a. ■' \ 
to provide a full range of senior secretary 

| services to-a small team dealing with Middle Bast 
; and North Afnca xegiohbnreau. 

Applicants should have secretarial training to 
: RSA'stage i&. or equivalent,-a minimmn of four 

GCE ‘-O ‘ levels induding-.Boglish Language 
. and four years’ secretarial experience, to 

include some at .senior level. A good working 
knowledge of French, is. essential. 
Fringe benefits include LY*S 2Sp. Holidays— 
4 weeks and 2 days p.a,., season ticket loan, free 
private medical scheme, pension fund and 
fled-tupe.- • r 

” Pfeas^seod riffl'cv. tot ' 

lYlV. Miss D. Pettit, IPPF, 
■ * 18-20 Lower Regent Street,. . . 

. London S1V1Y 4PW. 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION mm 

f. ; . \- ftrcnjftmeraCcinsuttnn& . - 

‘ (^nuemr assistant- et.ooo ’ 
JMemittoiul pryartsa-Utm. Keeda 'good tnckarenns ta» ccnstd- 

-tsney *W. or Ui-birase -Pit. Interesting .«»le organising canfer- 

S ^ab0° toB •"CUB"fc- 
PtWUC HALATIONS PA £0,000 

'■For uicector.of piwsUgtaitt PR consultant® an top uu drip 
account*. Secretarial'taiclr-ap-to director sad generally assisting 
team, excellent pneeUaUon. wi. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
To trim to personnel Pceartinria or taefang advertising noenesr. 
biiu* hast good secretarial sKUU^ together With' bubtUF ter- 
sanaitty. Good prospects. 
Plum* Uootto Boititacw' or Knty Lswrsoco on ra-wx 0456: 
Una md abort term loiranrr auttnimiiL la (dwrUauM and 
PR. Pious phone -Maotuo Dawmen on- Ql-43o 6220. 

SECRETARY/PA TO 

PARTNER 
fnlernationaf firm of charterer! surveyors requires wsH 
educated secretary, aged 25-j- for Partner with small 
but hectic team inciuding Junior secretary. In their 
city office (St Pauis). Calmness, sense of honour anti 
ability to rim the office during partner's frequent 
business trips, are essential. 

Attractive salary, profit sharing and fringe benefits. 

Please phone JULIE BECHELL! on: 
2361520 

(No Agencies)' 

Recruitment Opportunities 

Hi 

Secretaries 
circa £10,000 II Libya 

Jffftw 

BUYING ASSISTANT 

OT-4S3.B455brOME918GB 
8 Blenheim Street London W4' adpowea? 

SECRETARY/P.A. - ADVERTISING 

30/45 with dean driving licence 
Managing Director of group of Advertising Agendas and allied 
companies requires compstsnt numerate Secretary to work 
closely, wtm him on day to day administration,- correspondence 
etc. "Essential attributes tact, enthusiasm. Job dedication, sense 
of humour, non-clock. watcher. Added preferred qualifications:' 
advertising experience and working knowledge . of German. 
Pleasant way of I Ho for selected applicant. Please send compre¬ 
hensive C.V. and note ot current salary to: 

MANAGING DIRECTOR. 
BOX NO 1033 G, THE TIMES 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN FARMER 
In Hampshire seeks person able, efficient, high class 
private and confidential fiA/Secretary to' assist him 
in his varied' arid Wide ranging business and private 
affairs. This, is a- most interesting, and unusual oppor¬ 
tunity giving'scope, to usb own initiative to ensure 
the smooth running.of his office procedure. Norma! 
secretarial skills, office experience .and integrity essen¬ 
tial. Possibility .of travel at Pome and abroad from 
time to time. Age ideally 27-32. Live‘in/live out Stable 
available for horse if required. Applications'Ip writing 
to Box No' 0944 G, The-Times. 

We roqotr* a pieanrri adaptable ptrun aged 18-25 to assist 
one. of aur Stivers at oar Putney Bridge Mwchanriblng Offices. 
' A * level education and soma commercial .experience dtobabte. 
The person appointed would tea ctossfy Involved in mart aapmete 
of buying and marks ting. Wa offer very r*~-rnirT surroundings. 
6-dey week. 4 weeks holiday, subsidised restaurant,' staff discount 
end bonus. - 

Please apply to Miss D. Rainey 
THE BOOTS COMPANY LTD, 
68-79 Fulham High St, London SW&. 

Telephone 01-731 1313. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S P.A, 
£7,000 neg. plus Targe bonus 

Tt?» brilliant Managing Director of a‘leading American financial 
company In the City needs a senior personal assistant. Tibs Is 
a very busy job-which will Involve liaising with leading business 
man world wide and arranging meedogs and social functions. 
Sound shorthand/typtog skills are taken for granted. Personality, 
smart appearance and good educational background will be 

- appreciated. Financial experience In fete envfrooewnt would be 
a great Beset. Superb office* and good fringe benefits. Age 28-33. 

and czmryoutotiwnvDfk normally associated with Che smooth KJTRtag of 

znoffioe’ Oasis OR Benefit Piwfage: 

Free Fansshed Aocomodsfion 
30 cfaYsAmwItewe—Air Fares Erin : 

- Biannual Week-end Breaks to Rome—Air Fares Paid T 
Free Medical Attention & BUPAMcndtasfaip 

Attractive Savings Plan 
1^ Cost Insurance Plan , 

App&aftxi fonosmayoi^beoWa^brwtfiBSfcS 
Mr K. rfc^mnuuiiLt Itepiescrtatiwr - j 

OASIS OIL COMPANY OF UBYA, INC j 
33^ Cavwxfish Squaw, lo™tov^W1M SHE _L 

AM you ' a naatmnaml nnw- 
JIQBOU. Ol-W 1177- 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
REQUIRES A 

SECRETARY FOR THE 
ASIA RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

The ResearchDepartment collects and analyses Inform at! o/i on human 
rights notations for. the‘ Amnesty International movement and provides 
international organisations and the 'general public urtth this 
information. • ' 

Candidate? should have good -secretarial skills (50/100). and several 
years' office experience: Good .French and an interest In the area - 
desirable.. ■ . ' - 

Salary £6.355.42 per annum (Index-linked), tV'e paid. 
Far an application form, send a laige SAE to the Peraowtoi Office. 

Amnesty TnternaHaftaL 10 Soulhamptoo St, London WC2E 7HF. dosing 
dale' for tbc return, of completed forma. 27th November, 1U1. 

Ring 628 4835 

Crone CorkiU 
necratbnent ConauUadte 

BANK ON IT 
EC2 '+ GENEROUS BBffiTT PACKAGE CIRCA £8,0M 
The other executive secretaries we have placed id this Inlernationar 
Banking Corporal loin will tell you how much It has to offer. As 
Sec/PA to the Chief-Representative for Continental Europe you wrfl 
have full scope for your skills; responsibility for his office during 
frequent business trips: client liaison;, travel arrangements: and 
personal work. A mature pratenionaJ parsooaltiy la essential. 
Banking experience end another language ftfipfuf.- If you are 25t, 
we d like to tell you more. 

PHGNE ELLY NAGtER on 62S 8511 or 499 59M . 

£9,600 
:(inc. taw) -. 

The Jtanaglng Director of 
this 'leading Interna irons]. 
Merchant'. Bank needs a top 
flight ' PA/sedroiary; fn 
addltkn ■. to Irnmecniata' 
secretarial skiKa, the sue— 

.cessful .applicant' should 
have a warm 'and flexible 
personality lo' cope with a 
wide ' variety of - business- 
and social functitona. Aged 
25-35.- Speeds 100/BO. * • 

AHGEU.MOBUM® LTD 
RacruHmeirt Consaltante- 

Ul fkcafflUi! 
• 4WMW 

de I o Vwy special juienr ■ pactoHe a 
X o lncfudinu profit snare. n 

lo To dlseoee' this'PoaMtoPL/ to g 
O total contidencE. rlnn Hiianr ^ 
X Shan ten M 01-337 4A64. " 

Tho Rates ntrmerahlp. icon- « 
9 fwifanta >■_ 15 PHiice % of . O 
O vain Terrace. London. WS. O 
o • O 
Scoeoo9'ooeee«)so0eeet» 

MARKETING 
• £7,100-21-24 years 
A auter pnhllq company 
saluted close■ to*a*Tube In 
Central London rcqtdra*, * 

Ouroverseas diivsion. (q 
expanding fast end we can 
now.offer an opportunity to 

„ u's Jrs a consultant You Will 
J be expected to work, on 
T -your own inlliatlve, dealing 
®wrth important overeaas 
I clients—sales orientation 

, would, be of greet benefit. 
' You will bn interviewing 
end must understand- top 

-' level secretaries . and 
whether your experience h 

' in consultancy or personnel. 
• you will find this- a totally 
rewarding career. Maturity 
.Is important-and-another 

- European language would 
be useful. Telephone the 
manager. , . 

SENfORSKRETARlES 
aBniDLlClH IrettiHliiit 

173 Ttaw Band Street WZY9PB 
0092:01-4935907 

P.A-/SECRETARY 

With basic Japanese 

. £7*509’ 4- Mortgage 
A -teadtoe 'British bank r*- 
tnuroe - a confidant, watt 
edaceted PA. who he* > 
basic kaowtedae of JepanaM . 
as ea admdoiui'landu^fid to 

-BaSitt one of their sesdor 
Marketing Executives, who 
Is responsible for Japan. 
This position wU appeal to- 
those who enjoy Uve wona 
of iiugtullamu Business end 
who are prepared to become 
Involved and to take respon¬ 
sibility ■ in the abocner of 
the Marketing Executive, . 

'who travels rranientiy ana 
who will del on ate wbenewr 
noinUiie. Beale Japanese Is 
rmnUrod as a courtesy tor 
vtsuare. Good ahorthaM and . 
typing ere essential, aa are 
appearance end speech. Ex- 
cnlinni fringe Mooflh. 

.01-408 1611 

ManRIarn 

P.A. in i 
publishing ’ 

£6,000 — Mid 20s. 
Tf yon enjoy rcsponjlblllly 
and know how to work on 
your own. this is the Ideal 
Job. the Managing 'Director 
of this Urge Publishing 
Houso needs someone to 
ran his ofrice. entertain 
visitors and answer *ho 
telephone. Eimrrlimce good 
seccrtarlal skills sad a 
pleasant personality an au 
mat aro rotnlred. 

Bernadette 
ofBondSt 
Rdcniftmsnt Consultants 
TNt S6, bmtmU RnidN 

0f-S28T2Bg 

RRST-CLASS 
SECRETARY • 

£7,600+ 

Tba htgbly organisad Mana¬ 
ging.Partner of an exclusive 
and progressive firm- o! 
managehiafit consultants 
based near Piccadilly Circus 
needs a flret-ciaga PA/tecn- 
tary who . anioys working 
under pressure and aa part 

-of a teem, you must bo waff 
educated with excellent 
secretarial skills . Including- 
competent audio.typing. The 
gtydeh office* incorporate ell 
Iht latest modern offloa- 
equtoment Including an IBM 
word processor to helo you 
make the best use of yow 
lime. Free lurches - and 
BUPA ore amongst flw •*- 
ceffvnl benefits. Age range 
22-28- - 

*37 .112* 

rfrrtsr~".r*W 

Efeobeth Hunt 
RECRlAIN®VTCONSUITANTS 
I8Gosvenor Sheet looctapW 

TeMm0h499292I 

Would you lilce to 6e one of11 Tfie 
Experts ” in Greece next summer. 

Oiyrqpic Hofidays LtiL, Britain's biggast specialists to 
Greece, require tot; the 1982 summer season—1st 
April to Slst October 

HEAD REPRESENTATIVES 
+ representatives 

You tvif/ b'e Based either on main land Greece or on 
one of the beautiful Greek islands. The successful 
applicants will have a gregarious personality and a 
setf-disctplinad manner. Therefore we are looking for 
a career-minded staff aged 23+ -with at least 2 years' 
previous experience, preferably with a knowledge of 
the Greek language. Salaries and benefits will be 
commensurate with position together with two weeks 
paid holiday. Yearly employment will- also be consid¬ 
ered. Join “the experts".' 

Application In writing together with' two photographs, 
one passport and one full length, to Mbs Jackie 
Domb, PJL to Chairman and Chief Executive. 17 Old 
Court Place, Kensington High St, London W8 4 PL. 

Tha Chairman -of a wall 
astabUBhad Advertising 
Agency needs a personal 
secretary. There la tre¬ 
mendous Involvement In 
the business, a great 
deal of- contact with 
tlieftto, and many func¬ 
tions to ‘arrange ’ and 
attend. A knowledge of 
.German .prafetrad. Age- 

trectors1 
ecretaries 
Tfl: 0!-f>2» 

- 

PA/SECRETARY 
- FOR • 

TOUR OPERATOR 
I mod someone -to help me 
ran end expand a - email. 
travel company. In Bwry St 
SWT.selling villa and sailing 
hotTdays to the Caribbean. 
You should be aged 25-35. 
hare goad secretarial- ski lie 
fno shorthand) and-be able-' 
to work under preaaura. Good 
telephone manner and clear, 
speaking voice ora essential. 
No bookkeeping la Involved 
but you must be numerate-. 
A travel background is not 
necessary but you must ba 
free to travel - to tha Carib¬ 
bean If required. Salary 
£5.750 negaUaeblew 5-day week 

, For farther Infonsatlea 
contact Bgrbara Heaney, 
01-730 S7WS. • 

m 

| - SEC./ADMIN. 
I -£7,000 j 
I Marvellous opportunity for some-.i 
Iona to utilise their' administrative-• 

skills working Tor a nAwly appolr- I 
1. ted Executive in -the FJnAnfce'1 

BankJhg Division of thia major J 

HEJNEMANN 
EDUCATIONAL 

BOOKS 
Chairman of H.E.B.* 
requires a SECRE^ 
TARY with_ good: 
shorthdnd / typing 
skills. We are a very 
friendly ^mpany 
based; .In' centra! 
London. •j 
.Please telephone . 
JOANNA BURKE 
on: 01-637.^311. 

for more information- 

Graduate Secrefair 
Internationally renowned art 
spociallsta require a .secre¬ 
tary preferably with 'a statis¬ 
tical or economic* back¬ 
ground. to assist their Market 
Analyst Expert In .hie fas¬ 
cinating work. You‘will be 
Involved in market trend 
analyses end valuations fn 

-the antiques,world. Aptitude 
'for statistic* and competent 
sh/typ skills (90/55) eoson- 
liar. Salary c £5.500> 
excellent company benefits. 
Ring 437 1126. 

GoneCotkiE 

W«e»osT»vAni 

uuuiMBirro 

PA/SBCRETARY 
’CONSTANT TfeAVEL 

Oar ttoi. a euu ’ Hote* 
jimui- tm- reaalra x PA/ "i 
SvcrencV who 1» ftee. te -I 
travel constantly joalaiy • in : 

- T.urope.- The- rlnbt candtdaia - 
vrU - be agod 05-33. Jmva 

. good thODmud/maf akuta. 
■ mmr -work ion aa am of a 

team. . ba vataotable end 
- ctiaadd mlif wgwn, . A . 
knowlfdsa Of modi end - 
drivtoa ^ aegaoi * _ uaetul. • 
Sub? . Ww all 
axponsax. For-fmttur details 

' sIwjw rafl 'Jnie Citictli-waile ■ 
on 01-581 taqr/ssMT. 

21 BBwdnmpFbeeSW3- 
TdbOUNt2977 J 

AMotlCAN WORK , 
PROGRAMMES 

. COORDINATOR - 
Wa need someone to IMp 
organize our -educatioml ax- 
changa programme placing 
Britten Counsellors (n US 
summer, campa- .Necesaan 
sfdlte: • organizing, typing 
accurecyl 

THE LABOUR PARTY 
The National Executive Committee 
invites applications from Labour Party 

members for the post of 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
Conditions of appointment and forms of applica¬ 
tion can be obtained from The Chairman, The 

-Labour Party, 150 Walworth Road, London, SE17 
, 1JT, to" whom completed application forms must 
be-returned not later than first post on Friday, 
27 November 1381. 

Chairman needs 
STAR 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
Sense ot humour vital. Ex¬ 
acting job of infinite variety. 

' Extol [an I offices overlooking 
SI. James'a Park. Rewards 
to match. 
In lhe lint Instance please 
write to: 

Waiter Judd Limited, 
(Ref: L403), 
la Bow Lane. 

Lend ob ECS HI SEJ. 

IS PARK LANE 
IIP YOUR STREET? 

□mke Personnel, are currently 
J.opHng, tor. lop., calibre staff to 
pftl'-toe wafl-eatabltahed - City 
branch.- Previous ag'ency/ealex 
experience, especially in a. bank¬ 
ing-or mauranca field, is desir¬ 
able. Taka - nMponsJbtlHjr - tor 
your .own. clients and workload. 
Income wBT depend ' totally, on 
your degree el motivation . but 
should' average 5800^1,200 per 
month, -. 1 .. -; • 1 ■ 

Ring So* Janas on-CZB 3590 
■ - DRAKE PERSONNEL ' ' 

. consultants 
SOMEONE TO BELIEVE IN 

ReceptforistinCbelsea! 
Supsr-lob for person familiar 

’ win FABX- 7; Soma- typing 
welcome but-..not-.essential. 
Must Se.. good co-onilnmor 

, and socially'confident «Hh 
clients. £5.250 p.a. a weejes 
jlflls. 

Creatfretfeparfraeof 
■.'of ■ friendly, SW3 Advortisfrm 
jroutf 'naetT a ray or aunshtfM 
(eo>w .20'a) who will enjoy 
participating in err their. 
varied, activities. Accurate 

MANDARIN 1NT. 
. HOTELS 

Immediate' -position 
Sec / Sales assistant 
with PR responsibilities. 
London based. Exciting 
Job' for- hard working 
creative self*-motivated 
person. -Excellent sec 
skills with telex capabi¬ 
lity required and know¬ 
ledge of Asia plus hotel 
and ■ travel -background 
an advantage. Attractive 
conditions. - Salary 
£8,000 +,' 

Can. Jan Endersby 
S83 3411 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Universicy of London 
or SLAVONIC AMO ' 

£AST EUROPEAN STUDIES 
Applications drt? invited for mo 

noil nr 

ASSISTANT .TO THE' 
REGISTRAR 

putir-s which nrr vanrd amt 
iDtcrnilng Inclurlr unrtm’- 

r-nguiri.-s. 
SSJJK* with -Mali and siudi-nrj. • 
AWIfiy to IS pr b no.?r,sar\-. 

lnI10 jfi'f or _ i Inagdinn Lon.Ion ui.rw- 
*n"_aBpon«hng nn nn-, qnjijn- 
ratnns ana psnpnrnc-. .1 

artrtlMnnh.°UdfJi nlU* n In addition n> staiuiory Hunk holi- 

rtpwcatlena in Un> .fbnn of a 
f curriculum ¥1100. 

■na giving tho, names or re-p 
should hr smt 10 

EhUlle Robinson. Clerk la thl* 
Sj5*jjcfi- , or Slavonic 
Siudie*. UnlvorslLv of LrodoiV." 

Matrt strrot, 
».C.I tar II November. 1981. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 

COMMUNITY HEALTH 
£6,500 

“•jSjgtow _ deportment 
rvqmrai an iuImuu with 
bUUaUve to htip ore antic a 
sammer school and run UiHua 

'teaico Afatllur to 
2m5?a,*-?nd WDrk tuuier nres- 
sw-* ap4,wis 

CAROL FRENCH 
KeCHUTTMENT 
Ttol S39 6113 .- 

CURRENT^ AFFAIRS, 

■’"X&xxn 
“VSTrK4Df?. Pii?“u 

Ol -.ij,“ Tf»>Ip> 

■PART-TIME AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

N.w.ln. Ifnupi Q.nn-a.OQ ns, 

STooq*?!1'' 1n,ri?:*,1rt nflwr. 
K3.000 p.a plus honue. 

TEL: 961 4535 

BMHP'3Sai*^E tirgntMtile. New Hon- 
_ aoc.-.Coni. non. 

tR*R ■®3rS»», 

(coniinoed on page 24) 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 4 1981 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

Radio 3 

8-05 For Schools, Coifegos Using Bectrtafty. 9.38 
Science Workshop: Fabrics. 1000 You and Me (not 
Schools) (r>. mis Everyday Maths. 1038 Statistics. 
11.0 The State Opening of Pariamont David 
Dimbteby describes the scene beginning with Her 
Majesty's departure frqxn Buckingham Palace to her 
Speech from the Throne. 11.50 Nem After Noon 
with Richard Whitmore and Moira Stuart. The earlier 
start time is to accommodate live coverage of the - 
launch of the CoiumbiaSpaca Shuttle fromCape 
Canaveral atl 2.30,-1.00 Pebble Mat at One. 
Included this afternoon Is the Star Chet item in which 
a celebrity prepateshis or her favourite meat. 1.45 •' 
Postman Pat. A See Saw prcHpamme for the very • 
young. 2.0fFor School' Cpi@ga# Eyes. 2.18 Near 
and Far. 240Merry-go-Ftoun& 3 JOO Closedown 3.15 
Songs of Praise from the Priory Church. CartmeT,- - 
tntroduced by Geoffrey Wheeler. 

10.10 Gharbar A magazine programme 
with advice tor Asian women 10.35 Ptay' 
School For the underfivee presented by 
-Lucie Skeaping and Ben BazetL The' 
slofy this morning is Lewis Carroll’s The 
Mad Gardener's Song 11.00 For 
Schools, Colleges: Words and Pictures 
11.17 Read On! 11-40 Skffls You Need 
12.05 The sixth part of a twentyfour 
lesson French course. 1280 Closedown 
3.55 One Man and Ks Dog Round one 
In the Sheepdog Championship features 
-three Scots competing for a place in the 
semi finaL Introduced by PM Drabble CO 

9.30 For Schools: Pete. 947 Picture Bor.. 10.04 
How coal is mined. 10.16 A chateau in the Loire 
VaSey. 10.38 The rise of Fascism in Germany. 11.02 
Exploring the energy crisis.' 11.20 The importance of 
teeth and how to take care of them. 11.39 How we 
used lo five. 12JX) Rainbow. For the very young. 
12.20 Space Shuttle 2—The launch. 1.00 News.. 
1.20 Thames News. 1.30 The Ciree Complex. 
Episode she and OHle Milton is still looking for the 
stolen jewelry. 2.00 After Noon PhnJCay Avila talks 
to members of the 300 Group and Mary Parkinson 
interviews Eric Sykes. 245 Charge's Angels. The 
three girts investigate a murder on the Mgti seas 01: 
345 About Britain. CUve Gunnell walking m the West- 
Country. 

IWwl HliWi* 

Faming Today. 
Today. 
■"Th* Draan Woman" by.WBMa 
CdfinsP): 

IN-Weefc Tony Lmfe.- 
News. . . 
Gardener's OuMtion Tima. 
Daly Sanfce. 
Monting Storyt'DIary of a 

.Moorland MAT by Pam 
SandKord (3). 

955 Weather. 
780 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice f Record 

requests: Massenet (mono), 
Beethoven (mono}, Debussy 
(mono), Debussy (mono}, Vaug¬ 
han MUams. Satat-Seens 
Arnold. 

(LOO News. • 
686 Your Midweek -chctes (con¬ 

tinued) Beethoven arr. - Weh. 
gartnar. Mozart. 

900 News. 

Baker’s Draan. 
Th# Slate Opening of FHa-- 
rnanL 

You and Yours. 
TianaaBanac Out She contest* 
between teams In London and 
Nsw York (Round 4). 

The Wort* at One. 
Ihe Aiehara. - 

905 ThbWaokf Composer t Darius 
MBh&ufi rKords. 

1040 Music for Organ f Radiol on 
the organ oJ Cfifton- Cathedra!, 
Bristol: J. G. WaUftar, George 
Bohm, Buxtehude. 

1045 Fantasy Quartets for Oboe and 
Strings f Redial: Adrian 
Cruft, Britten, Moeran. 

1185 Vienna Festival 31 t Concert 
Mendelssohn, Ravel. 

UOO News. 
355 Ptay School. For tire under fives (shown ■ 

. carter on BBC 2). - - 
4J0 Cartoon: Laurel and Hardy characters m 

Automatic Panic. - 
485 Jackonory Christopher: Guard reads part 

. three of TheMBSer's Boy. 
4 AO The Record Breakers introduced by Roy 

Castle and Norris McWhirter. 
SJDS John Craven's Mewsround-Worid news for 

young people. 
5.10 God's Wonderful RaBway-A serial about the 

buHtfing of the Great Western RaHway. 
5.40 News with Richard Baker 840 Regional news 

magazine 822 Nation wide , 
845 Fan: Carry On up the Kftyber (1968). The .' 

' usual Carry on team Sid James, Kenneth 
Wflfanra etc. in a tale about the revolting 
tribesmen of Kitfabar. 

8.15 So You TWnk You'roSate at Home? Cliff 
Mlchetmore and Magnus Magnusson present 
a home safety quiz between three celebrity 
couples. 

1485.Cartoon Two Boom'Bom Boom 
440 VBringsl The first of ten films In 

which Magnus Magnusson 
- investigates the ethos of the 

- ancient warriors (r) 
5.10 The Gteat-Uaera. The first of 

. three programmes tracing the 
history of Atlantic sea travel (r) 

540 The Five Faces of Dr Who* 
WXtam Hartnell in the Forest of 
Fear (r)' 

005 Grange Hffl. One of the pupfls 
gets on the wrong side of the PE 

.-master 'i ='' 
830 Lite on Earth. The teat part of 

. David Attenborough's13 episode 
series on the evolution of fife 01 

.725 News with a sub-titled synopsis 
720 Uacfeod’s Russia. He visas 

Irkutsk, to the'rarttre of Siberia 
750 CoBdcttng Now. Among the - 

items this evening is a collection 
id1 early keyboard Instruments 

GL20 Strangeways. Part one to the 
- series about fife in Manchester's 

4.15 CertoomDafiy Duck to Wise Quackara. 
4.20 Country Camara. The work of 18-year-old - 

wfidlite cameraman Simon King. 
445 Fanfare tor Young Musicians. Under 13s - 

musicians compete lor a place to the HmefighL 
5.15 The Brady Bunch. Comic adventures of a 

young American family. 
5.45 News. 
SjOO Thames News. -■ 
825 Hetpl Vrv Taylor Gee Interviews Tom Snow, - 

author pf a report out tomorrow from Age 
Concern and NUPE that confirms the crisis In. 
many parts of London concerning the elderly 
confused. 

6.35 Crossroads. Meg Mortimer argues with David 
Hunter. 

7j00 This is Your Life. Eamomt Andrews surprises 
a celebrity with a recap of his/her life. 

7.30 Coronation Street Alt Roberts is seduced 
into buying a flash car. 

800 GtarbureL Included on the variety show 
tonight are singer Randy Crawford and 
making his television debut; Sonny Hayes who 
has a magic mime act to which everytirtog 
goes wrong. 

Woman's'Hour. 

: Play t "Congress'* by Mafcokn 
Bradbury. 

i Abroad Thoughts from Homs 
teartaa). flofiaction* of Ms 

1.05 Conrad Hat t rflrect tram 
Broadcasting House, London, 
violin and Piano recital: Mozart, 

■ Brahms. Btoch, Sarasota. 
900 Music Weekly t 

240 Hungarian Songs t Recital: 
Boric*. Kodaly. 

L3D South Gorman Radio Symphony 
Orchestra t Concert: Wcbom.- 
Schoenberg- 

4.00 Choral Evensong f from 
Hereford Cathedral. 

485 News. 
500 Mainly for Pleasure f 
7.0P SdanttikaHy Speaking: Dr Bob 

Martov of University Coflege, 
London. Dbcusses' with John 
Maddox the. Importance ’of 
distmguiehtng "real" diifercnces 
between animals from those due 
to size atone. * - 

7.40 Rafael Puyana f Harpstaord 
music by Bull aid C.P.E. Bach; 
records. 

8.00 BSC Symphony Orchestra t 
Concert direct. from the Royal 
Festival Hall, London. Part l: 
won. 

950 Six Continents. 
9.10 Concert Pal & Strauss. 

10.00 Plano Music t Recital: Haydn, 
Oedoen Partos, Bon Zkm 
Or gad, Debussy. 

10.45 The Fourth Month. A short story 
by Liane Aukin. 

1140 News. ' 
11.05-11.15 John Parry t Sonata No. 

4 In F. lor Harp; record. 

Radio 2 
5.00cm Ray Mcwre 17-^} '"p' 

. 11900 Susfinnah S-Jhow 112.C3 
John Dunn 12.C0rm Ed 483 
David KamHtw 1545 Mews 829 Cav.-d 
Symordc 18.00 Eurc^?OT 
Special: Second Round. soccrvJ :-«j 
ties. 9.33 The Boston Pops f (faring 
VHF). 10.00 AMm-d Alshaha! tno*» 
series!. CD A-D. lO-CSrlubsri C:c?7. 
11.C0 Brian Mr.h'-.rci f fm rsA-r-^it. 
1 -00am Truckers' Hourf 2.C3-5.C3 You 
and me Night and the music 7 

Ftedso 1 

580am As Radio 3. 7.C3 Mike Re=dL 
9X19 Simon Bates. 11.32 Dave 
Travis. 2.00pm Paul Q-jmoK. 3.38 
Steve Wrighi. 5,00 Peter Pcwtft 7.00 
Radio 1 Mailbag: ot-SOT 4411.0.00 
David Jensen 10.00 John Peel. 12.00 
Close 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2:5-COam As 
Radio 2 8.00pm Aten PcH 9C2 77*5 
WKehoti Kansan t S.CKJ The Boston 
Pops 19-30 With Sadto 2 10.CC Y.'.th 
Radio 112-OO^.OOam With Radio 2 

beyond Our ahoretr' 
Prwstiand's Progresa t 
“The Ghost lint Came to 
Dinner". 
Story TtaK "The Mooneptn- 
nera" by Mery Stewart CSX 
PM. 

WORLD SERVICE 

News end FtowwW Report. 
The Senior Partner (series) 
Ancfrew Cntickahenk to- "In 
Storage". 

The.Arehera. 
CheckixiM. 
The FMth Lectoren Protessor 

'Laurence Martin, ykahChancel- 
Jor of tiw Uhhwslty of 
Nswcaatie upon Tyne. 
Rado 4 Afloat Lite on the 
Midlands waterway*. 
Analysis. Secrets of the 
shopping Basket. - 
Kaleidoscope. 

800 News read by John Humphrya. 
9.25 Ati tfiotie Hard Luck Stories Family'Matters, 

the third of a tour-part series stoout the work 
of a Nottingham Social Service office, deals 

* — - with the problem of uncontrollable 
delinquency. . 

. 9J55 SportanigM totroduced by Ftarry Carpenter. 
Included.tonight'are highlights of last night's 1 
fight between Britain's Heavyweight champion 
NevSIe Meade and American Leroy Boone. 
.There is also a report on toe 
Pontypool/Australia Rugby Union match. , 

10.50 Parkinson talks to Bernard Levin, Michael 
Winner and Mike Harding. • 

11.50 News headlines and weather. 
BBC 1 VARUT10NS! CVMRU/WAEES 1957-TjOO Nmn ol Wains. 
2-1S-£40 I Ysgofcn:' Hjn O Fyd. 10&955 Pomypool v The 
Amratow—Mcond-tiai. atoa.22 yvaias today. <t«-/.15 HwMi 
7.15-745 FtaM y Palth. 7A54L15 Artgehi. 11J5D-113Z Now* 
HeadDnn. 11JM1S5 htorttotite-onhe Portvpool and AustraBnyi - 
nstiW notch. t2J5 Mom and mtiisr. Scotiand T2AStan-lJD0Tha 
Scottish “nt ZjNKUWForSchoolB: Anxaid Scotiand. nteRMrToy 
f3)6^»4J2 Roportb>B Scollaod ll^NairtondwBNtwr 
NORTIEFtN nELANO 1157-1.00 Northern Irdand blew* UWS 
Nortfiem Ireland mm. estMLtt>.St»ho around afr. Ilja-IIJH New* 
Headfinas. n ja-lZSSoni GooOe STMs: A Tribute. 12-05 New* and 
weather. EHGUUBJ Gj(XHI£2|ih Regionml new* maoazim.11.59 Close 

9.00 B*AikS4rH+Comedy series 
about the staff of an American . 

' field hospital during the Korean 
War. Radar, the Cotoriej's deck, 

~ is on leave and the transvestite . 
• Kfinger takes his place. He tries 

his best but nobody can replace 
Radar '■ 

825 The Bo/gias.Part four and 
■ Lucrezia repairs to a remote - 

1 convent to await the birth of her. 
child and the annulment of her 
marriage. Cesare Borgia, 
meantthfie. has Juan Borgia 
murdered because he thinks that 
he is the father of Luorazia's 
child •• •■..' ... 

1020 Out of CourLftick Ross and 
- Jane Walmsley with the pertinent 

• legal stories of the week - 
1050 ItowsfrighLThe latest news - 

hom around the world plus an 
extended look at one of the main 
stories. Ende-at 1140 

9.00 Piamonds.Draraa series about a famHy tern or 
Hatton Garden gem merchants. Terry 
Coleman is again questioned by police about 
e hit and rui incident- He also offers his 
.assistance to David Kramer m his quest tor 
vengeance. ; - - . 

10.00 News. 
10.30 MM-week Sports Spectal introduced by Brian 

Moore. HfgbTights from one of this evening^ 
European soccer matches'-featuring a British 
leant; a preview of the World Gymnastic 
Championship being held in Moscow later this 
month; and news of the England cridkat tour 
ol India. . 

11.40 Hammer House of Horror: Rude Awakening 
• starring Denhom ElfiotL An estate agent's. 

routine property survey'turns Into a nightmare 

Malcolm Bradbury: author of 
Congress, the Afternoon 
Theatre production (Radio 4 

3.02 pm) . 

Meryl Streep: she is Guest of 
the Week on Woman's Hour 

(Radio 4 2.02 pm) 

BBC WorU Some? enn tv* iccmtKI in 
WuJorn Eirope on mre.-um mhv C4S Ht 
(4G3ni) at Ihc kiHo*,rvi iimra GMT G CO 
Ncwsdosfc. 7.00 World Now-; 7.C0 
Four Horn- Noiro Sunnnory. 7iO Loner From 
tendon. 7.40 Book Cm.-o. 7.C5 R.’doi: m 
RoSqton. LOO World fi.ier. E.C9 RoT.--7lM.-r-. 
415 OprrcHo BJO Toko il or I'-jrc d 9.CO 
Wore Newt 9.00 Renew ol I.T*- eirt-Vi Prrr^. 
9.13 The Wore Tuliv 9.30 rmuncul New. 
0.40 Loo* Ahead 0.05 Ray Uoo;i- a Arjum 
Time. 10.15 Clruiul Record Review 10 30 
wuUMfuia HoQhtt. 11.co wore ii.cj 
Nows about Brttaui 11.15 Lalrnmn r-iei 
11 JO UBirian RaJra Ibr.^d 1?.t5 
NUwo NaU-booli 13.25 The Fiimurv) W.rnJ 
12.45 Soorti Rambp T.CJ V.'jrl.l fl-wa 
1.09 Tarnitv-Fnur Han Hmm r^rr-.n.iry, 
1 JO Radio Thr-wp 2.15 Bren on Ri-L^en. 
2J3 Throe Ccnlwm Ol lliLu 0>ir.r C.C9 
Radio Newark. 3.15 -OuUPI* Warn 
Nmn. 4.09 Commenliiry 4.15 TK-J Ti-] Cm! 
.Mooc. <4S The world Teddy 5X3 wred 
New* 5.00 LtSs-.'nmg FVcl 5.25 CpornHi 
8.00 Wore Now*, n C3 Tonnty-roLT Llauii 
Nows Summary 0.15 bik-malionsl Saarr 
Special. 1000 World New; 10.03 The Were 
Today. 10.25 Papaiback Oulco 1030 
FouncJal Nmva I0.:o RcOecliore 10 45 
Sports. Roundup 11.00 World No>t* 1105 
Commentary. 11.15 BrILKn a DzOy Ner.s- 
paper. 11.30 Tea Twenty. 12.30 YJoDd K;*-. 
12JD9 Nows AtMid BtOcffl 12.15 Radra 
Newsreel. 12J0 uacmroj Pcsl. 12.45 Frenk 
Uuh Goes Into.. 1.15 Oultoc-fc 1M S.* 
Iftsh WrKcra 2.03 WtorM NoAS 2.C3 Ri-vumm 
Ol Hm> BnJcJi Press 2.1 S Ni-hraiK L~i 2.30 
Assignment 3.00 Wstld Nirars. 3X0 Krwa 
gfiou Bnlaln. 3.15 Th? World Today. 3J3 My 
Music. 4X0 Nowsdcsfc. 5.45 Tho World 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or S09kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 83-91 MR: Rcdio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHZ, MF 1215»1z/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MH?. GfBaler London Area'MF 720kHz/4t7m L3C L*F 
1152khz/261m, VW 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MH- World Sarvice 
MF 648kHz/463m. 

1240 Cfom with Gordon H 
.-the anthology The To 

reaefing from 
REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

HTVWEST 

Barbara Kcfcson: one of the 
judges in Fanfare for Young 

MustofensOTV 4,45 pm) 

• MACLEOD'S RUSSIA (BBC 2 
7.30 pm) has reached the fourth 
stage with the redoubtable Domty 
travefilng to the area that wffl 
forever be linked with exfle and salt 
mines — Siberia. This vast area — 
large enough to contain the whole of 
Western Europe — Is seldom .seen 
by righteous Russians let alone 
Westerners so iflse feather in the 

. pap of our intrepid IreveBer to obtain 
permission to visit the centre, 
Irkutsk. Here he meets the 
descendants of former exiles who 
have made Hie best of the. savage 
efimafe, chopped down vast forests 
and bulk towns bearable to five in- 
These people hold no love tor 
Russia, indeed their only concern is 
for S&erta and their independence, 
but they do possess the gift of being 
hospitable — even to their masters 
In Moscow. Dominating the country . 
Is Lake Baikal, the largest 
freshwater take in the world which is 

CHOICE 
fed by mare than three hundred 
rivers but with only one. the Taiga, . 
emerging from it Taking his life into 
his hands, Doriny joins Buryat 
tribesmen on a Ashing expedition 
down the river and films some of the 
most striking scenery jmagfoable 

• Harriet Crawley’s entertaining 
* COLLECTING NOW (BBC 2.7.50 
pm) takes a look at an unusual 
collection of plastic artefacts made 
between 1920 and the present day. 
The owner of tiie coOecffon, ait ' 
historian Sylvia Katz, believes that 
plastic is worth keeping and. that its 

; cheap and nasty image is ad wrong. 
Christopher Hogwood, founder of 
the-Academy of Ancient Music, 
introduces us to some obscure 
keyboard instruments and 
demonstrates the sounds that they . 
make 

• THE REim LECTURER <Rwfio 4 
7.45 pm). Next week 53-year-oid . • 
Professor Laurence Martin, Vice- 
Chanceflor cJ the University of 
Nuwi^stie-opofhTyne, begins his 
series of Refth Lectures. The 
subject he has chosen for Ms six 
talks is The Two-Edged Sword, a. 
look at the role of armed force fn 
today's worfd. In this now tradttkxia! 
interview with Michael Chariton the 
Professor talks about Ms'fife and 
work. He certainly knows Ms subjec 
•having taught pofitical science and 

- international affaire at Boveral - - 
universities including Yale. . 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and the John Hopkins 
University. Prior to his present post 
he was Professor of Wat Studies. 
Kings CoB^ge, London 

As Thane* except 1JD pm-t.30 
Granada Report*. 240 Uva Rrom Two. 
245-845 Bracken. 815-646 Donald, 

. Mldwy and Rtanda. 800 Granada.' 
■ Rapcrta. 825 Thteia Your (Oght 830- 

7.00 Crossroads. 1140 Monte Carlo 
-Show; KiJsJCrtstaHarsan. 1240 am.. 
-■-■— 

UKKOOGWil. 

As Thames except Starts 1.20-1-30 
. Nans. 245045 Strumpet C3y (Cyril 
Cusack) New series set In Brtttsfvruied 
Dublin. 515-646 Batman. 800835 
North Ton&it. 10.30 Finn "The Eyes 
Ham 8" Pofitical assassins forcibly 
take over a school for the blind. 1140 
Paris Bytfighl 12.10 am News. 12^0 
Closedown. 

As Thames except 1 ^0-1^0 News. 
245-345 Strumpet City (Cyril Cusack): 
New series set in British-ruled Dubfin. 
815545 How's Your Father? 6X0- 
6.35 Westward Diary. 1082 News. 
1084 Midweek Sports Special. 1140 
Superstar Profile: Mel Brooks. 1205 . 
Faith for Ufo. 1811 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1.20pT>183 Ksv.s. 
245-345 Strunacf Clh,< (Cyrl CvoacI-.). 
Mew series. Stcry of Briush-m'cd 
Difolin. 
5.15 Ask Oscar' 5 ?Cl.5.-‘5 Crrsyra*. 
a00 Report W2SI 6.30-7.00 Bensrn 
1140 Pans by ftighL Sail’. Ocmr.an css 
Pres. 12.10am Closedown. 

. ..SOUTHERN . . . 
Ar Thames except: 18Dpm-180 News. 

* HTV CYMRU/'VAL 

200 Housaparty. 225 Amazing years 
of dnema: The Lovers. 245-345 of dnema: The Lovers. 2.45-3. *5 
Charlie's Angsts. 815 Dick Tracy. 
.820545 Crossroads. 800 Day By 
Day-830-7.00 Mode and Mindy. 1140 

■ Enbattonar'a: Derail* Watennan. . . 
12.10am Weather tolowad by the 
eruption ol Christianity. 

Aa Thames except Starts 920 am 
Good Word. 985-080 News-180 pm 
Newa. 186-180 Where (he Jobs Are. 
245845 Strumpet City (Cyril Cusack) 
New series set to Brit&tmtod DUbBn. 
815545 Here's Boomer. 800 News. 
802 Crossroads. 685-780 Northern 
Ufa. 1140 Pavilion Fbfiu 12.10 am 

- BBtemesa ot Death. 1215 Closedown. 

As Thames except 180-180 News. 
245-345 Tenspe8d and Brown Shoe. 
5.15845-Survival. 800 News. 805 ' 
Crossroads. 830-780. ATV Today. 
1140 Great Fights ot the 70's: 
Muhammad All v Ken Norton In 

1 September, 1973.1240 Closedown. 

As HTV West except: 12C3-t2.#2 pra 
Ffatabalam. 4.45815 GCd.;io. 5.' 3- 
580 Dick Tracy 5-C0-815 V t- :i. 
6.15-830 Report Wales. 830-780 Taff 
Acre. 

BORDER 
As Thames except: 180?m-180 
Bonier News. 24&G45 Sircnpct Ci»y 
(Cyrfl Cusack) New cedes sit h Erits-h- 
ruled Dubfin. 815-843 ktickcy. Donald 
and Friends. 6.CD83S Locte.round. 
1140 News. 11.43 Oosedown. CHANNEL 

SCOTTISH 

WHAT.JW SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO.. 
* BLACK AND WHITE: W RH'EAT 

Aa Thames except: Starts1280-1280 
Ctaaedown. 180-180 News. 245345 
Sfnxnpet Ctiy (Cyril Cuuckk New ' 
series. 815-545 How's Your Father? 
800-835 Chennai Report 1088 
News. 1084 Midweek Sports SpecW. 
1140 Superstar Profite Mel Brooks 
1285am Epfiogue followed by 
Closedown. . . 

ANGLIA 
As Thames except: 180pm-180 News. 
245345 Strumpet City (Cyra Cusack) 
New series set in BrtBah-ruied Dubfin. 
815-545 Hate's Boomer. 680-685 
AbouTAngfta. 1140 Preview: Ptey 
about a Glasgow synagogue. 12.10 am 
Big Question. 

As Thames except 180-L30 News. 
-245 Strumpet City'(Cyril Cusack); New 
series «4 hi British-ruled Dublin. 5.15‘ 

. Pet Subject 580845.Crossroads. 
680 Scotland Today._6,20.Actlqn Line. 
680-780 Report. .1080JLale Cafl. 
1085 FVm: Bad Bload.'fat 1 (Jack. 

- Thompson): Factual account ol a New 
Zealand termer wtw runs amok with . 
guns. 1280 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

As Thames except 180-1.30 News. 
245345 Strumpet City (Cyiii Crises::): 
-New series sol in British-ruled Dutiin. 
815845 Mork and Mmdy. 6.00835 
Calendar. 1140 Jazz Senes: Ronnia 
Scott QuarteL 1810 CJoscdown. 

Entertainments 
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHDAY 
JANE rma pHliv sobcante-dlx hoiti 

N’oubltez pu Ira kippers a 6 
Mars. Jr filme pour to. ton loan. 
CnSlamt 

ROSENBAUM, MARIE.—On Mon¬ 
day, 2nd November. older 
daughter of the late Reverend 
Menu and Mrs Harriet Rosen¬ 
baum. peocnfiiJijr. aged B6. 
Mourned by BW* add Harry Wil¬ 
son. jdoo Eppei. relatives and 
fticAci9> 

SCROra, RALPH HENRY.—On 
■ November 2nd. following an 

accident. Private funeral. Metn- 
- orlnl and Ron them service at 

Ampleforth Abbey on a Hair to 
be announced. 

WALLIS.—On November-1M. 108T. 
in The Jersey General • Hot midi, 
aged 79 veari. Stanley - William 
James Wallis beloved husband of 
Iho late Mary and loving UUicr 
of Peter and Jane. Funeral 
Service at The Jersey Crema¬ 
toria™ an Wednostlav. November 
4Ut at S 30 pm. Enquiries to: 
G. E. Cnud Ltd.. Funeral Direc¬ 
tor*. Tel. Jenny- 35530. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
LJDDELL.—A Thanksgiving Service 

wlU be held Tot the lire of Mrs 
Alt* Liddell. QBE. at 12. noon, 
in Holy Trinity. Soane Square, 
on Monday, wth November. 

IN MEMORIAM 
OWEN. Wilfred. Lieutenant. M.C. 

—Killed In acUon. Sambrc Canal. 
November *Uh 1918. " Strange 
frinnd ", I said. hero I* no 
cause lo manni " None . 

- sold that other " Save the nn- 
dona yearn, (ha hopelessness - 

HURSTFIELD. — Joel. Emeritus 
Professor, or History. Untvcrslw 
CcUrtJC. London, djed in gtM- 
fomla. November 39m. 1W. 
Much loved husband and faBicr. 
Sadly missed today, your Birth- 
day. and every- dav. Betty. 
Jennifer and Cary. Julian and 
Geraldine. _ _ 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
the wipe of Ihe law Thov. F. 

Laurie* ** EhLana. 1 Meadow- 
sida. - Ashford. Bamsuipie. 
Wishes to Ihaiu those who sym¬ 
pathised with her la her sad 
twreavamont. Thosa who atten¬ 
ded the funeral and jH who 
n-nveiled long distances. TO all 
OPT kind-neighbours and friends 
■nri ail wlin sent Mass cards, 
floral irlbufes. telegrams. Trns- 
ttafl this will be jcsp-plixl hv 
all tn grateful appreciation as It 
would be Impossible lo thank 
all individually. The Holy Sae- 
Titkca of Maw will ba offered 
for your lnlonilons. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea-' Lnsury 
servirid. Mr rage. 373 34o.l 

W.1.—Bedsit—I33JWU P-W. T.l., 
tel., cooker, fridoe. 3'"5 mih*. 
VHUon or' co let. 774 3060. 

wj. Litrcrpely aitractlra one.bed 
s.-e Turn, flat: £66 p.w.—Ccn- 
Turlnn. 01-723 797?. *.«. niy. 

LITTLE BOLTONS, S.VI.10. Atunc- 
llve .1 bfidroomed Hal lullV fur¬ 
nished. TVowly decorated: jus 

■c.h.: £120 p.w.—01-53V 4«S 
tfljy i. 

'■ HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LUXURY VILLAS 1982 

Onr 1192 brochure tomring 
the best vULa holidays in Gorin. 

"Crate, PiLxos-—plus sepanne 
brochure with nearly 100 
luxury properties in the Sonin 

-of Franco—la an I next month- - 
Put vonr name on our advance 
mailing list. Di/u lo demand 
we an accepting . provisional 
bookings now based on our 
1981 brochure, which (calares 

- most properties again mu year 
(Sent on request i. _ • - 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
- Ol-Sfll n851-'R84 8803/ 

689 0132 fgdhrsi _ 
ABTA ATOL 3575 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Milan from £85 return 
Rome from Prl return 
Nanles ■ from £106 return 
Palermo from £115 return 

All Prices fully incL 
All other 1 La Han destinations 

available as usual. 

^oSVf63^^*™1 
All other European drattanltan* 

Tel: 01-637 3848 
PIUS RIM AIR LTD. 

44 Goodqe SI. 
London WlP 1FH 

ATOL 173 BCD 

VILLAS 

COST CUTTERS • 

Avoid Ihe wind- and rain and 
ate advantage of the follow¬ 
in'* ictcid offers on selected 
departures in November. - _ 
ALICANTE >. .. £73 - 
FlfKCHAL ., - - JC8S 
MALAGA .. .. CT5 
PALMA .. .. £60 
TAMPA .. £175 
TENERIFE .. .. £95 
GENEVA .. ■ ■ S5 

1 ZURICH .. - . . £75 
All price* ine. 

PLUS, of course, our normal 
tejrcliod of flights 

BARCELONA .... from £80 
BORDEAUX .... from OKI 
COPENHAGEN .. from £J35 
gekONA ...... from £7» 
Madrid ...... from esn 
MILAN ........ from EBT 
NICE . from £UO 
09LO .from £150 
PISA ..-fjoni £97 
ROME .from £107 
Stockholm .... from £150 
VENICE . Own 
VIENNA .from £107 

Subject to larUumi 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS . 

Tel: 01-580 1716 

SKI SKt SKI 
BLADON LINES 

VERBIER. LES ARCS. ZER¬ 
MATT. COL'R'MYECR. M£Rf- 
BEL. ARGENTtEttOE. VAL 
__ D’IS ERE. 
Chalet parties, hotels, ***tr- 
caieriag. FnghTs. cx-Catwleh. 
Manchester. .Glasgow. Top 
quality but not top prices. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bronmioit Rd..- -London 

SW3 2DY 
01-681 4861 

ATOL X232 ABTA 

WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO 
Am- DESTINATION 

Jnc. Nairobi. Dbt. Ligoi, 
Accra, j’buru. Cairo. Abu 

. DbaW. Dubai. India. Pakistan. 
■ Colombo. Hang Kona. Buiga- 

MJ^.cTOSa0; 

U.S.A.. Europe. 
TOGRTRAV LTD. 

29 Old Quebec St. London W,1 
01-409 2017/1868 

iAtr Aats.j 

DEATHS 
ADDIS.—PQacoIuUv on November 

1st. John H. L. Addis. Veterinary 
. Surgeon of Newbury. Very much 

loved husband and father. Cre¬ 
mation has taken place. 

■ARRANGER.-On 30Ui October. 
aged 60. Gcarncs Jean Maurice. 
In Weybndge Helpful. Rcaulem 
Mas* Friday, 6R» November, a 
p.m. at Si. Charlos Borromeo. 
Heath Road. Woybridnn. 

BASU SUDHIR KUMAR.—On Oda- 
bor 31, suddenly at his home in 
Suffolk. Funeral sorvlco at 
Ipswich Crematorium, on ThUrs- 
oay. November 6. at 2.16 pm. 

BERKELEY.—On November '2nd. 
1981. In St. Georges Retreat. 
Baturas Hill. Senses. Amy Mand 
Gibson Berkeley, aged 96. of SO 
Kants Rd.. Haywards Heath. 
Requiem Mass at 51. Paul's 
Roman Catholic Church. Hay¬ 
wards Heath. Friday. 6th Novem¬ 
ber at 11 am. R.i.p. 

BLACKALL. SIR HENRY'—On 1st 
November. 1981. peacefully at 
home In Nicosia, aged 93 years. 
Funeral in Nicosia on 15th 
November. ... 

BURBIDCE.—On 3lst October, at 
Amderloy. SUn/ijhf. Sussex. Harry 
Thomas Btn-bldgo.. Aged 84. of 
Purtjroot. Portsmouth, and for¬ 
merly of Cadoxtan. Glamorgan. 
Greatly loved father or Tony and 
father-in-law of Eileen. Enquiries 
to. Freemans, Horsham. ' 

Help us to go on .. . __ 
a donation or a legacy: We 
cap put your cars Into action. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY, 

DEPT. 8R1. 
9 CROSVENOR CRESCENT, 

LONDON SWIX 7EJ. 

* ' 

WORLD LEADERS 
IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Help ' us make the break- 
thro ash. Send your donation 
or in moranrtam donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

room isok. p.o. box iaa 
UNCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA 5PX 

Our Christmas cards beta our 
work — sand to as far this 

year's 52 page catalogue.. 

ABANDONED 
ll-trcated. lost. injured: 
[■HE WOOD GREEN ANIMAL 
SHELTER has cared for Lhasa 
inlmaJs since 1924. It has a 
-ree Clinic for iho sick. It 

SHELTER has cared for Lhasa 
animals since 1924. It has a 
Free Clinic for iho sick. It 
maintains a Cat Sanctuary and 
ha* a Home for Unwanted and 
Stray Animals at Heydon. nr. 
Roys Ion. Harts. Visitors always 
welcome. Please hem. by Bend¬ 
ing a donaUan, 601 Uirdshlp 
Lane, London. N22 .5 LG 
tHon. Treasurer: Dr Margaret 
Young*. 

ISIS 
spinster, late of U Church 
Street. Heavttroe. Exeter. Devon, 
died there on lfilh April. 1980. 

niiorn-^^EVE^MAA^ elliott 
otherwise EVE ELUOTT. spinster, 
late Of S3 Albion Road. Btrobann- 
loa-on-Soa. Kent, died there on 
4tn Jwic. 1981, (Estate about 

■ (£24.8761. _ 
EVANS.—ROBERT HUGH EVANS 

otherwise ROBERT EVANS, tote 
of 1 Jones’ Terrace. Lianrwm. 
Gwynedd, died at Llandudno on 
3rd December, 1980. i Estate 
about £54.0001. 

HARRISON-FRANK VALENTINE . 
HARRISON, late Of 126(0 Agar 
Grove. London N-W.l. died ai 
Tooting. London S.W.17 on lOih 
ES^OOi 1 Estate about 

The kin of the above-named are 
requested to- apply to the 
Treasury Solicitor iB.V.i. 12 
Buckingham Gate. tendon 
SW'TE 6LJ. falling which the 
Treasury Solicitor may take steps 
to administer the estate. 

WOMEN DRIVERS Special Lloyd's 

VO*a^R 
. Grad, willing to work at anything 

'legminate in Third World. No 
. commitments.—031-343 2657. 

"jjf CAN YOU HELP ME7 Watercolours 
or Malta- See Wanted. 

MARIE CURIE.—A Uvmg triOUlB. 
r" 1 ■ Pleas* support generously by 

donation. In Memonam " gin, 
interest free loan or bequest, the 
humanitarian cancer nursing. w«l- rara and research or the - Marie 
Curie Memorial Foundation, now 
In Its 54th year of service M 
those In need.—124_Sloan* 

_Streel. London. SWIX 9BP. 
TREAT YOUR HOME to a Resist* 

carp**. See For Bale. 
CHRISTMAS House exchange ?— 

See Property Wanted. 
WHAT ARE YOU MISSING 7 You'll 

never know nil you've looked 
through binoculars from Dboons. 
64. New Bond street. London. 
W.l. Call in or ring 01-629 
1711- - „ GAU-E GLASS—See Service*. 

PHOPERTY HUNTING ? Confiden¬ 
tial search service offered to 
clients.—See London and Subur¬ 
ban Property. 

MAYFAIR SOLICITORS require 
shorthand Personal Secretary.— 
See la creme. 

LOOK. Very unusual offer.—See 
Situations Wanted. 

YACHTING COUPLE required. 
Florida / Bahamas-. December / 
March.—Sen Holidays and Villas. 

would YOU like to hnip us to 
Introduce into the u.K. rhv 
Sd-l-41 technique of line art glass 
etching. We've invited leading 
Swiss exponents lo demonstrate 
tho technique and discuss haw It 
con be developed—for pleasure 

. and tor profit in the comfort of 
your home. If vou would tike to 
attend one or our meetings la N 
London, ring Pam O'VeO on 
Pollers Bar 55765, 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
.Seals available for pre-Xmas 

Duval:- o.- w rtn 
1. 3yd/Me] b £583 £584-698 
2. Auckland £440 £671-774 
3_ Romd-the-world Incl Auck¬ 
land AND Sydney, tree kdm 
LA/Hawall/Ffll: wm £767 to 

Mao: Special nrst-class fares. 

RE HO TRAVEL 
15 New Oxford SL. WCt 

Tel: 01-404 4944/405 8956 
ABTA 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
Nov nights .. from £64 rtn. 
ribri«tTTM« .... iron £79 rtn. 
EM fUghts .. from £64 rtn. 

+ fuel surcharge 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

TcL: 01-351 3037 
ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Malaga . from £89 
•AllcanM.. . from £79 
Palma . from £79 
Athens . from £95 
HerakUon ...... rrom £10.* 
Faro .. rrom £99 

Suhjoct to tax and surcharges 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Aidersgate Street 

London. E.C.l 
Tel.: 01-250 1355. 251 OT20 

or TW.: Sheffield <0742>- 
336079. 337490 

ATOL 1170 

SKIING, WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Ten trek can offer you Inc. hols 
to Austria from as Utile as £99 
catering from beginner 10 export 
plus suoerb anres-att. 01-302 
6426 ABTA. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUCHTS/HOLS 
to Europe. USA and all drains. 
Diplomat TV1. 01-730 2201 ABTA 

- IATA. ATOL 1355. Bonded. 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
UP_to 60% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG, 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place (Road) 
London SW5, 

Tel.: 01-570 4055 16 lineal 
AlrUna Agents 

CHRISTMAS SKIING- u 

DISCOUNTS DEC ;lSi2S' - 

MERISEL £169 

VAL-DTSEKE £159.. . 

Fully tnriastve ut 
■ Air travel 

• Rooms with private bathrooms 
* 5 meals a day 
■ English cooked breakfast 
* Superb fouCL'and free wine 
■ Services of our club dfct ^. 

guide 
■ DIseanmM sU equipment hire 

Capture the dub spfrit 

CLUB MARK WARKEK 
20 Ksatngmn ChnrCh. a., . 

. tendon ws. ■ r - 
011958 1851 ■! .- 

ATOL 1I76B 

CHRISTMAS SKIING - 
£20 OFF . 

18-28 DECEMBER * - 

Arortar aow £99.95. ‘ lm • Arcs 
now £89:95. Buy St Vincent 
now B84J9a- , Price includes 
travel and stiffs* using apart¬ 
ment. firdniptr than shir ins 
■t borne l -.- 

SNOWBALL CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Your reodeavotn for a greut 
Christmas 8- davi with break- 
last. ainnar_ - and ch 

lcoma. Just £115 t 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
201 FULHAM ROAD. 

, LONDON BWIO- • - 

01-332 1191 f24 hours) 
ATOL 1502 

LOW COST ■ FLIGHTS * 
. ’ W SALISBURY, -J’BURG, 
LUSAKA, NAIROBI, DAR. W„ 
AFRICA. . CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SBY.. MID: 
EAST/FAR ‘ EAST. TOKYO.' 

■ AUSTRALIA: NA.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFROASIAN TRAVEL LTDM ' 

— 317 Grantf Bldgs., 
- TrainLaar So.. W.CA . . 

Tel: 0^839 1711/3/3. 
- Group and late. bootless 

welcome. - 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS- 

Velvet pile mekalon broad- 
loom In fnn colour range at 

-£3.65 eg yd axel VAT.-Massive 
stock, of WIU one,' cords, twist 
pUes. velvet piles, and berbore 
mnu la.95 so yd - excl VAT. 
48 . HOUR PLANNING AND 

. FITTING SERVICE 
. 207 HAVERSTOCK HILL ■ 

LONDON. SW3 
01-794 Q139 

182 UPPER RICHMOND- ROAD 
■WEST. SWT4 

01376 2089 
Londons largest In dependent 

supplier of plain carpeting. . 

WANTED & .. . 
r available.",:;' 

Interna aortal wnv. ■■ reoairee 
residence ia, undon. £.'■» beds, 
C20a.£300 fcW.- .. . 
Oil camtairr. retrain 1 bed 
ftU. ClOO^SoO p.w.. . . . 
We AlfO ofTcr a -■'•vn of 
luxury &u» *-houses fonojap/ 
short lets from.Lino_p.w. _ 
GATEWAY. MANAGRM^NT- LTD ■ 02-d.Yl Oflld 

.7W. 6304/5750., " 

• HAMPSTEAD NW3 . 

Bright.' afegant opwriotik luarmy 

Q^t. Double'bed. lotmge)’diner. 

■ CALL: .435 6lSa 

LUXURY FLAT ' 

• CHEYNE WALK 2 large receptions oVarioaMna 
river, .fined idachen- 4 bed- 
rooms. 3 bathroom*. Porterage,; 

-Furnished. 
. • 7 .- - *312, p.w. i 

•* NO AGENTS. COMPANY LET 
■ 01-589.9495. riSWB DAY/ . 

. -743 2478'EVENINGS ' 

LANGTON- ST.. SWIO.—Attnictlv» 
house with 3 dbie beds, large, 
recent. k_ At "2 b. minty room, 
panfon. Avatt .now. Long . lei. 
£300. p.w. Ksthiol Graham. 58a 

Harley struct.— Most unusual 
. ilaL >• 4 -aonble beds, magnin- 

cmntfy decorated and ■ hnnrihed. 
fully equipped, all luxury -r*. 

J“a 

AUSTRAUA/NZ 
We specialist In 
CHEAP PRICES 

on 
REUABLE FLIGHTS 

with _• 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 
Plus big family eavtnes 

SKI AUSTRIA FROM £129 

ANG3MPEX TRAVEL 
01-221 2232 

Amex/vua Air Agt» 

SKI WITH PAN PACIFIC tn the 
Italian Dolomites. Great yalno 
holidays from only £93. SU- 
Packs £33 tael. Wtjdp. lift pass. 
JO bn lessons. 01-734 3094 (24 
hr»i. ATOL 1304B. 

BRAVINGTONS 
PURCHASE FOR HIGH PRICES 
•r.A - tniuy coomay, old gold 
and silver, tn any condition, 
packet waichrr and sovreeigns. 
m rue or call. Cash or offer w 
-erqro.. increased prices in 
ekchanu!.' • • • 

idng'4 9NX* 
Branches - 75 Fleet Stresc.' 

24 Ortharn Street. W.l.. . 
23 Market Place; - 
St Athene. Hern. • - 

OPEN ALL DAY ON ‘ 
SATURDAY (XCUFlNt StriMtr 

ABSOLUT* LUXURY. CHELSEA. 
Supretr 2 -bedroomtd flat mr 
Sloane Square- Serviced daOy. 
-24 hour porter: C.H.. £200 u.w. 
Phone after 6 D Jh. on S46 4944. 

CADOGAN AREA ^-excellent m 
fumlilted Hat, 3 beds. 3 rrcuj,. 
K. a -3 b.. -'C.tt: £375 -p.t».' 
Ptmups. Kay * Lewis. 839 2240. 

CURtasms or too— covers for n* 
Patterns brought Co your bame 
hie, Sanderson * Setors. SWa 
expertly made and fitted: AH 
London districts, stnmimda. Map- 

OBTAINhJILG*-—We obtain fhe ttn- 
obtntnaMe, Tlcketn fly sporthm 
events theatre. - etc., tnclndtng 
Cammt Garden. England -v Hurt- 
paxy. Gonests and Barry Manilow. 

■ 01-859 H563. 

BERKELEY ESTATES OTTSr yon-n 
aeleetton . of luxury ■ flats and 
boo— for tonra/ahort l«av from 

CADOGAN SQ. B—Uttnu fqrnhAiml 
double bed. flat. C.U. -Lonp/slnri 
let. £550 pea. Rkhm Mrs Smart. 

INHANCED PTTES—have suoob 
flats, for fin’ifa.telwult* A' 

. exrcdBves. 754-52202. ~ 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments also on page 22 

HEW YORK £220. Daily flight*. 
—North American Airilnra. aoa 
Sackvlile St.. Wl. 01-437 6490. 

nkn. fii.hr. WE'RE* TOPS. FOR SONY- 5 

a.-'Tsa ^ TV* bought-before Xmas. Tbp* 

Fo&S. •.rao*q?3^a3 

HONG KONG 7 SYDNEY 7 GT 
Air Aflts. 01-734 3018 / 3212. 

SKI VERBIER A MO ft GINS.  a/C a is frtHn £56pp. Ring for bro- 
ure 01-876 6555 lJU-bn). 

JO’BURC. SALISBURY, DURBAN, 
GT Air AfllS. 01-734 3018/4508. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—EurochKk. 
01-542 4613 (Air Aflts). 

D1AL-A-FUGHT to Malaga or True, 
rife 01-734 6156. ATOL 1479. 

LOW FARES, world-wide. Jnptter. 
01-434 2701/459 1712. Air AgL 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-543 4227. AJr Agts. 

ANTIQUES APOT 
COLLECTABLES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

GO AHEAD to £ft.5Ch>, Well rdura- 
led ah/seoretanr. 22-F ..tzrgvmly 

. Headed to become involved and 
tnlrrested tn the Important new 

- projects of- a busy young Civil 
En glnear.. He la a partner In a 

. lively wi-.Cp whose benefits 
••InduiJe autw Hutches and sports 
famuucs. fiasio: job ow, 
Berkeley Appolmmenta Roc Cana. 

-PUBLISHING / SECOND JOBBER 
. SEC. ideal'opportunity for young 
' set with about 1 year's exp. and 
•.accurate S.H-/Ikst .typing and 

knowledge or UHex to work in 
busy .-dept with lota of Interna- 
ttooal contact- Superb offices + 
free lunch. £5,200. London Town 

- Staff Burma 836 1994. 
GERMAN /English FLA. Bl-Ungual 

S/B. S2+. EbXBW. Language! 

FRIDAY Ap5?RSON. I^lf.boo + Bank 
■ bene.. Varied duties. Inc. filing 

.4Mc7. clc. AHd .28-40. Person- 
■ not Appointments. 585 5567. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

£109 P- 
REGENTS PARK. 

WANTED 

BOOKCMES. Old deft*. 
hooka._Picture*. Fenton*, oi- 

■ 7XI WVtfV. 
CAN YOU HELP MET Wat enrol nu i~« 
. M*i»A wanted. T«i.:_ 0452 

mt SILVER SHADOW. 
Milas Os Off* M.CXJO. This tyb 
In- parfoct eoadUon hairfug bsm 
rgotiiarly aonrtead. and 
MMalUe pbw udBi cream laaOmr 
Inurior. 

Only'£17.S<lO 
Can WaNoinm-Thamm 20M8 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

j^oBidTowa FWs 
12D Holtood AiM, V it 

Offer a rtidw- wlgcHon 1 of 
weBflgnt hmt»sh«d o»P«rttw to p«od locsboB* -from..£30 
to'£300 tswWy. ■' • _ 

.CrtNflt. 

I 

WHERE HAVE 
ALL THE GOOD 

TEMPS GONE?.. 
. . Not too far away we 
hope. If you have excellent 

sserolsrial skills with per¬ 
haps reodio, telex or word 

processing experience wg 

would, vary .much' like to 
hear from you. Please tele¬ 

phone Clairs Wlifama for 
tatmadiate interview. 
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